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TIEFANY & Co. 
Diamond Engagement Rings 

Photographs or cuts sent upon request 

Tiffany & Co.'s facilities for securing the choicest gems enable 
them to offer many distinct advantages in quality and value 
Solitaires in plain mountings ot with small diamonds 
embedded in shank $1 oo upward 
Solitaires in marquise, pear-shape, and other fancy 
styles of cutting -
Also two- and three-stone rings, and five-st9ne hoop 
rings, of diamonds or diamonds alternating with rubies, 
sapphires or other precious stones 
Diamond Princess and cluster rings -

Many Misleading Advertisements · 

200 

100 
125 

,, 

prompt Tiffany & Co. to caution intending purchasers that .rings 
sold elsewhere as "Tiffany rings," or "Tiffany settings," are 
not made by this house, as Tiffany & Co. are strictly retailers 
and do not employ agents or sell through other dealers. 
Their manufactures can be purchased only direct from Tiffany 
& Co.'s establishmen!s in New York, Paris and London 

Diamond Jewelry Sent on Approval 
To persons known to the house or to those who will 
make themselves known by satisfactory references, Tiffany 
& Co. will send for inspection selections from their stock 

Tiffany & Co.'s 1908 Blue Book is a compact catalogue of 666 
pages, without illustrations; containing concise descriptions, "Yith 
prices of many l�ss expensive diamond rings and other jewelry, 
silverware, clocks, bronzes, pottery, glassware, etc., suitable for 
wedding presents or other gifts. Blue Book sent upon request 

Fifth Avenue & 37th Street New York 
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MCCLURE'S FOR MAY 
HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

The May article will take up the story of how Mrs. Eddy disciplined her church and kept 
it all her own ; how she first forbade any preaching in her churches and limited the services 

. to music, an oral reading of passages from the Bible and her book, and to her own version 
of the Lord's Prayer. 

The article further deals with Mrs. Eddy's position in the world; her personal power; 
her absolute control of her Mother Church, the branch churches, and of every one identified 
with them. This masterful system of church government is probably the crowning achieve
ment of Mrs. Eddy's life, and certainly makes her, in her own person, the most powerful 
woman in the world to-day. Other interesting matters taken up in this article will be : The 
Concord Pilgrimages; Mrs. Eddy and Mrs. Stetson; and Mrs. Eddy and her Son. 

RECONSTRUCTION IN THE SOUTH 
The next instalment of the Reminiscences of Carl Schurz will contain a graphic picture of the 
ruined South after the War. The mission Mr. Schurz undertook under President Johnson 
having led him over the trail of Sherman's march, he was in a position to describe with great 
clearness the overwhelming difficulties which the Reconstructionists were about to face ; how 
the problem of dealing with four millions of suddenly freed negroes who had been held in 
servitude for more than two centuries was complicated by the desperate poverty and unbroken 
pride of the Southern aristocracy and by the unexpected policy of President Johnso_n. 

"POVERTY AND DISCONTENT IN RUSSIA" 
George Kennan, who is one of the most eminent authorities on Rmsian affairs; will tell in the 
May number why there is no present hope of freedom and social peace in that bureaucrat-ridden 
empire. Mr. Kennan analyzes with precision the sham attempts at popular government, and 
graphically describes how, instead of being improved, the condition· of the people has been 
made more miserable. 

MISS ELLEN TERRY'S MEMOIRS 
In the next instalment of her Reminiscences Miss Terry will describe Irving's productions of 

"Olivia," "Faust," and Robert Louis Stevenson's play « Macaire." It was in "Olivia" 
that Eleanora Duse first saw Miss Terry act; afterward the great tragedian wrote Miss Terry 
a letter describing her impressions on this occasion. 

"WAR ON THE TIGER" 
In a strikingly interesting article William George FitzGerald describes the 
waged against a pest in India which in a single year claimed z5,ooo lives. 
be illustrated with photographs taken on some of the big tiger hunts. 

IN FICTION 

war that is being 
The article will 

the May number will be up to the McCLuRE standard. It will contain "The Wayfarers," 
the serial by Mary Stewart Cutting, and five strong short stories : 

«The Misadventures of Cassidy," by EdwardS. Moffatt. 
"The Radical Judge," by Anita Fitch, author of" The Lady with the Waterfall," etc. 
"The Crystal-Gazer," by Mary S. Watts, author of "The Great North Road," 

«The Gate of the Seven Hundred Virgins," etc. 
Another Ezekiel story by Lucy Pratt. 

"The Silly Ass," by James Barnes, author of" The One Who Thought," "The Man 
for the Hour,'' etc. 
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McClure Books for the Spring of 1908 

CL All aboard for a new tour in the world of romance-personally conducted by 

C. N. and A.M. Williamson 
Autbors of "Tbe Car of Destiny," "The Princess Virgmia," "Lady Betty," etc. 

The Chaperon 
.-T A most delightful and engaging love-comedy whose 
� serial publication under the title of" The Chauffeur 
and the Chaperon," attracted wide-spread interest. This 
time quaint and interesting Holland is the scene of Cupid's 
manceuvers ; the little love-god has a powerful accessory 
in the trim motor-boat which was left to Nell Van Buren 
and Phyllis Rivers by their rich uncle. These two young 
persons in the company of a young American, a young 
Dutchman of noble family, and a" chaperon," undertake 
a long cruise through the romantic waterways of the 
Netherlands, a voyage which is one round of incident and 
full of exciting surprises. The story is quite equal to the 
best the Williamsons have written, and it will be greeted 
with eagerness and anticipation by their large and grow
ing audience. 

Ready early til May. With sixteen iffustrations by Kart Anderson. $1.50 

CL An exciting new novel of adventure by that admirable writer-

Arthur Stringer 
Author of "The Wire-Tappers," "Phantom TVire ,"etc. 

The Under Groove 
.-T Victor Hugo said that to thrill the reader was to 

'l.. produce genuine literature. If this be true, then 

Arthur Strmg· er is in hls own particular line, a master. 
I I 

With a rush and a swing we are drawn almost in the 
first line into a story that is simply crowded with excite
ment and mystery and ingenious adventure. The hero 
is a most attractive and interesting personality upon 
whom the adventure-lust descends suddenly with irre
sistible force. This insatiable craving leads him into many 
astonishing situations which, by a strange fatality, bring 
him into closer and closer relation with the daughter of a 
magnate, Edith Shaler. Between the two a situation 
full of deep romantic interest develops. THE UNDER 

GROOVE is unquestionably Mr. Stringer's best book. 

Ready in Apn·t. With eight ilfustrations by Emf en McConnefl. $1.5 0 

THE McCLURE COMPANY 44 East 23d Street New York 
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J McClure Books for the Spring of 1908 
"Fr.1;;rant memories 

oftbe old home" 

EUGENE WOOD 

Stories worthy of the 
author of Zenda 

.{ fascinating new 
fiction character 

Folks Back Home 
By EUGENE WOOD 

Author of" Back Home" 

11fT A new volume of deliciously human sketches dealing with 
'l.. the same conditions of life and the same types of charac
ter a� the author's earlier book, "Back Home.'' No one who 
has in childhood· tasted the joys of country life, and whose 
memory occasionally harks back to the old home, will read 
the new volume without tenderness and reminiscence. · Like 
" Back Home," when you have finished it with a blur in your 
eyes, you will not know exactly where your stories and Mr. 
Wood's were welded. Cloth, $1.50 

Love's Logic 
By ANTHONY HOPE 

Author of" Helena's Path,'' "The Dolly Dialogues," etc. 

11fT Fifteen delightful new stories by this brilliant writer, deal
'l.. ing in the main with different aspects of life among the 
upper and aristocratic classes of England, often penetrating even 
further, into the homes and hearts of royalty. Each story is 
in itself a perfect little record of human life ; some humorous, 
some sad, some exciting and full of adventure. The logic 
of love-so often regarded as the most illogical of human 
passions-dominates them all. Cloth, $1.25 

r angled wedlock 
By EDGAR JEPSON 

Author of " The Admirable Tinker" 

11fT To Tinker and to Lady Noggs Mr. Jepson has added a new 
'1.. clever character creation in Iseult, the sprightly and ver-

. sa tile heroine of this highly entertaining novel-the first in which 
he has appealed exclusively to an older audience of readers. 
Brought up in a Bohemian literary set in London, Iseult, who 
feels the falseness of its ideals and atmosphere, drifts gradually 
away from it and marries a young sculptor in whom she has 
found a kindred spirit. Later they are forced to separate and 
Iseult becomes involved in her extraordinary "tangle of wed
lock" from which, however, there is a happy issue for both 
the lovers. Cloth, $1.5 o 

THE McCLURE COMPANY • 44 East 23d Street, New York 
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McClure Books for the Spring of 1908 

The Vermilion Pencil 
By HOMER LEA 

.r General Lea is at the head of the Chinese Reform Army, 
'L. and his remarkable knowledge of the Chinese, gained from 
almost a lifetime's association among them, is revealed ori every 
page of this superb romance in which a most sensational plot 
is combined with touches of the most tender pathos and beauty. 
The story deals with the charming girl-wife of a wealthy man
darin who flees her home with a Breton priest. The pair are 
caught and the young woman is handed over to the tender mercies 
ofChinesejusticeto escape,almost miraculously,fromits clutches. 
The story is keyed to a tense pitch throughout and the reader is 
held in the inevitable grip of its interest to the end. Cloth, $1.50 

The Sisters 
By MRS. PERCY DEARMER 

.r A story of great beauty and power containing at least 
'L. two subtle characterizations that raise it far above the 
plane of the average work of fiction. It is concerned with the 
lives of the two daughters of an English nobleman, Ruth 
Templeton and Rose de Winton, and the consequences en
tailed upon them by the sin of their father. The book is 
of the most unusual literary merit and the author handles 
her delicate theme with restraint and a deep human sym
pathy. 

Cloth, $1.50 

Katharine T revalyan 
By LOUISE MAUNSELL FIELD 

.r A brilliant novel of New York society seen from the inside. 
'L. No recent writer has given so full and accurate an account 
of life as it is lived by the very rich and the very fashionable in 
our own time. Miss Field has skilfully depicted this life with 
all its characteristic color and incident, its follies and foibles, 
its vices and even its virtues. Against this variegated and 
moving background, the author places in sharp contrast with 
its hectic coloring, the pure and elevated character of her heroine 
and develops a story of singularly strong emotional interest. 

Cloth. $1.50 

The first real Chinese 
norel eT'Cr written 

GENBI<"L HOMER L.SA 

"The sins of the fc1.ther," 
etc.-a strikingly 

brilliant book 

A fine roma11cc of A'cw 
1'ork's socie(l' 

THE McCLURE COMPANY • 44 East 23d Street, New York 
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Adventure-Romance-Mystery 

The Flying Death The adventure 
novel of 1908 

By SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS 
Author with Stewart Edward White of " The Mystery" 

"With a vigorous flight of imagination, CL The remarkable train of events which followed 
Samuel Hopldns Adams attains in his new 1 1 th fi novel a front-rank place among fictionists of c ose y upon e appearance a ew years ago on 
the Jules Verne school." h L I 1 d f • h Pltiladelp!#a Norl" America11. t e Upper Ong S an COaSt 0 a mOSt amazmg p e-

"With Stewart Edward White he wrote nomenon that threatened to devastate a village. Scien' The Mystery: far and away the most ex-
citing tale of last season. Now he turns the tists, baffled by the Strange ViSitation, drew Startling trick atone." CJevdamt Leader. 

"There is about it a cert.oin dignity that and Uncertain COnclusiOnS aS tO the identity Of the 
sbakes its head at any extravagance of ex· t F th fi t th 

· 
d fi ll pression. 1t is far better to copy the author'a error. rom e rs page e story lS won er U y 

i:"tt!���Ye��l ����'}'e';.���;!.o.;,
t
���� ��� fascinating. 

must read and fiod our for himself." 
Ctriur"o Tre'brme. With four illustrations by Charles Raymond Macauley. $1.50 

- Virginie The love-romance 
of the season 

By ERNEST OLDMEADOW 
Author of "Susan " .r Certainly a more original, more charming and de

� lightfully unconventional love-story has not held 
.. It was a fortunate day for American d' bl. 

· · · 
Th • · readers of ,fiction when Mr. Oldmcndow de- a rea mg pU lC captive m SOme time, e mterest 15 

���:�· t�!:.,
t ;.��·�!,.�:. introduced ocro•.• 

immediately 'gripped from the first chapter by the pur
.. Charming and a rtistic." New Yor.k Su,., Chase by a young man for twenty dollarS, Of the inani-

• .. A most successful story... mate form of the heroine, Virginie,· encased in a cake 1 N.w Yor.k Globe. 

"Thlo romantic, impossible, but'very en- of ice, supposedly a wax figure representing Fame 
tertaioing •tory." Ne1uar.k Star. Asleep. The swift succession of events that follow her 

uThe reader will sit up and take notice •t ti' d th ta lin f th t f h alter he has read a few pages of 'VIrginle.' reSUSCl � on, an e Un ng g 0 e mys ery 0 er 

��::.,;.•:t:r. is;;,�,�'d'ft;Jt�ao't�g�!r,.;;�utd call a startling debut, make a story which is hardly surpassed 
"Certainly this plot io unique. Cemioly in fiction for itS wealth Of thrilling Climax and the 

this story is eoteminlng." Dm'11er N<?vs. piquant intereSt Of itS romance. 
With frontispiece and picture cover in colors. $1.5 0 

The Magistrate's Own Case A most unusual 
detective st�ry 

By BARON P ALLE ROSENKRANTZ 

"One of the best written stories of mys· 
tery ever conceived by the fertile broin of 
its Industrious author." 

LOuisville Couritr- :;'ournai. 

•• The book should take rook os a c.lossic 
in crimina! fiction." Sprlngjield Uuio,. 

"Taken as an attack on the system by 
wbic.b society attempts to punish crime, 
this book i.s powerful and thought·compeiJ. 
iog; regarded simply os a police novel, it is 
ingenious and absorbing; considered in both 
aspects together, and as a Jove story with 
much insight into human nature. composed . 

C!�� .���e;
a
rZm����b�;e.,eor���Fistr.tte's Own 

Brook/y1t Standard-Unilm. 

Cloth. $1.50 

.r The critics are unanimous in the opinion that we '-l have in the Baron Rosenkrantz, a writer of detec
tive fiction whose literary activities will bear watching. 
The startling theme of the present story-the flimsi
ness of circumstantial evidence and the fallacy of 
the jury trial-and the splendid legal and story
�riting ability displayed by the author in its applica
tion, have called forth the highest praise from every 
quarter. The story is far removed from the usual sen
sational mystery type; it makes its appeal more strict
ly to the intelligent reader, to whom it will offer much 
food for thought and discussion. 

THE McCLURE COMPANY • 44 East 23d Street, New York 
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Travel, the True Source of All Knowledge.-DISRA�LI 

BEAUTIES OF TRAVEL 
IN FOREIGN LANDS 

A Tour of the World at your fireside for a few cents a day m the famous 

Burton Holmes Travelogues 

10 Handsome Royal Octavo Volumes, Illustrated by over 4,000 
Photographs. 30 Full-page Pictures in Color 

T
HESE VOLUMES OF TRAVEL recommend them-

THESE BOOKS ARE A VERY VALUABLE SOURCE 
selves to the taste and intellect of the cultured. of information in any family, while the style is so 
A cursory examination of any of the ten volumes pleasing that the child is especially attracted and 

will convince anyone of their great intrinsic value, interested by all that the author tells of each country 
while a careful perusal of the whole will convey the visited. You will not only like the style but the qual· 
better part of a liberal education to the younger gener· ity of the matter he so vividly presents. The 4,000 
ation who will be doubly repaid by their reading. . pictures are truly representative of the places 

To those who have visited the places described the treated of. As a prerequisite of travel, or 

lectures will freshen the memory as no other publica- to take the place of travel, the volumes 

tion can. It would cost you quite $50,000 to take in have no equal in literature. Mr. 
person the splendid journeys through thirty of the most Holmes charms you and retains 
important countries and cities of the world that you can your attention while you are 
enjoy in the BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUES at drinking in the choice bits ._v 
your own fireside for less than the price of l} second· I of informatibn he gives �� 
class ticket to Europe. you on every page. �Q to' 

Tourists' Ageoty 
44 East ZJd Street 

New York City 
WE han� prepared a handsome booklet descn"bing tbe work 

(;}� and containiog specimen illustrations that may be bad �" t'or the 11Skivg. Ir1 it is a sample of the thirty full ..... �, . Please prese�t 
pages in colors. Payments may be arranged on the con- o' Without expense to me specl-
venient monthly payment plan. Send t-!Je coupon TO-DA 1'. �� men pages, color plate and full 

'\((;. description of the Burton Holmes McClure's Tourists' Agency 
"Fireside Travel'' 

44-60 East 23d Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

Travelogues. 

Address ....................................... . 
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.----THE BARRIER---. 

By R.EX BE·A C H  
Author of "The Spoilers" 

First of all, this new novel by Rex Beach is a big, buoyant, bracing story of the last frontier-Alaska 
-a story with the dash and swing of ''The Spoilers." This is one half of THE BARRIER. The other half 
is its triumphant love romance. Here the new book far surpasses "The Spoilers." There is a new 
setting, too, but still in the virile air of the North. The new people whom Mr. Beach makes live before 
you in the cleau cut pages of THE BARRIER are intensely human. More than one of them will become 

THE 
BARRIER 

celebrities in fiction. The story? In the open
ing chapter of THE BARRIER the reader 
scents a mystery and is on the eve of a love 
affair. Old man Gale, a trader at Flambeau, 
on the Yukon, the .father of three children, 
mothered by an Indian squaw, brings the 
story, on with a rush. His eldest daughter, 

THE 
BARRIER 

Necia, a beautiful girl of eighteen, is the THE BARRIER'S heroine. Necia ' falls in love with, and is loved 
by, Lieutenant Burrell, a young Kentuckian arrived with a handful of men at the post to act as mounted 
police. From this critical moment on there is not a dull page to the end. Some quaintly humorous char
acters are introduced also. In fact, the humor of THE BARRIER is .another feature in which it sur
passes "The Spoilers." 

Illustrated. Post 8vo. Cloth. Price, $ISO. 

THE JUDGMENT OF EVE 
BY MAY SINCLAIIh A novel of power-above all, a story direct and painstaking. It is the kind of 

story, too, that one can't get away from. In the "Judgment of Eve" there is no problem, and in this it 
is a refreshing change. A loving wife and husband may still be subject to the tragic circumstances of 
life which have to do with hopes and ideals. This is the story Miss Sinclair tells. 

lllustratd. $ I.25. 

SANTA LUCIA 
BY MARY AUSTIN. In this little community not far from San Francisco Miss Austin depicts real 

people in simple fashion, and moves gradually into a rapid and powerful narrative. It is a pleasure to add 
that "Santa Lucia" is a book of unusual literary excellence and uncommon literary value, as well. 

Post 8vo. Cloth, $I so. 

MOTLEY'S DUTCH NATION 
Edited by DR. WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS. Completely revised to date, being the Rise of the Dutch 

Republic, by John Lothrop Motley, D.C.L., LL.D., condensed, with Notes and Introduction, Biograph
ical Sketch, and the Historical Narrative, including the reign of Queen Wilhelmina, continued to A. D. 
1908. 

I l!ustrated. Crown 8vo. C!ot!t, $ I.75. 

THE STANDARD OF USAGE IN ENGLISH 
BY PROFESSOR THOMAS R. LOUNSBURY. His point of view comprises a denial that the English lan

guage is degenerating through corrupt usage-though corrupt usage is admitted. The author makes first 
a clear point that a spoken language not only does change, but should change. 

Gilt top. Untrimmed edges, $ISO net. 

WORLDS IN THE MAKING 
Bv SVANTE ARRHENIUS. Under this picturesque title is set forth a wonderful theory of independent 

modern scientists. From the principle of the mechanical radiation pressure of life-that rays of light 
falling upon a surface tend to push that surface back-a new theory of world-building is evolved. 

Illustrated. Crown 8vo. $ I.6o 11d. 

HARPER�BROTHERS NEW YORK CITY 
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What do 
you know about Lincoln 1 

AFTER all, what do you know of Lincoln, except the bare outline 
of his life? Have you ever laughed with him in the early days 

of the country store, or thrilled with the excitement of the campaign, 
or suffered with him in those days, when he, one self-taught man, 

dominated 35,ooo,oo.o men? If you were to open any one of the vol

umes of Tarbell's "Lincoln" at random, you would be astonished at 
the amount of new matter which you would find on every page. There 

is not only much that is new for you in this work, but much that you 

must know if you would know the real Lincoln. Here is an idea of 

some of the new matter in the Tarbell " Lincoln.'' 

New Facts about Lincoln's parentage. · 
New Li�ht on his life as a boy, farm hand, storekeeper, politician, statesman. 
The True tory of his courtship and marriage. 
The Famous "Lost Speech" delivered in 1856, now first produced. 
New Anecdotes regarding the Lincoln-Shields duel. 
New Anecdotes, New Stories, New Facts, disproving many misstatements and popular errors. 

A Great American Classic 
More than five years was spent in careful research before the first 

volume of this work appeared. Every possible source was ransacked for 
information. Every living person who had known Lincoln well was 
interviewed. Perhaps never in the history of the world has there been 
a man so hated and so loved as Lincoln, and the impress he made on 
the minds of those who knew him was deep. The playmates of his 
childhood, the companions of his youth, the judges of to-day who were 
young lawyers with him, officials at Washington during his presidency
his confidants, his private secretaries, his physicians-all contributed gladly 
their recollections of him. With quick sympathy and keen analysis, with 
a fairness of judgment that has astonished, Miss Tarbell has gathered this 
wealth of material into a work that has first place in the literature of America. 
It is the story of Lincoln the Man, as well as Lincoln the Statesman. 

james Tanner. ex-Commander·in·Chief, G. A. R., says: "If I had the power, I would put into the hands 
of every one of the millions of the ri.sin�r and coming generations, a copy of llliss Tarbell's Life of 
Lincoln, and all of them would be better men and women. 

Only a Few Sets 
With the Free Portrait. 

Only a few sets remain of the special edicion which we are able to sell at a 
reduced price. With each of these we will give FREE a beautiful photo-
mezzotint engravure of Lincoln, on Japan paper, measuring 12 x 17 inches, � 
reproduced from a famous original. y.� 

. .. ///./ 
.. ···" 

The se.t is in four large volumes, richly bound. It is profusely illus- {-'(.; 
trated and clearly printed on fine paper. � send me at 

d 
.,.,(;) your expense, a com. 

On Approval at Our Expense. We want to sen you a o' plete set of Tarbell's 
set on approval because it is impossible to give you an idea here t-" LIPE OP LINCOLN, in 
of the pleasure you will find in the books. The coupon will .-R 1 

fo�� 1volu
h

mes, 1 f
bour : d, in de • 1 h 'd If d 't O' uxe '" eat er. saus.act ory, 

bnng a comp ete set express c arges prepat ·. you on 
� 

1 will send you $t.oo at once, and 
like it return it express collect. Otherwtse you can vv Scoo per month thereafter for thir. 
take advantage of the bargain offer in the coupon. But .teen• months .. If not satisfactory, I 

. ·· wtU return them wttbm ten days at your 
you must reply at once if you want to be sure of a ... / expense. 

set at the low price, with the Free Portrait. Cut out the coupon // 
and mail it to-day, .. / 
Lincoln History Society 44 �a:! 2��r�treet ./ . 

...-

,/ 
Addri111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

• If cloth bindlna- Is desized, chaoa-e·l3 to 9 months. 
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MCCLURE s 
SCHOOL 9 
DEPARTMENT 

GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT. 

The Ely School for Girls 
College Preparatory and General Course. Beautiful location, 

overlooking Long Island Sound, and only so minutes from New 
York. New buildings. Gymnasium. Catalogue upon request. 

learn Photo·E ngravi n g or Photography 
$20 to $50 Per Week Easily Earned THE; only college in the world where these paying profes-
siOnS are taught successfully. Endorsed liy the Interna· 

tiona.l AS!!OCia.tion of Photo-Engra.vers.and t.be Pho�og-raphers' 
AssoCiatiOn ot Jlli.noi.s. Tei'H"'S ea�y and hving inexpensive. 
Graduates piAeed in good positions. Write for catalogue and 
tpeeity tbe eonrse in "hid\ yon are int.t-rested. Address ' 
Illinois College of Photography or l 945 Wabash Ave. 
Bissell College of Photo-Engraving ( Effingham, Ill. 

L. H. BISSELL, President. 

The University of Chicago 
THE· SUMMER 
QUARTER 

One of the regular quarters of University work. 
The courses are the same in character , method, 
and credit-value, as in other parts of the year. 

June 13-July 23 July 23-August 28 
SEND FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 

BRADFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Bradford Academy 
For Young Women. One Handred and Fifth Year. Thirty mi les 

from Boston. Twenty.five acres of grounds. Certificate admits to 
Wellesley, Smith, Vassar and other colleges. General course of 

four years and two years' course for High School graduates. For 
catalo2ue and book of views, address the Principal. 

MISS LAURA A. t(NOTT, A. M. 

12 

(On Lake llaxJokaetee:) 

a l1ol ���g� ��i 
him and do him 

nis, ba'iaa.t'!Jo;�d� 
sorts of athletic and 
aquatic sports under 
expert directors. A 
�!�� s����f� s�dl 
cruise on the 'f.rea.t 
Lakes, from Chicago 

to Buffa.Jo, a fea.ture 
this summer. lllnstrat-

ed ca.ta.�gg�e�� request. 
THE SECRETARY, 

Cuher, bul. 

LA SELL 
SEMINARY •I 

For Young Women 
AUBURNDALE, MASS. 

The purpose of Lasell is to develop its pupils into a bigl;l 
type of womanhood. 

A sound body , well-trained mind, and a character with high· 
ideals, are the l ogical result of the home-school lif e  at Lase11. 
Many parents have written strong commendatory letters on 
the unusual quality of the schoolwork. Beautiful, healthful 
location ten miles from Boston. Special advantages in music, 
Art and Home Economics. Lase// is wdl wortk itwertigating. 

For catalogue and information, address 
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal. 

SPRINGFIELD, 182 Central Street, MASSACHUSETTS 

The MacDuffie School 
A school for the careful education of girls and young women. 

P · . I J JOHN MACDUFFIE, Ph.D. nncrpa s ) MRS. JC.nN MACDUFFIE, A.B. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS. 

Mr. Sargent's Travel School for Boys 
Now on tour round >be world. 5th year. European Summer School 
Tour, July to Sept., 1908. 8 months' European School Tour, Oct. to 
June, 1908·'09· Efficient preparation for college. Prospectus. 

PORTER E. SARGENT, Box 24. 

WELLESLEY, MASSACHUSETTS 

Wellesley School for 
lustrated books sent on request. 

Boys A unique school. 
Catalogue and il-
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Mount 
Ida 

School 

FOR GIRLS 
6 miles from Boston. 
Advanced Courses io E nilisb, 

History, Latio, French.Ger· 
man, Spanish. Jtaliao. 

Colle��:" Certificate. General 
Cou.TSCS. Diploma. 

Piano. Voice specialties. 
New Gymnasium. 
New buildiofr, with beautiful 

lh·ing-toom. 
IY,itt fotJ> 

Illustrated Catalor. 
OEORGE F. IKWETT, �B. 

(Har\'ard), PrlndpaL 

Address 00 SuuDlt Streel, 

NEWTON, MASS. 

BILLER ICA, MASSACHUSETTS. (2.0 miles from Boston.) 

The Mitchell Military Boys' School. 
A thoroughly modern military home school. Boys admitted 8 to t6 
inclusive. Honorable dismissal from last school re�uirtd, Special 
matron for younger boys. Number limited. Terms, lf>oo. Cat•· 
Iogue upon request. A. H. MITCHELL, Head Master. 

81.J OAKLAND AVE., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

15tb Summer Session-1<)08 

University of Michigan 
8 Weeks-june 1.1 to August 14 

ARTS, ENGINEERING, M E D I C I N E ,  LAW, P H A R M A C Y  

Over 2.00 courses for Teachen, Graduates, U ndergraduates. Pre. 
paratory courses. University credit given. lb:penses low. Delight
ful location, 1o6.j students last aummer. For partic11lars address 

E D W A R D  H. K R A US ,  Sec'y. 

MACON, MISSOURI 

Blees Military Academy Best equipped in Unit_ed States. 
Only onewhoae Supenntcndcnt 

and Com manda nt are both graduates of Wett Point. College pre
pa ratory and busineu course•. Large r;round•. Splendid athletic 
facil itieo. Send for catalor;ue. B. M. A. Box 161, Macon, Mo. 

Loc k Box IO<J, FOR T EDWA RD, N. Y. 

Fort Edward Collt!giate Institute. 
For Girls. 54th year. O n  the Hudson. l!ndowment warrants 

highest efficiency, with reasonable rates-$400· College preparatory. 
High School Graduate and five other course•. Superior advantages 
in Music, Art, Elocution and Domeatic Science. Out-of.door Jports. 
Physical and Social Cultures. Character-making. Illustrated cata
logue free. 

JOS. E. K I NG, D.O.,  !'resident. 

OSS I N I N G ,  NEW YORK 

The Dr Holbrook School A famous prepara.tory school • for boys. Established 1866. 
Located on Briar Cl iff", 500 feet above sea level. Athletics. Gymnasium. 
Satisfactory references as to character necessary for en rollment. For 
catalog, address THE DR.  HOLBROOK SCHOOL, Ossining, N. Y. 

Syracuse 
University 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Offers, beside the rel!;ular College Courses, :Mechanical, 

Electrical and Ch'll Engineering, Architecture, Music, 
Painting, Law, Mediciue, Sociology, Pedagogy. 

Over Porty of the leading Unh·ersities of this country 
and Europe are repre�ented on the Faculty ()( the 
College of Liberal Arts. Tuition expenses are so 
moderate that they are less than the fees in some 
Colleges where free tuition is gh·en. 

Send for catalogue. 
SUMMER SCHOOL July 6-Aug. 15 

Bulletin sent on application. 

�-C A M P  -, 
S T. J O H N ' S  

Summer session of the famous 

ST. JOHN'S MILITARY ACADEMY 
Limited to boys over fourteen. Splendid locat•on on 
the upper Mississi ppi. A new idea for a boy's sum
mer. H ealthful outdoor life wit!. ddight/ul social 
/entures. Tutoring , athletics, weekly hops, fishing, 
motor-boating, canoeing, tramping, boxing, etc. In· 
teresting side trips including 2oo-mile trip to St. Paul 
on big river steam -boar. 

CAMP ST. JOHN'S (File E.) 
Delafield, Waukesha Co,, Wis. 

NOTa.-Boys are now beinll enrolled for the next re2'Uiar session 
.. ol the Academy, Se!;>t. 21st. � 

O BER LIN, OH I O. 

K• d t T · · Exceptional advantages ln ergar en ratntng Lectures from Professors o f  
OberLin CoUege-Courses in the College a t  s pecial rates-Charges 
moderate, 15th year begins Sept 1Jd, 1908. For catalogue addren 
SBCRllTARV 0B8Rt.IN KtNDBRGARTllN ASSOCIATION, Drawer 2. 

IJ 

A M E R I C A N  A C A D E M Y  
O F  D R A M A T I C  A R T S  

J"OUliDED IIi 1884 
The oldest and most fully organized 
Dramatic School in the United States 
affording the thorough training essen
tial for a successful stage career. 

Connected with Mr. Chas. Frohman's 
Empire Theatre and Companies 

B04RD OF TRUSTEES 
FRANKLIN H. SARGENT, President 

DANIEL FROHMAN JOHN DREW 
BRONSON HOWARD BENJAMIN F. ROEDER 

Ft1Y in/t1Ymafr"tm apply fo 
THE SECRETARY, Carnegie Hall, New. York, N. Y. 

BECO:l\IE A CARTOONIST. 

You can e�ily earo S20 to SlOO a week when 
o)mpetent, or run a private studio and li!tt bi� 
orices for job work. \Ve e-uarantce to qualify you 
311 a practical educated artist-not a mere copyist 
-·durin2" spare time at home by mail, or rehwd 
tuition money. ··At it nearly 10 y�a.rs. • '  

Test Les.sou ent Free to determine your 
3')jljty and ne«f.s. 'Ve want to know that you 
otn succeed, before you pay us one cent. 

\Vrite today and learn your possibilities. 
Tlie ACllfE Scllool of Drawing, 

6 2 2  Acme Bldg .. Kalamazoo. Mich. 
If interested ask about our Resident School. 

Cartoonists 
arn $25 to $ 1 00 a Week 

t c I IUustntinr and cartoon in II" by mail. Our 
nts sell their ·work. \Voznen succ.C'e'd as well 

a men. Send for our free: booklet, .. �Ioney 
Dra wlng; " tells how and 2hres proo(. 

Tbe Naliooal Press Association 
liZ The Baldwin, lodiaoa lis, Ind. 

St'AM MER 
JJ(y !lro-paco 
book, with 
Trial Lenon 
::��i::a1 
. methoc1• for BOM!l TllE!'DI.IlNT -� I'R.&JI.. A......u.d Gold Aledal.t World"t Fair, St. Louio. AJwnr M.ooce. OEO. A.. LKWIS, So. 21 Mela!4t 8L, Detrot�kle.b. 

THE BRYANT 
SCHOOL FOR S T A M M E R I N G  
A moSt conservative and reliable institution. prepared to give the best aid for 

spe-ech troubles that i.s known. Remedies devised and practiced b) apbysiciantor 
many years. �I or send ten cents lor useful pamphlet coutaioinl' some su�:· 
restions lor sell treatment. BRYANT CUOOL, 62 n. lf .. UOth t., s.,. Tort. 
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and earn 
$2,500 to $1 0,000 

a year 
We fit you to pass the C. P. 

equip you for pract_ice anywhere. 
i vidual-no classes. 

Course embraces Theory of Accounts, Practical Account
ing, Auditing, Commercial Law - also Bookkeeping and 
Business Practice. 

· 
I-f/rite to-day to Dept. F, mentioni111: subject tl1at i?ttcrcsts yo:t. 

Universal Business Institute, Inc. 
27-29 East 22d Street, New York 

I can DOUBLE your Salary or Income 
by teaching you how to write catchy, intelligent 
advertising. My system of instruction by Mail 
is the only one in exiStence that has the hearty 
indorsement o£ the great experts and publishers 
and I am anxious to send my Prospectus, to
gether with the most remarkable facsimile proof 
ever gi\·en in the history o£ correspondence in
struction, if you are interested. I will show 
you how to eal n from $25 to $100 per week. 

GEORGE H. POWELL 
824 Metropolitan Annex, N. Y. City 

LEARN T E L E GRAPHY 
BOOKKEEPING 
STENOGRAPHY 

in a few short weeks of pleo.sant spoue·timo home atudy, under 
nur prl\cticnl Correspondence Courses by mail-and a good·pay
lng, responsible position ia yours ; we aro unable to supply the 
demand.. l'tlo.ny enereetic students have worked up to salaries ot 

$5. 0 0 0  P E R  YEAR 
-tbere is no reason why you cannot do this if you want to. You 

Pa-r Us No Mone-y 
ror tuition untU poaltlon Ia oecured. W e  send complete ontllt. 
Bank references. Writ-e tor particalars, at once, asking about 
apecial o.f!er, and statinr which you would prefer to lea.m. 

1\UCHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 
639 Institute Bl<lg., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

DO  YOU LIKE TO DRAW ? 
That's all  we want to know. 

Now we will no·t give you any grnnd prhe
or a lot of l1·ee st.uft' if you ':l.nswer this ad. Nor 
do we claim to make you rieh in :\ week. But if 
you are anxious to develop your talent vdth a 
successful cartoonist, so you can lllake money, 
send a copy of this picture with Gr. in stamps 
for po1·Uolio of cartoons and s:lmple lesson plate, 
and let us explain. 

TilE W. L. EVANS SCHOOl, 01<' C!HTOONING, 
4 1 0  Garfield Bldr., ClneJand, 0. 
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FRENCii -GERMAN 
SPANISii - ITALIAN 

Spoken , Taught and Mastered by the 

LANGUAGE 
PHONE 

M ETHOD 
Combined with 

The Rosenthal 
Common Sense Method 
of Practical Linguistry 

The Lntest nnd Best \Voo•l< of Dr. Jllehnrd 8. Uooentloa). 
YOU HEAR THE EXACT PRONUNCIATION OF EACH 
'VORD AND PHRASE. A few minutes' practice several times I 
day at spare mom ents gives a thorough mastery of conversational 

French, German, Spanish or Italian. 
Send/or testimo�J.ials. booA�et attd /titer. 

THE LANGUAGE-PHONE METHOD 
818 Metropolis Building, Broadway and 16th St., New York 

G �.�� ��!!l!!�'�:;r:� �J:LlQ��:� 
opportunities for }'Oung people. .Each year \\e instruct by mail thousands of 
persons wro pass these examinations and a larg-e share o£ thent receive appoint· 
ments to life positions at $840 to $1200 a year. lf you desire a position of 
this kind, write for our Civil Service Announcement, containin)? full inforh\8· 
tion about all g-overnment examinations and <J.uestions recently used by 111e 
Civil Service Com mi-ssion. 

COLUMBIAN COR�ESPONOENCE COLLEOI!, WASHlNOTON, D. C. 

TO LfARN BOOK-KttPING 
WHEN I WILL MAKE A FIRST-CLASS 

sooK-K��P�R- voun owtlioME 
in SIX WEEKS for S3 O R  REFUND MONEY I Fair 
enou)?h t Distance and experience immaterial. I find 
POSITIONS, too, Everywhere, F1·ee. Placed pupil Dec. 20 
at SGO Weel<ly. P('J•hapt J C!an pla-.:e YOU, too ! Have 
9,147 TESTIMONIALS. SAVE THIS AND WRIT£. 
J. H. GOODWIN,Expert Accountant, Ro•�.31��.�24�,.".;.••d· 

YOU CAN tARN $25 to $100 A WUK 
Learn bv mail tllc m ost prolit:lble a.nd fascin�t
ing profession in the world. If you want to 10� 
:rease your incom e  write ior Free prosputus. 

PACE-DAVIS SCHOOL 
.Add7t48 1 J)(•pt.4G;";, 90 \Vab111'h Ave., Chlengo 

tither oJfice 5 Uept.•US\i, lUO Nannu St., New York 
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IICLE SAM WANTS YOU 
and thousands of others, who are capable. 
to work for him. Common school educaiion sn.tlicient. No political in.ftnence required. Steady employment, h_i.!{hest salaries, vacation with full pay. 3, WJ clerks needed for the Census Office alone in addition to the 
ueual 40,1XXl appointed yearly in the Internal 
Revenue. OtiStome, Postal, Rai I wa� Jl!ail, 
and other branches of the servioe in tbe U. 8. Also appointments in Philippine Islands and Panama. Full particulars free ooncern· 
ing all positions, llalariei!, examinations, (held soon in e"ery state) •ample examina
tion questions, etc. Address, 

National Correspondence Institute, 
21-40 Second National Bank Bldg., Washine1on, D. C. 

STUDYThe oldeetand beat achool. In8tructlon by mall 
adapted to every one. Recognized by courts and educators. Experienced ana competent !n struc. tors. Takes spare time only. Three coureee-

uw Prepa:rato� .Bneinesa, College. Prepares tor 
Sf:t����dpr��\':[,Su':aZ::c�-: Students and gradOAtea every. • • 

AT where. Full particulars and 
Eu7 f>ayment Plan rr-

The Spraaue 
()orreepondence .Sclaool 

ot J�aw. HOME 6oU •lll••Ue Bldtr, Uelr<>ll, aJcll.. 

��Nr STORY-WRITERS 
We read, criticize. revise. and typewrite stories, no"·eJs, pla)'S, and book 

MSS. ; we sell them on commlssion or tell you where to sell them. We 
leach Story-Writing and Journallllm, by mail. Endorsed by 
leadjo2 daily, weekly. and monthly publications throu2"hout the United 
States and Cana.da. Send for free booklet� .. WrlUnar for Profit .. i 
tells how and giv� the proof. 

THORN'TON WBST Editor·in·Chiel. Establlsbed 189S. 
THE NATIONAL P:RESS ASSOCIATION 

1 1 2  The Baldwin Iu<IJnnapolls, Ind. 

I TEACH SIGN PAINTING 
Show Card \Vriling- or letterin g b)f mail and 

guarantee success. Only field not O\'ercrowded. 
hiy instruction is unequalled because p ractical, 
p erson al and thorough. Jo:asy terms. \Vrue for 
large catalogue. Chu. J. Stron.r, Prea. 
DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETIERING 

Dept. F. DETROIT, MICH. 
" Oldest and Laq:est Schoo l of its Kind." 

make beautiful gifts; some good subjects for 
Easter. Also unsurpassed as pictures for one's 
horne. Long recognized as the best art repro
ductions made in America. " Excellent," says 
John S. Sargent. " I  could not wish better," 
writes E. A. Abbey. 

At art stores or sent on approval. Fifty 
cents to $2o.oo. NEW I L L  U S  T R A T E D  
CATALOGUE with 300 illustrations (practi
cally a Handbook of American Art) is sent for 
25 cents (stamps accepted), which cost may be 
deducted from a purchase of the Prints them
selves. 

Above ptctuYe, DIANA, copynxht 1895 
by Elihu VeddeY; 1895 by 

CURTIS & CAMfRON, o�tp.�����L?��:;;. BOSTON 
You cannot afford NOT to 

have them In your bome. 
Beautiful reproductions oftbe 

world's greatest pictures. '�ERR,Y 
CTURES 

.. , 
ONE CENT EACH 
for ZS or more. Size S).f:r8. 

Send n-•o two<ent stamps 
for Catalogue ot ltJOO miniature illustrations and two 
-pictures, or 2Sc. for 2S Art 
S ubjects, or 2S Madonnas, 
or 25 Kittens, etc., or 25 for 
children, or $1.00 for the 
four sets. 

THB PER.R.Y PICTURES CO. 
Box 800, Malden, �ass. 

J.\flRDED 4 OOLD llllU.U.S. 

Train Load of Books Bankrupt_Book 
. Barga•ns 

Books to be closed out at 10 cents to 50 cents on the dollar. I sell more books than any other man in A merica. Why? Because I 
sell them cheaper. I buy more bankrupt stocks, job lots and publiahers' overstocks of new books than any other man in the U. S. I 
close these big stocks out quick at a slight advance over cost to me. 

s.'�/lll'ftl £ ftft'IQ£.'S • Late copni�t"ht books were $1.� my price 38c. The 38c list includes Beverly of Graustark, 
H r&. rn1 • Masqueraders, Half a Rogue, Port of Missing Men and hundreds of new titles at from SSe to 

45c each. New Encyclopedia Britannica, half morocco binding, regl.l!ar $36, my price while they last $9.7 5. Charles Dickens' Com
plete Works, regular$!�. myprjce$3. 7 5. 1\I�l!ions of Books. Thousand$ ofTitles. Hooks on all subjects at same big reduction. 

Followin� are the De Luxe Ed�t10ns Complete Works, Half Leather, Pure Gold tops and stamplnc. 

Complete Wks. No. Tols. Ret. Price Mr Price Complete Wka. No. "1'011. Rer. Prico .lib Price Complete Wko. No. volo. Rer. Price Mr Price 
Ruskin . . . . . .  15 $3'7.50 15.75 Dickens . .. . .  15 $30.00 14.2:> Irvin�:. . . . . . .  8 fl6.00 't.fJJ 
SDJollett . . . . 12 30.00 12 .60 Scott. . . . . . . . . 12 30.00 1 2.60 DeFoe . . . . . . .  16 40.00 16.80 
Fleldlne . . . .  12 30.00 12.60 Dumas . . . . . .  12 30.00 12.60 Reade . . . . . . .  12 30.00 12.60 
Poe . . . . . . . . .. . 1 1  27.� 1 1 .� Thackeray. 10 20.00 9.� Balzac . . . . . .  1 6  40.00 15.20 
Carlyle. . . . . .  10 2:>.00 10 .50 Hueo. . . .  . . . .  8 16.00 7.60 Bolwer . . . . .  15 30.00 14..25 
Hawthorne 8 20,00 8.40 Tolstol. . . . . . 1 2  30.00 12.60 Guizot. . . . . .  8 16.00 7.60 

BOOKS SHIPPED ON APPROVAL subject to ezamination in your own home before paying. Every book guaranteed new 
and satisfactory, or subject to return at my ex-pense. Write for my big Free Bargain 

List of this stock before ordering. It costs nothing. Will save you money. Postal card w1ll bring it. 
D AYID B. CLAR KSON, The Book Broker, · 420 Bosch Buililln&', Chicaa:o. 

I S  



Two of the 
world's most 
u s e f u l  a n d  
va l u e d  ne
ces s i t ies  to 
protect  our  
women and 
k e e p  t h·e m  

h a ppy 
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O F  A L L  S CE N TE D  S O A P S  PEA R. S '  O T TO O F  R. O S B  IS TilE B E S T. 
� 'A ll  rz/!hts s�cured. '' 
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McC LU RE 'S  M AGAZ I N E  
V O L .  X X X  A P R I L , 1 90 8  

T H E  S O U T H  A F T E R  

T H E  W A R * 

B Y  

C A R L  S C H U R Z 

N o . 6 

T
i l E peace which followed the su rren- forth . But ,  after all, very many of the " john
cler of t he Confederate armies in the nies " who had gone to the war had not come 
spring o( 1 865 was by no means un- home. There were terrible numbers of paren ts 
clouded. The Southern soldier went who had lost sons, of wives who had lost bus
home bowed down by the mortifica- bands, and of children who had lost fathers. 

tion of defeat, ragged, emaciated, and footsore, And there were many tales told and eagerly dis
to find his home, maybe, in ruins, his family cussed that were more than apt to stir resentful 
on the edge of starvation, his country partly and vindictive feelings-grim and ghastly tales 
devastated, and all fearfully impoverished. With of the specter! ike appearance of the Union sol
sullen fierceness would the wrath of the South- diers who had survived the horrors of the prison
ern heart now and then secretly break out at pen at Andersonville, and, above al l ,  tales of 
the " ruthless invasion " of the Southern soil by the dastardly assassination by rebel hands of 
" cruel hordes of Northern hirelings." Mean- our good, dear President Lincoln - a crime 
while, there was much jubilation at the North never to be forgiven. 
over the restored Union. The longed-for day 
when "johnny would come home " had at last Bitter Feeling in. the North 

arrived. One after anot her, the regiments of The assassination of Abraham Lincoln was, in
bronzed veterans, flushed with triumph, re- deed, a national calamity of the most sinister 
turned to the places from which they �ad gone effect j ust at that critical period. Cool reason-

* Copyrigftt, IQ08, 6y Carl L. Scl•urz 
C'o)J•righl, rQ08, 6y T!u S. S. McClure Co. All rigltts reserved 



T H E  S O U T H  A F T E R  T H E  W A R  .. 
ing might have 
inferred t h a t i t  
would, as i t  soon 
actually did, turn 
out to have been 
t h e  w o r k  of a 
handful of half
crazed fanatics of 
the lower order, 
u t t e r l y  devoid 
not only of moral 
p ri n c i p l e s, but 
also of the slight
e s t g I i m m e r of 
common s e n s e ; 
for nothing could 
have been more 
obvious to any 
sane mind than 
that this crime 
could not possibly 
be of the least 
b e n e fi t to the 
Sou them people 
in their desperate 
straits, but would 
only serve to in
name the feelings 
of their victori
a u s  adversaries 
a g a i n s t  t h e m .  
Swift vengeance 
o v e r t o o k  t h e  

J O H N  W I L I< E S  B O O T II 

b y  J e f f e r s o n  
D a v i s  a n d  h i s  
agents i n  Canada, 
J acob Thompson, 
late Secretary of 
the I nterior un
c�er B u c h a n a n,  
and Clement C. 
Clay, late United 
States s e n a t o r  
from A I a b a m a ;  
and rewards were 
offered, of $ 1 oo,
ooo for the cap
ture of Jefferson 
D a v i s  a n d  of  
$25 ,000 each for 
that of Thompson 
and Clay, on the 
direct charge of 
t h e i r  complicity 
in the murder of 
Lincoln. J effer
son D a v i s w a s  
captured on May 
I o, 1 865,  near I r
winville, Georgia, 
by a detachrr.ent 
of a M i c h i g a n  
cavalry regirr;ent. 
I t w a s  reported 
that, t rying to es
cape, he had put 
o n  s o m e  of h i s  

W li O  A S S A S S I N A T S O  il R E: S I O E N T  L I N C O L N  A T  .. O R D
'

S T H E A T R I.i  

O N  T H E  E V E N I N C  O F  A r R t L  1 4 ,  1 8 6 5  
murderer of Lin-
coln. The other known members of the con
spiracy were caught and held for trial, the result 
of whic:1 everybody foresaw. 

But this did not satisfy the public. I t  was 
widely believed that the abominable crime had 
been the upshot of an extensive conspi racy 
among the principal Southern leaders - that i t  
should be charged t o  the general wickedness of 
the Rebellion, and must, as such, be inves
t igated, prosecuted, and pun ished. General 
Grant, one of the calmest of men, seems to have 
been under that impression, for he telegraphed 
to General Ord, commanding at Richmond, to 
arrest and put into Libby ""Prison J udge Camp
bell, with various others, and even to arrest all  
paroled officers unless they took the oath of 
allegiance. He was prevailed upon by General 
Ord to withdraw that order, but he insisted 
that " extreme rigor will have to be observed 
whilst assassination remains the order of the 
day with the rebels." In a proclamation issued 
by President Johnson, the assassination of 
Abraham Lincoln and the intended assassina
tion of Secretary Seward and others were de
clared to have been " incited and encouraged " 

wife's clothes, but  that  his cavalry boots had 
betrayed his identity. The story, al though 
somewhat st ripped of its comical aspects by 
subsequent accounts, was widely believed and 
much relished in the North. B u t  the capture 
of Jefferson Davis was a very serious thing, and 
it  was regarded by not a few cool-headed and 
long-sighted men as a very unfortunate one. I t  
has become well known that President Lincoln 
wished that the downfall of the Confederacy 
would not deliver the chief of the Confeder
acy into his hands. There was a Lincoln 
anecdote current at the time which seemed to 
have good authority behind it. I t  was this : 
After Lee's surrender, a friend asked Mr. Lin
coln whether, all things considered, he did not 
think it  would be best to let Jefferson Davis get 
out of the country. Lincoln answered by tell
ing a story of a Methodist preacher out West, a 
strict temperance man, who, on a hot day, was 
offered a glass of water with a dash of brandy 
in it, and who replied that he would not object 
to a drop of something strong in his drink, if 
that drop could be p u t  in " unbeknownst " to  
h imself. 
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President Davis a Troublesome Captive 

Lincoln's keen mind no doubt saw clearly that 
the capture of J efferson Davis would burden the 
gc;lVernment of the United States with a most 
embarrassing dilemma. The public voice would 
insist upon the chief of the Rebellion being 
tried and punished for t reason ; indeed, he could 
not possibly be held in captivity forever with
out being tried. Now, his crime of t reason had 
been committed in the South .  A t rial for trea
son by a regular tribunal i n  the South would be 
a mere farce, for it seemed a foregone conclusion 
that no jury in the South could be found that 
would pronounce j efferson Davis or any of the 
heads of the Rebellion guilty of treason, unless 
that ju ry were composed wholly of negroes ; and 
even then the outcome would be doubtful. A 
trial by a military commission might, indeed, 
resul t in a verditt of guilty ; but resort to a 
mili tary tribunal for the trial of a political of
fense after the close of the war - in fact, the 
greatest state trial of the century- might have 
looked like a stretch of arbit rary power befi t ting 
an Old-World despotism rather than this New
World republic. 

But  the assassination of Lincoln, t he charge 
and the wide-spread belief that Jefferson Davis 
and some other leaders 

lie would appear before the civil ized world -an 
anxious consideration which was omnipresent 
to my mind - troubled me so much that I re
solved to write to President Johnson the follow
ing letter : 

" DEAR SIR : Permit me to avail myself of the 
privilege you gave me, to write to you when
ever I had anything worthy of consideration to 
suggest. A few days ago I found it stated in 
the papers that the trial of the conspirators was 
to be conducted in secret. I did not believe it 
until I now see it confirmed. I do not hesitate 
to say that th is measure strikes me as very un
fortunate, and I am not surprised to find it quite 
generally disapproved. Yesterday I returned 
from Philadelphia, where I had spent two days, 
and I can assure you that among the fore
most supporters of the administration I did 
not hear a single voice in favor of it. I admit, 
I do not know what objects are to be gained by 
secrecy. I take it for granted that they are 
of no futile character. But if it is important 
that the accused should be convicted and 
sentenced, and that, perhaps with a view to fur
ther developments, the testimony as it appears 
should be kept from some conspirators still at 
large, it is of vastly greater importance that the 

trial should be abso
lu tely fair, not only in 
spirit, but also in  ap
pearance. 

of the  Rebellion had 
been accomplices of 
the murderer, and the 
existence of a vague 
apprehension floating 
in the air that the re
public was stil l in some 
danger or other, made 
the resort to a military 
commission f o r  t h e 
trial of the captured 
r e b e l  c h i e f s  m o r e  
plausible. Yet, when 
the news came fort h 
that J efferson Davis 
and h is a s s o c i a t e s  
were not only to be 
t ried b y  a m i I i  t a r  y 
commission, but that 
the trial was to be 
conducted in secret, 
there was much shak
ing of heads among 
men w h o  w e r e  n o t  
entirely carried away 
by the excitements of 
the t i m e .  M y  c o n
stant c o n c e r n  as to 
the light in which the 
att itude of t his repub-

. G E N E R A L  E D W A R D  O T H O  C .  O R D  

" When the govern
ment charged, befor� 
the whole world, the 
chiefs of the Rebellion 
with having instigated 
the assassination of 
M r. Lincoln, it took 
upon itself the grim 
o b I  i g a t  i o n  to show 
that this charge was 
based upon evidence 
sufficient to bear i t  
out. I am confident 
you would not have 
ventured u p o n  t h i s  
step had you not such 
evidence in your pos
session. But  the gov
ernment is bound to 
lay it before the world 
in a manner which will 
command the respect 
even of the incredu
lous. You will admit 
that a Mili tary Com
mission is an anomaly 
in the judicial system 
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uf this republic ; still, I will not question here 
its propriety in times of extraordinary dangers. 
At all events, to submit this case t o  a Military 
Commission - a  case involving in so pointed 
a manner the credit of the government - was 
perhaps the ut most stretch of power upon which 
the government could venture without laying 
itself open to the imputation of unfair play. 
But an order to have such a case tried by a 
Military Commission behind closed doors, thus 
establishing a secret tribunal, can hardly fail to 
damage the cause 
of the g o v e r n 
ment most seri
ously in the opin
ion of mankind. 
This is the most 
important s t a t e  
trial this country 
ever h ad .  T h e  
w h o  I e civilized 
world will scruti
nize its proceed
ings with the ut
most i n t e r e s t ,  
and i t  will go far 
to determine the 
opinion of man
kind a s  t o  t h e  
character of our 
government and 
institutions." 

flight ,  he would soon have been reduced to a 
minimum of significance ; but imprisoned in a 
dungeon, the great representative of the " lost 
cause," the p restige of martyrdom was thrust 
upon him. And when, by some mistake or o(
ficial stupidity, chains were, for a short time, 
put upon his limbs, he appeared in the aureole 
of a hero �uffering for his people unheard-of 
torments and indignities at the hands of a 

ruthlessly vindictive foe. This prestige of mar
tyrdom gave him still a certain measure of in

W h e n  I wrote 
that letter, I ,  of 
course, h a d  i n  
mind the trial of 
Jefferson D a v i s  
and of the late 
senator from Al
abama, Clement 
C .  C l a y ,  w h o ,  
when he f o u n d 
himself charged 
w i t h  complicity 
in the murder of 
Abraham L i n 

C L E M E N T  C .  C L A Y  

fluence upon the 
opinion, or the 
imagination, of 
t h e  S o u t hern  
people. He sub
sequently u sed 
his influence, not, 
as General Lee 
did, in his frank 
a n d  g e n e ro u s  
way, t o  encour
age a m o n g  h i s  
f r i e n d s  a Joyal 
acceptance of the 
order of t h i ng s  
and a pat riotic 
devotion to the 
restored republic, 
but rather to fo
tr.ent in a more 
or less concealed 
way a sullen ani
mosity a g a i n s t 
tl':e Union. He 
stimulated the  
b rood  i n g over 
past disappoint
m e n t s  r a t h e r  
than a cheerful 
contemplation of 
n e w  opportuni
t i e s .  H e  p re
sented the sorry 
s p e c  t a c I e of a 
soured man who 
wished every one 
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coln, voluntarily surrendered himself t o  General 
James H. Wilson, and was incarcerated with 
Jefferson Davis in Fortress Monroe. The im
mediate accomplices of Booth were t ried by a 
military court appointed for the purpose, and 
met their fate on the gallows. But as to Jef
ferson Davis, it soon became painfully clear 
how correct Abraham Lincoln's instinct was 
when, in his quaint way, he expressed the wish 
that, " unbeknownst to himself," the Confed
erate chieftain might escape. As an exile from 
his country who had sought personal safety i n  

else t o  be soured, too. Thus h e  forced unpreju
diced observers to conclude that ,  measured by 
the true standards of human greatness, he, with 
all his showy and by no means valueless quali
ties, wound up his career as a small man. 

The evidence of Jefferson Davis' complicity 
in the assassination of Lincoln, which Presi
dent J ohnson had in his possession when he 
issued his proclamation offering a reward for 
Davis' capture, subsequently t urned out to be 
absolutely worthless. After he had been for 
two years a prisoner in Fortress Monroe, Davis 
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was indicted and arraigned for treason before 
the United States Circuit Court at Richmond, 
Virginia, and released on bail ,  Horace Greeley, 
the  old antislavery apostle, Gerrit Smith, and 
Cornelius Vanderbilt being his principal bonds
men. The case, however, as might have been

. 

foreseen, was never tried, and in December, 
1 868, he, with all his followers in the Rebel lion, 
received " a  full pardon and amnesty for the 
offense of treason," suffering no other punish
ment than the disability to hold office, imposed 
b y  t h e  F o u r 
teenth A m e n d
m e n t  t o  t h e  
Constitution. 

I t  c a n n o t ,  
therefore, be said 
that he and the 
o t h e r  Southern 
leaders, after all 
t h a t  h a d  h a p 
p e n e d ,  w e r e  
harshly treated. 
On the contrary, 
the leniency with 
which the victo
rious govern ment 
which had them 
in its power dealt 
w i t h  t h e m  i s  
without parallel 
in history. 

The Preside11t 
Reve1'ses 

his Policy 

There was much surprise, therefore, when, on 
the 29th of May, 1 865, two executive procla
mations appeared, one of which, a proclama
tion of pardon an:! amnesty, put an end to the 
anticipation of a policy of hanging and impov
erishing, while the other appointed.a provisional 
governor for North Carolina, whose duty it 
would be " at the earliest possible period to 
prescribe such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary and proper for assembling a conven
tion -composed of delegates who are loyal to 

the United States 
and no others -
f o r  the purpose 
o f  a l t e r i n g  o r  
a m e n d i n g  the 
c o n s t i t u t i o n  
thereof, and with 
authority to ex
e r c i s e a l l  t h e  

The accession of 
Andrew johnson 
to the p residency 
at first made no 
c h a n ge i n  t h e  
c h a r a c t e r  and 
tone of his utter
ances concerning 
the treatment to 
be meted out to 

J A C O B  T H O M P S O N  

powers necessary 
a n d p r o p e  r to 
enable the Joyal 
people of North 
C a r o l i n a  to re
store said State 
to its constitu
t i o n a l  relations 
t o  t h e  Federal 
g o v e r n m e n t ," 
etc. The procla
mation provided, 
a l s o ,  t h a t ,  " in 
c h oo s i n g  dele
g a t e s t o  a n y  
State c o n v e n 
tion, no person 
shall be qualified 
as an elector or 
eligible as a mem
ber unless he shall 
h ave previously 
taken t h e  p r e 
scribed oath of 
allegiance, a n d  
unless he s h a l l  
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the rebels. The burden of his speech at Wash
ington, as it had been at Nashville during 
the war, was that " arson was a crime, and 
that robbery was a crime, that murder was a 
crime, and that treason was a crime worse 
than all ; that this crime of t reason must be 
made odious and properly punished ; that 
the principal t raitors should be hanged and 
the rest imprisoned "- by which he meant, 
as on some occasion he said himself, that 
their large plantations must be taken from 
them and sold in small parcels to farmers. 

also possess the 
qualifications of a voter as defined under the 
constitution and laws of North Carolina as they 
existed in North Carolina in 1 86 1 ,  immediately 
prior to the so-called ordinance of secession." 
The convention that might be elected by such 
voters, or the legislature that might be subse
quently elected by virtue of the State Constitu
tion as amended by the convention, was to have 
the power to prescribe the permanent qualifica
tions of voters and their eligibil ity to office. 

And who were the loyal persons who were to 
be intrusted with such far-reaching powers ? 
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Not only the men who, during the war, had 
abstained from giving aid and comfort to the 
Rebel lion, and who maintained their loyalty to 
the Uni ted States, but also those who, having 
given aid and comfort to the Rebellion, had sub
sequently cleared themselves by taking the oath 
of allegiance prescribed by the amnesty procla
mation and by ·thus promising to be thence
forth loyal to the United States. 

The amnesty proclamation, giving the coun
try and the world the assurance that the victory 
of the Union would not be tarnished by any 
acts of bloody vengeance, was received with 
general satisfaction at the North, excepting by 
a few extremists. But the proclamation order
ing the reconstruction of the State of North 
Carol ina caused much misgiving, since it was 
taken to be, not a mere experiment, but an 
intended rule for the reconstruction of all the 
other Southern States. I t  confined the right of 
suffrage to white men. Among the white men 
of the South there were only a small number 
who had not, after the secession ordinances had 
been passed, thrown in their lot with the Rebell
ion. Thesecom-

From the collectioJt o/ F. H. llfnerve 

class of men who were excluded, on account of 
their prominence, from the general amnesty, 
but, for the most part, were individually par
doned, and who had instigated the attempt to 
break u p  the Union for the purpose of founding 
"an empire on the corner-stone of slavery." 
Nor was it unreasonable to expect that this 
class of men, if directly or indirectly intrusted 
with power, would indeed accept the abolition 
of slavery in point of form, but  would spare no 
effort to preserve as much as possible of i ts  sub
stance. 

Availing myself again of the privilege Presi
dent Johnson had granted to me, I wrote to 
him about the anxieties among many of his 
friends caused by the position he had taken in 
his North Carolina proclamation, and, in reply, 
I received from him a telegraphic message ask
ing me to call upon him at the White House 
at my earliest convenience. I obeyed his sum
mons without delay. 

A Psychological Adventure 

On the way to Washington, something strange 
h a p p e n e d  to 
me which may 
be of in terest 
to the specula
tive psycholo
gist. I n  Phil
adelphia I had 
supper at the 
house of my in
timate f r i end  
D r .  T i e d e 
mann, son of 
the e m  i n  e n  t 
p r o f e s s o r of 
medicine at the 
University o f  
H e  i d e  I b e r g, 
and brother of 
t h e  C o l o n e l  
T i e d e m a n n ,  
one of whose 
aides-de - camp 
I had been dur
ing the siege of 
the Fortress of 
R a s t a t t  i n  
1 8 4 9 . M r s .  
T i e d e m a n n  
was a sister of 
Friedrich Heck-
er, the famous 

paratively few 
consistent loy
alists did not, 
as a rule, be
long to the in
fluential class ; 
a n d  a m o n g  
these few there 
were still fewer 
convinced a n 
tislavery men. 
I t  was, there
fore, c e r t a i n  
that a large 
majority of the 
voting body in 
t h e  Southern 
States so to be 
recon s t ructed 
w o u l d  consist 
of men who had 
taken part in 
t h e  Rebellion 
and then qual
i f! e d t h e m
selves as voters 
by taking the 
oath of allegi
ance, and that 
this large ma
jority w o u  I d 
stand u n d e r  
the immediate 
influence of the 

P R E S I D E N T  A N D R E W  J O H N S O N  revol u t i onary 
leader in Ger
many, who in 
this c o u n t ry 
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did dist i nguished service as a U n ion officer. 
The Tiedemanns had lost two sons in our army, 
one in I ansas, and the other, a darl ing boy, 
in the hen andoah Valley .  The mother, a 
l ady of brigh t mind and a l i vely imagi nat ion , 
happened to beoome acquain ted with a ci rcle 
of spir itual i  ts, and recei ved " messages " from 
her t wo sons, which were of the ordinary sort, 

but which moved her so much t hat she be
came a bel iever. The Doctor, too, a l though 
belonging to a school of philosophy which looked 
down u pon such t h i ngs with  a certain disdain ,  
coul d  n o t  restrain a sen t i mental  i n terest i n  the 
p retended communications from his  lost boys, 
and permit ted spirit u al ist ic experi ments  to be 
made i n  h is  family. This was done with  much 
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zest. On the evening of which I speak i t  was 
resolved to have a seance. One of the daugh
ters, an uncommonly beautiful, intelligent, and 
high-spirited girl of about fifteen, had shown 
remarl<able qualities as a " writing medi um." 
When the circle was formed around the table 
hands touching, a shiver seemed to pass over 
her, her fingers began to twitch, she grasped a 
pencil held out to her, and, as if obeying an i rre
sistible impulse, she wrote in a jerking way upon 
a piece of paper placed before her the " mes
sages " given her by the " spirits" who were 
present. So it happened that evening. The 
names of various deceased persons known to 
the family were announced, but they had nothing 
to say except that they " l ived in a higher 
sphere," and were " happy," were " often with 
us," and " wished us all to be happy," etc. 

Finally I was asked by one of the family if I 
would not take part in the proceeding by calling 
for some spirit in whom I took an interest. I 
consented, and called for the spirit of Schiller. 
ror a minute or two the hand of the girl re
mained quiet ; then she wrote that the spirit of 
Schiller had come and asked what I wished of 
him. I answered that I wished him, by way of 
identification, to quote a verse or two from one 
of his works. Then the girl wrote in German the 
followi ng : 
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lch bore rauschende Musik, das Sch loss ist 
Von Lichtern hell. Wer sind die Frohlichen?* 

We were all struck with astonishmen t ;  the 
sound of the language was much like Schiller's, 
but none pf ·us remembered for a moment in 
wbich of Schiller's works the lines might be 
found. At, · ias·f. it occurred to me that they 
might be. in t)1e last act of " Wallensteins Tod."  
The volu\'n(:},Was brought out, and,  true enough, 
there rh�y were. I asked myself, " Can it be 
that this girl, who, alt hough very i n telligent, 
has never been given to much reading, should 
have read so serious a work as ' Wallenstein's 
Death,' and, if she has, that those verses, which 
have meaning only in connection with  what pre
cedes and follows them, should have stuck in 
her memory ? "  I asl<ed her, when the seance 
was over, what she lmew about the Wallen
stein t ragedy, and she, an entirely truthful child, 
answered that she had never read a line of it. 

But something still stranger was in store for 
me. Schiller's spirit would say no more, and I 
called for the spirit of Abraham Lincoln. Aftef 
several minutes had elapsed, the girl wrote that 
Abraham Lincoln's spirit was present. I asked 
whether he knew for what p urpose President 
Johnson had summoned me to Washington. 

* G ay music strikes my ear, the castle is 
Aglow with lights. Who are the revelers ? 
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The answer came : " He wants you to make an 
important journey for him." I asked where 
that journey would take me. Answer : " He 
will tell you to-morrow." I asked, further, 
whether I should undertake that journey. 
Answer : " Yes, do not fail." (l may add, by 
the way, that at that time I had not the slight
est anticipation as to what President Johnson's 
intention with regard to me \VaS ; the most 
plausible supposition I entertained was that he 
wished to discuss with me the points urged in 
my letters.) . 

Having disposed of this matter, I asked 
whether the spirit of Lincoln had anything more 
to say to me. The answer came : " Yes ; you 
will be a senator of the United States." This 
struck me as so fanciful that I could hardly 
suppress a laugh ; but I asked further : " From 
what State ?"  Answer : " From Missouri." 
This was more provokingly mysterious still ; 
but · there the conversation ceased. Hardly 
anything could have been more improbable at 
that time than that I should be a senator of the 
United States from the State of Missouri. My 
domicile was in  Wisconsin, and I was then 
thinking of returning there. I had never 
thought of removing from Wisconsin to Mis
souri, and there was not the slightest prospect 
of my ever doing so. But - to forestall my 
narrative - two years later I was surprised by 
an entirely unsought and unexpected business 
proposition which took me to St. Louis, and 
in J anuary, 1 869, the Legislature of Missouri 
elected me a senator of the United States. I 
then remembered the prophecy made to me at 
the spirit-seance in the house of my friend 
Tiedemann in Philadelphia, which during the 
intervening years I had never thought of. l 
should hardly have trusted my memory )Vith 
regard to it, had it not been verified by friends 
who witnessed the occurrence. 

A New Mission 
President johnson received me with the assur
ance that he had read my letters with great 
interest and appreciation, and that he was 
earnestly considering the views I had presented 
in them. But  in one respect, he said, I had 
entirely mistaken his intentions. His North 
Carolina proclamation was not to be under
stood as laying down a general rule for the re
construction of all the States lately in rebellion ; 
it was to be regarded as merely ex peri men tal ; 
and he thought that the condition of things in 
North Carolina was especially favorable for the 
making of such an experiment. As to the Gulf 
States he was very doubtful and even anxious. 
He wished to see those States restored to their 
constitutional relations with the general gov-

ernment as quickly as possible ; but he did not 
know whether it could be done with safety to 
the Union men and to the emancipated slaves. 
He, therefore, requested me to visit those States 
for the purpose of reporting to him whatever 
information I could gather as to the existing 
cbndition of things, and of suggesting to him 
such measures as my observations might lead 
me to believe advisable. 

The President's request came as a great sur
prise to me. I went to Mr. Stanton, who was 
still Secretary of War, to learn whether the 
proposition made to me by the President had 
been suggested by him. He assured me that it 
had not. In  fact, he was as much surprised as I 
was, but he advised me most urgently to accept at 
once. He told me that President johnson was 
set upon by all sorts of influences, and that 
what he needed most was to learn the truth. I · 
also consul ted Chief ] ustice Chase, who told me 
that, in his opinion, I had an opport unity for 
rendering valuable service to the country, and 
that I must not think of declining. 

The next day I informed President Johnson 
that I was willing to undertake the journey. I n  
order that everything might be clear between 
us, I repeated to him what I had stated in 
former conversations and correspondence : that, 
so far as I was then informed, I considered the 
reconstruction policy ill-advised and fraught 
with great danger, but that if my observations 
should show this view to be erroneous, no pride 
of opinion would prevent me from saying so ; I 
should consider it my only duty to tell him the 
truth. President Johnson cordially declared 
himself satisfied, and expressed his entire 
confidence in me. The Secretary of War 
ordered an officer of one of the New York vol
unteer regiments still in the service, Captain 
Orlemann, a gentleman of ability and pleasing 
manner, to accompany me as my secretary, and 
aJl military officers in the Gulf States to give me 
such aid and assistance as I might require. Thus 
equipped, I set out, and arrived at Hil tonhead, 
South Carolina, on the 1 5 th of July. 

How the Southeruers Viewed the Problem 

On board the steamer which carried me there, I 
had a conversation with a Southern gentleman 
which might have served as an epitome of the 
most important of my subsequent observations 
concerning the Southern attitude on certain 
subjects. The Southerner was a handsome 
young man, something over thi_rty ; had served 
as an officer in  the Confederate army since 186 1 ; 
had been captured in battle, fallen ill, and spent 
some time in a 1orthern hospital ; and was now 
on his way home, not having heard from his 
family for several months. He did not seem to 
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be a highly educated man, but there was an air 
of natural refinement about · him which invited 
sympathy. He had n0t seen much of the 
North, but enough to feel its immense superior
ity over the South in all the elements of power. 
He, therefore, frankly " accepted " the defeat of 
the South. He was, or, as he said, had been at 
the beginning of the war, a prosperous planter 
owning about four thousand acres of land and 
ninety slaves, not far from Savannah. But 
what was he now ? He supposed that his plan
tation, having been in Sherman's track, was 
devastated, his buildings ruined, and his slaves 
gone. Some of them, he hoped, would come 
back to him after his return, because he had 
always treated his slaves well, never having lost 
but one, and him by congestive fever. But 
what could he do after all this ruination ? There 
was a tone of helpless resignation in his speech. 

I suggested that 
'
if many of his former slaves 

were found still within reach, he might, as other 
planters had, make fair contracts with them 
and set them to work as free laborers. 

This remark stirred him ; he became animated ; 
there was even a slight flurry of excitement in 
his voice. What ? Contracts with those nig
gers ? I t  would never work ! Yes, he had 
heard of that emancipation business - he knew 
that was the intention ; but,- and here he ap
proached me with an air of confidentiality, as 
if to coax my secret; true opinion out of me,
really, did I think that this was a settled thing ? 
Now, he could tell me that niggers would not 
work unless compelled to. A free n igger was 
never good for anything. He knew the thing 
would not work; no Southern man would expect 
it to work ; no use trying. 

I remarked in vain that I had seen reports of 
the successful working of the contract system 
in some instances. He replied that it might 
work to some extent so long as the patrol sol
diers were at hand. But would not the t roops 
soon be withdrawn, and would not the people 
of the Southern States soon be left to manage 
their own affairs ? 

I greatly startled him with the suggestion 
that, deeming the successful employment of 
negroes as free laborers impossible, he might 
sell the larger part of his plantation ana himself 
cultivate a small part of it as a farmer. The 
idea that he should work with his hands as a 
farmer seemed to strike him as ludicrously ab
surd. He told me, with a smile, that he had 
never in his life done a day's work of that kind. 
He had learned to manage a plantation with 
slaves on it ; but to do a farmer's work -that evi
dently could not be thought of. Neither did i t  
seem to  him possible to  sell the plantation and 
to use the money in some other business pur-

suit. He could not make a guess as to what 
his land might sell for. There had not been 
an acre of land .sold in his neighborhood as far 
back as he could remember. And who would 
think of buying land there under p resent cir
cumstances ? He mused for .a while in sad 
silence, and at last said : " No, I can't sell my 
plantation ; we must make the nigger work, 
somehow. " 

1 give this initial conversation so elaborately 
because I heard i t  substantially repeated in an 
endless variety of expressions scores, ay, hun
dreds of times during my three months' journey 
through the Gul� States. I sought conversation 
with everybody that I could reach - planters 
l arge and small, merchants, lawyers, physicians, 
clergymen, guests I met at city hotels or coun
try taverns, fellow-travelers on railroads or 
steamboats, men who had served as officers or 
private soldiers in the war, men who had stayed 
at home ; and, whatever different opinions or 
feelings as to other subjects they might cherish, 
on one point they were substantially unanimous, 
with very, very few individual exceptions : 
"The negro will not work without physical com
pulsion. He is lazy ; he is improviden t ;  he is 
inconstant. He may sometimes work a little 
spell to earn some money, and then stop work
ing to spend his money in frolic. We want 
steady, continuous work - work that can be 
depended upon. To get that out of him a negro 
needs physical compulsion of some sort . '-' 

A Yankee Experimmt 

The first of my own personal observations Jed 
me to surmise that the success of negro labor 
would depend, not only on the aptitudes of the 
laborer, but also on those of the employer. 
Shortly after my arrival at Hiltonhead, Gen
eral Gill more, the commander of that district, 
took me over the bay to Beaufort, a town 
on one of the sea-islands celebrated for the 
quality of the cotton raised there. The planta
tions had been deserted by their owners at the 
approach of the Union forces, had been taken 
possession of by our govern ment, and had been 
leased to various parties. I was to visit a plan
tation near by which was managed by such a 
lessee, a Massachusetts man. We first passed 
through fields cultivated on their own account 
by freedmen, mostly refugees from other parts 
of the State, who had arrived there but a short 
time before. These first attempts of recently 
emancipated slaves to set up for themselves 
would have looked rather discouraging, had 
we not known the unfavorable circumstances 
of haste and disorder under which they had been 
made. But when we reached the plantation 
we were to visit, the spectacle suddenly changed : 
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fields free from weeds, the cotton-plants healthy, 
the corn�fields promising a rich yield, every
thing breathing thrift, order, and prosperity. 
We found the lessee in his dwelling, a modest 
frame house in a grove of m agnificent l ive
oaks. He was a middle-aged man of plain 
manners but keen intelligence. He did not 
seem at all to regard his enterprise as one of 
extraordinary difficulty. His system, as he 
explained it, was very simple. Most of the 
negroes he employed he had found on the 
place. I n  addition, he had · selected some 
outside applicants, with reasonable care. His 
l aborers were paid by the task. Certain kinds 
of work requiring skill, such as plowing, were 
better remunerated than others. Every fam
ily had a patch of ground a$signed to it, upon 
which vegetables and some cotton might be 
raised. The only incentive to faithful labor 
was self-interest, which he considered sufficient. 
No physical coercion, he thought, was necessary. 
He had met with only one instance of refractory 
conduct. He threatened the evil-doer with ar
rest by the provost-marshal of the nearest mili
tary post, whereupon the delinquent ran away, 
never to show his face again. The negroes 
were Jiving well, seemed to be saving something, 
had their school, their meeting-house, and their 
frolics, and the employer looked for a prosperous 
business. Such was the report of the lessee. 

I t  struck me that - unless this man lied, 
which I had no reason for supposing - here was 
proof, not that the solution of the negro labor 
problem would be easy, but that i t  could be ac
complished ; or, at least, that a shrewd Yankee 
blessed with a good stock of common sense and 
energy and experience in the ways of free labor, 
and unhampered by any prejudice as to what 
the negro could or could not do, might be just 
the person to point out the way in which that 
problem could best be solved. 

Tile Ruin of Cha rleston 

1 shall never forget my first impression of 
Charleston. We ran into Charleston Harbor 
early in the morning. As we passed Fort Sum
ter- then a shapeless mass of brick and rubbish 
inlo which the bombardment had battered the 
old masonry - the city of Charleston lay open 
to our view. There was no shipping in the 
harbor, except a few q uartermasters' vessels 
and two or three small steamers. We made 
fast to a decaying pier constructed of pal
metto-logs . There was not a human being 
visible on the wharf ; the warehouses seemed 
to be completely deserted ; there was no wall 
and no roof that did not bear eloquent marks 
of having been under the fire of the siege 
guns. I was informed that, when our troops 

first entered the city, the wharf region was 
overgrown with a luxuriant weed, which gave 
it the appearance of a large swamp. Since then 
it had been cleared up, but in many places 
the weed insisted upon growing up again with 
irresistible vigor. Nothing could be more des
olate and melancholy than the appearance of 
the lower part of the city immediately adjoin
ing the harbor. Although the military author
ities had caused the streets to be policed as well 
as possible, abundant grass had nevertheless 
grown up between the paving-stones. The first 
living object that struck my view was a dilapi
dated United States cavalry horse bearing the 
mark " I . C. " (inspected and condemned), now 
peaceably browsing on the grass in a Charleston 
street. The crests of the roofs and the chimneys 
were covered with turkey-buzzards, who evi
dently felt at home, and who from time to time 
lazily flapped their wings and stretched forth 
their hideous necks. 

! learned that business in the city was slowly 
reviving. I n  the main business streets many 
buildings had been or were being made fit for 
use, and some stores had been opened by North
ern men of recent i mmigration. A larger in
flux of Northern enterprise and Northern 
capital was looked for, but the prospect did not 
by any means please all South Carolinians. The 
idea that Charleston might possibly become a 
" Yankee " city was revol ting to old South Car
olina pride. I was introduced to a gentleman 
of venerable age and high standing in the State, 
who, in the course of a long conversation, as
sured me that he was one of those who fully 
recognized the exigencies of their present situa
tion and were willing to accommodate themselves 
to them. He admitted that outside aid was 
needed to restore the fallen fortunes o( the 
Southern people, but, he added, South Carolina 
could not appeal to the North for financial aid 
without humiliating herself. He did not even 
know whether financial aid, if offered by the 

orth, could consistently be accepted by South 
Carolina ; he rather thought not. or did he 
believe that a true South Carol inian would want 
to sell his property to Northern men ; State 
pride forbade it. But South Carolina would go 
to Europe, raise money there upon the security 
afforded by her real estate, and thus work out 
her own destinies. 

Nothing could have been more pathetic. At 
the time when the grizzled patrician thus gave 
voice to his pride in the name of his State, he 
himself was reported to be in pinching want, 
while some of his fellow-citizens in various parts 
of the State were actually obliged to accept daily 
rations at the hands of the Federal garrison to 
sustain life. 
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I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  W A L T E R  J A C K  D U N C A N  

E
V EN Ker�iceff himself

_ 
was a�are that 

the scrutmy under which he l ived had 
grown closer. The police who hedged 
him about knew it well, but none 
could say where the intrusion of 

watchfulness began, nor put a finger on the man 
whose removal should end it. Everywhere 
there were eyes ; even in the walled villa on the 
Vasili Ostroff, where Count Kerniceff worked 
behind steel shutters in the heart of a garrison 
of picked servants, some one was watching, and 
the Count knew he was watched. I n  the streets, 
when he drove ab

.road in his guarded carriage, 
the folk up and down the pavements seemed to 
look at him with a new in terest, and the preg
nant quiet of bated breath dogged him up and 
down. Ev�rything had the note of a prelude, 
as t hough fate were poised for action. 

Yet he held on, and those who made ready, 
with infinite patience and vast care, to put a 
period to his grim activity i n  the state, nu rsed 
no hope of frightening him from his course. A l l  
Europe knew his attributes : the pertinacity, 
which was called stupidity till it gained its end ; 
the directness that took no heed of life and 
death in its straight passage to the intended 
goal ; and the serene faith which no terror, no 
scruples, no remorse, could shake from its place 
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in his life. And, from time to time, humanity 
covered its eyes from the sight of his work 
his provinces aghast and stricken under his 
hand, his cowed and fearful cities, his prisons 
and his scaffold. Looking at him, it was hard 
to believe that the initiative of all this dwelt in 
his single person. His large gray face was flat 
and dull , a mere front wall to his head - loose, 
big-featured, and inexpressive ; and the same 
dullness, the same Jack of fire, was i n  his vacant, 
stonelike eyes. He spoke always with a man
ner of hesitation and abstractedly, and in all his 
body, from the thin yellow hair on his head to 
his uneasy feet, there was no clue to the power 
within, the supreme motive force that drove 
him in his great and terrible work. 

Half a dozen times people had t ried to kill 
him ; anarchists, revolutionaries, fanatics of all 
kinds, had done their individual best, and 
failed ; but  now there was no more of this. 
The stark winter of Russia, that binds all the 
land i n  chains, had seen the warm coals of 
revolt kindle to a flame, and with it there had 
come to the fore minds, pungent and vivacious 
i n telligences, to weld all the diffuse forces of 
revolution in  a coherent whole ;  and from these 
the word had gone out that Count I<erniceff 
should be killed. There should be nothing 
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spectacular and inaccurate, it was decreed, no 
bomb-throwing, depending for its success on 
some anemic fanatic's aim, but a sure, deliberate 
blow at the Count's life, a killing as certain as 
the daily killings on the gallows in every city 
in Russia. And, to bring this about, the Count 
was to be watched, to be studied, to be learned 
like a formula, t i l l  i t  should be possible to ac
count for h im at any moment and in any cir
cumstances, and to kill him at the fitting time. 

" People seem to stare a lot," remarked the 
Count, as he drove back to his house. 

The officer of police who sat beside him wrin
Jded his brows perplexedly. 

" l  t seems so to me, Excellency," he replied. 
" I 've been trying to catch somebody at it, but 
I can't." 

The Count grunted. " There's one," he said, 
and pointed to a tall man on the curb. 

The officer sighed. " One of our men, Excel
lency," he explained ; " our route is policed by 
them. I 'm beginning to wonder whether we 
are stared at more than usual, or whether it 's 
just nerves." 

" No," said the Count ; " not my nerves, at 
any rate." 

He grunted again, and leaned back to con
tinue his examination of the despatches he had 
brought with him. 

An hour later a tall  youth made his report in 
an upper room in that long street which is cal led 
the Gorochovia. He entered without knocking, 
threw his hat on the bed which stood in one cor
ner, and nodded to the bearded man who sat 
writing by the window� 

" Ah," said the bearded man, laying down his 
pen and switching his chair around, " I  thought 
you 'd be here about this time. Smi rnoff's just 
gone." 

His pleasant brown eyes were deep-set under 
the ridges of his brows, and his voice had the 
tones of culture. 

" Smirnoff's dreadfully thorough," he went 
on. " Look at his time-table : ' Left house at 
10.01 A . M .  'Reached Troitsky Bridge at 10. 1 3. 
Admiralty Church, 1 0. 1 5 . Carriage slowed ; 
Hotel d'Angleterre at 10. 1 7 '- and so on 
throughout the day. Leaves all the deduc
tions to us, you know." 

The tall youth found a chair to suit him. 
" Better so," he replied. " Each man to his 
work, you know." 

The bearded man smiled. " Oh, Smirnoff's 
im pressions might be as useful as his records," 
he said. " Smirnoff has a mind of a very com
mon type, and you know there can't be too 
many minds in a matter like this. You, Con
stantin, see through your education ; it's a good 
glass, but it's tinted. Smi rnoff sees with his 

eyes, and sees clearly. And what we have to 
learn is not only what Kerniceff does, but how 
it looks when he is doing i t - how it looks to 
you, to me, to Smirnoff, to everybody." 

Constantin nodded. " I  saw something to
day," he said. 

" Yes ? "  The other man gave him quick 
attention. 

" Well," said Constantin, taking the brown 
cigarette from between his lips and leaning for
ward in his seat, " I  have seen that man-moun
tain in several aspects - torpid, avid, ominous, 
and so on ; but I never before saw him irritable. 
To-day, as he crossed the Troitsky B ridge, he 
looked out of the windnw of his carriage, and 
his face was not six feet from mine ; I believe 
we looked into each other's eyes for a moment. 
And there was no mistaking it : that great bulk, 
that hugeness of slow flesh, was chafing - fret
ful like a green girl. Is that of any use ? "  

The other nodded slowly. " I  think so," he 
said ; " I  think so." 

" Really ? Why, Michael ? "  
" Well, i t  confirms a theory of mine," ex

plained the bearded man, resting his cheek in 
one slim hand. " When this business of redu
cing Kerniceff to a known quantity was put into 
my hands, I endeavored to foresee as much as 
possible ; and I counted on our watchfulness 
being noticed ; from that I went on to calculate 
the effect on the man." 

Constantin nodded. " You guessed it would 
worry him ? "  he suggested. 

Michael shook his head. " You can't worry 
a man like that by setting up bogies." he said, 
" but you can add to his troubles. Why do you 
think Kerniceff is what he is ? Why is I<erni
ceff a butcher and a tyrant ? For money ? He 
was a mil lionaire before he took office. For 
honor? His title is older than the Romanoffs. 
Because he likes i t ?  He has never even seen an 
execution." 

" Why, then ?" asked Constantin. 
" From principle," answered Michael. " From 

principle, my friend. He believes in the policy 
he is forcing on the empire ; it is his religion. 
He is as honest as the day and as faithful as a 
dog ; and he has imagination, too. He looks 
forward to a great Christian Russia, consoli
dated under an absolute ruler; he sees how it 
would dominate Europe. He has been working 
all his life for it, driving out the Jews and 
dissenters, crushing the democratic party and 
exalting the Czar. And now, none the less, 
Russi� is in revolution." 

Michael pushed back his chair and stood up. 
" He has not escaped," he said. " There is a 
contagion of clear sight in Russia now, and peo
ple have their eyes fixed on the dawn of liberty. 
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He has seen it, too. He is honest, and it has said the big man. He turned to Michael. 

shaken him. I n  the cellars of his mind, work- " Does it ,  Michael ? "  he asked. 

ing darkly, there are doubts ; and the watch we " Not a bit," answered Michael. " I  know 

keep upon him will not Jet him forget them. I him. He 's not willing, but he'l l  do it." 

tell you, I know him as I know the palms of my The big man nodded to his companions. 

hands." " Sit  down," he said to Constantin, " and we 
" Then - it will be time to strike soon ? "  will arrange it ." 

asked the other. They were masters in the art of giving in-
" I t  depends on events," said Michael care- structions, those three quiet men. They seemed 

lessly. " That part is not actually my affair. to say little, but what they did say was clear and 
I t  is in the hands of people who are good for stayed in the head. I n  the simplest words 
nothing else. I believe the idea is to put an and each one adequate and exact - they taught 
end to him here in St. Petersburg at the mo- him what he was to do and how he was to do it. 
ment somebody else is killed in Moscow, and The killing was to be at. eleven o'clock at night, 
another man in Odessa, and so on. I t  will in the Count's own bomb-proof study. One of 
be noticeable, you know, and that's what is them handed Constantin a watch that did not 
wanted." tick, to guide him to the right hour. I t  was to 

" Yes," said Constantin thoughtfully ; " i t  be a case of shooting, and another of them had 
will be noticeable, certainly." a special pistol for him. As for the business 

Michael's theory recurred to him often during of getting into the house, they had that all 
the following days, while he lounged realistically arranged. · 
on the streets to gain a look at Count Kerniceff ; " Smirnoff - you know Smirnoff? ...,.... wiJJ 
and, with that as a clue, he found strange matter take you to the house. There will be one door 
in the statesman's dull face, seen an instant, as unguarded for three minutes at eight o'clock," 
his carriage went past, framed in the window. said the big man. " He will take you to the 
Russia was fevered with revolution just then ; cellars and show you how you can get into one 
daily there came n�ws of wild doings - of bar- cellar which was bricked up when Kerniceff first 
ricades in the streets of Moscow, of mutinous took the house, eleven years ago. There was 
regiments at Odessa. And, as the trouble once a furnace in it ,  and the chimney is there 
grew and spread, the shadow on the Count's still. I t  has staples inside, and you must climb 
face deepened. up the chimney by means of the staples. Half-

" He feels it slipping from him," thought Con- way up · there is a ventilation-grating of five 
stantin, and there was something like pity in bars, with an inch between each two bars. 
his mind at the moment. Through it you can· see _into Kerniceff's study. 

Then, one afternoon, he went again to make His desk is at the opposite side of the room. 
his report to Michael, and found him seated on Shoot h im at eleven by that watch." 
his table, smoking, and talking to three stran- " Its dial is luminous in the dark," explained 
gers. He paused on the threshold at the sight the man who had given i t  to him. 
of them. Constantin pondered. " And will it  be possi-

" Come in," said Michael ; " we are waiting ble for me to get away then ? "  he asked. 
for you." " How do I know ? "  said the big man. 

He turned to the others. "This is he," he said. " That's nobody's business but your own." 
"Good day," said one of the strangers to Con- · " Thank you," said Constantin. " I  quite 

sta!ltin. He was a big, grave man, with the understand." 
mouth of a Jew - the keenest, firmest mouth " You generally shoot straight ? "  asked an-
in the world. other. 
. " Good day to you," replied Constantin, flush- " Oh,  yes," answered Constantin ; " I  wiA 
mg under the steady stare of the three. cups and things at it ; my rooms are lumbered 

" We h ave come to set you to work," said the with them." 
big man. " I t is Kerniceff's turn to-morrow The questioner nodded gravely. Soon after 
night. Are you willing ? "  that the last orders were given, and Constantin 

" Willing for what ? "  asked Constantin. " To was free to go. 
kill him, do you mean ? "  I t  is easy to guard a house if one has men 

" Yes," said the stranger. enough, and the police had more than enough ; 
" No," said Constantin bluntly; " I 'm not. but there is a weakness in every system. In  

But - does that matter ? "  this instance the weak link was a bribed door-
All three looked at him with that same grave keeper. When Constantin and Smirnoff came 

stare, ai.d there was silence .for a minute. to the spot, they saw him first fidget about his 
" I  don't know whether it matters or not,'' door a little, and then go in, leaving it ajar. I t  
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was a noiseless night of winter, and the snow to one of the damp arches overhead ; and Con
underfoot was smooth as velvet ; they were stan tin, following his finger, saw that the end 
waiting their moment in a garden, shadowed wall did not reach quite to the crown of the 
under trees whose branches were laden with . arch : there was a gap leading to some place 
snow. Constantin was quiet and had himself beyond. 
well in hand, but within h im there was some " Your cellar is beyond the wall," said Smir-
quick spring of apprehension that made him noff. 
quiver and strain to hold himself. Smirnoff, " How - how did this get known ? "  asked 
a bulky man of thirty, son of famine-ridden Constantin in a whisper. 
peasants, had no such trouble. His only Smirnoff chuckled briefly. " When they 
concern was to carry out his minutely detailed built that wall," he said, " I  was a bricklayer's 
instructions, so framed as to leave him no laborer. We ran out of bricks and left that 
room for initiative and error, and he was as gap ; and I happened to remember i t - that's 
much at ease as though he were at home in his al l ." 
rooms. " But how do we get over ? "  asked Constantin. 

" Now," he said suddenly, " come close behind " Take your overcoat off and I 'll help you 
me." up," answered Smirnoff. " Then I ' I I  pass both 

He climbed the low fence before them and overcoats over to you and come after; I can 
walked straight to the door. Constantin fol- manage by myself." 
lowed, his hand dropping unbidden to the " But how are you going to get out of the 
pocket in which he carried the pistol. But house ? "  
within was only a little yard, lumbered with " Ah," said Smirnoff, " I  don't know ; · per
the rubbish of the kitchen quarters and roofed haps we sha'n't get out. But we mustn't stay 
with a grating. Smirnoff never hesitated, but here; they make their inspection at all sorts 
slipped quickly to a coal-chute and raised the of times." 
cover. 1 t was a close scrape, especially for the stout 

" Down you go," he whispered ; and Con- Smirnoff, but they managed i t  without accident. 
stan tin dropped through it nearly on to a heap The disused cellar into which they dropped was 
of coal that slid and tumbled under him. Be- filthier than any of the others, but the air was 
fore he had even made sure of his balance, sweet. The remains of the old furnace were 
Smirnoff was beside him, fumbling to draw the still there, and, standing on them, with his 
cover back to its place. hands groping over his head, Constantin could 

" Keep still," he said to Constantin in a whis- reach the first of the iron rungs in the wide 
per, and the darkness settled on them thick as shaft of the chimney. The chill metal stung 
a fluid and sour with the earthy smell of coal. his fingers as he touched it .  
A little click announced that the cover had "Go up and take a look," suggested Smir-
slipped back into position, and presently a ray noff. 

· 
of light picked out the shadows of the cellar, Constantin put on his gloves and hauled him
thrown by Smirnoff's electric lamp. I t  was self into the chimney. From the unseen top of 
just a brick vault, one of a series extending the shaft the draft blew icily on him, but the 
under the whole house, dating from the days climbing was easy enough. Looking up, he 
when men wasted masonry in the soft ground saw where a dot of light glowed in the wall of 
to hold up their houses. the chimney - the ventilator of Count Ker-

" Come along," said Smirnoff, " and put your niceff's guarded study ; and the young man 
feet down carefuJiy." . smiled in  the darkness as he thought how he 

Through one low arch after another they moved between the Count  and his ramparts 
went breathlessly, Constantin groping after the of careful men. But the smile vanished as 
black bulk of his guide, silhouetted enormously he looked forward to the thing intrusted to 
against the light he carried in front of them. him - the deliberate shot across the room at  
The matter in hand, the need to move with the busy, unsuspecting man where he sat  at h is  
care, eased him of his stress of mind for a work. 
time ; and at last, in a warm, grimy chamber, He found a rung so placed that,

· standing on 
Smirnoff pulled up at a blank wall of sweating it, he could see conveniently through the venti
brick. lator. He rested a minute to let his breath 

" Well," he said, "we're all right now. They come evenly and noiselessly, and then put his 
inspect these cellars every night now, but face to the bars. There was no one in the room 
there's one thing they don't  know. Come over yet. I t  was a big apartment, blank-walled, 
here." with never a window. An open fireplace - a 

He pointed his lamp to the roof of the cellar, rarity in Russia - showed cheerfully, with a 
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brisk blaze and a polished steel guard. A bunch 
of electrics hung over the great writing-table, 
with its litter of papers and its handsome gear ;  
and about i t  the  polished wood floor was strewn 
with heap upon heap of torn papers. 

Carefully Constantin drew the pistol and 
made sure its muzzle would pass between the 
bars. He figured in his mind the Count sitting 
in the chair at the desk, and aimed over the 
sights at the place where his head would be. I t  
was an easy shot. Even should he miss, which 
was not to be thought of, he could drop him 
with a second shot before he reached the door. 
Pocketing the pistol again, he took out the 
watch that did not tick. I ts dial was lambent 
in the darkness, and it pointed to a quarter 
past nine. 

" Well, is it all right ? "  demanded Smirnoff, 
when he came down again. 

" Quite right," answered Constantin ; " but 
he's not there yet." 

" No," said Smirnoff ; " he goes to his study 
at ten o'clock, and works alone there t i l l  one 
or two." 

They were speaking in the black darkness of 
the place, but now Smirnoff drew out his lamp 
again and looked at Constantin curiously. 

" My work's done now, you know," he said. 
" I  was wondering whether you had any plan 
for getting away safely when i t  is over." 

" Well," said Constantin, " I 've only one idea, 
and that is to get back over the wall as soon as 
possible and try to pass as a policeman in plain 
clothes. They ' I I  search these cellars with a 
rush, and probably there will be a good many 
of them in the search-party. I f  we could join 
them, you know, we might manage it." 

Smirnoff nodded thoughtfully. " I t 's a 
chance," he said. " I  was thinking we might 
stop here all night, or else go up the chimney 
to the roof, and grab the man on guard there 
before he could shout. But it would be awfully 
risky." 

" Everything's risky," said Constantin ; " but 
we 'd better try my plan." 

That was a dreary watch in the dark, while 
they sat, speaking only at intervals, waiting for 
the time to pass. For a few minutes they had 
to breathe with the utmost caution, for they 
heard the patrol stamping on their rounds 
through the cellars beyond the wall, and for 
a moment the gap by the roof showed yellow 
in the light of the police lanterns. Constantin 
felt an un known muscle in his cheek twitch and 
flutter under the tension, but all passed off. 
When the sound of their steps had died away, 
he went up to the ventilator to reconnoiter 
again. 

It was just ten o'clock; he noted that a time-

ptece on the mantel within the room agreed 
with his watch. Even as he looked, the door 
opened, swinging soberly on its  hinges like the 
armored door of a safe, and Kerniceff came in. 
Constantin leaned back swiftly. lest he should 
look up, and heard the door thud to behind 
him. His deliberate feet sounded on the par
quet, and the chair creaked as he sat down . 
Then papers rustled, and Constantin looked 
again. 

He. saw the Count in profile, bent over his 
desk, and peered at him curiously. Hitherto 
he had seen h im  only in swift glances, in doubt
ful lights and through shifting shadows. He 
had a good eye for a picture, and the scene ap
pealed to him. The Count was a big man, and, 
as he sat, his back curved ungracefully ; his 
head was large on his shoulders, and the whole 
of him stood in loud relief against the slate-gray 
of the walls. He had a document in his hands 
and was reading it, with brows knit and the 
whole of the heavy face set in the intentne�s of 
habitual concentration. Constantin saw the 
bulge of his strong jaw and the bony mas
siveness of it, and above all the general solid
ity, the force and laboriousness, of the whole 
figure. 

The Count read the document to the end, 
then took it and tore it into small pieces ; he 
dropped these on ·the floor, and reached for an
other paper. 

Constantin watched him, fascinated, for even 
in the attitude of the man there was quality. 
He read the paper through, and tore it also. 
The next went the same way, and the next and 
the next. Then he pushed his chair back, and 
sat, frowning in  thought, for a couple of minutes. 
Constantin put a hand over his mouth to quiet 
his breath, and saw the Count rise, with the 
grunt of a fat man, and stoop clumsily. With 
his large hands he scooped the torn papers to
gether on the floor, breathing harshly with the 
effort, and put them, handful by handful, into 
the fire. He took the poker and stirred the 
blaze, assuring himself that every fragment was 
consumed ; and when there remained of them 
only a black heap on the coals, he put the poker 
down and stood up. 

" So i t 's finished," he said aloud, and stretched 
himself, yawning unrestrainedly. He had the 
look of a man who has seen the end of a long 
and wearisome task. The fixity had gone from 
his face, the worker had vanished. He went 
back to his chair slowly, and reached down to a 
drawer of the desk. 

" Ah," he said, and yawned again, and 
brought forth from the drawer something 
that gleamed under the lights -a revolver. 
He laid it on the blotting-pad, and leaned 
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for a moment, looking at it, with a queer, 
ironic smile curving his lips, the smile of a man 
whose joke is well received. Constantin, 
perched in his chimney, stared with wide 
eyes, bound to his place by the thing before 
him. 

Coustantin cried out aloud as he pulled the 
trigger. 

Through a film that rose before him the 
youth saw the clock. I t  marked the hour of 
eleven. 

He steadied hi mself in his place with out
stretched hands, for a deadly faintness was on 
him ; and, when he had mastered it, he saw in 
the study the throng which the noise of the shot 
had brought - the cursing officer of police, the 
curious doctor, the soldiers and servants ; and 
in the midst of them, horrible to see, the body 
of Count Kerniceff, his hand still holding the 
revolver. 

The Count spoke again. 
" Nitchevo I "  he said. " I t doesn't mat-

ter." 
He took the big pistol in a steady hand -

Constantin never forgot how it closed about 
the butt, wrapping it, as it were, in its spacious
ness - and lifted i t .  His head dropped for
ward to meet i t ; he faltered not at all ; and 
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Who is good enough to be 
Near the never-stained sea? 

Ah, not I ,  
Who thereby 
Only sigh : 
" Pray for me." 

Standing underneath some free, 
Innocent, magnanimous tree, 

To be true. 
There anew 
Must I sue : 
" Pray for me." 

As I pass on hilly lea 
Fellow-lives of glad degree, 

Without shame, 
Name by name, 
These I claim : 
" Pray for me." 

Fail not, then, thou kingly sea ! 
Aid the needy, sister tree ! 

March herds, 
Ye have words ! 
April birds, 
Pray for me ! 
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I
N the minds of the Albany politicians, Mr. 
H ughes, when he became Governor, was 
merely a bookish lawyer with practically 
no political experience or knowledge of 
life. I n  reality, his career had been an 

excellent preparation for his work. Few of his 
predecessors had touched life at so many differ
ent points. As a child, in his father's parishes, 
he had come closely into <_:on tact with the every
day existence of many social classes ; as a uni
versity undergraduate, as a professor at Cor
nell, as a member of the board of trustees of 
Brown, he had widely associated with people 
of intelligence and culture. As a successful 
lawyer in New York City he had gained a l arge 
first-hand acquaintance with men and business 
affairs. A world-wide traveler,- he had 
crossed the ocean more than twenty times,
he had studied intelligently the life and institu
tions of the older civilizations. He had sup
plemented this practical experience with much 
reading in general literature; and, from his 
college day_s, he had always manifested the 
keenest interest in all important public ques
tions. That he possessed much native shrewd
ness and tact, and an intimate knowledge of 
human nature, had been made apparent in the 
campaign which he had waged for the governor
ship. Knowing that the party leaders felt little 
enthusiasm for his election, and that conse
quently he could not rely impl icitly upon their 
advice, he had taken the management of affairs 
into his own hands. He had developed into a 
quick and witty car-platform orator, had as
sailed his opponent, Mr. Hearst, with an ever
ready bat tery of facts, and, even from the.stand
point of the party leaders, had never once been ... . 
bet rayed mto a tactical mistake. 

In these campaign speeches Mr. Hughes had 
clearly indicated his attitude toward political 
organizations and several important questions 
of the day. He had never been a party 
worker and had little acquaintance with politi
cal leaders ; but he thoroughly believed in 
political parties and in political organization. 
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I n  his mind, however, the party served its 
legitimate purpose best when it most com
pletely represented public sentiment and most 
intelligently endeavored to make i t  sound. A 
political party did not consist of a few individ
uals struggling for public office, but  of a large, 
compact organization of citizens joined to
gether for the purpose of accomplishing ends 
which, in their j udgment, the public interest 
required. With his ingrained respect for the 
law, he accepted as his official guide, not the 
dictum of a political organization or a political 
boss, but the Constitution of the State. The 
Constitution says nothing about appointing 
Republicans to  al l the offices and strengthen
ing and building up  political machines ; it does 
say much about securing the honest enforce
men t of law and exercising certain prerogatives 
in obtaining legisl ation. 

In political as in  commercial life, Mr. Hughes 
had traced most abuses to the absence or neglect 
of the fiduciary spirit. I n  the frequent failure 
to recognize this sense of trusteeship, the belief 
that representative government existed for 
other things than t he satisfaction of personal 
ends, he saw our greatest national peril. The 
abuse of special privilege, the piracy of public 
franchises, the conversion of public property 
and public rights to private use, the failure to 
subject corporations to elemen tary law - these 
were the things, i n  M r. Hughes' opinion, which 
demanded reform . M any so-called political 
leaders, in his phrase, had become simply 
" clearing-houses for special interests " ;  and he 
had constantly denounced those self-seekers 
who aimed to use the agencies of government 
merely as instruments for building up their per
sonal fortunes. He recognized the fact that 
political corruption, in the last analysis, was 
almost invariably financial exploitation. When 
he telegraphed to the Saratoga Convention 
which nominated him for the governorship 
that, if elected, he would seek to give the State 
" a  sane, efficient, and honorable administra
tion, free from taint of bossism ,or of servitude 
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to any private interest," he tersely summed up  
wh;lt he  regarded as the  greatest change de
manded in  American government. 

M r. Hughes brought to the governorship def
inite ideas not only as to needed reforms, but 
also as to method. He started his public career 
as an investigator, and he has emphasized from 
his first day at Albany the need of the investi
gating spirit in all branches of legislation and 
administration. Unquestionably, one of the 
practical evils of American public life is the most 
enormous mass of ill-digested legislation which 
is ground out by forty-six legislatures every 
year. I t  is frequently decided upon hastily, 
without the slightest knowledge of the evils to  
be remedied and the  methods of remedying 
them ; it clogs administration everywhere, and 
takes up the larger part of the time of our 
courts of justice. M r. H ughes, in his dealings 
with the legislature, insisted that a thorough 
ascertainment of the facts should precede every 
important move. I n  his conception, the busi
ness of government was to " bring about good 
order by orderly processes." He believed thor
oughly in full publicity, but by publicity he 
meant a detailed and exact setting forth of 
facts, and not " scrappy sensationalism and 
distorted emphasis." 

New York State, when M r. Hughes became 
Governor, furnished an excellent field upon 
which to experiment with these ideas. I t  was 
the l argest and the richest State ; in it the na
tion's largest banks, insurance companies, and 
corporations had their headquarters. It con
tained not only the largest, but the most 
representative population ; it had greater ex
tremes of wealth and poverty, probably more 
forces both for good and evil, than any Amer
ican commonweal th, - it was emphatically the 
section in which the great American experi
ment, i n  its political, economic, and social as
pects, was being submitted to the severest tests. 
The government of this Empire State, in its 
administrative branch, had been divided into 
several bureaus, nearly all of which, in the 
course of years, had been paralyzed by those 
twin evils upon which M r. H ughes had laid 
such emphasis - the absence of the fiduciary 
sense in State officials, and the exploiting spirit 
in corporations and individuals. A State de
partment, for example, had been established 
for the purpose of supervising insurance com
panies ; but this had become virtually the 
property of the corporations themselves. How 
completely they controlled this administrative 
department is evident from the fact that, a few 
months before the utter dishonesty of the Mu
tual and the Equitable had become public, the 
New York Insurance Department had officially 

" examined " both and given them clean bills of 
health. I f  necessary, it could also be shown in 
detail how the men who controlled the insurance 
companies had been for years the legislative 
power, in so far as insurance was concerned. 
Again, a Banking Department had been origi
nally established for the supervision of banking 
institutions, in order that the money of the de
positors might be safeguarded. The control of 
this banking department, as well as the dictation 
of legislation affecting banks, had virtually be
come one of the most valuable assets of the 
institutions nominally supervised. Occasional 
scandals in New York banks and trust com
panies had revealed the paralysis of the Bank
ing Department ; recent events in New York 
City have emphasized the situation. Again, in 
order that the people might obtain from the 
rail roads they had chartered reason able, ade
quate, safe, and non-discrimin atory rail road 
service, a State Railroad Commission had been 
established. The very interests against which 
it was leveled, however, had soon captured it ; 
they named the commissioners - usually vet
eran political hacks - and dictated their acts. 
Occasionally, it is true, an energetic and honest 
executive, stimulated and supported by public 
opinion, would break the bonds of legislative 
and administrative inertia and secure some 
genuine enforcement of law. In the main, 
however, certain large corporations had par
celed among themselves, as so many sat rapies, 
the particular legislative and administrative 
powers that most concerned their own activities. 

A Governor in the Opeu 

M r. Hughes' conception of party govern ment 
and the l imitations of the governorship natu
rally antagonized the politicians at Albany. 
His personal attitude intensified this feeling. 
Many New York governors had been accus
tomed to transact important business, not in 
the large executive chamber which the State 
had provided for that purpose, but in a small 
ante-room adjoining. Here he could quietly 
discuss party programs and appointments ; here 
the politicians could come and go unobserved 
by newspaper men and other inquisitive per
sons. I mmediately after his inauguratioo 
M r. H ughes established headquarters in the 
large official chamber. He announced his 
willingness to meet all citizens here and his 
intention of transacting openly the business 
of the State. Politicians, corporation law
yers, bank presidents, labor leaders- the Gov
ernor received them all indiscriminately in 
the large public room. His policy in  making 
appointments antagonized the Republican lead
ers even more. He absolutely refused to accept 
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political activity as a complete qual ification for At about the same time, the Governor was 
public office. " Is there any man in your called upon to name a Superintendent of P�b
county," he asked a Republican leader who lie Works for New York State. As this depart
was urging the claims of a favorite candidate, ment has charge uf the construction of the new 
• ·  who could fill the office better than the man Erie Canal, which will cost more than $JOo,ooo,
you suggest ?"  " Why, yes, I suppose there is." ooo, the position was of the utmost importance, 
" Then that's the man you ought to name," at and might, in improper bands, wield a great 
once replied the Governor. On this point, how- political influence. When Governor H ughes 
ever, Mr. Hughes was not unduly narrow. He sent in the name of Frederick C. Stevens, who 
would not reject a man simply because he had had been chairman of the Gas Committee for 
figured in politics ; he believed, indeed, that which he had served as counsel, the politicians 
political activity, in that it frequently gave a gasped. One of the most influential men at 
man a wide knowledge of public affairs, might Albany was J ames W. Wadsworth, Jr., Speaker 
increase one's official usefulness. His point of of the Assembly ; for several years the Wads
view was always efficiency i n  the public service worth family had been, waging a political war 
and never the advantage of a political organi- upon Mr. Stevens in the western part of New 
zation. The thing that was farthest from his York State. I t  is hardly necessary to empha
thoughts was the creation of a political rna- size how useful to Mr. Stevens the patronage 
chine of his own. " I  think l could advise you of his office might be in battling with Mr. 
better on this point i.f I knew just what your Wadsworth. The politicians immediately as
political ambition was," a well-known politician sumed that Governor Hughes, by putting this 
once informed him. "Assume for the. sake of enormous power in M r. Stevens' hands, had de
argument," the Governor immediately replied, termined upon the political armihilation of the 
" that l am practising law." Wadsworth family. 

Governor H ughes' ftrst important appoint- " Do you know, Governor," Speaker Wads-
ments immediately disclosed his attitude. A worth protested. " if you had used your great 
few weeks after taking office he was called upon n1it1d to diswver the way in which you could 
to name a Superintendent of Elections for the have. done me the most injury, Y<i>l!l could mave 
metropolitan district. For years the Repub- found no better way than by appo�nting Mr. 
lican leaders in New York County and Brook- Stevens to this place ? "  
Iyn had practically dictated this appointment. "Then the statements which I Jead in the 
In accordance with this time-honored custoi11L, newspapers are true ? "  asked the Governor. 
Mr. Herbert Parsons, the Republican leader of " They are." 
New York, and Mr. Timothy L. Woodruff, the " I  never gave that subject a momet1(s con-
Republican leader of Brooklyn, called upon sideratioEJJ,." !ieplied M r. Hug,hes. 
Governor H ughes and handed' Plirn the name And he had not. I n  selecting Mr. Stevens, 
of Lewis M. Swasey. Mt. Parsons and Mr. he believed he had found the man bes-t adapte<il 
Woodruff were not especially modest in emph:a- to do the work which the position req uired, and 
sizing Mr. Swasey's claims ; in fa:ct, when the he had never tf.tought of the political aspect 
Governor began to qlllestion them concert1ing which m ight be attributed to' the appoi·n tment. 
their candidate's qualifications, they b-ecame A 
more insistent than diplomatic. They informed 

Coverrtor According to the 
the Governor that " the organization" had s.e- Co1lstdution; 
lected this place for Swasey, and that, as a I n  matters of. legislation Governor H wghes also 
" good Republican," he must appoint him. displayed his i,ndependence 0f Al,ba:ny tradi� 
Governor H ughes informed them that he �.:ould tions . • l f.ll the pFecedi.Ftg ten years New York 
not conscientiously appoint  Swasey, gave his had had several different types in the e.x:eo:utive 
reasons, and thus afforded them an opportu- chair. There had been the "dummy GO'V
nity to withdraw his name. Parsons and Wood- ernor-," the man who owed his elec�ion en�irely 
ruff, however, still insisted upon the selection to the pa:rty boss and wbta. wracticaHy ahdiuted 
o( their man. Nter a conference l asting about his power to the organization. He appointed 
two. hou rs, the Governor arose and said : " Gen- to office sudu men as the recognized leaders 
tlemen, to-morrow l shall. send in the name of sugges,ted and advocated such 1egjslation as 
M r  

�
William Leary for this place. G0od night." they plac:ed before him. The great autihority 

This was a sufficient intimation that M r. Hughes of the go-vernors-hip, that io, became the in
was the Governor of New York State ; Ml;_ stmment by which a corrupt madt ine leader, 
Woodruff at once took a steamer for; Europe, l ike Thomas C. Platt, buil t  up his own: power 
and Mr. Parsons did not make many more at- and secured legislation for corporations in· a
tempts to dictate appointments. . change for camJi>a.ign G:ontributions. Thet:e- had 
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also been the independent executive, a Gov
�rnor. who insisted upon carrying out his own 
1deas and using his own judgment in filling 
offices, but who recognized the obligations of 
party and did not hesitate to consult, on all 
1m port ant matters, with the heads of the organi
zation. There had been the Odell type, art 
executive who united in one person the gover
norship and the party leadership, and who 
!requent!y used the powers of his office in firmly 
mtrenchmg himself in political power. These 
several types had secured legislation in practi
cally the same way. I n  advance of the session 
they adopted a legislative program and em
bodied it in their messages, and at the same time 
they caused bills to be introduced which carried 
out their ideas. They never hesitated to use the 
great powers of their office in securing the passage 
of these measures. They were-the " party bills," 
and all good party men were expected to vote for 
them . A refusal to do so was regarded as vir
tual t reason to the organization, and a sufficient 
excuse for retiring the independent legislator 
to private life. If every other expedient failed, 
the Governor always had one way of bringing 
him to terms. Some day a fellow-member 
would tap the insurgent on the shoulder and say 
quiet ly : "The old man wants to see you." I n  
a few moments the recalcitrant member would 
find himself before the Governor, and be lec
tured in  fatherly fashion, and kindly but for
cibly advised to vote for the bill . He always 
understood what that  meant. He usually had 
pending some pet measure of his own, or there 
were certain appointments which he wished the 
Governor to make. According to the prevail-

! ing political system, the failure to accomplish 
1 either of these results would injure his political 
1 standing, and might, indeed, end his political 
1 career. The penitent legislator well under-

stood that, if he continued his opposition to the 
Governor's bills, his own would be vetoed and 
his followers would never be appointed to office. 

1 Under this pressure the average assemblyman 
� or senator, irrespective of his personal attitude 
11 toward pending legislation, could usually be 
, whipped into line. 
� This system of give and take had existed so 
• long that it had come to be regarded as a per
� fectly proper proceeding - had become a well
� established institution. In reality, it was a 
' crime against both the office of legislator and 
1 that of executive ; reduced to the last analysis, 

' i t  was little better than executive blackmail. 
1 Theoretically, men were sent 

_
to "?-lbany to ?e

f liberate and to vote upon leg1slat10n accordmg 
f to their own j udgment, and not merely to regis
. ter the opinions of the Governor or the party 
'
, leader who controlled his administration. On 

t 

the other hand, the Governor had clearly de
fined duties beyond which he could not go with
out m aking representative government a farce 
and nullifying the spirit of the Constitution. 
With his un�ailing logic and natura] respect for 
l aw, M r. Hughes immediately perceived this 
fact. He had at once made it known that he 
would be content with being Governor and 
nothing more. I t  was his duty to recommend 
such legislation as he thought needful, and to 
use such influence as legitimately belonged to 
his office in  getting i t  passed. He also believed 
that the law-maker had his duties, and that 
these required him to take such action on pend
ing measures as his judgment dictated. Mr. 
Hughes said that he would act upon legislation 
and appointments purely upon their merits, 
without reference to any program of his own. 
No legislator who voted against the Hughes 
bills need fear punishment ; likewise no one 
who voted for them need look for favors. I n  
this way he restored once more that separation 
between the executive and legislative powers 
which the Constitution required, and placed the 
responsibility for their acts squarely upon the 
senators and assemblymen themselves. 

An Attempt to Make Public Service 
Corporations Subject to Law 

Mr. Hughes' conception of the powers of his 
office, his methods of obtaining legislation, and 
his attitude toward politicians and certain great 
public questions are all concretely illustrated 
in the history of the most important reform of 
his term - his Public Service Bil l .  I n  his cam
paign speeches Mr. Hughes had recognized the 
supervision of public service corporations as 
one of the most important questions of the day. 
I n  the management of these corporations he 
found a striking illustration of that abuse of 
" special privilege " which he had many times 
emphasized as our greatest evil. He had gained 
much first-hand experience in this matter in 
the gas investigation ; and fundamentally the 
evils had been essentially the same as those 
which he had disclosed in the l ife-insurance com
panies. The steam-railroads, the street-rail
ways, the gas and lighting companies of New 
York State, enjoyed enormous privileges and 
absolutely monopolized certain important ne
cessaries of nearly ten millions of people. They 
all operated upon special privileges granted by 
the State. Theoretically, the State had given 
these franchises because of the great public 
benefits which would result, and had awarded 
them subject to certain important reserved 
powers. I nasmuch as these corporations had 
been created by the State legislature, the legis
lature, according to the common law, had the 
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right to supervise and to regulate them. I n  
exchange for the right t o  use public property, 
the corporations had agreed to furnish a service 
that should be adequate to the public require
ments, that should not unreasonably endanger 
life and limb, that should charge a reason able 
rate, and that should not discriminate among 
citizens in the matter of service or cost. 

I n  fact, the great public service corporations 
of New York State had Jed what was virtually 
a lawless existence for years. The practical ex
planation for this, as said above, was that these 
corporations had always taken an active hand 
in politics, and had reversed the relative posi
tions of legislative authority and corporate 
subordination. The history of the Metropoli
tan Street Railway, recen tly described in this 
magazine, is an interesting illustration of what 
a great public utility corporation had become, 
merely because the law-making power of the 
State, so far as that corporation was concerned, 
had not been used. The Metropolitan had re
ceived certain valuable rights in the streets of 
Manhattan Island, practically without consid
eration, because the public interest required 
safe, adequate, and reasonably cheap local 
transportation. The Metropol itan had entirely 
ignored its part of the con tract. The last ambi
tion of the speculators who had obtained con
trol of it was to perform these public services. 
They simply used the company as a convenient 
medium for creating enormous issues of what 
was practically fraudulent stock and unloading 
this upon the unsuspecting investor. In the 
gas companies Mr. Hughes had shown how the 
rights of the people had likewise been largely 
disregarded. I n  the management of the steam
railroads, t�e telephone and telegraph com
pan ies,-though conditions in these corporations 
had never been so flagrant as in the New York 
st reet-railways,-the rights of the franchise
granting public had never been adequately 
protected. 

I n  his first message Governor Hughes out
lined a plan for restoring to the State govern
ment its long-abandoned rights, and the Public 
Service Bill, which was soon introduced, em
�odied his ideas. This plan was simplicity 
ttself. I t  merely proposed that the Legislature 
s��uld exercise it� inherent powers for super
VISion and regulatiOn. I t  had the right to insist 
that the public service corporations should give 
the people . saf.e, . adequate, reasonably cheap, 
an� non-dtscnmmatory service ; it only re
mamed to create the machinery by which this 
aut�ority should be exercised. M anifestly, the 
Legtslature could not supervise the details di
rectly. A body which sat only three months in 
the year, and which changed its membership 

constantly, could hardly deal intelligently witli 
the hundreds of practical questions that arise 
every day in the management of public util
ities. The proposed Jaw, therefore, provided 
for the delegation of these powers by the Legis
lature to two commissions. A Public Service 
Com mission of the first district was to have 
supervision and regulation over all the utility 
corporations operating in the city of New 
York ; a second commission was to have sim
ilar powers over corporations operating in the 
rest of the State. In  order that these commis
sions might be kept constantly in  touch with 
their duties, the law stipulated that they should 
keep their offices open every day in the year, 
Sunday and holidays not excepted, from eight 
in the morning until eleven at night. They 
were thus to serve as a perpetual means of com
munication between the public and the cor
porations. Any one who had grievances against 
his gas company or trolley road was to have the 
right of constant appeal to his Public Service 
Commission. At  any time, according to the 
proposed law, the commission or its representa
tive was to have immediate access to all the 
books and accounts of the corporations; its 
powers of investigation were to be unlimited ; 
i t  could subpoena any officer at any time and 
demand explanations on any question of service 
or finance. I ts most important power was 
to be that of fixing rates and regulating service. 
I t  was to determine - if i t  proved necessary 
to go to extremes to obtain just t reatment
the proper rates for trolley fares, passenger and 
freight charges on steam-roads, and the price 
of gas. The commission was also to have the 
regulation of appliances and equipment. If it 
found any railroad operating without machinery 
adequate for insuring the safety of passengers, it 
could force the rail road to instal such machinery. 
If it found that a trolley line was not running a 
sufficient number of cars to accommodate its 
traffic, it could file an order requiring it to do 
so, specifying the precise number of cars and 
where they were to go. If it obtained reliable 
information that a steam-rail road was neglect
ing its suburban traffic, i t  could compel it to 
put on more trains. A gas company which 
made a practice of supplying bad gas at a high 
price could be compelled to supply good gas at 
a reasonable price. 

Radical as this measure may seem, Governor 
Hughes safeguarded i t  by certain provisions 
which protected the corporations from unjust 
treatment. Above all, he stands for the spirit 
that does not act without investigation and 
detailed information. The Public Service Law 
required that the new commissions could take 
no action for the enforcement of public rights 
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without thorough investigation. Before filing 
any order the commission must give the cor
poration a hearing, in order that the whole sub
ject might be thoroughly canvassed ; and there 
were other checks which protected the corpora
tion from hasty action, without at t he same 
time preventing the public from obtaining the 
service to which i t  was entitled. The new law 
carefully withheld from the corporations the 
right of a " court review " ;  in other words, un
der it, the corporations could not run to the 
courts for protection against all the orders of 
the commission. On the other hand, the laws 
specifically limited all such orders to those which 
were " just and reasonable " ;  that is, the only 
ground of appeal retained by the corporations 
was the constitutional provision against the con
fisd.tion of property without due process of 
law. 

The new law also contained certain general 
provisions that struck at the heart of the ac
cumulated abuses of a generation ·. I t  prohib
ited the transfer of franchises, and thus sought 
to end the flourishing trade of franchise
braking. I t  prohibited the capitalization of 
any franchise for a larger amount than its 
owner had paid for it, and thus sought to end 
the stock-watering operations which had de
moralized the railway and gas systems of nearly 
every city in the State. I t  prohibited " holding 
companies " and required that no stocks and 
bonds should be issued without the commis
sions' consent, another attempt to get at the 
root of over-capitalization and many corpora
tion subterfuges. This proposed legislation did 
not originate in the brain of a Kansas Populist, 
but in that of a conservative ex-professor of 
law at Cornell University. I n  its fundamental 
principles it involved nothing new; the powers 
which it assumed had always existed ; the 
Governor's only claim to originality was his 
determination to make them effective. 

Senate Organizes Against Hughes 

The proposed measure also had great political 
significance. I f  passed and enforced, it would 
destroy the influence in legislation 'and admin
istration of the great corporations which had 
been dominant for many years. It also struck 
at many of the State's leading Republican pol
iticians. I t  abolished the State Railroad Com
mission, of which the chief incumbents were 
such old Republican war-horses as George W. 
Dunn and George W. Aldridge; it also abol
ished the Gas Commission, which had become 
an important part of the Woodruff machine in 
Brooklyn. Immediately all forces opposed to 
decent government and the regulation of cor
porations organized against i t .  This opposi-

tion, as has been usually the case in recent 
years, was not strictly l imited by ·party lines. 
From the beginning Governor Hughes had the 
larger numb..,e[ of his own party associates on 
his side ; certain influential Republican leaders, 
however, early formed a coalition with equally 
influential De-mocrats to oppose the new legis
lative program. The chief battle-ground was 
the Senate, in  which the corporation influence 
was most manifest and which had many times 
disgraced itself by carrying out the wishes of 
the gas and traction companies. Especially 
dominant personalities in the Senate were a trio 
known as the " elder statesmen," consisting of 
John Raines, Patrick H .  McCarren, and Thomas 
F. Grady. Raines had served nearly twen ty
five years at Albany, and ha� thus acquired a 
wide experience i n  legislative tactics. As the 
leader of the Republican majority in the Senate 
he wielded an enormous influence, which he at 
once organized against the public service mea
sure as well as the Governor's other reforms. 
That in this he was inspired by any corrupt mo
tive need not necessarily be assumed ; as an old 
line organization Republican his soul revolted 
at the political ideals and methods ,of the new 
Governor ;  his chief desire, in all probability, 
was to discipline Mr. Hughes and transform 
him into a "good Republican." He found will
ing and capable lieutenants in McCarren, the 
Democratic leader of Brooklyn, who had dis
tinguished himself for many years by his op
position to measures in the public interest; 
and in  Thomas F. Grady, who for more than 
a quarter of a century has represented the 
highest ideals of Tammany Hall. Against 
this coterie Mr. Hughes found many conscien
tious supporters in his own party - Page and 
Armstrong in the Senate, Merritt in  the As
sembly; for many months, however, his Re
publican following was regularly outvoted by 
the Republican-Democratic coalition, led by 
Raines, McCarren, and Grady. 

One can easily imagine how Governor Odell 
would have handled this situation. He would 
have summoned the rebellious senators of his 
own party, and compelled them to vote for the 
Public Service Law by threatening to veto all 
their bills and withholding all official favors 
i n  the way of patronage. That, as already 
described, was not Governor Hughes' way. 
Against the methods of his legislative enemies 
and the public service corporations he opposed 
his theory of pure idealism. He would not use 
the powers of his office against them ; if, how
ever, they persisted in their tact ics, the only 
method he would use would be to go directly 
over .their heads and "appeal to the people." 
Just what the Governor meant by an " appeal 
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to  the  people " the  Senate did not understand ; 
if his statement created any interest at all, i t  
was simply one of  amusement. 

The opposition arrayed their energies against 
the Governor's entire legislative program. 
They did not select the railroad law as their 
open object of attack, apparently not wishing 
to test their strength upon an issue in which 
public sentiment was so clearly upon the Gov
ernor's side. They evidently believed that if 
they could defeat him upon one point they 
could defeat him upon all, especially the pro
posed public service reform, and for this pur
pose they selected the Governor's attempt to 
im prove conditions in the Insurance Depart
ment. Ipevitably this was a subject of especial 
in terest to Mr. Hughes. Here was another 
State department which needed to be rescued 
from the corporations and restored to the peo
ple. M r. Hughes ' insurance investigation had 
shown that the demoralization in the life
insurance business was caused largely by the 
failure of t he New York Insurance Department 
to exercise proper supervision. His work had 
resulted in the retirement of Superintendent 
Francis Hendricks and the appointment as In-
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surance Superintendent of Mr. Otto Kelsey. 
When Mr. Hughes examined Kelsey's adminis
tration, he found that, although Kelsey had 
had full charge for nearly a year, he had 
accom plished practically nothing in the way of 
actual reform. The subordinates who, a year 
before the Hughes in vestigation, had examined 
the Equitable and the Mutual Life, and found 
them in a sat isfactory condition, stil l held their 
places and still virtually managed the depart
ment. On every hand the Governor found 
evidences of Kelsey's t imidity, his incapacity, 
his vacillating temperament, and his entire fail
ure to realize the importance of the work he had 
been selected to do. Of Kelsey's personal 
integrity there had never been the slightest 
question ; " as honest as Otto Kelsey " was a 
phrase which had long since passed into a 
proverb at Albany. Governor Hughes, not 
wishing publicly to disgrace a high official who, 
whatever his failings as an administrator, was 
personally honest, quietly asked Kelsey to re
sign. Kelsey promptly refused, rushed into the 
newspapers with his troubles, and assembled 
all his political friends for a fight against the 
Governor. 
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A New S{audard in Public Service : 
Efficiency 

Mr. Hughes' suggestion that Kelsey be removed, 
not on the ground of dishonesty, but of incapa
city, created a sensation. " The man is  honest ! 
Hughes is discrediting an upright State official," 
shouted the politicians. " Yes, he is honest," 
replied the Governor, " but he is incapable, and 
we must have a man in that place who is both 
honest and efficient." According to the Con
stitution, the Governor had no power to remove 
Kelsey ; he could merely recommend such ac
tion to the Senate, submitting his reasons. 
The Republican majority, under the leadership 
of Raines, rushed to Kelsey's support. The 
Governor proceeded in his usual constitutional 
manner. Before asking the Senate to displace 
Kelsey he must have unquestioned evidence of 
his unfitness, and ·he procured this in a way 
duly provided by law. According to the Con
stitution, " the Governor, before recommend
ing a removal of . any officer, may, in his 
discretion, take proofs for determining whether 
such recommendation shall be made." One 
morning Superintendent Kelsey was served 
with a subpoena requiring his appearance before 
the Governor at two o'clock in the afternoon. 
When he appeared, the Governor swore him as 
a witness, and proceeded to learn what he knew 
about the I nsurance Department. This/pro
ceeding was entirely orderly and appropriate, 
but no executive at Albany had ever thought 
of getting evidence in such direct fashion. The 
subsequent examination had all the dramatic 
qualities which marked the meetings of the 
Armstrong Committee. Mr. Hughes displayed 
the same directness, the same fairness, the same 
courtesy and consideration, the same deadly 
insistence upon the points at issue. Kelsey 
made a pathetic showing. He had taken office 
to reform conditions disclosed by the Arm
strong Committee ; it appeared, from Mr. 
Hughes' examination, that he had never even 
read the Armstrong report, had no knowledge 
of what that investigation had disclosed, and 
was entirely ignorant of the most ordinary hap
penings in his own office. Mr. Hughes immedi
ately sent to the Senate a formal request for 
Kelsey's. removal, inclosing a copy of Kelsey's 
testimony as evidence of his unfitness. 
Corporatious See !I to " Strengtheu " the 

Bill 

Though this proceeding greatly impressed the 
public mind, i t  did not much affect the old 
guard in the Senate. Had Hughes resorted to 
the old-fashioned methods, that is, had he 
" sent for" the rebel lious senators and threat-

ened them with a loss of executive favor, he 
could easily have arranged for Kelsey's re
moval. He publicly declared, however, that he 
would punish no senator who stood by Kelsey 
and reward none who took the Governor's side ; 
he had performed his duty in  requesting the 
dismissal of an incompetent public servant, and 
he expected the Senate to do its part. As time 
went on, this policy provoked only ridicule and 
insul t .  · For three months absolutely nothing 
happened at Albany. The newspaper corre
spondents reported that Hughes had played a 
losing game and that his proposed reforms 
could not possibly pass. I n  the latter part of 
March, the Hughes prestige having been en
t i rely dest royed, the corporations began to 
show themselves. From the beginning they 
had declared that they supported the Gov
ernor's public service measure, and that they 
expected to benefit from it equally with the 
people. They liked it so much that they sug
gested a few "improvements." To the hearing 
in committee the New York, New Haven, and 
Hartford Railroad sent up Mr. Joseph H. 
Choate, ex-ambassador to England, the Penn
sylvania Mr. Edward M.  Shepard, and the Met
ropol itan Street Railway Mr. Paul D. Cravath 
and Mr. De Lancey Nicoll. Mr. Choate's speech 
fairly summed up the " improvements" with 
which the corporation wished to "strengthen " 
the bill .  Mr. Choate asked that the arbit rary 
power given the commission to fix rates and 
regulate equipment and �chedule be subject to 
' ' a  general court review." Practically all 
States with railroad laws, Mr. Choate pointed 
out, had limited this great power in this way; 
even the I nterstate Commerce Law, as amended 
in 1 906, had inse�ted a court review provision. 
He also argued against the clause which gave 
the Governor absolute power to remove com
missioners, and suggested that such removals 
be made subject to the approval of the Senate. 
He wished to modify the section forbidding 
" holding companies " so that, under certain 
conditions, they could still be formed ; and he 
also objected to the provision which prohibited 
the capitalization of franchises. These pro
posed amendments, had they been adopted, 
would have utterly destroyed the bil l .  To have 
made all orders subject to the review of the 
court would have paralyzed the commission ; 
the corporations could have appealed f,rom 
every order, tied the questions up in the courts 
for months and years, and thus have prevented 
any action. If the Governor had not been given 
the absolute power to remove commissioners he 
would have lost control of the commission. 
Had M r. Choate's amendments authorizing 
holding companies and the capitalization of 
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franchises been adopted, the way would have 
beer. made easy for all the scandalous financier
ing which it was one of the prime objects of the 
?i l l  to prevent .  That the Republican majority 
tn the Senate, however, supported these modi
fications, was clearly apparent .  

Hughes AppP-als to the People 

Mr. H ughes now resorted to the only legitimate 
weapon left him - a direct appeal to the peo
ple over the Senate's head. He had accepted 
an invitation to speak at the din ner of the 
Utica Chamber of Commerce on April 1 ;  sev
eral days before this meeting it became gener
ally known that the Governor would utilize this 
occasion to speak directly to the electorate. 
The greatest interest and anticipation pre
vailed ; for the first time in the h istory of the 
Republican party in New York State, a Repub
lican Governor announced, by this act, that he 
had lost confidence in his party associates and 
p roposed to appeal from them directly to the 
rank and fi le. The Governor's speech was en
tirely characteristic. There was a general ex
pectation that Mr. Hughes would take the 
occasion to call by name his enemies in the 
Legislature and denounce them as corrupt 
agents of corporations. The Governor did 
nothing of the kind. He did not belch fi re ;  
h e  made a logical, closely argued explanation 
of his Public Service Act and the reasons 
why he believed that i t  should pass. He 
never mentioned his opponents in the Leg
islature, or in the slightest degree criticized 
them for fighting the bill ; when the Governor 
finished, however, there was not a more dis
credited group of men in New York State. He 
had clearly demonstrated that the public inter
est required the passage of this law, and he had 
made the point so plain that, without once 
hinting the fact, the whole State saw that any 
man who was opposing it was not actuated by 
public-spirited motives. The politicians could 
easily have survived a tongue-l ashing; they 
could not survive the terrible logic and inevitable 
conclusion of the Governor's words. Manifestly, 
had Mr. Hughes made an abusive stump speech 
he would have proved false to his own ideals, 
for it would have been as improper and undigni
fied to attempt to whip his enemies into line by 
publicly vilifying them as by using against them 
the powers of his office. 

The rebellious senators, however, merely 
laughed at the Governor's speech. " Hughes' 
appeals to the people" became. the

_ 
most pop

ular Albany joke. About th1s t1me a sud-
' den development in federal politics seriously 

complicated the situation. President Roose
velt had been closely watching Go"vernor 

I I ughcs' ca recr and had a sincere desire to see 
him succeed. On the eve of the convention 
which had nominated J\1 r. Hughes for the gov
ernorship the President had sent a message rec
ommending his selection ; and Secretary of 
State Root, at a critical moment in the cam
paign, had come to ew York and delivered a 
powerful address in favor of Mr. H ughes. Un
questionably the President believed that these 
acts created certain bonds of union between 
himself and the Governor. His interest in the 
New York situation was stimulated by one of 
Mr. Hughes' closest friends, Mr. Frederick C. 
Stevens, whom, as already noted, the Governor 
had made Superintendent of Public Works. 
When affairs at Albany appeared most hope
less, Mr. Stevens visited the President and ex
plai ned in detail the political situation in ew 
York. The p recise nature of this in terview is 
not known. For several years, as already said, 
Mr. Stevens had been waging a battle with the 
Wadsworths, father and son, for political su
p remacy in  the western part of New York 
State. An important issue in this struggle was 
the collectorship of the Western District of 
New York State, filled by "Archie " A. Sanders, 
an influential Wadsworth follower. I t  was 
gen"erally reported in the newspapers that Mr. 
Stevens informed the President that the San
ders element was working against the Hughes 
administration and i ts legislative reforms. Soon 
after this visi t the President requested Sanders' 
resignation. The Washington correspondents 
of the ew York newspapers reported that 
Mr. Roosevelt took this action for the purpose 
of " helping Hughes." Whether this was an 
accurate i nterpretation is not definitely known ; 
the Albany pol iticians, however, at once jumped 
to the same conclusion. They believed, l ike
wise, that President Roosevelt had taken issue. 
on Mr. Hughes' side, and that all politicians 
opposing the Governor's reforms might be sub
ject ro pre idential discipline. This was an 
argumen t which Raines and his associates im
mediately understood. The tension at Albany 
perceptibly relaxed ; the senatorial coterie as
sumed, for a few days, a less active hostility 
toward the pending bills. The Albany corre
spondents reported that, in all p robabi lity, the 
Public Service act would pass, and that Kef ey 
would be removed,- that President Roosevelt 
had saved the day. And then Governor Hughes, 
who had done the unexpected so many times 
already, amazed.his friends and enemies once 
more. He made no public statement, but i t  
became known in unmistakable fashion that he 
had not sough t President Roosevelt's assistance 
and did not welcome i t .  Embarrassing as the 
situation manifestly was, that  was the only posi-
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tion which the Governor could consistently take. 
Had he shown a willingness to use the federal 
patronage, he would have resorted to that very 
weapon which he had thus far persistently d�
clined to  uti l ize, and thereby have made l11S 
whole policy absurd. Had he cared to use offi
cial patronage against the Senate, he had plenty 
of offices at his own disposal. Many observers 
concluded that Mr. Hughes resented any inter
ference because success obtained on these terms 
would have been a victory for President Roose
velt instead of for himself; the more logical ex
planation, however, is that the use of official 

• patronage to secure the legislation he desired 
was an absolute violation of the principle which 
he had so ftrmly laid down. 

Public Opinion Asserts Itself 

The Republican leaders in the Senate now put 
aside all restraint. Here was a man, they de
clared, whom they could bully and insult at 
pleasure ; their attitude, which had suddenly 
become favorable to the Hughes program as a 
result of the hint from Washington, became 
suddenly hostile when the Governor showed 
that he would not take advantage of this oppor
tunity. Raines and his followers now did what 
they had not had the courage to do before : the 
Democratic-Republican coalition rejected the 
Governor's recommendation for the removal of 
Kelsey. The session at which this action was 
taken passed all bounds of decency. From the 
Ooorof the Senate leading Republicans wildly de
nounced their Republican Governor; and John 
Raines left a sick-bed to deliver an impassioned 
speech against him. The public accepted the 
refusal to remove Kelsey as a final humiliation 
to Hughes and as the end of his reform admin
istration. "This high idealism is all right in 
theory," said his critics, " but plainly it does not 
work in practice. If Hughes wants results, he 
must adopt political methods in fighting poli
ticians." In fact, the Kelsey vote gave just 
that additional stimulus to public sentiment 
which the Governor needed. Had he cleverly 
planned the whole campaign, he could have ar
ranged no event which would have more com
pletely served his pu rpose. Until the vote on 
Kelsey the Senate had fought him in the dark · 
now it came into the open. The issue was s� 
clear that the people could not fail to see it .  A 
�epublican G?vernor appeared before the pub
he a� a conscte!1tious executive. attempting to 
obtam an effictent administ ration in a great 
State department ;  the Republican Senate ap
peared as a gang of small politicians determined 
to keep in office a weak and inept official whose 
presence rendered impossible certain sadly 
needed reforms. 

And now was heard that voice which, after all, 
is the governing power in the United States and 
to which M r. Hughes had so eloquently appealed 
- public opinion. From all sections of the 
State " the people " made themselves heard. 
Thousands of newspapers, Republican, Demo
cratic, and independent, leveled their batteries 
against the Albany politicians. Public meet
ings denounced them and civic bodies took their 
stand upon the Governor's side. The fight 
which Hughes was making against the worst 
influences at Albany became the one subject 
of popular discussion, and the Albany crowd 
began to hear from their " constituents." Tele
grams and letters poured in upon the anti
Hughes senators threatening them with political 
extinction if they continued in  their course. 
Two years before, certain senators had ou.t
raged public opinion by voting against a bill 
reducing the price of gas to eighty cents, 
and as a result had been retired to private 
life at the succeeding election ; forcible re
minders of the fate of the "gas senators " were 
made to those who were opposing Governor 
Hughes. Popular indignation rose so high that 
the State Republican leaders, in a panic, rushed 
to Albany, in the hope of straightening out the 
situation. Raines and his associates at last per
ceived that if they continued their opposition, 
not only would they fail of reelection (o the 
Senate, but that the whole Republican party 
·would lose public confidence. They did pre
cisely what all shifty politicians do in similar 
circumstances. They immediately reversed 
their position, meekly put themselves upon the 
Governor's side, and announced their will ing
ness to vote for his reforms. When the public 
service measu're - the Governor's bill, not the 
emasculated affair which the corporations had 
favored - came up  for consideration, the old 
guard voted for i t  with ostentatious eagerness. 
Thus had Governor Hughes not only secured 
perhaps the most far-reaching reform ever 
adopted by an American legislature, but he had 
given an inspiring object-lesson in the workings 
of popular government.* 

According to Mr. James Bryce, the salvation 
of the American system consists in the fact 
that, in the final resort, it is a government by 
public opin ion'. " Towering over presidents and 
state governors," says Mr. Bryce, in " The 
American Commonweal th," " over Congress 
and state legislatures, over conventions and 

* Having secured the passage of the Public Service Law, the 
Governor made no further attempts at the session of 1907 to have 
Superintendent Kelsey removed. Immediately after the Legisla
ture adjourned he instituted a detailed investigation of the lnsur· 
ance Department. This has disclosed scandalous conditions ; and, 
as this article goes to press (February 15), the Governor is se�d· 
ing a special message to the Senate, renewing his recommendation 
for Kelsey's removal. 
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the vast machinery of party, public opinion 
stands out, in the United States, as the great 
sou rce of power, the master of servants who 
tremble before i t .  . . .  I t  grows up, not in 
Congress, not in state legislatures, not in those 
great conventions which frame platforms and 
choose candidates, but at large among the peo
ple. I t  is expressed in voices everywhere. I t  
rules as a pervading and impal pable power, l ike 
the ether which passes through all things. I t  
binds all the parts of the complicated system to
gether, and gives them whatever unity of aim 
and action they possess." Perhaps never has 
this language found so complete a j ustification 
as in M r. H ughes' experience at Albany. 

The two commissions appointed to carry out 
this law have gone about their work in business� 
l ike and effective fashion. Manifestly the Com
mission of the First District, which has under 
i ts con trol the great public-utility corporations 
of New York City, has aroused the widest pub
lic interest. This commission began its work in  
accordance with the approved Hughes method ; 
before taking action upon the street-railway 
system in New York, it proceeded to collect the 
information which i t  required concerning capi
talization, financial resources, equipment, and 
service. The fi rst  inspection of the affairs of 
the Metropolitan Street Railway revealed enor
mous financial scandals, and the company, 
which had been on the brink of insolvency for 
ten years, at once confessed a deficit of $20,
ooo,ooo and was placed in the hands of receivers. 
The Public Service Commission has been criti
cized and held responsible for the bankruptcy 
of this road, and for the demoralization in its 
service. I n  fact, a complete financial reorgani
zation was absolutely essential to any improve
ment in transit conditions. I f  the Commission 
is responsible for the receivership,-which, of 
course, it is not,-that fact in itself would con
stitute a genuine public service. By spending 
nearly eight months collecting the necessary 
data, the Public Service Commission has laid 
the foundation of eventual reform. An 
in teresting feature of the situation is that, 
though the corporations denounced the bill 
in the Legislature, there has been not the 
slightest effort to test its constitutionality in 
the courts. 

Mr. H ughes has shown his attitud� toward 
corporations not only by constructive legisla
tion, but by his vetoes. Closely following on 
the heels of the Public Service Bill, the Legis
lature passed a measure enforcing a maximum 
two-cent-a-mile fare upon the railroads. The 
Governor immediately vetoed this bill . " I t 
represents a policy," he declared, "seriously 
m istaJ<en J.nd pregnant with disaster. I t  is of 

the utmost importance that the management 0f 
our railroad corporations should be subject to 
strict supervision by the State, and that regu
lations compelling observance of the law and 
proper and adequate service should be rigidly 
enforced. But injustice on the part of rail road 
corporations toward the public does not just ify 
injustice on the part of the State toward the 
rail road corporations. The action of govern
ment should be fair and impartial, and upon this 
every citizen, whatever his interests, is entitled 
to insist . " He also scored the Legislature for 
acting upon such an important matter hastily, 
without information or investigation. Such 
action, he said, " not only threatens the stabil
ity of business enterprise \\ hich makes our 
prosperity possible, but it substitutes un reason 
for sound judgment, the ill-considered demands 
of resentment for the spirit of fair play, and 
makes impossible patient and honorable effort 
to correct abuses." 

These two acts, the passage of the public 
service measure and the veto of the two-cent 
fare bill, succinctly embodied Governor Hughes' 
attitude toward the State regulation of corpora
tions. Firm insistence upon the righ ts of the · 
people, on the one hand ; absolute justice to the 
corporations and the investors in their securities, 
on the other ; a firm belief that the " rights of 
property " do not include a license to commit all 
kinds of rapacity and a failure to observe the 
elementary principles of law - th is is his plat
form. He has accomplished many things in the 
details of his administration and in the manage
ment of the State departments which, in the 
press of larger matters, have escaped general 
attention. Perhaps his greatest public service 
has been the new spirit created at Albany. 
The last two sessions of the Legislature have 
been virtually free from scandal. The lobbies 
have been deserted ; there has been a noticeable 
absence of strike bill s ;  the Legislature has been 
unbossecl ; the Albany law-makers have devel
oped an unwonted independence and a serious 
interest in their occupation. I n  the State de
partments there is also a new spirit and a most 
unwonted enthusiasm for work. The busi ness
like attitude of the executive head has in
fluenced the daily routine of the humblest 
employee of the State. I t  is manifestly too early 
to j udge of the permanent effects of the changes 
which Governor Hughes has introduced in ad
ministration. I t  is entirely clear, however, 
that he has permanently increased the influ
ence of his office, established new ideals for 
his successors, impressed upon legislators new 
conceptions of their responsibilities, and greatly 
improved the l one and efficiency of official 
life. 
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T
H E  incidents of this story occurred 
during the visit of my sister-in-Jaw 
and my little niece Agnes. What 
happened goes to show that, how
ever carefully one may plant a child's 

mind, the result of the planting, so far as I am 
able to judge, is uncertain. I t  is here that figs 
grow of thistles, and also, alas, thistles of figs. 

Estelle, the child's mother, had planted in 
Agnes all the virtues of childhood and some 
others, by the means of the newest methods 
of child culture. In the ground prepared by 
Estelle, my sister Maria had sown seeds of 
Christian teaching, reading aloud to Agnes the 
godly doings of missionaries in the dark pl aces 
of the earth - a form of reading of which Maria 
is peculiarly fond, and for which she finds lis
teners with difficulty. Maria is never t ired of 
expatiating on Agnes' Jove of good reading, as 
well as on her other perfections ; for Agnes is a 
very well drilled child. What harvest was 
reaped from this so carefully planted "garden 
of a child's mind " (the phrase is Estelle's) I 
will leave you to judge. I t  was touching to 
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see that Estelle maintained intact her belief 
in the efficacy of her t raining, and saw in what 
happened only the unfortunate influence of my 
poor J immy .  I n  our house, when anything 
unchancy occurs, we do not say, " Cherchez Ia 
femme," but,  " Where is J immy ? "  

The d rama began one morning with Maria's 
arrival at the breakfast-table. She was visibly 
agitated. 

" When I got out of bed this morning, " she 
announced, with a.gravity t h at was portentous, 
" I  started to walk about the floor. I stepped 
on a small sharp object. I t  hurt  me a great 
deal - you know, I put  m y  heels · down quite 
hard. I looked to see what had hurt me, and 
here they are ! "  She displayed two small white 
objects. 

" Why, " said Estelle, " those are teeth ! "  
"Of all things ! "  said M aria, " teeth ! Small 

children's teeth ! Will you tell me how chil
dren's teeth got in my room ? "  

" Perhaps Agnes d ropped hers there, " Os
born suggested. 

" No, Osborn, I didn't, " said Agnes seriously ; 
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and, while she spoke with perfect self-command, 
a flush spread over her face. 

"Some one must have d ropped them i n  my 
room, " Maria asserted accusingly. "Why, 
Edith, i t  gave. me a start when I found a tooth 
fairly embedded i n  my heel ! "  

Maria looked from J immy t o  Agnes, and then 
back again to J immy. 

" Do you know anything about these teeth, 
Ji mmy ? "  she asked. 

Here Edith came to the rescue. " I t takes 
away my appetite to talk about such horrid 
th ings at the table ! "  she cried. "Oh, I should 
th ink you would have thrown them out of'the 
window, instead of holding an inquest over them 
at the breakfast-table ! "  

" That will do, Edith, " I said. 
Edi th is fifteen and is developing a large 

nu mber of sensibilities. But when Maria has 
started on a subject, she runs it to earth. 

" I t must be about time for Agnes to lose 
hers, " she pursued. 

"Oh, mama !"  cried Agnes, "will I lose a 
tooth ? Will I ? " She lifted her upper lip and dis
played to view her li ttle white teeth. " I 've got 
one I th ink is a l i tt le eeny teeny weeny bit loose . ' '  

" You're interrupting your Aunt Maria, " 
Estelle reminded her daughter. 

" How will you pull my tooth out ? "  asked 
Agnes, unconcerned. " Will you tie a string 
around it and to the door, and slam the door ? "  

" We'll talk about i t  when the time comes," 
Esrelle replied evenly. 

Here J i mmy threw a warning glance at Agnes, 
but Agnes paid no at tention. 

l�k " Maud Ellis tied hers to a flat-iron, and then 
1au let it d rop, " she announced with relish ; at which 
litl' Edith tu rned up her nose, and Osborn, noticing 
llli his sister's disgust, inquired in a pleasan t, con
!!il\ versational tone : 

" How many teeth has Maud lost ? "  
�.if. " Two, " replied Agnes promptly ; " and, " she 

. ' ,, 
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continued in a tone of rising exultation, "she's 
going to lose some more soon. " 

" I t seems to make you pretty happy, " said 
Osborn . 

Again J i mmy scowled with meaning, but 
Agnes looked demurely at her plate. 

" Dear me ! "  Maria mused, " I  had forgotten 
all about children shedding teet h - it 's so long 
since any of our children shed any. " 

Here Edith ostentatiously left the table. 
J immy is as transparent as a piece of glass, 

and I saw easily enough that there was some
thing up between h im and Agnes ; but I 've 
teamed to turn a blind eye to a great many 
things, so I did not speculate about J immy's 
meaning glances. 

Estelle, however, has not been a mother long 
enough to have learned the valuable lesson of 
ignoring things. 

" What do you suppose J immy meant ? "  she 
asked me. " I heard him say to Agnes, 'You 
better cheese i t ; if they get on to you, they 
won't let you any more. ' ' Why won't they let 
me ? '  Agnes asked, and J immy said, ' 'Cause 
grown people won't never Jet no one do nothi ng.' 
'Anyway, ' said Agnes, 'mama's never told me 
not to ! '  Now, what do you suppose they were 
talking about ? "  

"Why don't you ask Agnes ?"  I suggested. 
I fancied Estelle blushed a little. " I  have 

always told Agnes, " she replied, " never to ask 
questions about things she has overheard, and 
I must be consistent, Sister Editha. " 

Estelle and I viewed t his incident from op
posite sides of the hedge. What surprised me 
was that J immy noticed his cousin at all .  Lit-
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tie girls of six and a half do not, as a rule, appeal 
to twelve-year-old boys of Jimmy's kind, and I 
saw then and there that there was more to my 
model niece than appeared on · the surface. 
However, I spent no time over this, for I knew 
I had yet to have the tooth episode out with 
Maria. Sure enough, she came to me soon after 
breakfast, saying : 

" Editha, I seldom interfere with your house
hold, and Heaven knows I don't ask my com
fort to be con�idered ; but I simply must pro
test when it comes to having teeth embedded in 
my bare flesh, in my own room. " 

Maria spoke as though, had this occurred in 
any other part of the house, she would not have 
been surprised enough to protest. 

" I  don't think you need worry about it, Ma
ria, " said I soothingly ; " I  don't think it will 
happen again. " 

" What has happened once, " said Maria 
firmly, " can always happen again. I wish to 
be able to walk across my room in my bare feet 

. without the fear of finding a human tooth in my 
heel ; and I think that you, Editha, owe it to me 
to make a thorough investigation as to. how 
those teeth got there, with a view to putting 
a stop to such performances ." 

" How should you suggest that  I go about it, 
Maria ?"  I asked, though I knew well enough 
what Maria wanted. I t  was to fasten those 
teeth on J i mmy. 

" Put a stop to i t ; you can do it, if you 
choose, " she said, and walked out of the room 

with dignity. Hardly had she left, when ap
peared to me Saraphy, my cook. I n  her gaunt 
hand she brandished a feather-duster which had 
the air of an old hen with ragged tail-feathers. 
I eyed this object askance. 

" Well may ye look ! "  said my faithful ser
vant. " 'Tis the new one ye bought last week ! 
Yes, ma'am, i t  is ! Miss Maria ·can talk all she 
l ikes about Jimmy, and from now till even about 
Agnes bein' an angel, but 'tis Agnes is behind 
doors pickin' feathers out o' new dusters ! I 
don't say nothin' about stealin' pickles with 
naked hands out o' jars ; children is children, 
and pickles is pickles. If there was a key to 
the butt 'ry, like I ' ve always said there'd oughter 
be - but there, i t  ain't about pickles I come to 
talk, nor about what Agnes' pockets's full of; for 
if her rna ain't found out, Lord knows, it ain't 
no business of mine ; all I have to say is that 
J immy's blamed for a lot of things, though 'tis 
others does 'em ! I ' m  sayin' no names, mind 
you - but when it comes to sittin' back with my 
two hands folded, while feathers, bunches and 
bunches of feathers, ma'am, is picked out o' 
that duster before my naked eyes, I say Agnes 
is a sly one, and them feathers is bein' picked 
!JUt for no good ! There's things on foot in this 
house more than no one knows, " Saraphy went 
on darkly, " but I ain't open in' my mouth, nor 
will I ,  not unless. it comes to roonin' furniture 
and pickin' feather-dusters bare. No'm, I ain't 
open in' my mouth, not if all my corks is stole." 

Having thus unbosomed herself, Saraphy 

---- -
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strode from the room, the denuded feather
duster held sti�y in her grim fist .  

It was next day that Estelle came to my room, 
looking very troubled. 

" Look, " said she, " at these strange lumps 
I 've found stuck all around on the under side 
of Agnes' lit tle bed ! "  

Maria took one of the li ttle grayish lumps 
gingerly i n  her hand. " That's gum !" she pro
nounced. 

" Gu m ? "  Estelle quavered. 
" Gum," Maria asserted firmly ; ' ' chewing- . 

gum, Estelle. " 
They looked at each other a 

momen t ; then Estelle said with 
some dignity, ' ' My child does 
not chew gum, Sister Maria. " 

" I  don ' t  say she does, " said 
Maria ;  " I  should not have sup
posed Agnes would. But chil
dren are very imitative - look 
at her now, " she added. 

Agnes just then came into 
i view, J im my with her, although 

he was apparently unconscious 
of her presence. Agnes ap-

1 peared to be munching some
thing. As she came nearer, 
she stopped. 

" My l i ttle girl doesn't eat 
1 t hings between meals, does 
, she ? "  asked Estelle sweetly. 

come for me to investigate thoroughly all her 
actions. " 

" How on earth, Estelle, did Agnes come to 
do such a thing ?" l\laria wished to know. 

" She says, " Estelle replied, with a sorrowful 
glance at me, " that J immy gave her the gum as 
a reward for not kissing him ; I ' m  afraid, Sister 
Editha, that I don't understand J immy ! "  

" I  can't imagine, Estelle, how Agnes comes 
to be so secretive, " interrupted Maria. 

" I t 's all new to me, " wailed poor Estelle. 
You see, I was attacked from all sides 

Maria, Saraphy, and Estelle all clamoring to me 
to find out what i t  was J immy 
and Agnes were up  to ; for it 
was plain as the nose on your 
face that they were u p  to some
thing. And here I will say that 
i t  was not that innocent angel, 
Agnes, who gave things away, 
but my poor, hardened Ji mmy . . , 
Even at six and a half, Agnes 
would have known better than 
to steal furtively from bush to 
bush if she wanted to hide her
self from view. The difference 
between them was that Agnes 
was playing a real game of in
trigue against the grown-up 
world, and especially against 
child cult u re as embodied iu 
her mother, while J immy �as 
hiding principally from imagi
nary foes, playing over again 
one of the immortal dramas of 
childhood. 

" No, mama," replied Agnes ; 
but Maria stuck to her theory 
of the inexplicable working of 
Agnes' jaws. A C N S S  I t ried to hint to Estelle 

' ' Open your mouth, dear, " 
she said, -.v i  th treacherous sweet ness ; and, be
fore any one could prevent it , she popped a 
searching forefinger in to her niece's mouth. 
Unmindful of Agnes' scream, she ext racted an 
abl.e-bodied piece of chewing-gum, which she 
held aloft between a disgusted thumb and finger. 

" Why, Agnes ! "  cried Estelle. " Why, Ag
nes I "  

" You never told m e  not to, mama ; you never 
told n�e not to ! You never once in your life 
told me not to chew gum ! " cried Agnes, dan
cing up and down in an agony of self-defen e. 

" You have been deceiving your mother, " 
said Estelle in grieved tones. She led Agnes 
out of the room.  I have no doubt there was a 
painful scene. Presently Estelle returned alone. 

" I 'm afraid, Sister Editha, " said she, " it 
can't go on any longer. I should like to oblige 
you, and let things work out as you advise ; but 
when i t  comes to my child deceiving me, chew
ing gum behind my back, then the time has 

that children, it seetr.ed to me, 
had some right to privacy in the carrying out 
of thei r make-believe games, and t hat too much 
prying into their minds begets secrecy ; but she 
only wailed : 

" How shall I guide her mind aright if I don't 
know what's in i t ?  I t  used to be like a little 
clear spring of water, but now it's all clouded ! " 

What was clouding it Estelle was shortly to 
learn, and from Edith, who had been carrying 
on investigations of her own. She gave us 
the benefit of them, with the hostile, chip-on
her-shoulder sort of air which she so affects 
of late. 

" I  know, " she said, " that Aunt Maria thinks 
that Agnes is perfect, and so she p robably won't 
see anything in what I 've got to tell. But what 
I want to know is, does Aunt Estelle know Ag
nes is making a collection of teeth ? "  

" What do you mean, Edith ? "  I asked. 
" I  mean, " replied my daughter, " that she's 

m�king a collection of teeth. She's broken her 
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stnng of coral beads, and she is paying a bead 
a tooth.  Every sort of teeth she buys - dogs' 
teeth or any kind ; but what she l ikes best is 
children's teeth. May Ellis' l i tt le sister has lost 
four teeth already, and Agnes has bought 'em all. 
May says, when she has lost the next two that 
are loose, her sister is going to have the beads 
set in a brooch, and I want to know, does Aunt 
Estelle know about this ? "  

There was a dramatic pause. Maria said two 
or t h ree times, " Well .  of all things !"  and 
Edith demanded again, " Did you know, Aunt 
Estelle ? "  

" No, " poor Estelle answered at last, " [ 
didn't ! " 

''Well , "  said Edith, with the brutality of her 
years, " everybody else in town does, then ; all 
the girls are laughing about it .  I haven't been 
able to go anywhere for two days without the 
girls asking how Agnes' collection of ivories is 
getting along ! Don't frown at me, mother, " 
pursued my unruly child ; " I  am going to 
tell Aunt Maria and Aunt Estelle what I think 
about it .  I ca11 it ghastly - that's what I 
call i t ! "  

' ' But  I never see Agnes playing with any 
little girls, " wailed Estelle. 

" She don't play with girl s ;  all she plays with 
is boys - big boys. She's a very queer child, 
if she is my cousin. She just sits by the hole in 
the fence, and swaps beads for teeth through it. 
And then she goes behind the lilacs, and J immy 
and his gang wait for her there. " 

' ' Well, " said Maria resignedly, " it only shows 
how mistaken we can be in people. I should � never have dreamed Agnes had tastes like that ! 

� Shr, has always seemed like the best, sweetest 
� child, and so in terested in t hings beyond her 

years ! Why, she is always wanting me to read 
her about the conversion of the heathen. 

I, J ust this morning I was reading her aloud, for 
, the tenth time, Dr. Leupp's 'A Missionary in the 

Caribbeans, ' and the child is all ears for any 
good reading of that kind. Do you suppose, " 

, asked Maria, as a hot, unpleasant thought smote 
' th rough her consciousness, " do you suppose 

I 
that she is interested only in the savage rites 
of those cannibals, instead of their conversion ? "  

I will say, t o  Estelle's credit, that even a t  
,, this tragic moment she smiled. 
t� ' ' Well," she announced briskly, " I  purpose !� to find out why my Agnes is  making a collecffi tion of teeth, and what she do�s with t hem 
il\ after she gets them. Where d •d you say, � Edith, that she and J immy play ? "  

" Behind the lilacs, " said Edith. " Saraphy 
found t hem out ;  she says Agnes is sitting on a 
soap-box, with a croquet-ball in her hand, say
ing she's going to eat a missionary before the 

moon is old. All the boys in  the neighborhood 
are there, too - '  blacked up like naggurs,' Sara
phy says, 'with tails like roosters on 'em.' She 
says that was a bad day for the feather-dusters 
of this town when Agnes first clapped her foot 
in i t . " 

"This is no time for joking, Edith, " Maria 
interposed severely. 

" I 'm not joking, Aunt Maria. I think i t 's 
disgusting, " replied Edith. " Come and see 
for yourself. " 

We bore down on the lilac clump, which 
leaves a small open space between the hedge 
and itself. I t  is the most secluded spot i n  our 
grounds. We ducked through the bushes qui
etly after Edith. As we came near, we heard 
the cautious, rhythmic beating which I had 
vaguely noticed of late coming from that part 
of the garden. 

I n  the light of Maria's pious readings and 
Saraphy's cryptic utterances, even my dull ears 
easily recognized this sound as the beating of the 
tom-tom. Edith lifted a branch of the lilacs, 
and we peered into the little inclosure beyond .  
There, sure enough, seated o n  t h e  soap-box, was 
Agnes. I n  one hand she held the croquet-bal l ;  
around her throat was a necklace of small white 
objects.  I was near enough to see that the neck
lace was made of teeth. Beside the soap-box 
stood a horrid object which I recognized as 
J immy. He was black in the face, and ar
r�yed in savage wise : a billet of wood swung 
across his shoulder; round his waist was a fringe 
of feathers. A knot of boys disputed in fierce 
undertones, while the fat boy whom I knew 
as Ab solemnly beat the tom-tom with two 
chicken-bones. They were all blackened and 
all wore feathers about their waists. Dispute 
was rife. 

" I 'm goin' to be et  to-day, " I heard one "say ; 
"J immy said I 'd  be et to-day. "  

" Aw, go on, you've be'n e t  already ; it 's my 
turn to be et . " 

" Cheese i t ,  fellers, " J immy broke in at this 
point. " Shut up; you make such a. row, you 
c'n be heard a mile. " Then, dropping into 
a tone of lofty grandiloquence, " Only to-day 
I saw the pale-faced missionary skulking on 
our trai l . " 

This had a magical effect ;  the dispute was 
quelled, and each boy dropped into his part. 

" Who brings tribute ?" cried J immy. " Who 
has slain an enemy to-day ? Who brings pearls 
for the princess' necklace ?" 

" I , "  cried the l i ttle boy who had spoken ; 
" I  bring tribute. " Then, in a casual conver
sational tone, " I got two teeth offem m' sister ; 
that's why I thought I might be the one to 
be et. " 
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"Well, you can't, so shut up, " said J immy 
tersely. " B ring forward the tribute, Oodoo ! 
Get down and crawl. You getter crawl up to 
the princess, you know. " 

" Aw, what's the good o' crawlin' up to a 
girl ? "  asked the boy. 

"See here, " said J immy, his hand extended 
in gesture, " that ain't a girl - I don't have 
girls around. That's the princess o' this tribe. 
There ain't one o' you kids can sneak feathers 
like her. She thought o' the human sacrifice, 
too. " 

"Aunt Maria read i t  out of a book to me, " 
Agnes piped up. 

" There you are, " said J immy. "She thought 
o' the teeth necklace. " 

"Aw, I don't want ter crawl, " said the sulky 
youth. 

" He's getter crawl, hasn't he, Jimmy ?"  
cried the tribe. 

" I t's written in the book they crawl , " piped 
Agnes. " If he don't crawl, I won't dance a 
cannibal dance. " 

"Well, you dance first, an' I 'll crawl after, " 
the boy agreed. 

"The princess dances !"  cried Jimmy, in the 
voice of a herald. 

Agnes arose from her soap-box. " Here, J im-
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my, " she said in her distinct way, "you hold 
my necklace; the teeth keep dropping out of 
the chewing-gum ! "  Then she advanced to the 
middle of the inclosure, lifting her feet high in 
measure to the tom-tom, rolling her eyes around 
in savage wildness. 

Fascinated, we watched the performance; 
for Agnes, the decorous, the well-behaved, the 
model child, was changed before our eyes into 
a wild, primitive aborigine, while, with savage 
gestures, she danced what seemed a cross be
tween some mad, prirr.eval cake-walk and the 
Indian war-dance seen in the shows of Buffalo 
Bill . I n  its way, i t  was quite a triumphant 
performance, but i t  did not so appear to Estelle. 
For a time she watched her daughter in a 
frozen fascination, then she cried out : ·  

" Agnes !"  A n d  at her word the heart of 
Africa died. I t  was like the things one reads in 
fairy stories - the enchantment was over. 
What had been brave cannibal warriors turned 
into shamefaced little boys blackened up with 
burnt cork, who crawled into bushes. Every
where one saw the hinder parts of breeches in 
full retreat. The tom-tom was deserted, the 
soap-box tipped over, the croquet-ball rolled 
lazily across the inclosure, while tufts of feathers, 
pulled off in the scramble, festooned the lilac-
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bushes. J immy and Agnes alone remained face 
to face with the avenging Estelle. 

I t  is i n  crises l ike t hese, I think, that the 
child-culturist falls down. I shall always feel 
that Estelle's " What was my litt le girl doing ? "  
was a highly inadequate remark under the 
circumstances, and opened the gate to Agnes' 
indignant roar, starting with the long-drawn, 
ascendant " 0-o-o ! "  of childhood, and ending 
with " 1 can' t  ever have any fun ! "  

• · "This i s  not a suit able sort of fun , "  Estelle 
told her daughter sternly, as she led away the 
screaming child ; and as she wal ked off, Maria 
thought it an appropriate t ime to say to 
me : 

" 1  am ·disappointed in the resu lts of Estelle's 
training. I n  a crisis she lacks firmness as much 
as you do, Editha. " 

Later in the afternoon Estelle came to me. 
" I  am sure you'll understand, Sister Editha, 
why I feel I must cut my visit short. Agnes' 
nerves are quite unstrung, and, while I think 
J immy is a dear l itt le boy, he is too old to be a 
companion for Agnes. " Which, of course, was 
just another way of saying that everything 
that had happened was, somehow or other, all 
J immy's fault again. 

After Agnes had gone, J immy followed me 
t o  my room. He walked about ,  pull ing a leaf 
from my plant and fingering things upon my 
dressing-table. I saw that he was getting re:tdy 
to say something. At last he jerked it out : 

" Have you gotter l i t tle box ? "  
" How big a box, Jimmy ? "  I asked. " What 

for ? "  
H e  hesitated, with momentary distrust ; 

then he decided to r!sk i t  . 
" B ig enough to hold this, " he answered, 

defiance lurking i n  his tone. He carefully took 
out of his pocket a piece of string. Along its 
length were lumps of chewing-gum, and in each 
lump of gum was set a tooth. I t  was the prin
cess' necklace. 

" Sealing-wax would er held 'em better, " 
J immy mused, as he looked at the treasure. 
Then he burst out : 

" Aunt Estelle makes me sick ! She wouldn't 
let her have i t ; so I'm going to save it for next 
year. " 

Then, as he put the necklace into the box, 
there sounded the first note of sentiment that I 
had ever heard from J i mmy ; for it was with 
something l ike tenderness that he said : 

" She worked hard to collect those teeth ! "  

. .. � i� ,� 
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I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  H E N R Y  R E U T E R D A H L  

T
HE Brynbilda was a stanch, taut 
craft, as able a wooden-built full
rigger as ever sailed out of Halifax ; 
that is, she was before �he went into 
the August gale- the great equinoc

tial gale which that year ravaged the North At
lantic and wrecked or sank a dozen tall. ships, 
several full-powered steamers, and fifty able 
fishermen. 

Hove to under snug canvas, she might have 
ridden out the gale without the l-oss of a rope
yarn, but the old man, who had enough liquor 
in him to make him foolhardy, wouldn't put 
her head under her wing. So, with three lower 
topsails on her, the Brynbilda hammered into 
the heavy seas till she jumped the sticks out 
of her and sprang a leak. And so, at mid
night, after twelve hours' hard conflict with 
buffeting blasts and scourging seas, she fell off 

. in the trough - a helpless hulk, dismantled, 
leaking. ' 

And immediately the storm-fiend, as though 
glutted with destruction, tethered its fury, and 
the wind dropped to a moderate gale. 

The ship's plight, however, was perilous. 
As she wallowed in the hollows of the seas, 
every wave crashed against her as against a rock, 
leaped frothing upward, and rolled like a roar
ing breaker sheer across her devoted decks. 
All her top-hamper except her lower fore- and 
mizzen-masts, every yard, even the fore and 
cro'jack, was overboard, thundering against 
the sturdy hull. 
, The captain, dismayed at the results of his 
recklessness, lost his head completely ; but the 
pig mate, though momentarily appalled, quickly 
recovered his self-possession and mustered the 
frightened crew on the poop ; then, as no com
mand came from the captain, he called out 
sharply : 

" What's the word, Captain ? Clear away 
the wreck ?"  

But the captain only cried out feebly, fear
fully : 
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" I  '.ave done it now, damn i t ! I 'ave done 
i t  now ! "  

" Oh, hell ! "  said the mate. "The old man 
is off his chump. " 

Thereupon he took hold of things in his rras
terly way. Above the tumult of crashing seas 
and grinding .gear, his big bull voice boomed 
imperatively : 

"Clear away the raffle from the mizzen, and 
get the spanker on her, starboard watch ! 
Clear the fore and main, port watch ! Hand 
out the axes, carpenter- then see the pumps 
clear fgr action. Bear a hand, everybody
lively, now ! "  

Bully McLean, ax in hand, led the way, and 
the men, some with axes, others with sheath
knives, went to work. As they struggled 
th rough the swirling flood on the main-deck, 
huge seas broke over them, knocking them off 
their feet, bruising them mercilessly, threaten
ing every instant to wash them overboard ; 
but, with the mate yelling at them, they worked 
with a will, and soon managed to cut away the 
mess. 

I n  a few minutes more the ship felt the lev
erage of her spanker, forged clear of the wrack 
of tangled rigging and broken spars, and swung 
up head to the sea. 

An hour or so passed. The ship wallowed 
drunkenly in the turbulent seas. Overhead 
the wind wailed in melancholy monotone, and 
all around about the tumbling surges bellowed 
by, hissing and snarling menacingly. Anq now, 
blending with the dismal orchestra of wind and 
wave, the ominous sound of t he pumps shud
dered on the night. 

The captain came up the cabin companion, 
holding his hand above his head. A moment 
later, a rocket, with a hiss like a bursting 
steam-valve, rushed skyward and burst into 
five blazing stars. 

For a moment the stricken ship, with her 
stumps of spars, her flooded decks, broken rails, 
breached bulwarks, and her crew hunched about 
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the pumps, was bathed in a ghastly green glow, 
while the foaming crests of the surges round 
her shone l ike emerald plumes, and the hollows 
between them yawned black and terrible ;  then 
the darkness, denser than ever, closed round 
agam. 

The captain, grasping the lashed wheel to 
steady himself, peered anxiously into the dark
ness around ;  but the signal of distress brought 
no answer. 

" Captain l "  
The captain started, turned his head, and 

saw dimly the form of a man beside him. 
"That you, Mr. Reed ? "  
" Yes, sir, " answered the second mate. " I 've 

examined th.e boats. Both of them on the fore
house are inj ured - stove by falling spars, I 
guess. But the quarter-boat is all right. " 

The �;hip stumbled heavily. A big sea broke 
over her bows and rolled aft, the tortured 
hull shuddering under the snock. Suddenly 
a shrill voice, keyed at panic pitch, cried out 
startlingly : 

" By God ! she'll founder under our feet ! 
Let's take to the boats. " 

" Shut your head, you fool ! " l)ellowed the 
mate. " You'll stand by the pump till you're 
told to leave them ."  

A dozen sullen voices broke into a growl, an
gry, threatening, and the clangor of the pumps 
ceased. Then the mate's voice rang out, furi
ous, imperative : 

" Man the pumps again, you giddy galoots. 
What ? What ? You'll refuse duty, will you ? 
By Heaven, I 'll show you how I handle a 
mutiny. Take that, you fool ! Man the 
pumps, you black rascals ! Back to your 
work, you lubbers, or I 'l l  slaughter the lot of 
you ."  

" What's the trouble, Mr .  McLean ?" asked 
the captain, rushing forward excitedly. 

The mate, looming large and formidable in 
the gloom, came toward them, bearing some
thing in his arms. 

'Oh, only a little mutiny, " he answered 
quietly. " I  squelched it mighty quick. Here, 
Mr. Reed, "- the mate lifted an unconscious 
man over the break of the quarter, and dropped 
him at the second's feet,- " here, Reed, take 
this fellow int0 the cabin and see what you can 
do for him. Had to lay him out, but don't 
think I killed him. Takes something to break 
a nigger'� skul l ."  

While the mate turned h is  angry attention 
to the cowed men at the pumps, the captain 
and the second mate picked up the negro and 
bore him off. When they laid the limp form 
on a locker, the light disclosed a frightful wound 
over his forehead. 

" Mc Lean has put his mark on him all right, " 
muttered the captain, as he bent over the quiet 
form and sought for signs of life ; "and - and 
I guess he's fixed him for good. His heart's 
stopped - not a flutter I can feel . Yes, he's 
sure enough dead ; no use to bother with 
h
. " lm.  
The captain staggered to a stricken wallow 

of the ship ;  then, recovering his balance, turned 
to the second mate. 

" She'll go straight to· the bottom some of 
these plunges, Reed, " he said. " Take the 
white crowd and see if you can get the quarter
boat over. And don't let i t  get stove, or we'll 
all hands have to drown like rats in a trap. 
And, say, keep your mouth shut about the 
other boats. Tell the mate not to let the nig
gers leave the pumps on any account . "  

" All right, sir. " 
The captain, left alone, turned to look at 

the still form on the locker. " Ugh, " he said, 
" that thing gives me the creeps. "  Thereupon 
he got a water-bottle, bathed the bloody face, 
saturated his handkerchief and placed it over 
the wound. " Bully McLean has used you 
pretty rough, hasn't he ? "  he muttered grimly. 
" But I ' m  going to treat your brother blacks 
worse, I .:-an tell you. If the mate had only 
killed the crowd of you, I wouldn't have any 
scruples about abandoning the ship - wouldn't 
have to leave a lot of them niggers to 
drown. " 

The captain started to cross the cabin, but 
the sight of a haggard, hairy face in a mirror on 
the bulkhead brought him to a full stop. He 
staggered toward it and peered at his reflection 
perplexedly. 

" Well, well, Captain Walker, that must be 
you, " he said facetiously ; " but, blast your 
eyes, you look as if you'd seen a ghost or mur
dered a man. " Then, shrugging his shoulders, 
he turned away, seated himself on the table, 
and gazed vacantly into space for a long 
time. 

" Ho, Captain ! " the second called down the 
companion. " Ho, there, Captain ! We've got 
the boat over all right, and have i t  lying snug 
enough under her lee astern. The bos'm and 
steward are in i t ;  I put in  some water and 
biscuits, too. " 

The captain roused himself as from a dream. 
" Al l  right, Mr. Reed, "  he said. " Send the 
carpenter, cook, and sailmaker down into the 
boat, and get aboard yourself. Then stand by 
for further orders. " 

" All right, sir. " 
The captain entered his state-room, reap

pearing shortly with a pistol and a small tin 
box in his hands. A full minute he stood in the 
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center of the cabin, taking a last look at his 
sea-home ; then, bracing up with an air of 
determination, he stowed p:stol and box in 
h is  pockets, and went on deck.-

The ship had settled considerably by this 
time, and was very sluggish on the seas. The 
gale had blown itself out ;  but the swells, though 
beginning to subside, were still tumbling over 
the bows of the hapless hulk. 

"The ship'll founder shortly - that's sure, " 
the old man groaned ; " but a boat ought to  live 
now, if handled properly. There isn't much 
wind, and the seas are running regular ..,.- not 
tumbling over thems�lves and breaking. Any
way, the boat is the only hope, and the sooner 
we get away the better. The mate has the nig
gers in hand now, but there's no telling when 
they'll make a break. I don't want to have 
to use this thing in my pocket - I want to get 
away with as l i tt le fuss as possible. " 

The captain raised his voice and called to the 
mate to come aft. 

" All  right ,  Captain, I 'm coming, " bawled the 
mate. " Shake her up, now, you l ubbers ; and 
don't you stop work, or I ' ll be the death of you. 
Walk her round, bullies ! I ' I I  be back i n  a 
brace of shakes ." 

As he waited, the captain wondered how the 
mate would take the proposal to abandon the 
ship and leave the blacks to drown. Bully 
McLean hated all negroes, he knew - hated 
them whole-heartedly and impartially, because 
a gang of them had once tried to murder him 
i n  Bal t i  rr.ore. Indeed, he had shipped in the 
Brynbilda only to get a chance, as he expressed 
it ,  " to bullyrag a crowd of bloody blacks ancl 
raise Cain and kill I njuns generally. "  But 
then, these bucko mates were not without a 
code of honor of their own, and one could not 
always forecast their conduct under given cir
cumstances. 

" What do you want, Capt ai n ? I can't leave 
those black rascals long. " 

The captain, suddenly confronted by the 
towering form of the first officer, asked ner
vously how much water there was in the 
hold. 

" About six feet, but not gaining as fast as i t  
was ."  

" She'll go down pretty soon now, " said the  
old man ; " and I guess - I think we'd better 
abandon her at once. " 

" Well, I 'II get the other boats over, then ; 
but I think we could keep her afloat till day-
light ."  . 

" The other boats are smashed up, " the 
captain said hurriedly, hoarsely. " No use to  
launch them. " 

" Well, that's bad, " commented the mate 

quietly. " The quarter-boat won't carry all 
hands. " 

" No. I t' l l  hold the white crowd, but not the 
niggers. We'll have to leave them. " 

" What ? You mean the afterguard are to 
save themselves and leave the crew to 
drown ? "  

"There's nothing else to  do, Mate. Al l  hands 
can't go in the boat, and white men take prece
dence over black. " 

" Well, Captain, " said the mate coolly, "you 
can do what you please, but I stand by the crew. 
What a captain's duty under the circumstances 
may be is not for me to say ; but a mate's 
first duty is to his ship, and his second to his 
crew- white or black. If I saved my life by 
leaving my crew to drown, I 'd never be able 
to - to hold up my head again among honest 
men. " 

The captain emitted an energetic grunt, then 
muttered bitterly : " Oh, yes ; a captain should 
go down with his ship - that 'is all very fine, 
very heroic. But  when a man has a wife and 
children dependent .on him, he's got to  think 
of the bread-and-butter aspect of things. " 

"Maybe so - maybe so ; it's all i n  the point 
of view, I dare say . "  

" Anyway, " cried the captain hurriedly, 
" I 'm not going to th row away a chance for life, 
just to have the pleasure of drowning with a lot 
of dirty coons - not much ! "  

" Well, take your chance i n  the boat, Cap
tain ; I ' m  not trying to stop you. But, for 
my part, I 'd sooner take my chances with the 
ship and the crew. Guess we can keep her afloat 
ti l l  daylight, and then we may make a raft 
and get away - that is, i f  the sea goes down 
enough. "  · 

" Oh ,  don't be a fool, M r. McLean," cried the 
captain impatiently. " Come in the boat. If 
you stay by the ship and, by any chance, pull 
through, you'll only escape drowning to be 
hanged. You've killed Lanky Pete. " 

" I  killed him, hey ? Well, i t  was his own 
fault, " said the mate. " Why didn't he stick 
to his work ? "  

" Al l  the same, you're i n  a fix, whether it 
served the nigger right or not. If you ever 
get ashore with any of the n iggers, they'll swear 
i t  was murder, and try to have you hanged. 
And even if they couldn't make i t  murder, 
they'd have no difficulty making out a man
slaughter case ; and as you have a hard enough 
reputation already, you'd probably get im
prisonment for life. Now, if you corr.e with 
us, we won't peach on you ; and the niggers, left 
to themselves, will lose their heads and go down 
with the ship. " 

" No, Captain ; I 'll stand by the crew -
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whether I drown now or hang afterwards, " said 
the mate decisively. '' I hate the black rascals 
as much as they hate me, but that doesn't alter 
my duty to them. Anyway, if I was born to be 
hanged, I ' m  not l ikely to drown. Hi, you ras
cal, get forward with you - get back to your 
work l "  

The mate had caught sight of a dark figure 
crawling along the lee alleyway- a  darky who, 
finding himself discovered, sprang to his feet 
and started forward on a run. The mate, fol
lowing hard on his heels, caught up with him 
at the break of the quarter, and gave him a 
blow that sent him head over heels into the 
waist. 

As the mate turned aft again, the ship pl unged 
headlong into a huge sea, and, while she trem
bled under the shock, a mountain of white water 
roared aft, filling her main-deck from rail to rail. 
A moment or tw9 she lay stock-stil i ,  like a great 
dumb animal stricken mortally, and the men 
about the pumps, thinking she was already 
swamped and sinking, cried out in terrified 
tones. Then, slowly, she shook the weight of 
water o� her, and lifted with a weary, sickening 
motion to the following seas. 

The mate j umped into the waist, and, finding 
all hands safe, though scared, set them to work 
again. Then, making his way forward, .he 
climbed on top of the house and assured him
self that the boats were useless. 

A few minutes after, he stood by the wheel, 
peering around h im ;  but the captain was no
where about. 

Stepping to the taffrail, he leaned over and 
gazed astern ; but he could distinguish nothing 
in the darkness except the phosphorescent glow 
of the waves swirling around the counter. 
He called softly, but no answer came back. 
" Surely the boat wasn't swamped by that sea, " 
he muttered uneasily. As he straightened up, 
his hand came in contact with a rope made fast 
around the rail, and, hauling in the trailing 
end, he felt it with his finger-tips. " So, and 
so ! "  he said. "The old man has slid down the 
painter, and cut it behind him. " 

Jock McLean was a hard man, but as hard to 
himself as to "shell backs." A viking in spirit, a 
giant in stature, he had shouldered his way 
through life, doing his duty as he understood it, 
bending men to his will or breaking their heads, 
without pity and without remorse - believing, 
like most men who pass their lives in stern, 
unrelenting conflict with the impersonal, unim
pressionable forces of nature, that might is 
always right. Upon his ship he lavished the 
only feeling of affection of which he was capable, 
and he counted it only proper to spend his life 
or the lives of his crew in her service. The 

mate flung the painter from him and, with a 
gesture of contempt, dismissed the captain from 
his thoughts. Stepping toward the wheel, he 
leaned against i t  afld looked the situation 
squarely in the face. A strange depression, 
born of the apparent hopelessness of his plight. 
came upon him, subduing his fierce spirit, sap
ping his great strength. 

But Bully McLean was not a man to give 
way to weakness. In a moment his grim spirit 
rose in angry revolt against the fate that threat
ened him, and his giant body shook off it,s 
lethargy and thrilled with electric energy. 
Starting up, he shook a threatening fist sky
ward and cried defiantly : 

" No, by Heaven ! I 'I I not give up yet a 
while - 1 ' 11 not drown l ike a rat in a trap ! I 'll 
keep this craft afloat ; I 'II take her into Ber
muda, and cheat the old man out of his insur
ance - if I have to kill every nigger aboard 
to do i t . "  

The mate paused, amazed a t  his anger, won
dering, almost expectant. A black billow 
snarled along the weather side, and a flurry of 
spray flying over the rail smote him on the 
mouth. 

The mate had defied the sea, and received his 
answer. He ground his teeth as though he had 
been insulted ; then, stung to action, went for
ward resolutely. Next moment he was among 
the negroes at the pumps, working like a demon 
and cursing cheerily. . 

" Shake her up, bullies ! " he shouted. " Walk 
her round ! Pump the bottom out of the 
old bucket - pump it out. The old man 
dern his dirty soul ! - has gone off in the 
quarter-boat, and the other boats are smashed 
up - have their backs broken. So the only 
thing to do is to keep this old sieve afloat till 
daylight ; then we'll see what we'll see. I f  
we can't find the leak and stop it, we'll make a 
raft and get away on it - the sea ought to be 
down enough by that time to give us a show. 
Maybe some craft'll come along and pick us off. 
Anyway, don't get it into your ugly heads that 
you're going to drown. You're not going to 
drown, I can tell you ; I 'll slaughter the whole 
crowd first. Ay, my hearties, we're going to 
keep this ship afloat, or some of us'll die vio
lent deaths. And it won't  be Bully McLean. 
Shake her up, bullies - walk her round t I f  
I catch anybody sodgerin' this night, he 
won't get no chance to say his prayers. But 
never say die, you lubbers; we'll pull through 
yet . "  

The grim mate held the weary blacks to their 
work ; and, while he toiled like a holy terror, the 
blacks, under the impulse of his indomitable 
determination and impetuous energy. labored 
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beside him manfully. The fly-wheel of the 
pumps whirled around at a terrific rate. 

The mate sounded the pump-well again, and, 
as he hauled up the rod, gave vent to a yell of 
delight. 

" Hurrah, my hearties ! "  he cried. " We 
gained something that spurt - nearly three 
inches. The water in the hold will be above 
the leak now, and we'll be able to hold our own, 
if not to lower it any more. Get a strong, 
steady gait, bullies, and keep it. We'll take 
this ship to Bermuda, or somewhere, yet ! "  

When the mate took his place a t  the pumps 
again and started a chantey, the stalwart blacks, 
inspired with fresh hope and confidence, bent 
to their work with alacrity, and joined cheerily 
i n  the rollicking refrain :  

" Sally Brown's a bright mulatto, 
Ho, my Sally, h i !  

She drinks rum and chews tobacco, 
H i ,  my Sally, ho! " 

At length the gray dawn rolled the dense 
darkness from the heaving bosom of the deep. 
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The ship had hardly six inches free-board amid
ships, but she lifted bravely to the long, easy 
heave of the sea. The negroes were nearly dead 
from exhaustion, but, biting their tongues to 
keep themselves awake, they toiled on doggedly, 
desperately. 

The big mate, however, appeared as fresh as 
ever. Upon him the hard toil and peril of the 
night had acted like a tonic, apparently. He 
toiled as terribly as ever, and bellowed at his 
men as vigorously, as cheerily. 

In the lightening dawn, he swung himself into 
the main-channels - or what was left of them 
and, leaning far out, surveyed the ship's side. 
When she hove her broadside up, he could see 
the planking, chafed and torn where the spars 
had pounded against it, but  nothing that in
dicated a leak. " She's tight enough there, I 
guess, " he said. " If you ask me, she started 
the leak just before the sticks went. She might 
have jumped all the oakum out of her seams, 
the way the old man drove her, but --" 

The mate swung himself inboard, ran forward, 
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clambered on the topgallant-fo'castle, leaned 
over the bows, and looked down. As she lifted 
her torefoot nearly out of water, he noticed a 
break in the copper where the planks butted 
the stern. She had started a butt below the 
water-line. " I f that's all, there's a chance for 
you yet, old girl , "  he said. 

Next moment the mate confronted the weary 
crew. " I 've found the leak, lads, " he cried 
cheerfully, " and I guess we can fother i t .  But  
we'll have to  get her off before the wind first. 
The port watch will get a jib bent on the fore
stay and cross a spare yard on the foremast, 
while the starbowlines keep the pumps going 
handsomely. " 

As he spoke, the negroes stopped work and 
stretched their blistered hands toward him ap
pealingly. The mate suddenly realized that he 
had staked his hopes of saving the ship on in
struments very liable to fail him. A moment 
he stood irresolute, dazed by a sense of impo
tence ; then, with an oath, he took a step toward 
the men and shook his huge fists in their 
faces. 

" You can ' t  give up now, you fools, " he 
shouted savagely. " You'll keep on your pins 
you'll keep a-going - a while yet. I f  you fel
lows don't intend to do your duty, say the word, 
and I ' l l  make the lee scupper run red mighty 
sudden . "  

The mate believed that the only way to make 
shellbacks stand around was to knock them 
down, and generally acted up to his belief; and, 
because he would knock them down before he 
would let them lie down, the negroes appre
ciated him. 

" We'll do our best, Mate, " answered Bub 
Hutts, the ablest of the blacks. " Ay, we'll 
work till we d rop. Only let us get somethin' 
to eat an' somethin' hot to drink. " 

" No time to eat now," said the mate, " but 
I ' I I  give you a glass of grog ; start the pumps 
again, while I get it . " 

The mate raced aft, went below, broke into 
the old man's locker, and seized two big 
bottles of Scotch. As he started for the steps 
again, he heard a groan, and, looking hastily 
around, saw Lanky Pete on the locker, watching 
him. 

" Gimme water, Mate - gimme a drink, " 
whined the negro plaintively. 

" Oh, so you've come round ! "  exclaimed the 
mate. " I 'd forgotten all about you ; the old 
man said you were dead . "  He got a small 
flask of brandy out of the locker, and shoved i t  
into the negro's hands. " Here, help yourself ;  
got no  time to  fool with useless coons. " 

The mate hastened on deck and served out 
the grog - strong, good liquor which speedily 

revived the flagging energies of the men. Then 
the mate took his watch and set to work to 
get the ship before the wind, while the star • 
bowlines toiled at the pumps, singing heartily if 
huskily : 

" Whisky is the life of man, 
Whisky. oh, my Johnny ! 

We'll drink whisky when we can, 
Whisky for my Johnny!" 

When Captain Walker heard and felt his ship go 
under forward, he decided that it was high time 
to abandon her; so, when the sea roared by, he 
slid down the painter and clambered into the 
bows of the boat. 

The second mate was standing aft, steering· 
oar in hand, and the men were lying on the oars. 

" Look out, Reed ; keep her head to the wind. 
I 'm  going to cut her adrift, " the old man 
shouted. 

As the captain scrambled aft, the second 
asked where the mate was. 

"Gone - gone overboard, " answered the 
captain dully� " A  big sea just went over her 
forward, and washed the whole crowd away. " 

Next moment the boat drifted out of the lee 
of the ship, and the second's attention was fully 
occupied keeping her head to the sea. The 
old man, apparently stupefied, lay across the 
stern-sheets, and when at length the second 
hazarded a remark, he vouchsafed no reply. 

All night the little boat, soaring and sinking 
to the huge heave of the seas, drifted to leeward 
steadily. Awhile after daylight, the captain 
roused out of his stupor, served biscuits and 
water to all hands, and discussed the sit uation 
with the second mate. 

"A good many craft pass this way, and we 
ought to be picked up soon, " he said. " Any 
way, as you're all pretty tired, we'll have to lay 
here for a while. The bos'm and I will look 
after the boat for a few hours, and the rest of 
you can take a nap. The sea isn't dangerous 
now. " 

So, while the captain and the boatswain stood 
watch, the second and the others disposed them
selves as best they could and went to sleep. 
About ten o'clock, the captain, standing up 
and looking about him for the hundredth time, 
spied a sail to windward, and roused the crew. 

" That must be a mighty big ship, if that's 
her royal, " observed the second, as he gazed 
at the strange sai l .  . 

"Get out the oars and pull towards it, "  
ordered the old man. " I t's a ship, anyway, and 
she'll l ikely see us soon. She's coming down 
the wind. "  

The ship came on slowly, but they soon saw 
her hull .  " That craft has been dismasted, " 
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observed the second, standing up for another 
look ; "she's got nothing above her courses. 
And, holy sailor, it's the Brynhilda ! Strike 
me silly if it  isn't ! Thought you said the 
mate and the niggers were washed overboard, 
Captain !" 

The captain's mouth twitched nervously, but 
he made no response. The men looked at one 
another uneasily. 

As the ship drew nearer, the second spoke 
again : " I t's the Brynhilda, all right. They've 
crossed one of the spare yards on the foremast. 
She's pretty deep, but not as deep as when we 
left her. What's that under her bow ? A piece 
of canvas, I guess ; that's what it is. They've 
found the leak, and hauled a tarpaulin -
thrummed with oakum, I suppose - over it. I f  
the mate and the  niggers are aboard, they may 
refuse to let us set foot on her, after the way we 
deserted them. " 

"Oh, shut up ! "  cried the captain petulantly. 
"All hands must be dead tired - probably 
asleep. Look at the way she's yawing about. 
I don't believe there's even a man at the wheel. 
Anyway, there'll be nobody on the lookout, 
and we'll get alongside and aboard before we're 
noticed. I f  they try to make trouble then 
well, I 've got something in my pocket to talk 
to them. " 

The boat got under the ship's bows without 
being hailed, and, as the bowman hooked on to 
the fore-channels, the captain and the second 
clambered over the rail, followed by the rest of 
the boat's crew. 

Along the main-deck a dozen negroes lay as 
they had dropped, their limbs sprawling all 
abroad, sleeping soundly. Aft, the mate nod
ded over the wheel. 

He didn't notice the new-comers till the cap
tain and second reached the poop ; and, when 
he saw them, he exhibited no surprise. f-Ie 
was too exhausted, too sleepy, to be surprised 
at anything. 

" So, Captain Walker, you're back aboard, " 
he said huskily. " Think you'd be ashamed to 
come aboard this ship again after abandoning 
her the way you did ! Heigho ! but it's been 
a hard fight, old man - a hard fight. Here, 
carpenter,- you look pretty fresh,- take the 
wheel and keep her as she goes. Reed, rouse 
up the niggers and pump her out again -
they've had nearly four hours' sleep. Cook, 

you get the men something to eat, and be quick 
about it !" 

The mate relinquished the wheel, and made 
his way like a drunken man down into the cabin. 
As his eyes adjusted themselves to the gloom, he 
noticed Lanky Pete lying on the locker. Angry 
at himself for having forgotten the wounded 
man, he turned back and called up the com
pamon : 

"Tell Reed to send two hands down 
here ."  

Then he went over to Lanky Pete, and 
watched him breathing laboriously. 

"Guess you weren't hurt very much, " he 
muttered mechanically ; " but, all the same, I 
should have attended to you before. " 

As the mate staggered toward his state-room, 
two big negroes, knuckling their eyes sleepily, 
came down the companionway. 

" Take that lubber forward and get the 
captain to bind up his wound, " he said 
hoarsely. 

"Ay, yi, sir ! "  
A s  the mate stumbled into his berth, the 

sailors seized the wounded man by the shoul
ders and raised him to a sitting posture. Lanky 
Pete, thus roughly aroused, opened his eyes 
and looked about him dazedly. 

1 "Oh, I rec'lect now, " he muttered petu
lantly ; " the mate knocked me out. Why 
didn't some o' you come to me before ? A fine 
lot of shipmates, you fellers ! You're got no 
more feel in' fer a man than the mate has 
dash his soul ! But Bully McLean struck the 
wrong man when he ran afoul of me, " he went 
on vindictively. " That blow will cost him 
dear. Ef 1 don't get him a year in jail fer it, 
I hope I 'll -- " 

" Shut up your ugly head, you black coon," 
interrupted Bub Hutts angrily. " Ef you ever 
open your mouth ag'in' the mate, every nigger 
aboard'll jump down your blooming throat. 
I f  Mr. McLean wasn't the kind of a man he is, 
Jemmy Smallback'd be haulin' you an' the 
whole crowd of us over the coals by this 
time. " 

" Shut up, there, " growled the mate from 
his berth. " Come along and get the galoot 
forward." 

And then big Jock McLean, his  duty done, 
turned on his face, and three seconds afterward 
was sleeping the sleep of utter weariness. 
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T H E  S T O R Y  O F  H E R  L I F E A N D  T H E  H I S T O R Y  O F  
- C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E . 

B Y  G E O R G I N E  M I L M I N E  

X I I  

L I F E  A T  P L E A S A N T  V I E W  A N D  " W A R  I N  H E A V E N " 

H E N  M rs. Eddy retired to 
Concord, New Hampsh ire, 
i n  the latter part of 1 889, 
her coming there was l i t tle 
noticed by the townsfolk. 

Her name, which was well enough known in 
Boston, Ch icago, and Denver, as yet meant al
most nothing in the capital of her native State, 
though her birthplace was scarcely six miles 
from Concord. Mrs. Eddy lived quietly at 62 
State Street for nearly three years. She kept 
no horses then ; she occasionally went about the 
town on foot, but did not mingle with the. towns
people. There was a general impression in the 
neighborhood that  she was a broken-down 
Boston spiritualist who had " lost her power." 
Because, when t he chill autumn weather came 
on, she had her front piazza inclosed in heavy 
sail-cloth and took her exercise there,· it was 
supposed that she was an invalid. Not until 
after the dedication of the Mother Church, in 
Boston, 1 895, did Concord people begin to feel 
an interest in M rs. Eddy and to  speak of her 
as a public personage. 

l t  was while Mrs. Eddy was living on State 
Street that  she bought the property now known 
as Pleasant View, and had the modest farm-

house which stood there remodeled into the 
cheerful, jaunty structure which it  is to-day. 
She added bow-windows and verandas, built a 
porte-cochere at the fron t of the house and a 
tower at the southeast corner. Pleasant View 
is on Pleasant Street, about a mile and a half 
west of the center of the city. 

The traditions of mystery and seclusion which 
of late years have grown up about the place are 
hard to reconcile with its cheerful aspect. The 
house stands upon a l i ttle knoll, very near 
the road ; the drives and gateway are wide ; 
there are no high fences or shaded walks ; the 
trees are kept closely trimmed, the turf neatly 
shaven, and the flower-beds are tidy and gay. 
There is a fountain, and a boat-house, and a 
fish-pond with a fine clump of willows. The 
tower rooms, which were occupied by Mrs. Eddy, 
have large windows looking southward down a 
narrow valley, at the end of which rise gentle 
green hills, one above another, their sides cov
ered with fields and woodland which admirably 
distribute light and shadow. These hills, be
sides being peaceful and pleasant to the eye, 
must have had many associations for Mrs. Eddy, 
for among them lies the farm upon which she 
was born and where she spent her childhood. 
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Every day for seventeen years M r . Eddy could 
look off toward Bow and measure the distance 
she had traveled. · Whatever· an architect or 
gardener might find to quarrel with at Pleasant 
View, it  was certainly a cheerful place for an old 
lady to live in, and looked out over the gentlest 
and friendliest of landscapes. . 

After she moved into Pleasant View, Mrs. 
Eddy gradually added more land to the estate, 
enlarged the stables, and built a house for the 
gardener. She continued to live as simply and 
methodically as before. She rose early, and 
after breakfast usually walked about the fish
pond or paced the back veranda. She invari
ably took a nap before dinner, which she had 
in the middle of the day. Promptly at two 
o'clock she started upon her daily drive. Mr. 
Frye still acted as her secretary and compan
ion, and Martha Morgan attended largely to the 
housekeeping, Later Mrs. Eddy sent for Miss 
Kate Shannon, a music-teacher in Montreal, for 
M rs.  Laura Sargent, who is still in attendance 
upon her, and for Mrs. Pamelia Leon ard, who 
died at her home in B rooklyn, J anuary 8, 1 908, 
under the care of a physician. 

The Household at Pleasa11t View 
All the members of her household lived as if 
they were exactly as old and as much enfeebled 
as Mrs. Eddy. They rose early, retired early ; 
never went out of the house except upon her 
commissions ; never dined out, received visits, 
or went to Boston for a holiday. And why 
should they, when they believed that the most 
important things that had happened in the 
world for at least eighteen hundred years were 
daily going on at Pleasant View ? They had 
built their hope upon the fundamental p roposi
tion that M rs.  Eddy was the inspired revelator 
of God ; that, as the Journal expressed it, she 
had retired to Pleasant View to " commune al
ways with God in the mount." To be in  the 
house with M rs. Eddy was the ultimate expe
rience, and it left them nothing more to wish 
for. Mrs. Eddy filled their Jives. Her break
fast, her nap, her correspondence, her visitors, 
her clothes, even, were matters of the greatest 
i mportance. Her faithful women especially de
lighted in dressing her hair, which since she left 
Boston she had ceased to color, and which was 
now soft and white. They used to talk among 
the :mel ves about her " final demonstration " in 
those days, the idea being that she was hus
banding her strength to perform some one final 
wonder which would convince the world. Some
times, in their fireside speculations, they en
couraged one another in the hope that, when 
the time came, Mrs. Eddy would even demon
strate over death. They seem to have expected 

that this last triumph would come, not as a 
mere prolongation of life, but as a sort of 
definite combat, a struggle from which she 
would rise transfigured.* While M rs. Eddy's 
t riumph over death was never an openly 
avowed belief of the church, it was the fearful 
hope of many a devoted creature. These 
credulous and fervent souls used to go upon 
pilgrimages to Concord, see the venerable 
Mother t h rough their tears when she addressed 
them briefly from their balcony, and go away 
saying that she had the figure of a girl, that 
her face was as full and smooth as the face of 
a young woman. 

As soon as Mrs. �dpy withdrew from secular 
life and became inaccessible to the majority of 
her followers, legends began to grow up about 
her. She realized this well enough, and she 
had her adopted son buy a note-book and set 
down in it some of her wonderful sayings and 
doings. One of the stories he wrote down was 
that which M rs. Eddy often used to tell her 
household concerning the state of ecstasy in 
which her own mother l i ved before M rs. Eddy's 
birth . Mrs. Baker, so the legend went, felt as if 
all the vi tal forces of the world had united in 
her, and she knew that she was to bring forth a 
prodigy. This story, of course, does not agree 
with the one which Mrs. Eddy used to tell her 
early students in Lynn, of how she had been 
born into the world an unwelcome child. and 
how·every man's hand had been against her, etc. 

Mrs. Eddy's Eco11 omies 

Although M rs. Eddy was now a wealthy 
woman, she was still admirably prudent in the 
use of her money. Her home at Pleasa11t View 
was comfortable but not luxurious. There was 
nothing ostentatious about her manner of liv
ing, and she never spent money lavishly, even 
upon herself. Her  laces and jewels, even the 
diamond cross which is conspicuous in many of 
her photographs, were given to her by devoted 
students. The writer has an arr.using letter in 
which fl_1 rs. Eddy thanks one of her students 
for a piano, referring to the instrument as a 
" memento." 

M rs. Eddy's little economies are always 
in teresting and characteristic. On one occa
sion she summoned Dr. Foster's old friend, 

* We may here print a letter to the New York Evening 
Journal, july 1, 1904 , signed by Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, who 
organited the first Christian Science church in New York : 

·• Any suggestion or question of a successor to Mrs. Eddy 
as the Leader of the Christian Science movement is one that 
could not be entertained nor considered by any loyal Christian 
Scientist. Mrs. Eddy is and ever will be the only Leader of 
the Christian Science movement. There is no question among 
loyal Christian Scientists as to her continuing to lead th<m on 
to the demonstration of eternal life, through faith in God and 
the. understanding of the law of the spirit life in Christ jesus, 
whtch sets us free from the law of sin and death." 

Whatever Mrs. Stetson may have meant by '' ettrnal life," such 
declarations were interpreted literally by simple-minded believers. 
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Wil l iam Clark, of B arre, Vermon t, t o  come to 
Plea ant  View and be her garctener. She 
wearied of  Clark in  a l i t t le  whi le, decided that  
he ought to be a teacher of  Christian cience 
instead of a gardener, and sen t h i m  away. 
While Cl ark h ad worked on her pl ace M rs. 
Eddy h ad paid h i m  gardener's wages, b u t  she 
fel t t h a t  h e  ough t to be rei mbu rsed for t he ex
pense h e  had incu rred i n  moving to Concord 
and in q u i t t ing h i s  former occupation . Ac
cord i ngly, she cal led Dr. Foster i n t o  her st udy 
and h anded him t h ree h u n d red dol lars, tel l ing 
him to offer the money to Cl ark, but adding 
gri mly, " I t  will  p rove a cu rse t o  him if  h e  takes 
i t . "  Dr. F oster warned Clark to t h a t  effect, 
and Clark, rather rel uctan tly, refused the 
money. M rs .  Eddy had for some t i me been 
p romising D r. Foster a di amond ring for his  
l i t t le  fi nger, and t hey h ad looked over jewelers' 
catalogues and d iscussed the sizes and p rices of 
stones. I n  t h e  end M rs. Eddy h ad decided 
u pon a smaller stone t h an the one Dr. Foster 
selected. He now took a h undred dol l a rs of 
t h e  money which h ad been offered to Clark in 

uch a forbidding. fa hion, added it to the ap
p ropriat ion m ade for hi  ring, and got the d i a-

mond he wanted .  The rest of t h e  money 
M rs.  Eddy p u t  into a stained-glass wi ndow for 
the  " Mother Room " in the Boston church 
t he window which represents M rs.  Eddy sitt ing 
in  t he skyl igh t room at Lyn n  and searching the  

criptures beneath the  rays of  t he star  of  Beth
lehem. 

Ldera ry Activities 

i rs.  Eddy's ret i rement did,  as she h ad an
tici pated, give her more t i me for l i terary 
p u rsui ts. She was still  busily wri ting and re
wri ting " Science and H eal th," as she had been 
doing for twen ty years. New ed i t ions of t h e  
book came out i n  1 89 1 ,  1 894, a n d  1 896. Loyal 
Scien tists were then, as now, expected to pur
ch ase each new ed i tion (at $3 . 1 8 a vol u me), 
a l though M rs .  Eddy refused to buy back their  
old edi t ions at any p rice. Since her followers 
l i ved by one book, it behooved them to have 
the best edition of i t ,  and M rs.  Eddy al
ways p ronounced the new one the bes t .  Often 
a new ed i tion con t ained i mportant ch anges 
(such as permission to use morph i a  in  cases of 
violent pain),  and after the 1 &) 1  ed i tion was 
out, a Christian Scientist  who st i l l  regul ated 
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his life by the 1 886 edition was Jiving, spirit
ually, in the Dark Ages. As Foster Eddy 
wrote concerning the 1 89 1  edition : 

" Mother has never had t ime,. unti l  the last 
two years, to take the n umerous gems she has 
found in the deep mines of truth and polish 
them on Heaven's emery wheel, arrange them 
in order, and give them a setting so that all 
could behold and see their perfect purity. Now 
here they all are in this new revised ' Science 
and Health.'  1 1  

By the t ime the 1 89 1  edition was exhausted, 
about one hundred and fifty thousand copies 
of " Science and Health 11 had been sold since 
the book was first published in 1 875 .  This did 
not mean that one hundred and fifty thousand 
persons owned copies of the book,- there are 
not half that many Christian Scientists in the 
world to-day, - but that every Christian 
Scientist owned several copies. The journal 
told them that they could not own too many: 

Stimulating the Market 

Mrs. Eddy always displ ayed great ingenuity 
in stimulating the demand for her books. I n  
1897, when she first published her book " M is
cellaneous W ritings,11- a volume of her col
lected editorials from the journal,- she issued 
the following pronunciamien to : 

" Christian Scientists i n  the United States 
and Canada are hereby enjoined not to teach 
a student of Christian Science for one year, 
commencing March 1 4, 1 897. ' Miscellaneous 
Writings ' is calculated to prepare the minds of 
all  true thin kers to understand the Christian 
Science text book more correctly than a student 
can. The Bible, Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures, and my other published 
works are the only proper instructors for this 
hour. I t  shall be the duty of all Christian 
Scientists to circulate and to sell as many of 
these books as they can. 

" If a member of the First Church of Christ 
Scientist shall fail to obey this injunction i t  
shall  render him liable to lose his membership 
in this church. MARY BAKER Eoov." * 

Now, there were at this t ime about fifty 
Christian Science academies in operation, and 
hundreds of Mrs. Eddy's followers made their 
l iving by teaching Christian Science. They 
were, without warning, directed to give up their 
means of support for one year in order to in
crease the sale of Mrs. Eddy's new book, and to 
sell the book, without commission, under pen
alty of expulsion from the church. I t  is 
sc.arcely necessary to say that they obeyed 
Without a murmur. 

* Cltristian Scie1U:e Journal, March, •897· 

Loyal Christian Scientists made an endeavor 
to buy not only a copy of every new edition of 
" Science and Health," but of every book that 
M rs .  Eddy wrote. As M rs. Eddy discourages 
general reading, and particularly the perusal of 
fiction,* her followers spend very l i ttle money 
on the works of other authors. She has no 
tolerance for low-priced books. They " lower 
the intellectual standard to accommodate the 
purse " and '' meet a frivolous demand for 
amusement instead of instruction ."  t For her 
own books M rs. Eddy · has always demanded 
very high prices. With her own audience 
she was, of course, without a rival. Many 
of her followers read n o  books at all but 
hers. 

u Christ and Christmas " 

I n  1 893 Mrs. Eddy published " Christ and 
Christmas," an i l lustrated poem which she 
afterward temporarily suppressed because the 
pictures were very displeasing to a great many 
people. One pictu re represents Jesus Christ 
standing beside a big black, upholstered coffin, 
raising to life a frightfully emaciated woman. · 
Another represents a woman, strangely like 

· Mrs. Eddy's authorized photographs in appear
ance, standing at a bedside and raising a pros-
trate form, while a great star burns above her 
head. I n  another, Christ i s  represented as hand 
in hand with a woman who bears a tablet in
scribed " Christian Science." Mrs. Eddy wrote 
the text of this grim gift-book, and a fly-leaf 
accredits the pictures to '' Mary Baker G. Eddy 
and J ames F. Gilman, artists." 

I n  1 89 1  Mrs. Eddy published " Retrospection 
and I ntrospection," a volume of autobiograph
ical sketches in which many of the events of the 
author's life are highly idealized. I n  her chap
ter entitled " Ancestral Shadows " Mrs. Eddy 
was determined to claim descent from Hannah 
More, until the Rev. M r. Wiggin protested that 
H annah More had lived and died a spinster. 
Accordingly, Mrs. Eddy had to content herself 
with remarking that her family " is said to have 
been in some way related to the pious and popu
lar Errglish authoress." By way of emphasizing 
her l iterary ancestry, she says that her great
grandmother wrote " Scriptural Sonnets, be
sides other verses and enigmas." Mrs. Eddy 
may well claim to have inherited a faculty for 
enigmatical verse-making. I n  this volume she 
published the following production of her 
youth : 

* "  It is the tangled barbarisms of learning which we deplore.-the 
mere dogma, the speculative theory, the nauseous fiction. Novels. 
remarkable only for their exaggerated pictures, impossible ideals, 
and specimens of depravity, fill our young readers with wrong 

.tastes and sentiments," etc. 

t Ibid. 
" Science and He�lth " (•898), page 9 1 .  
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I f  fancy plumes aerial flight, 
Go fix thy restless mind 

On Learning's lore and Wisdom's might 
And Jive to bless mankind. 

' 

The sword is sheathed, 'tis freedom's hour 
No despot bears misrule, 

' 

Where Knowledge plants the foot of power 
In our God-blessed Free School. 

Forth from this fount the streamlets flow, 
That widen in their course. 

I lero and sage arise to show 
Science the mighty source, 

And laud the land whose talents rock 
The cradle of her power, 

And wreathes are twined round Plymouth Rock 
From erudition's bower. 

' 

Mrs. Eddy's R oJ•alties 

A t  the close of 1 892 M r. William G. ixon 
resigned his post as M rs. Eddy's publisher, and 
was succeeded by E. J .  Foster Eddy. Dr. Foster 
had had no experience whatever in publish ing, 
but the position was a lucrative one and M rs. 
Eddy desi red her son to have it. She saw, too, 
a way to increase her own profits. " Science 
and Heal th " sold for $3. 1 8  a copy.* The 
manufacture of each book cost just forty-seven 
and a half cents. J\1 rs. Eddy had been getting 
one dollar royalty upon every copy sold and 
the publisher got the rest. When her adopted 
son began to publish " Science and Health," 

F u r t h er t h a n  feet o f  
chamois fall, 

Free as the generous 
air, 
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M rs. Eddy worked her 
royalty up to a dollar 
and a half a copy, 
since Dr. Foster was 
readily persuaded that Strains nobler far than 

clarion call, 
Wake Freedom's wel-

come where 
Minerva's silver sandals 

still 
Are loosed, and not 

effete, 
Where echoes still my 

day-dreams thrill, 
Woke by her fancied 

feet. 

it was all in the family. 
The sale of M rs. 

Eddy's works was ex
ceedingly profitable, 
since the marker for 
them was ready-made 
and there was never a 
dollar spent in general 
advertising. Dr. Fos
ter's accounts show 
that in the year 1&>3 
he paid M rs. Eddy 

Many another girl, 
certainly, has written 
verses just as bad ; but 
the fact that, at the 
age of seventy, M rs. 
Eddy actually pub
lished this doggerel, 
indicates that her taste 
h a d  n o t g r e a t l y  
changed. 

=� = 

1 1 ,692.79 in royalt ies ; 
in 18g4 her royalt1es 
amounted to 1 4,834.-
1 2 ; and in 1895 she re
ceived from ur. Foster 
$ 1 8.48 1 .97, making a 
tot.al profi t of $45,
oo8.88 for the three 
years. eedless to say, 
her annual royalties 
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A t  Pleasant View 
1 he members of M rs. 
Eddy's household led 

P R O M  A P H O T O G R A P H  T A K E N  A F T E R  H H R  R E M O V A L  

T O  C O N C O R D ,  N E W  H A M P S II I R £  

a life vastly more peaceful than ever they had 
known on Col umbus or Commonwealth Avenue. 
But discipline was by no means relaxed. 
Mr. Frye stil l  had his bad quarter of an hour 
when it was good for him. M rs. Eddy " turned 
against " the f ai thf ul Martha Morgan and packed 
her back to Maine. She t ired of Mrs. Anne 
l\1 . Otis, whom she had called to build up a 
Christian Science church in Concord, and sent 
her back to the West. Eventually even her 
adopted son went the way of all her other 
favorites. There is no doubt that J\l rs. Eddy 
was fond of Foster, and that his personality was 
extremely agreeable to her. She may even have 
d ropped a tear upon his death-warran t ;  but 
she signed it none the less. The story of Foster's 
rise and decline is as follows : 

have greatly increased since 18g5, and have now 
reached a figure which puts all other American 
authors to financial shame. 

But from the day that Mrs. Eddy installed 
Dr. Foster as her publisher, his years were num
bered. The position was the most remunerative 
she had to offer, and this new and substan
tial mark of her favor only increased the exist
ing prejudice against her son. Ever since 
Foster's adoption, jealousy had rankled in the 
household. J\\ r. Frye had always watched him 
with a stony and distrustful eye. Each had ac
cused the other of " mesmerizing " Mrs. Eddy 
against him, and of using her afTection for his 
own advantage. M rs. Eddy herself did not 

• Th� tightttn ctnts paid the posugt. 
course, usually ord�red by ma.il. 

The book was, of 
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make matters any better. On several cccasions 
when she was vexed with Mr. Frye, she took, or 
th reatened to take, his accounts away from him 
and give them to Dr. Foster. M r. Frye's ac
counts meant almost as much to him as " Science 
and Heal t h "  did to Mrs. Et'ldy, and he did not 
like to have them interfered with. 

Downfall of the Adopted Son 

There was jealousy in Boston, as well as at 
Pleasant View. Some of the workers there 
complained that Dr. Foster had been made too 
prominent, and that he had more personal in
fluence than any one except M rs .  Eddy herself 
should have ; others asserted that he over
represented and misrepresented M rs. Eddy. 

After he became his mother's publisher, Dr. 
Foster had to be in Boston much of the time, 
and stayed, wnen he was there, at the Common
wealth Avenue house. In his absence from 
Concord, one charge after another was made 
against h im to Mrs. Eddy. Pressure was brought 
to bear upon her from this quarter and from 
that, and she seems to 

to Mrs. Eddy to the effect that Dr. Foster was 
short in his accounts, that he had conducted 
himself improperly with a married woman who 
had done some work in the publication-office, 
etc., etc. Finally, in the spring of 1 &}6, Mrs. 
Eddy took the publishing business away from 
her son and transferred i t  to Joseph Armstrong, 
a Christian Scientist who had formerly been a 
banker in Kansas. Foster Eddy was now in
structed to go to Philadelphia and build up a 
church. There was already a Christian Science 
church in Philadelphia, and when Dr. Foster 
arrived there he found that he had been dis
credited with the Philadelphia following by 
letters from Boston. I t  was his mother's way 
not to tell him frankly that she was through 
with him, though, after he reached his destina
tion, she dropped the old appellations, " My 
Dearest," " Dearest One," " Dearest M ama's 
Darling,"* and no longer signed herself 
"Mother," but wrote to him in the following tone : 

" D EAR DocTOR, I have silenced every word of 
the slander started in 
Boston about that wo
man by saying that I 
had not the least idea 
of any wrong conduct 
between you and her, 
for I know you are 
chaste. . . .  This silly 
stuff is dead. Always 
kindly yours, 
" MARY BAKER EDDY." 

Dr. Foster left Bos
ton by water, and on 
the day he sailed away 

* In this connection the fol
lowing letter, written by Mrs. 
Eddy to her adopted son relati�e 
to the purchase of her house m 
Roslindale, is interesting. It will 
be rem em be red that the owner 
of the house asked a very high 
price for it, and Mrs. Eddy 
thought he had been mesmer· 
ized into so doing : 
" DEAR.EST MAMA'S DAR.LINC 

" I do want the place you 
asked God to give me Espe· 
cially since learning the distance 
to P . 0. and Express Office. 
Wont you work and Mr. Knapp 
and wife work to bring h1m 
down in his price make him see 
that he gets enough profit at 
$ 1 5000 at least and enough at 14· 
ooo. If you would like to have 
me take it at his price I will. 
Please answer yes or no without 
anything that others can under
stand. 

have realized that her 
favorite was marked 
for sacrifice. Dr. Fos
ter relates that, upon 
o n e  o c c a s i o n  when 
they were alone to
g e t h e r ,  his mother 
drew him to the sofa 
and took his hand, say
i n g  d e s p a i r i n g l y ,  
" Bennie, if I ever ask 
you to go away from 
me, do not leave me." 
She told him t

·
hat she 

wanted him always 
near her, but that 
" m e s m e r i s m "  had 
come between them. 
U n d o u b t e d l y  Mrs. 
Eddy herself had be
c o m e  s o m e w h a t  
alarmed when she re
alized what authority 
she had placed in Dr. 
Foster's hands ; it was 
quite possible for her 
to trust him and to 
doubt him, towant him 
and to plan his down
fall at the same time. 
The letters which she 
wrote him after she 
sent him away have 
not a very candid tone. 

E .  J .  F O S T E R  E D D Y  
" I want it decided quickly so 

the evil work will stop and the 
effect. But let me know on 
three days if you buy it at his 
price. Whatever is done do 
quickly as you can for the 
above reasons. 

T H I S  P I C T U R E  O F  M R S .  E D D Y ' S  A D O P T E D  S O N  

Stories kept coming 
W A S  T A K E N  W H E N  HE W A S  A D R U M M E R ·  

B O Y  I N  T H E  C I V I L .  W A R  u MoTHER." 
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Mrs. Eddy sent flowers to the boat, and a crowd 
of Christian Scientists were at the wharf to see 
him off. But as the adopted son stood by the 
deck-rail with his bouquet, and watched the 
water widen between him and Boston, he realized 
the import of th i s  cordi ality, and knew that, 
through the crowd on the shore, his mother had 
waved him a blithe and long adieu. 

After Dr. Foster reached Philadelphia and 
found that Christian Scientists there had been 
warned to have nothing to do with him, he went 
back to Concord to lay his wrongs before Mrs. 
Eddy. She granted him an audience in  the 
house in which, a few months before, he had 
been master, but  cut short the interview and 
went up-stairs while he was speaking.* When 
she was t hrough with a man, she was through. 
Dr. Foster knew his mother well enough to 
realize that .  He made no attempt to push his 
case or further to practise Christian Science. 
He was given no opportunity to refute the 
charges made against him. 

As M rs. Eddy's son and personal representa
tive, Dr. Foster h ad been regarded as a sort of 
crown prince by Christian Scientists. He had 
been the first president of the Mother Church, 
had held all of M rs. Eddy's highest offices, and 
had been listened to as her very mouthpiece. 
Ever since she had become inaccessible at 
Pleasant View, Dr. Foster had been the natural 
recipient of the adulation that had formerly 

• After this interview Mrs. Eddy wrote Dr. Foster the following 
perplexing letter, in which she accuses him of " keeping his mind 
on her" and weakening her, as she used to charge Spofford �nd 
Arens with doing: 

" PLSASA'NT VIEW, 
" Concord, N. H., March 17, •897· 

" DR. FosTER Eoov - My dear Benny: I was not ' falsely ' refer
ring to your mind on me. I am not or c.1nnot be mtstaken now 
in whose mind is Ot\ me. My letter was doted the 8th of March. 
I shall not soon forget that time. When you went to Phila. at 
my request 1 made everything rea dy for your success, even in the 
Church rules, Art. 8, Sec. 14, that nothing �hould impede you. 
One of your first acts was to consult --- tn your movements 
and not to consult me before doing it. 

" This loid the foundation of what followed. Had my letter 
that I sent by you to that church been read in the Church of Phil
adelphia on March 14, as I told you to have it, it would have saved 
you being kicked out of the readership. You never named to me 
you intended to stop till Monday in Boston. You conceal from 
me �II you should tell - and which I would save you from doing 
and then when you get into difficulty come to me for help. '(ou 
had everything in your power whereby to control t�� sttu:.tton. 
See Church Manual, pp. t), Sees. 3 and 1�. Sec. 10, ffittton .5· 

" But you were governed by hypnottsm to work agamst me 
and yourself and take me as your authority for so doing. Then 
turn all your papers of the fight and the bu_rden of its. settlement 
on to me and yourself go on a pleasure tnp to w.ashtngton, and 
after all this tell me that you cared not for yourself tn the case but 
for me I 

" The church has written me a loving letter with regrests [?) 
that they had to do by vou as they did. 

" You s•y those witl1 whom you no:-v are love you. I hope 
this will continue to be so. As ever, lovmgly, MoTHER. 

" N . B.-I open this letter to speak brienr of the apochryphal 
jiOSpel. I read till disgusted and stopped. Herrnas ' IS an tmag
tnary character, and the ' old woman · hos no more relati<;>n to me 
than Pilate's wife ; both are depictffi f'S good representative ch>r
acters for that time and under those ctrcumst<lnces. They may or 
may not have been human beings. . • . ' Such reading tends to foster the dtsease of moral ' '.'samty or 
idiocy that the magic of Mohammffiism and the hypnottsm of our 
time are engendering. 

" The ethics of the <lial ogues in that spurious book are excellent 
and that mnkes the boOk dangerous lest they cau�e the stuff that 
accompanies them to take form in tho.ught :ts ventable charact,�rs 
and history, and even prophettc - whtch tt ts not. M. B. E. 

been hers. His arrival at a Christian Science 
convention caused almost as much excitement 
as if M rs .  Eddy herself had come. The men 
were always glad to have some point to discuss 
with him ; the women crowded about him and 
praised his speech and told him how much they 
had been uplifted by his articles in the jour
nal. Wherever the Doctor went in Boston, he 
was pretty sure to meet people who greeted 
him with the great�st deference and an eager, 
anxious smile. Even those who did not like 
him tried to please him, because they believed 
that he could influence M rs. Eddy for or against 
any one. 

Mrs. Eddy's word had made Foster, and her 
word unmade him. From the moment the 
Christian Scientists understood that  he was 
no longer in favor with his mother, Dr. Foster 
was ostracized. The people who had once 
crowded about him whenever he appeared in 
public no longer recognized him when they 
passed him in the street. When he approached 
a group of Christian Scientists, they melted 
away. Legally, of course, he was still Mrs. 
Eddy's adopted son, but she did not trouble 
herself about that, apparently. She made no 
charge against him, demanded no explana
tion ; she simply erased him from her conscious
ness as if he were a coachman whom she had 
hired and discharged. Dr. Foster traveled in 
the West and in Alaska for a time, and then 
settled down at his old home at Waterbury 
Center, Vermont, where he now lives. Like the 
rest of Mrs. Eddy's outworn favorites, he has 
been content to live very quietly since his 
fall, and he has not even resumed the practice 
of medicine, for fear of further angering his 
adopted mother. 

A dva ntages of Mrs. Eddy's Rett'remertt 

Mrs. Eddy's retirement in Concord meant no 
relaxation of  her vigilance over her church. 
Scarcely a day passed that one of her executives 
did not board the train at Boston, take the two 
hours' ride up the Merrimac, and present him
self, confident and smiling, at Pleasant View. 
The affairs of the Mother Church certainly ran 
much more smoothly with Mrs. Eddy out of the 
city. The hundred little annoyances which had 
so often led her into indiscretions were now kept 
from her. She planted and pulled up, built and 
tore down,- or, as she says, armed with pen 
and pruning-hook, she commanded and coun
termanded,- as tirelessly as ever ; but now 
that she worked through other people, her plans 
were not executed so rapidly, and she had time 
to change her mind before her first decision was 
made public. I t  was now possible for her 
executives to present questions to her with some 
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care, and even to work up a case before they 
presented it .  They kept M rs. Eddy informed 
upon the afbirs of the Boston church and upon 
what went on in the field, but petty annoyances 
they kept from her. Her inability to interfere 
hourly gave her assistants an opportunity to 
execute her wishes temperately and success
fully. Mrs. Eddy, the " Discoverer and Founder 
of Christian Science. ' '  was still in the field, 
through her executives as active and powerful 
as ever ;  while Mrs. Eddy, the woman, with all 
her disturbing personal idiosyncrasies, was 
safely housed at Pleasant View, surrounded by 
devoted and sympathetic persons whose hourly 
care it was to calm and soothe her. 

The Rule of Service 

After she first took up her residence at Pleas
ant View, M rs. Eddy visited Boston but four 
times, and on each occasion remained in the 
city only a few hours.* I n  her retirement she 
has not been cut off from such of her fol
lowers as she has wished to see. Whenever she 
has become interested i n  one of the workers in 
the field, she has sent for him or her to join her 
at Pleasant View. By a by-law of the church, 
Mrs. Eddy is empowered to send for any Chris
tian Scientist, wherever he may be, and to bring 
him to Pleasant View, to serve her for as long 
as twelve months, if need be, in whatever 
capacity she may designate ; his recompense 
being twelve hundred dollars a year and his 
expenses.t Under this rule, a bank president 
whose time is worth $5o,ooo a year might be 
summoned to Pleasant View to serve for a 
hundred dollars a month. But Mrs. Eddy is 
the last woman in the world to make unrea
sonable demands of her influential followers, 
and no greater honor can befall a Christian 
Scientist than to be thus summoned by his 
Leader. Such a call is looked upon as  a recog
nition of the recipient 's  progress in " Science," 

* The first of these was on April t ,  1 895, when she came unan
nounced. bringing the members of her Concord household with 
her, and inspected, for the first time, the newly completed Mother 
Church. She spent the night in the building, occupying the fold
ing-bed io the Mother Room. while her attendants slept a.U night 
in the pe_ws. fhe next month, on Sunday , May 26, Mrs. Eddy 
went agam to the Mother Church, and spoke from the pulpit for 
t wenty rninutes. Again, i n  February, 1896, she preached in the 
Mother Church, returning to Concord in a privpte car the same 
afternoon. She made her fourth visit to Boston on Monday june 5, 1899. She spent the night in her Commonwealth Avenu� 
house, then occupied by Septimus J . Hanna, the reader of the 
Mother Church, and on Tuesday afternoon she appeared at the 
annual meeting of the church, held in Tremont T emple . Mrs. 
Eddy •�dressed the meeting briefly, and returned to Concord the 
same alternoon. 

t The church by-law in regard to this rule of service reads as 
follows : 

·�At the written request of our Pastor Emeritus, Mrs. Eddy , for 
asststance, th� Board of D1rectors shall immediately notify the 
member of thts c_hurch whom she selects, to go within ten day s to her and to remam tf n_eeded twelve months consecutively, and it 
shall be the duty of thts member to comply therewith . Members who lea�e her in less time and when she needs them-;- are liable to have the1r names dropped from the chu rch . "  Church Manual, Art. 22, Sec. 10. 

and as a rare opportunity for spiritual growth. 
Concerning this service at Pleasant View, Mrs. 
Eddy wrote in the Ch1'!'stian Science Sentinel of 
April 25 ,  1 903 : 

" S I G N I F I C A N T  QU E S T I O N S  

" M A R Y B A K E R G .  E D D Y  

" Who shall be  greatest ? 
'-'The great Master said : ' He that is least 

in the kingdom of heaven '- that is, he who 
h ath in his heart in the least the kingdom of 
heaven, the reign of holiness, shall be greatest. 

" Who shall inherit the earth ? 
" The meek who sit at the feet of Truth, bath

ing the human understanding with tears of 
repentance, and washing i t  clean from the taints 
of self-righteousness, hypocrisy, envy - shall 
inherit the earth - for wisdom is justified of 
her children. 

" Who shall dwell in Thy Holy Hill ? 
" He that walketh uprightly, and worketh 

righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his 
heart. 

" Who shall be called to Pleasant View? 
" He who strives and attains - who has the 

divine presumption to say : ' For I know whom I 
have believed, and am persuaded that he is able 
to keep that which I have committed unto him 
against that day ' (St. Paul). I t. goes without 
saying that such a one was never called to 
Pleasant View for penance or reformation ; and 
I call none others, unless I mistake their· calling. 
No mesmerist, nor disloyal Christian Scientist 
is fit to come hither, I have no use for such, and 
there cannot be found at Pleasant View one of 
this sort. ' For all that do these things are an 
abomination unto the Lord, and because of 
these abominations the Lord thy God doth 
drive them out from before thee . '  (Deuteron
omy, 1 8) .  

" I t i s  true that loyal Christian Scientists 
called to the home of the Discoverer and 
Founder of Christian Science, can acquire in 
one year the Science that otherwise might cost 
them a half cen tury. But this should not be 
the incentive for going thither. Better far that 
Christian Scientists go to help their helper, and 
thus lose all selfishness as she has lost it, and 
thereby help themselves and the whole world, 
as she has done according to this saying of 
Christ Jesus : ' And whosoever doth not bear 
his cross and come after me, cannot be my 
disciple.' " 

josephine Curtis Woodbury 
�rs. Eddy's absence from Bost�n made it pos
Sible for some of her ambitious leaders there 
to exercise a stronger personal influence than 
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they could ever have done had she been at her 
old headquarters on Commonwealth Avenue. 
This opportunity was seized, and abused, so 
Mrs. Eddy thought, by one of her most promi
nent aids, Josephine Curtis Woodbury. 

Mrs .  Woodbury had been associated with M rs. 
Eddy since 1 879. and had been one of her foremost 
healers and teachers. She had written a great 
deal for the Journal, had preached and lectured 
as far west as Denver, had organized classes and 
church societies, and had conducted a Chris
tian Science " academy " at the Hotel Berkshire. 
i n  Boston. 

M rs .  Woodbury was clever, self-confident, 
rather given to theatrical display, ready with her 
tongue and pen, and she possessed an amazing 
personal influence over her adherents. I n  short, 
she was the only Christian Scientist in Boston 
who ever bade fair to rival M rs. Eddy in per
sonal prominence. Like Mrs. Eddy, she was 
ambitious, and delighted in any sort of leader
ship, and, l ike M rs .  Eddy, she had the faculty 
of money-getting. She, too, could send her 
students hither and yon, and keep them dan
cing attendance upon her telegrams. Some of 
them lived in her house and went to Maine with 
her in  the summer ;  they sat spellbound at her 
lectures, and put their time and goods at her 
qisposal. 

The Romantic School 

Mrs. Woodbury's group of students and fol
lowers were, on the whole, very different from 
the simple, rule-abiding Christian Scientists 
who had been taught directly under M rs. 
Eddy's personal supervision. M rs. Eddy's own 
people never got very far away from her hard
and-fast business principles, while M rs. Wood
bury's students were distinctly fanciful and 
sentimental, and strove to add all manner of 
frivolous orna!Tientation to Mrs. Eddy's stout 
homespun. There was a musician or two 
among them, and a young illustrator and his 
handsome wife, and most of them wrote verses. 
Some of M rs. Woodbury's students went abroad 
with her, and acquired the habit of interlarding 
the regular Christian Science phraseology with 
a little French. M rs. Woodbury and her 
students Jived in a kind of miracle-play of 
their own ; had inspirations and revelations 
and premonitions ; kept mental tryst s ;  saw 
portents and mystic meanings in everything ; 
and spoke of God as coming and going, agree
ing and disagreeing with them. Some of 
them affected cell-like sleeping-chambers. with 
white walls, bare except for a picture of Christ. 
They longed for martyrdom, and made des
perate adven tures out of the most common
place occurrences. Mrs. Woodbury herself 

had this miracle-loving temperament .  I ler 
room was lined with pictures of the l\ladonna. 
When she went to DenYer to lecture on Chris
tian Science in 1 887, her train was caught in 
a blizzard ; in relating this experience, she de
scribes herself as " face to face with deat h." 
Her two children fell into the water on the 
Nantasket coast ; M rs. Wood.bury " treated " 
them, and they recovered. She writes upon 
this incident a dramatic article en ti tied " Drown
ing Overcome." 

M rs .  Woodbury and her students thus suc
ceeded in giving to Mrs. Eddy's homely 
" Science "- pieced together in dull New Eng
land shoe towns and first taught to people who 
worked with their hand s - an emotional coloring 
which was very distasteful to Mrs. Eddy her
self. Neurotic and hysterical though M rs .  
Eddy was, her common sense and singular lack 
of imagination had kept her from sentimental 
vaporings. Never was any woman less the 
religieuse. " Discovering and founding " Chris
tian Science had been her business, performed, 
in spite of all her fl ightiness, in a businesslike 
manner, and her success was eminently a busi
nesslike success. With yearnings and questings 
and raptures M rs .  Eddy had l i t tle patience, and 
Mrs. Woodbury's romantic school, with its spi r
itual alliances, annoyed her beyond expression. 

" Mental Generation " 

Meanwhile, M rs. Woodbury's students inevi
tably found their miracle. I n  J une, 1 89<>, M rs. 
Woodbury gave birth to a son whom her fol
lowers believed was the result of an immaculate 
conception, and an exemplification of Mrs. 
Eddy's theory of " mental generation." Mrs. 
Woodbury named her child " The Prince of 
Peace," and baptized him at Ocean Point, 
Maine, in a pool which she called " Bethsada." 
"While there," writes Mrs. Woodbury, " oc
curred the thought of baptizing l itt le Prince in a 
singularly beautiful salt poo!, whose rocky bot
tom was dry at  low tide and overflowing at high 
tide, but especially attractive at mid-tide, wit.h 
its two feet of crystal water. A crowd of people 
had assembled on the neighboring bluffs, when 
I brought him from our cottage not far away, 
and laid him three times prayerfully in the pool ; 
and when he was lifted therefrom, they joined 
in a spontaneously appropriate hymn of praise." 

Mrs. Woodbury would not permit the child, 
who was called· Prince for short, to add ress her 
husband as " father," but  insisted that he ad
dress Mr. Woodbury as " Fran k "  and herseif 
as " Birdie." The fact that he was a fine, 
healthy baby, and was never i l l ,  seemed to Mrs. 
Woodbury's disciples conclusive evidenc� that 
he was the Divine principle of Christian Science 
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made manifest in the flesh. I t  was their plea
sure to bring gifts to Prince ; to discover in his 
behavior indications of his spiritual nature ; 
and they professed to believe that when he grew 
to man hood he would enter upon his Divine 
ministry. 

Six months before the birth of Prince, M rs. 
Woodbury paid a visit to Mrs. Eddy, and she 
seems to imply that the venerable leader orac
ularly foretold the coming of her child. " I n 
J anuary," writes Mrs. Woodbury, " I enjoyed a 
visit with my ever-beloved Teacher, who gave 
comfort in these words, though at the moment 
they were not received in their deeper import : 
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'Go home and be happy. Commit thy ways 
unto the Lord. Trust him, and he will. bring 
i t  to pass .' " This may have suggested to th.e 
faithful the visit of Mary to £Iizabeth ; but 1f 
there was any miracle-play of this sort in 
progress, M rs. Eddy had certainly no intention 
of playing El izabeth to Mrs. Woodbury's Mary. 
When word· was brought her of the birth of 
Mrs. Woodbury's " little I mmanuel," as he was 
often called, she was far from being convinced. 
" Child of light ! "  she exclaimed indignantly. 
" She knows it is an imp of Satan." In the 
libel suit which Mrs. Woodbury later b rought 
against her Teacher, a letter to her from Mrs. 
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Eddy was read in court, in which M rs .  Eddy 
said : " Those awful reports about you, namely 
that your last child was illegitimate etc. I 
again and again tried to suppress that report ; 
also for what you tried to make people believe ; 
namely, that that child was an immaculate 
conception, and you replied that i t  
was incarnated with the Devil ."  · 

M rs. Eddy was the more vexed with Mrs. 
Woodbury because she herself had undoubtedly 
taught that in the future, when the world had 
attained a larger growth in Christian Science, 
children would be conceived by communion 
with the Divine mind ; but she probably had no 
idea that any one of her students, ambitious to 
" demonstrate over material claims," would 
actually attempt to put  this theory in to prac
tice. She was wise enough, moreover, to see 
that such extravagant claims would bring 
Christian Science into disrepute, and she vigor
ously denounced M rs .  Woodbury's zeal. 

The withdrawal of M rs .  Eddy's support left 
Mrs. Woodbury in an embarrassing and some
what absurd predicament . The most astonish
ing feature of this astonishing situation was that 

. Mrs. Woodbury's husband, whose position was 
certainly unique in history, never openly con
tradicted the legend concerning his son or in
terfered with the votive offerings which were 
made him. 

Mrs. Woodbu ry's Law-suits 

Besides her school in Boston, Mrs. Woodbury 
had a large following in Maine, where she usu
ally spent the summer. The charge had often 
been made against her that she carried her 
personal influence over her students to an 
unwarrantable extent, and in 1 896 Fred D. 
Chamberlain began a suit against her for the 
alienation of his wife's affections - his wife 
being a pupil of Mrs. Woodbury's. At this 
time, the Boston Traveler, in  discussing Mr. 
Chamberlain's charge, took up the question of 
the claims that were made for M rs. Woodbury's 
son, Prince. The Traveler asserted that some 
of Mrs. Woodbury's students had been induced 
against their will to buy stock in an " air
engine " which Mr. Woodbury was exploiting, 
and published interviews with George Macom
ber and H. E. Jones, both of Augusta, Maine, 
who stated that thei r wives had believed that 
Mrs. Woodbury's child was immaculately con
ceived, had desired to make presents to it, 
and had urged their husbands to buy stock in 
the air-engine. The T1·aveler also made the 
statement that Evelyn I .  Rowe, of Augusta, had 
applied for a divorce from her husband upon 
the ground of non-support, saying that he gave 

all his earnings toward the education and sup
port of M rs. Woodbury's son, Prince, whom Mr. 
Rowe believed to have been immaculately con
ceived. After the publication of this and other 
damaging evidence, M rs. Woodbury promptly 
sued the Traveler for criminal libel, and lost 
her case. 

All this notoriety brought matters to a crisis 
between M rs .  Woodbury and M rs. Eddy. 
Although Mrs. Eddy had found Mrs. Woodbury 
very useful, she had. long distrusted her discre
tion, and had endeavored in various ways to 
put  a check upon her. Mrs. Woodbury had 
first become a member of M rs. Eddy's church in 
1886. When the Mother Church was reorgan
ized, i t  was necessary, in order that M rs. Eddy 
might cull out such persons as were distasteful 
to her, that all the old members apply for ad
mission and be voted upon, just as were the 
new candidates. Mrs. Woodbury was admitted 
only upon the condition that she would undergo 
a two years' probation, and she seems to have 
had some difficulty in getting back even upon 
those terms. Several months before her ad
mission on probation, she wrote to M rs. Eddy, 
begging her to use her personal influence in her 
behalf. To this petition Mrs. Eddy replied : 

" MRs WooDBURY 
" Dear Student : 

" February 27, 1895 

" I  have your letter asking my assistance in 
getting admission to the church. . I have made 
a rule, which has been published in our J ournal 
that I shall not be consulted on the applications 
for membership to this church or dismissals 
from it. This responsibility must rest on the 
First Members according to the rules of the 
church. Hence I return your letter to you and 
the church. 

" May the Jove that must govern you and the 
church influence your motives, is my fervent 
wish ; But remember, dear student, that mali
cious hypnotism is no excuse for sin. But 
God's grace i s  sufficient to govern our lives and 
lead us to moral end . 

" With love 
" MARY BAKER G. EDDY." 

On April 8 !\I rs. Eddy wrote to M rs. Wood
bury : 

" Now, dear student try one year not to  tell a 
single falsehood, or to practise one cheat, or to 
break the decalogue, and i f  you do this to the 
best of your ability at the end of that year God 
will give you a place in our church as sure as 
you are fit for i t .  This I know. Don't return 
evil for evil, and yo\-1 will ha� your reward." 
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April 1 7  Mrs. Eddy again wrote Mrs. Wood
bury a warning letter : 

" M  v DEAR STUDENT : I am willing you should 
let them read my Jetter. I forgot to mention 
this, hence my second line to you. Now mark 
what I say. This is your l ast chance, and you 
will succeed in getting back, and should. But 
this I warn you, to stop falsifying and Jiving un
purely in thought, in  vile schemes, in  fraudulent 
money-getting, etc. I speak plainly even as 
the need is. 

" I  am not ignorant of your sins, and I am 
trying to have you in the church for protection 
from those temptations, and to effect your full 
reformation. Remember, the M. A. M., which 
you say in your letter causes you to sin, is not 
idle, and will cause you to repeat them, and so 
turn you again from the church, unless you pray 
God to keep you from falling into the foul snare. 
I n  the consciousness that you and your students 
are mentally speaking to me, I warn you this is 
forbidden by a strict rule of the by-laws as well 
as by conscience. 

" MARY B. Eoov." 

Afte·r her admission to the Mother Church, 
Mrs. Woodbury did not go through her two 
years' probation. Her name was d ropped from 
the church roll in the fall of the first year, and in 
the following spring (March 24, 1 896) she was 
reinstated. Ten days later she was, in the 
language of the directors, " forever excom
municated." 

" The Path Per£lous " 

What Mrs. Eddy wished was that Mrs. Wood
bury should blot herself out completely and 
cease to identify herself i n  any· way with Chris
tian Science. " How dare you," she wrote to 
Mrs. Woodbury in the spring of 1896, " how 
dare you i n  the sight of God, and with your 
character behind the curtain, and your students 
ready to lift it on you, pursue the path peril
ous ? "  But Mrs. Woodbury was not made of 
such yielding stuff as the men who had afore
time obliterated themselves at Mrs. Eddy's 
bidding. She insisted upon going to Mrs. 
Eddy's church even after the directors refused 
to let her a pew, and after the little Prince of 
Peace had been taken up by his jacket and put 
bodily out of the Sunday-school . 

Disgruntled Christian Scien tists usually went 
off and started a church of their own, and there 
were by this time almost as many " reformed " 
varieties of Christian Science as there were dis
senters. Mrs. Gestefeld taught one kind in 
Chicago, Mrs. Crosse another kind in Boston, 
Frank Mason another in Brooklyn, Captain 

Sabin was soon to teach another in Washington, 
while nearly all the students who had quarreled 
with Mrs. Eddy or broken away from her were 
teaching or practising some variety of mind
cure. Mrs. Woodbury, accordingly, hired a 
hall - this seemed to be the only necessary pre
l iminary in those days - and started a church 
of her own, to which her little flock followed 
her. I n  the Legion of Honor rooms she con
ducted services every Sunday morning. Some
times she preached, sometimes she lectured, and 
sometimes she read a poem. When it was im
possible for her to be there, her daughter, 
Gwendolyn, supplied her pulpit. Mr. Wood
bury was a faithful .attendant of !he church 
which the ladies of his family conducted. 

I n  1 897 Mrs. Woodbury published a veiled 
accoun t  of her differences with Mrs. Eddy in a 
pamphlet modestly entitled " War in Heaven." 
I n  this book her criticism of Mrs. Eddy is cour
teous and respectful enough to suggest that she 
may still have hoped for reinstatement. But 
Mrs. Eddy had by this time become convinced 
that never, since the days of Kennedy, had 
there been such a mesmerist as Mrs. Woodbury. 
Indeed, Mrs. Eddy was not alone in accrediting 
Mrs. Woodbury with a strange hypnotic power. 
Some "f Mrs. Woodbury's own students were 
confident that if they displeased her she had 
power to bring upon them sickness, insanity, 
and disaster. They whispered tales about 
Robert W. Rowe, of Augusta, Maine, who had 
disobeyed and died. Whether Mrs. Eddy really 
believed that the woman was possessed of some 
diabolical power, or whether she saw that Mrs. 
Woodbury's adventurous temperament would 
certainly bring ridicule upon Christian Science, 
Mrs. Eddy was determined t<;:> be rid of her, and 
lost no opportunity to discredit her. The two 
women had i t  back and forth for several years, 
charging each other with every sort of iniquity. 
I n  April, 1899. M rs. Woodbury publ ished in 
the American Register, Paris, a poem which 
attacked Christian Science and which ended 
with these significant lines : 

Is the Dame that seemed august 
A Doll stuffed with sawdust, 
And must we believe that the Doll stuffed hersel f ?  

Mrs. Woodbury finally crossed the Rubicon by 
publishing in the Arena, May, 1899. an exposure 
of Mrs. Eddy and her methods. 

Mrs. Woodbury's Expose of Mrs. £.ddy 
I n  this attack Mrs. Woodbury satirically touched 
upon Mrs. Eddy's conviction that she is the star
crowned woman of the Apocalypse, and then 
took up the Quimby controversy, producing 
Mrs. Eddy's early letters and newspaper con-
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tributions as evidence that she got her theory 
of mind-cure from Mr .  Quimby. She cri t i 
cized the English of " Science and Health " ;  
ridiculed the Mother Room ; insinuated that 
Mrs. Eddy had i l legally conferred degrees, and 
had been compelled to close her college for 
that reason ; accused her of an inordinate 
greed for money and of " trafficking in the 
temple.'' She declared that Mrs. Eddy had 
been a medium, and that she was the victim of 
demonophobia - the fear of witchcraft. Mrs. 
Woodbury stated that M rs. Eddy claimed that 
she had cured the Prince of Wales, now King 
Edward V I I ., of his serious ill ness in  187 1 ,  and 
that to do so she had treated him through 
his royal mother, as the Prince's life had been 
so immoral that she could not approach him 
directly. According to Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. 
Eddy said that she treated President Garfield 
after he was shot, and would have succeeded in 
saving his life had not Kennedy and Arens 
maliciously interfered to prevent her from 
making this convincing demonstration. 

I t  seems that in this article Mrs. Woodbury 
wished to explain how she had been led to make 
such extraordinary claims regarding the birth 
of her son, Prince. She asserts that Mrs. Eddy 
taught her women students that they might be
come mothers by a supreme effort of their own 
minds, and that girls were terrified by the doc
trine that they might be made pregnant through 
the influence of demons. Mrs. Woodbury had 
probably repented her own effort to give a con
crete example of M rs. Eddy's theory of " mental 
generation," and she attacks her on this point 
with peculiar bitterness. She quotes the fol
lowing passage from " Science and Health " :  

" The propagation of their species without 
the male element, by butterfly, bee, and moth, 
is a discovery corroborative of the Science of 
Mind, because it shows that the origin and con
tinuance of these insects rest on Principle, apart 
from material conditions ."*  " An egg never 
was the origin of a man, and no seed ever 
produced a plant. . The belief that life 
can be in matter, or soul in body, and that 
man springs from dust or from an egg, is the 
brief record of mortal error. The 
plant grows not because of seed or soi l ."  

Com menting upon this passage, Mrs. Wood
bury says : 

"To what diabolical conclusions do such de
ductions lead ? One may well hesitate to touch 
this delicate topic in print, yet only thus can 
the immoral possibilities and the utter lack of 
Divine inspiration in ' Christian Science ' be 
shown. 

• " Science and Health " (•88<>1. page 472. 

" The substance of certain instruction gi,·en 
by Mrs. Eddy in private is as follows : 

" If Jesus was divinely conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, or Spirit, without a human father, J\\ary 
not having known her husband,- then women 
may become mothers by a supreme effort of 
their own minds, or through the influence upon 
them of an Unholy Ghost, a malign spirit. 
Women of unquestioned integri ty, who have 
been Mrs. Eddy's students, testify that she has 
so taught, and that by this teaching families 
have been broken up ; that thus maidens have 
been terrified out of their wits, and stimulated 
into a frenzy resembling that of deluded French 
nuns, who belie.ved themsel ves brought into 
marital relations with the glorified J esus, as 
veritably the bridegroom of his church. What
ever her denials may be, such was Mrs. Eddy's 
teaching while in  her college ; to which she added 
the oracular declaration that it lay within her 
power to dissolve such motherhood by a wave 
of her celestial rod. 

" The selfish celibacy of nuns and clergy, 
Christian or heathen, with consequent ecclesias
tical interference i n  family life, have been, and 
are, mischief-breeding blunders, fatal al ike to 
morals and health. One result of this in terfer
ence on the part of Mrs. Eddy is that Christian 
Science families are notably childless." 

Mrs. Woodbury closed her article with the 
following denunciation : 

" Very tenacious is she of the paradoxical 
title carved on her Boston church, ' The Discov
erer and Founder of Christian Science.' Surely 
a ' Discoverer ' cannot be the ' Founder' of that 
which he has been under the necessity of dis
covering ; while a ' Founder' would have no 
need of discovering her own foundation. What 
she has really 'discovered ' are ways and means 
of perverting and prostituting the science of 
healing to her own ecclesiastical aggrandize
ment, a.nd to the moral and physical depravity 
of her dupes. As she received this science 
from Dr. Quimby, it meant simply the healing 
of bodily ills th rough a l ively reliance on the 
wholeness and order of the Infinite !\'l ind, as 
clearly perceived and practically demonstrated 
by a simple and modest love of one's kind . 
What she has ' founded ' is a commercial system, 
monumental in its proportions, but already tot
tering to its fall." 

" Th e  Ba�ylonish Woma n "  

This, certainly, was strong language from one 
who had taught Christian Science for ten years, 
who had often been compared to John, the be
loved disciple, and who had leaned upon the 
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bosom of her Teacher. Mrs. Woodbury's arti
cle appeared the 1 st of May, and during that 
same month her husband, Frank Woodbury. 
died. This, to many of Mrs. Eddy's faithful 
retainers, seemed like a direct j udgment upon 
the apostate. 

Mrs . Woodbury might have known that Mrs. 
Eddy would have the last word, and that it 
would be no gentle one. In  her annual mes
sage to the Mother Church, read before the con
gregation at the J une communion service, a few 
weeks after Mr. Woodbury's death, M rs. Eddy 
said : 

"The doom of the Babylonish woman re
ferred to in Revelation is being fulfilled. This 
woman, drunken wit.h the 'blood of the saints, 
and with the ·blood of the martyrs of Jesus, 
drunk of the wine of her fornication, would 
enter even the church, and retaining the heart 
of the harlot and the purpose of the destroying 
angel, pour wormwood into the waters - the 
disturbed human mind - to drown the strong 
swimmer struggling for the shore, aiming for 
Truth, and if possible poison such as drink of 
the living water; but the recording angel, stand
ing with right foot on the sea, and his left foot 
on the earth, has in his hand a book open, that 
uncovers and kil ls this mystery of iniquity, and 
interprets the mystery of godliness ; how the 
first is finished, and the second is no longer a 
mystery or miracle, but a marvel, casting out 
evil and healing the sick. And a voice was 
heard, saying, ' Come out of her, my people, 
hearken not to her lies, that ye receive not 
her plagues, for her sins have reached unto 
heaven, and God hath remembered her in
iquities.' 

" Double unto her double, according to her 
works : In the cup which she hath f1lled, fill to 
her double, for she saith in her heart, I am no 
widow. Therefore shall her plague come in 
one day, death and mourning and famine, for 
strong is the Lord God who judgeth her. That 
which the Revelator saw in spiritual vision will 
be accomplished, the Babylonish woman is 
fallen. And who should mourn over the widow-

hood of lust, of her that hath become the habita
tion of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, 
and the cage of every unclean bird ? "  

This vivid rhetoric Mrs. Woodbury and her 
friends believed refe"rred directly to Mrs. Wood
bury ; to her efforts to get back into the church; 
to her al leged practice of malicious animal mag
netism ; and to her widowhood. The address 
was not only read aloud in  the church, but was 
published in the Christian Science Sentinel 
and in the Boston Herald. Mrs. Woodbury, 
accordingly, brought a suit for criminal libel 
against Mrs. Eddy, claiming that, although no 
name was mentioned· i n  the address, every 
Christian Scientist at the J une communion 
understood wh6 was meant by the " Babylon
ish woman . "  

The case came to trial i n  the following June, 
when Boston was ful l  of Christian Scientists 
who had come to attend the J une communion. 
M rs. Woodbury lost her suit  because such Chris
tian Scientists as were summoned as witnesses 
testified that they had not understood Mrs. 
Eddy's denunciation of the Babylonish woman 
to refer to Mrs. Woodbury in particular. One 
of the witnesses, however, M r. William G. 
Nixon, Mrs. Eddy's former pub.lisher, stated 
that he had understood that by the " Babylon
ish woman " Mrs. Eddy meant Josephine Wood· 
bury. 

During the trial the court-room was crowded 
with Christian Scientists, and Mrs. Woodbury 
decided that they had effected the outcome 
of the suit by concentrating their minds upon 
the judge and witnesses, and by " treating" 
them in Mrs. Eddy's behalf. She, accordingly, 
would not permit an appeal, but abjured 
Christian Science and retired into private life. 
Her church was broken up ; her students scat- , 
tered and grew cold ; her musicians and sweet 
singers returned to their instruments, her artists 
to their drawing-boards ; her vestals married 
and ceased communing with visions. The 
" War in Heaven " was over, and with Mrs. 
Woodbury's defeat perished the romantic move
ment in Christian Science. 
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B
R I NG John R. Saunders here," 
sa.id the manager of the Western 
branch of the In ternational Surety 
Bond Company to his private sec
retary. 

A l i tt le later, a tal l ,  lean man entered the 
, room, and walked slowly, with ponderous yet 

agile softness, across the rich-hued Oriental rug 
toward the chair to which the manager pointed. 

The man<tger looked at Saunders closely, as 
a .man looks at a person with whom he is well 

1 acquainted, yet whom he always finds worth 
t study, and asked : 

" Can you do some work for me, M r. Saun
ders ? "  

" I t is rather strange, but I was th inking of s� notifying you to-day that I could do no more 
work for you, Mr. Jol liffe. " These, Saunders' 

�« first words, were delivered in a peculiar drawl, 
� in deep, rich, musical, pleasing tones. 

The manager looked al most startled. " Why, 
� what is the matter ? "  
11 • Saunders shook his head. "Oh, nothing 
1f'' much, Mr. Joll iffe - only, I think I am getting 
� old. I vvant to rest. I don, t feel as much in
r; terest in my work as I used to. 1-- " 
,k: " Oh, tut ! " said the manager. "This is only 
ilt a disguised kick, Saunders. You mean that 
;u; you have not had any real work, anything that 
�� appealed to you. But I now have something 
�tl of the real sort for you . "  

Again Saunders slowly shook his head. 
" l  cannot express my feelings, Mr. Jolliffe, " 
he said murmurously, broodingly. " I  never 
could write a decent report. I t's not j ust old 
age --" 

" I should say not ! " cried the manager 
briskly. 

" No ;  but, somehow, I have begun to lose 
interest. " 

" Didn't I say so?  But  I can stir your inter
est. And, Saunders, . , the manager went on, 
with a change of tone, " I  am up against it. I 

frankly beg your help. You've read of Wall
ing ? "  

Saunders nodded, his eyes glinting slightly. 
The manager saw that gleam, and exhaled a 
sigh of relief. 

" I  want Walling, " said the manager ; " and 
you are the only man to get him. Will you 
do i t ?"  

Saunders sighed, and answered : " Yes, I will 
try, as a favor to you. But  this will be my last 
work of the kind . " 

I I 
Then followed the search. 

Of that search in detail a book might be writ
ten , filled with curious tales - of how Saunders 
picked up the trail of the man who, as the 
trusted cashier of a bank in I llinois, had gone 
to ruin in speculation and stolen over thirty 
thousand dollars ; of how he followed the trail 
to Chicago, through devious thickets of the 
jungle of the under-world there ; then on to New 
York ; thence to the South, to New Orleans ; 
and thence out of the country, down to Costa 
Rica. 

From the fever-haunted port of entry he 
traveled by mule-back, and after three days 
he found h imself high u p  on the side of a moun
tain, not far from the coast, despite the length 
of the journey. Far away, and far below, there 
was the dim blue profundity of the Caribbean. 
Su rrounding the lit tle town - San Bartolomeo, 
it was - were mist-wreathed peaks aspiring to 
the clear blue profundity of the sky. 

. And near the l it tle church on the plaza, al
most in the thin shadow of its plaster campanile, 
there was a squat dark stone house that served 
for hotel ; and in the dusky cafe I nspector 
Saunders, standing on the threshold, saw Ar
thur Walling. 

The detective had run down his prey. 
Yes, there he sat, what was left of him after 

months of deterioration, miserably brooding 
7 1 3  
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over a whisky-glass, with the bottle near his el
bow ; unshaven, shambling, unclean, physically 
and morally ; teeth unbrushed, nails neglected
the wreck of the sleek, plump, well-fed, well
groomed " leading citizen " of the past. 

I nspector Saunders watched him unmov
ingly, leaning against the wall, pondering with
out haste his next move in the game - how 
to effect Walling's return to the United States, 
to be handed over to the punishment that 
awaited him. The inspector held several· cards 
in his hand. I t  was possible to bring about 
Walling's arrest here through diplomatic 
agency - by inducing the government to turn 
him over to the United States, whence he came, 
as a man undesirable to harbor in Costa Rica. 
But this "method would be uncertain, tedious 
costly as well .  Another method would be 
sjmply to kidnap Walling - trick him down to 
the coast, and get him on board a vessel, and 
land him back in  his own country. Saunders 
had played such a game before. But the longer 
he watched Walling, the longer he considered the 
case in tbe light of the appearance and history of 
th·e stoop-shouldered creature sipping and sip
ping the' vile liquor in the sordid, dingy cafe, the 
less did Saunders consider either of these plans, 
and the more he inclined to a simpler one. 

" Mr. Walling !"  he said, his deep-toned voice, 
pitched low, vibrating like a soft gong. 

But it was as if a pistol-shot had shattered 
the whisky-bottle at the absconder's ear, start
ing all the horrors that lurked in his soul racing 
frantically into visual life. He leaped from his 
place. His eyes, glazed with alcohol and red 
with the fever of despair, glared at the appari
tion of the man who knew him. 

But he could not keep on his feet, and limply, 
slackly, all unstrung, he fell back in his chair. 

" My name - my name, " he hoarsely said, 
" is not Walling. You - you have made a mis
take. My name --" 

" Mr. Walling, " said the inspector, ' ' my name 
is Saunders ; l am a detective in the em ploy of 
the I nternational Surety Bond Company. "  

He sat down opposite the former cashier. 
A sudden cackle of forced laughter came from 

Walling's bluish, trembling lips. 
"Oh, all right, " he said. " My name is Wail

ing. What of i t ? "  
" I  want to persuade you to return to I l linois 

with me, " Saunders said. 
Again the splutter of metallic, nasal laughter 

came from Walling ; but he said nothing, and 
his shaking hands groped for his glass and lifted 
it to his lips. 

" I think it would be best for you to come 
home with me, Mr. Walling, " said the inspector. 

Suddenly Walling leaned over the table and 

swore savagely : " Why, you must be crazy ! 
What kind of a fool game are you trying 
on ? "  

" I  know all about the lack of extradition," 
continued Saunders gravely, undisturbed by 
the insults hurled at  him. " I  also know a good 
deal about you. The thirty thousand dollars 
you took has melted away. You lost fifteen 
thousand at the race-track and in  the gambling
rooms in New Orleans ; you played poker on the 
boat coming down here, and lost several thou
sand - I mean you were fleeced ; and you have 
been fleeced here -- " 

Walling winced painfully at the repetition of 
the word " fleeced . "  

" Finish what you have t o  say, and be short 
about it ! "  he burst out. 

But Saunders went on cal mly : '.' And you will 
be fleeced and cheated at every step of your 
way down here, M r. Walling. You are not in 
the same class with these Latin-American 
sharpers and grafters who make a living from 
men who are dodging extradition. If you had 
been a bank burglar, and used to this business, 
i t  would be different ;  but you are merely a bank 
cashier gone wrong. You cannot make out 
down here. You are already in  prison. You 
cannot leave this country, save to go to another 
like i t - for, if you do, we shall get you, as you 
know. You are practically without money. 
You are separated forever from your family; 
and your wife is sick, and your daughter-- " 

" Damn you, shut up ! "  bawled Walling sud· 
denly, and then he slumped down on the table, 
his face in  his hands, his shoulders heaving and 
shaking violently. 

Saunders waited impassively for a minute or 
two, until the storm had spent its first fury, and 
then continued : " And, Mr. Walling, you are i n  
poor physical shape, I can see ; and this is a 
land of yellow fever. I t  is a land, too, where 
men are over-free with their knives. Now, if 
you come back with me, you will go to prison ; 
I suppose you cannot escape that. However, I 
know nothing about that part of the matter. 
I t  is certain, though, that, even if you went to 
prison, you would be able to try th ings over 
again when you got out ;  for you are not an old 
man, Mr. Walling - and you have your family, 
you know. But if you stay here - well, it is 
l ife-imprisonment, though maybe not for very 
long. " 

" Do you think I would care how short it 
was' ? "  mumbled Walling. 

" I  suppose you would not, " answered Saun
ders ; " but there is  your family. " 

" Oh, my God ! "  said Walling brokenly; and 
again he began to cry, l ike·a child, wildly. 

" Tut, tut, Walling ! "  said the inspector. 
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" You see for yourself how your nerve is broken. 
Think of what I say. " 

" Let me alone until to-morrow, " said Wall
ing, lifting his tear-blurred, working, sodden 
face of misery. 

" Very well, "  said Saunders. 
He rose, and stood for a moment watching 

Walling. Until to-morrow ! Would Walling 
be alive to-morrow ? 

I I I  

Walling did not kill himself. " I 'll go home with 
you, " he said to Saunders in the morning ;  and 
they started back the next day for the coast,-

. alone, save for a guide,- traveling on mules. 
The decision at which he had arrived seemed 

to have braced the defaulter wonderfully. All 
uncertainty was gone. He did not even drin k. 
He knew his fate : he would be put into prison. 
But here in Central America he could not as yet 
realize the crowded court-room in his home 
town ; the looks, the pointing fingers, the scorn
ful words - the shame. He would see his wife 
and his daughter again. He winced. But even 
this thought did not come with all its acid of 
sh(lme, as later it might. All that he could now 
be decidedly conscious of was the fact that he 
had given up the hopeless rebellion against the 
laws he had violated, was returning to his doom, 
and was not suffering any more in the purgatory 
of exile, isolation, uncertainty. 

He was almost cheerfu l ;  and, singularly, 
though perhaps naturally enough, his attit ude 
toward Saunders was almost that of a rescued 
person to his rescuer. Besides, the strength, 
the will, of this somber, taciturn agent of th� 
Jaw had impressed him deeply. 

The effect on Saunders of this attitude toward 
himself was pecul iar. It was, to begin with, 
un precedented. The inspector was used to be
ing regarded as a bloodhound, a haunting spec
ter, a dreaded enemy, an agent of shame and 
disgrace - but never as something approach
ing a friend in need. 

He said to Walling : " Do you know, Mr. Wall
ing, you are the first man, in your position, who 
has behaved toward rr:e as if I were a human 
being. " 

" How did they treat you ? "  asked Walling. 
" Oh, like a machine - or a cold-blooded 

beast - something like that. " The inspector, 
unused to analyzing his moods, stumbled over 
his words, hesitated, and gave up the attempt. 

" Oh, wel l , " said Walling, with the bright, 
quick, friendly smile that had been one of his 
social assets in the days gone by, " so long as 
there are men like me,- who do the things 
I have done,- there must be men like you. " 

" Ah, there you have it ! "  exclaimed Saunders. 

" I t  is queer - but of late I have been thinking 
over my occupation, trying to understand it 
trying to place myself, you might say. I never 
used to do so, Mr. Walling. But I am getting 
old ;  I shall make few more trips like this, I 
guess ;  indeed, I guess I 'II give i t  all up pretty 
soon, and go to the country and farm my little 
place. " 

" Your occupation has to be carried on, of 
course, " sa.id Walling. " You do not seem old. 
Why should you want to stop ? "  

" Well, " replied Saunders hesitatingly, "be
cause of late I have found myself getting 
handicapped by something. " He stopped 
broodingly . 

" May I ask what i t  is ? "  
Saunders turned his somber eyes toward his 

compamon. 
" Yes, " he said ; " I  am becoming handi

capped by pity. " His deep, sonorous voice 
boomed on the word in unconscious stress. 
" Pity, " he repeated ; and the word rang like a 
deep, soft bell in the forest aisle through which 
they paced side by side, their lazy guide am
bling on ahead. 

Walling looked at him quickly, and then 
turned aside his head, embarrassed, as all men 
are by revelations of deep feeling. But Saun
ders seemed to be speaking more to himself than 
to Walling, and he continued : 

" I  have arrested more than a thousand 
men in my time, Mr. Walling. More than five 
hundred of them have gone to prison ; half a 
score, perhaps, have been hanged. And now 
1 ask myself,- a thing I never did before,
why ? "  

' ' Why ? "  repeated Walling, puzzled. 
" Yes, why ? Why should men steal and 

kill ? Why should, there be prisons and hang· 
men ? "  

" Because there are - criminals, I suppose, " 
said Walling in a troubled tone, "and men who 
are driven to criminal deeds. " 

Saunders suddenly turned his eyes on his 
companion. 

"Take yourself, Mr.  Walling. Man to man, 
now, why did you begin to take the money ?" 

Walling blanched, and winced as though stung. 
but answered steadily : " I  thought of that last 
night, when - when, Mr. Saunders, my hand 
was near - near a - a -- " 

" A  revolver ? "  asked Saunders. 
Walling nodded. " And I remembered how 

my - my girl, who is in college, sprained her
self playing basket-ball. She was crippled; it 
might have lasted for life. The expert surgeons 
saved her - but i t  took every cent I had. 
Other expenses fell due ; I - I began to specu
late, and made a lot of money. I kept on ; then 
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- I - l lost. And - and now I am - here ! " 
He vaguely gestured with a shaking hand that 
indicated the forest, the guide ahead, and the 
man by his side. 

And Saunders sighed - sighed as he had on 
that day when the local agent had spoken of 
Walling's sick wife and the daughter i n  college. 
" So it goes, " he said ;  " and even the men who 
begin to do wrong for no such reason - why 
should i t  be so with them ? Why ?"  

"God knows, " said Walling, feebly troubled ; 
divining, and in his turn sharing, the troubling, 
bewildered uncertainty, the doubt, the interro
gation of things as they are, which lay upon the 
detective like an obsession. 

And for hours the two men talked together. 
Walling, deeply, singularly in terested, ques
tioned the inspector, asking him how he had 
started on his career, and why, and how he 
had fared. 

And the uncertain, almost haphazard words 
in answer revealed it all, and can be summed 
up succinctly. For twenty years Saunders 
had been attached to the secret - service of the 
United States government, mainly in post-office 
work. He had entered it as a mere youth, 
through an uncle, a veteran of the service. To 
Saunders, as a boy, his uncle's career had been 
an inspiration. This uncle's adventures had 
been famous; in the service itself he had been 
admired as a genius, and his exploits became 
legendary. And Saunders had taken up his 
work as a protege and devotee of a great artist 
might follow the precepts and walk in the foot
steps of his master. On a few fundamental 
and seemingly irrefutable facts the whole fabric 
of his life was built. There were the laws. I n
fraction of laws meant punishment of the of
fender. In the administration of the laws there 
were judges, ju ries, l awyers, and other offi
cials ; for the infliction of punishment there 
were courts and prisons and the scaffold. 
With all that he had small concern. He was 
one of the men whose sole function it was to cap
ture and deliver up to punishment the men who 
broke the laws. I nto the laws themselves he 
never inquired ; and al though he knew from 
hearsay that, under the administration of State 
and civic governments, offenders against the 
laws sometimes escaped the punishment, yet 
it was not so with the federal government, which, 
when offended, ceaselessly pursued the offender. 

There had come a change in the administra
tion of his department, for political· reasons, and 
Saunders had lost his position ; whereupon he 
had entered the service of private agencies. 
He had been profoundly affected by the change. 
So many times the offender was allowed, for one 
reason or another,- lar;k of funds to pursue 

him, infl uence brought to bear in his behalf, 
and the l ike,- to escape ; and all this had dis
gusted him. Then he had been engaged by 
the surety bond company, which never turned 
aside from the pursuit of a defaulter, and had 
been sat isfied again. For years he had been 
satisfied. 

But now, of late, the change had come. 
" I  guess I am growing old and weak, " said 

Saunders ; " but perhaps it is time. I will get 
out of the business ; I am no longer sure of it
or of myself ; I might be swayed from my duty, 
or affected --" 

" For instance, " said Walling, with a half
laugh and a quick glance at his companion, 
'' suppose that I changed my mind and decided 
not to go back with you ? "  

Saunders threw u p  his drooping head like a 
startled hound, and his somber ·eyes flashed 
darkly. " Think nothing like that, Mr. Wall
ing. No ! "  

His great voice boomed out " No ! "  like a 
warning bell. 

" I  meant nothing serious, Mr. Saunders, " 
said Walling hastily. " But,  tell me, what will 
you do with yourself when you leave your work ? 
You are not married, are you ? "  

" I  a m  not. I shall try to live a little, " said 
Saunders, " and to understand a little more 
about l ife. I shall try to have friends --" 

Again there came from Walling one of his 
quick, friendly, appealing smiles, a flash of his 
i rresponsible personal magnetism. " Perhaps, " 
he said, " by and by - perhaps we may be 
friends, and study these perplexing problems 
together. " . 

Saunders suddenly thrust out one of his huge 
hands, with that quickness and softness which 
Walling by this time had learned lay behind 
his somnolent, feline manner, and gripped 
Walling's hand in  a hard grip. "The Lord 
grant it, Mr. Walling, " he said earnest ly. " Do 
you know, I like you ! "  

"Thanks, " said Walling, with a trembling 
lip, and turned his head aside. 

I V  
Two days later they reached the coast, and 
came to a small village. On the outskirts of 
the foul, mist-enshrouded pl ace they met a pro
cession of people hurrying out to the foot-h ills, 
bearing upon their backs their household goods, 
or whipping laden mules in frantic haste. The 
guide stopped to speak to one of these inexpli
cable fugitives ; and then he abruptly turned 
and joined them, spurring his mule, so that 
he quickly disappeared. 

Walling stared in surprise at Saunders. The 
latter, with a grave face, questioned a man hur-
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rying by behind a mule. Then he turned to 
Walling. · 

"There is yellow fever in the town , "  he 
said. 

"Oh, my God ! "  exclaimed Walling, and he 
slipped from his mule and threw himself upon 
the ground. 

" What is it ? What is it, Walling ? "  cried 
Saunders. 

Walling turned a face of horr<?r toward him. 
" I  have the fever, " he said hoarsely. " I  have 
been sick for hours ; now I know what it is. I t  
is the fever - the fever ! Oh, my God !"  

" Nonsense, man ! " said the inspector s)larply. 
" This is pure fright - nervousness . "  

• ·  I t  is the fever, " whispered Walling, and 
laid his head in the dust. 

I t  was. 
Saunders got Walling to a house in the little 

town. He had his pick of all the houses. The 
village was absolutely deserted, save for a boat
man at the mole. Three or four small vessels 
lay deserted. The report of the epidemic had 
been enough to terrify the small population. 
Two cases had come into port that morning, 
and the vessel had then been deserted by its 
crew, leaving two dead men on board. 

Saunders left Walling for the time, and hur
ried to the mole, where the fisherman was hoist
ing sail. The fisherman offered, for ten dollars 
in American gold, to carry Saunders to the port 
of San . Carlos, where ther·e were physicians and 
nurses ; but not for a thousand dollars - incon
ceivable wealth - would he take Walling on 
board. He cast off his rope, at the suggestion, 
before Saunders could leap on board. 

The det�ctive's hand flew to his back pocket. 
Then he swore violently. He had, for conve
nience, been cahying his revolver in a holster 
attached to his belt while traveling, and he 
had left his belt at the house. 

Even as his hand vainly fumbled for his 
weapon, the fisherman looked back and hailed 
him. 

" Come with me !"  he cried. " Come with me 
and save your life, senor !"  

And the words came winged with temptation 
-temptation subtle and compelling and alluring. 
His life ! I t  was what he wanted, so that, at 
last, he might know i t ; at last enjoy it ; at last 
make some use of it beyond the use that was its 
won.t - which he had come to think of as like 
the use of some rigid, mute, blind part of a ter
rible mechanism, working why he knew not. 
To stay in this pest-ridden hole with a man 
down with the pest, with the bodies dead of the 
pest, and risk his life, when seaward, there i n  
the boat, lay life? 

He sighed profoundly, and turned his back on 

mole and harbor and boat and man, and the 
voice of the fisherman came back to him like a 
thin, sad wail : 

" God guard you, sefior ! " 
He turned back to Walling - to the man 

who had hoped that some time, years hence, he 
might be Saunders' friend. Friend ! 

And the friend had thought of desertion. A 
mournful look came into the aging man's som
ber eyes, and he walked with his head bent low, 
as a penitent walks. 

But when he reached the house he was alert, 
ready, strong; and he set to work. 

Alas, the futility of it all ! 
He went to his prisoner - to the man who 

might have been his friend - and he nursed 
him. He scoured the town for water, for ice, 
for food, for netting, for drugs. He talked with 
him, when talking could be done ; he allowed 
him, one day, to  write a letter to his wife. 

But the �nd came. 
One day at high noon, when the sun was beat

ing down like sprayed flame, Walling emerged 
from delirium, in  which he had been talking to 
his wife about their daughter, and looked at the 
hollow-eyed detective, and said : 

" I 'm all - in, Saunders. Shake 
hands again. Tell - my wife - my girl - I  
loved them, will you ? I wonder 
I wonder what makes a man do the things 
the th ings he - he really doesn't want -want 
to do? " 

Saunders bent lower. The words fluttered 
into indistinctness ; but there came a gleam of 
that old smile - that gay, frank, allu ring smile, 
that emanation of personal magnetism, and 
Walling feebly reached for the gaunt hand near 
his own, feebly pressed it . 

" We - we did not - did not - wait 
wait to be - friends, " he murmured ; and his 
eyes closed. He said nothing more. Soon it 
was all over. 

At sundown I nspector Saunders buried his 
prisoner - buried his friend ; and over him 
he read from a book he had found in a de
serted house once occupied by an Englishman, 
and which he had kept by him. He read, 
'' I am the resurrection and the life, " and all 
the awful words of the order for the burial of the 
dead from the Book of Common Prayer. And, 
when it was done, he sank on his knees by the 
side of the mound and repeated the phrase that 
he remembered best : 

" Deliver me from all my offenses. " 
His deep, sonorous voice rang brokenly on the 

words. 
" Poor Walling - is delivered from his of

fenses. Deliver me !"  
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T
o l ive in the same house, to meet not 
only a t  the accepted times, but in 
all the li tt le passing ways - on the 
stairs, coming in and out of the door ; 
to meet also in all . the li ttle unpre

meditated ways that are really premeditated
the going to the l ibrary for a book, the search
ing over this, that, and the other, with all its 
pretended inconsequence and surprise ; the ab
straction of two people from the same room at 
the same t ime on different pretexts ; the linger
ings while the minutes grew toward the hour, 
the sudden hurried partings at a footstep, the 
reunion for just a moment more when the foot
step did not come that way - all this unnoticed 
and casual intercourse with its half-secrecy and 
hint of the forbidden becomes a large factor in 
its relation to after-events, when the partici
pants are a man and a woman. There is no 
inOuence so l i tt le regarded for t he young by 
those in authority as the tremendous inOuence 
of propinquity. 

Among all the social comings and goings a t  
the  Leverichs', the excitement of Lawson's 
presence held its place with Dosia. The sudden 
sight of his olive profile and h is lithe figure, his 
cool, appraising gaze, his " Well, young lady ? "  
with its ironic torie that yet conveyed a subtle 
kindness, his lazy, caressing expostulation, 
" Why not, when we are friends ? "- these th ings 
made heart-beats that Dosia took pains to as
sure herself were of a purely Platonic nature, 
when she stopped at rare occasions to take tally 
of her emotions, though there was a continual 
unacknowledged inner protest, in spite of her 
yielding, which made her resolve each day to 
withdraw a little on the next. But they never 
tal ked of love ; they talked only of goodness, or 
art, or music, or about the way you felt about 
different subjects, or l i t t le teasing things, like 
why she drew her mouth down at the corners 

when he looked at her, or why she had seemed 
to disapprove the night before. They were 
bound together by the hope of higher things. 
She met him always in the morning with the 
bright uplifting smile that said, " I know you will 
repay my confidence - for I believe in you ! " 

" I  really wish Lawson would go away," said 
Mrs. Leverich, one day, as the two sat over their 
afternoon tea together. 

" Why ?"  asked Dosia, with the suddenly 
concen trated composure his name always 
brought her outwardly. " I  thought you said 
last week that he had improved so much." 

" Oh, yes, he's had one of his good streaks 
lately ; and he is a sweet fellow when he's nice 
he was the dearest little boy ! Lawson can 
twist me around his l ittle finger when he wants 
to ; he knows that he can get money out of me 
every time, even when he oughtn ' t  to have i t .  
But he can't keep up this sort of thing long, you 
know, he is so restless ; there's bound to be a 
breakdown afterwards. I dread i t ;  the break
downs get worse, now, every time." 

" Perhaps t here will be no breakdown, 
after all," said Dosia, in an even voice, but 
with that sudden deep sensation of disen
chantment which his sister's words always 
brought to her, and which lay upon her spirit 
like a Jiving thing, dragging her fancy in 
chains. I t  was not alone Mrs. Leverich's word , 
either, that had this power ;  when any one spoke 
of Lawson i t  brought the same disp leasing 
uneasiness, followed by the wonted eager 
remorsefulness later, when she saw him. But 
through each phase one foundational sense 
held good : he was not at al l  the kind of man 
she would ever want to marry ; the whole 
attraction of the situation was in the fact that 
one could be so nobly intimate, and sti l l  
keep off the danger-ground. Once or twice 
he had seemed to be infringing on it, and then 
she had turned him aside with sweet solemnity 
and additional inner excitement. 
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These were d ays indeed ! I t  was Lent, 
but there were all the minor pleasures of 
luncheons and card-parties, and l itt le evening 
entertainments held at Mrs. Leverich's hos
pitable mansion. I t  mattered not whether 
there was anything going on in the town or 
not ; society focused at her house, with Dosia for 
the central point. When she thought of going 
back again to Lois, it was with a blank shiver. 

Lois, indeed, had not been well lately. 
The child ren were out of quarantine, but she 
had a sore throat, and kept her room under 
the care of a trained nurse. Dosia had not 
seen her, but only justin, who looked tired 
and older. Dosia was not to return now until 
after Easter and after the ball . Mrs. Leverich 
was going to give a ball for Dosia ; it was to 
be, in a sense, her " coming out." 
, She had by t hi s  time become quite used 
to her position as daughter of the house, 
accepted luxuries as a matter of course, and 
even suggested improvements, when she 
found t hat it pleased Mrs. Leverich to have 
her do so. She received t hat lady's embraces 
gracefully, brought newspapers unasked for 
Mr. Leverich, and gave orders to the maids 
for her hostess. She had grown accustomed 
to being waited on, petted, made much of, 
and given presents, and blossomed like the 
rose under t his vernal shower of kindness. 
Her dress, her manner, her very expression, 
betrayed · the ease of elegance. She did not 
like to own, even to herself, that long con
versations with Mrs. Leverich were some
what t iresome when the subject was neither 
Lawson nor herself, and she learned to get 
out of the way of too many tete-i'Hetes. 
This did not · keep her from having a fervent 
gratitude for all the blessings of the situation, 
at:�d a real love for the dispenser of them. 
Now, when the time of her stay was narrow
ing to a close, she clung to each day as if it 
neared the end of life. Every pleasure was 
doubly dear in that it was the last of its kind. 
To be sure, the fairy prince had not arrived 
as yet. Bailey 'Girard, who had come to the 
house while she was stil l a stranger to it, had 
been half across the Continent since. I t  is one 
of the shabby jests t hat life is always playing us, 
that two who have met once as wayfarers on 
the same road, with the memory of that one 
meeting so curiously v ivid and intimate that it 
seems as if the fate of the next turning must 
bring them within touch again, are yet kept out 
of sight or sound of each other for miles by 
the slight accidents of travel. Fate, when we 
count upon her, is apt to be extraordinarily 
slow in working out her fulfilments. 

Dosia hailed with delight a proposition 

made by Mrs. Leverich to get up a party and 
drive over one evening to a neighboring town 
to hear a lecture given there by a friend. The 
lecture was nothing, the friend not a very 
great attraction, but the expedition in itself 
gave an excuse for a drive, and a supper on 
t he return to the Leverich mansion. I t  was 
early April, but the weather. was unseasonably 
warm, and there was a golden moon. They 
were to go in a " barge " - the local name 
for a long, low, uncovered wagon, with two 
lateral seats, holding about thirty people. 
Mrs. Leverich had insisted on plenty of lap
robes and extra wrappings and even umbrellas, 
in spite of remonstrances. She herself did not 
go. but there were plenty of chaperons, little 
Mrs. Snow having been pressed into service as 
a substitute at the last moment, with every 
promise of mild evening weather especialJy 
beneficial to rheumatism. 

Some one had a bugle that woke the echoes 
as the caravan drew up at each door to gather 
the different segments of .the party. Dosia 
felt wild with glee as she bundled into the 
barge, amid merry shrieks and laughter, and 
found herself seated by Mr. William Snow, 
while Lawson took the place on the other 
side of her: Ada and Mr. Sutton were farther 
down, with Mrs. Snow near them. Opposite 
Dosia was a chaperon of the chaperons. 

Dosia hardly knew what she was saying as 
she laughed and talked with the crowd, while 
Lawson conversed across with Mrs. Malcolm
son, but the sense of his nearness never left 
her. Billy at last got a chance to say to her 
in a low, intense voice : 

"Why are you always listening for what 
be  says ?" 

Her glance followed his, and her color rose. 
" Dear little Billy is rude ; Billy must learn 

m·anners," she retorted gaily, but with a 
sharpness below the gaiety. 

" I  don't care whether it's rude or not. 
Here I 'm sitting by you for the first time this 
week, and you don't seem to hear a word I 
say. I 've been trying to talk to you, and you 
don't pay the slightest attention." 

" Oh, you poor child ! "  said Dosia. " Would 
it like some candy ?"  

" I t 's no  use talking to  me like that," re
turned William stubbornly. " I  know you're 
a year older than I am -- " 

" Two," interpolated Dosia. 
" I t's seventeen months and three days 

but that's nothing to .do with it. I t's no use 
your trying the grandmother act. I could 
marry you, just the same, if I am younger. 
Mrs. Sanford is two years older than her hus
band, and Mrs . Taylor is five years older 
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t han hers. Lots of people do it - but that's 
not the point now. I 'm miles older than you 
in everything but years. I 've had experience 
of the world, and you haven't ."  His belliger
ent tone softened, and he looked at her ten
derly as he towered above her, his blue eyes 
alight. " You need somebody to t ake care 
of you. I don't �are whether you believe i t  
o r  not ; I know what I 'm talking about. I 
wish you'd drop that fellow." 

" Why ? "  asked Dosia, with dangerous calm. 
" Why ? Because - you ought to know. He 

isn't a gentleman ; he's no good. He isn't  fit. 
I f  he was, don't you think he'd look out for you, 
and not take advantage the way he does ? I f  
he had a decent spark in him, he'd never let you 
be seen with h im ;  he knows it, if you don't. 
Why, there have been times I 've seen him when 
you wouldn't pick him up off the road with a 
pair of tongs." 

" Mr. Barr, will you fasten this cloak around 
me ? ' ' said Dosia, in a clear voice. 

She turned w i th her back to William and 
leaned a little closer to Lawson, after he had 
helped her arrange the garment. Lawson had 
made every resolution to take no advantage of 
his position, but he was not proof against this 
alluring moment. His warm hand with its 
long, tapering fingers sought hers under cover 
of the lap-robe, and held it while he still talked 
with apparent unconcern to his matronly vis-a
vis. Once he looked around at Dosia with 
those teasing eyes full of laughter, and yet of 
something more. She could not drag her hand 
away without betraying the struggle, as his 
closed more tightly over it, though her riotous 
heart beat so that she feared it must get into her 
voice, and there was an odd feel ing as if she 
\vere doing some one a wrong. Her fluttering 
was int0xicat ion to Lawson. 

They drove for five miles with the early 
spring moonlight shining silvery through the 
last rosy haze of the sunset, the air sweet with 
the scent of green grass and dewy blossomings. 

Lawson did not look at Dosia as he helped 
her out of the wagon, nor did he come in to 
listen to the lecture, through which she sat 
pulsating at the thought of the drive home, de
siring yet fearing it . Would he be near her 
then ? Her question was answered. He helped 
to put every one else in the wagon, and they two 
came last. This time their opposite neighbors 

.. were a young couple engrossed in each other. 
Dosia's quick eye took in the situation at once. 
She was determined not to speak first, and they 
rode for a while in silence; then he moved nearer 
and asked in a low tone: ' 

" Why don't you look at me ?"  
" Why d id  you - hold my hand ? ' "  She 

spoke in a whisper that he had to bend his 
head to hear. 

" I  might tell you a good many reasons - but 
one will do. I am going away for good." 

'' What ? "  She turned breathlessly, with a 
quick pang. The night had grown very dark, 
but she could see the gleam of his eyes and the 
outli nes of his olive face as i t  leaned over her. 
" Why ? "  

" Because -" He stopped, and his quizzical 
look changed into something deeper. " I  be
lieve I ought to. I 've had a sort of an offer out 
West, and it 's time I made a change." 

" Is it  to lead a new life ? "  asked Dosia, with 
deep and tender solemnity. Mrs. Leverich's 
words came back to her ; this, then, had been 
all planned. 

" Oh,  let us always hope so ! "  said Lawson 
lightly. " Who knows ? Perhaps I 'll turn 
into a highly respectable individual and make 
money. You can ' t  be respectable without 
money. I ' ve tried it, and I know. I had a 
sort of an opening in Central Africa which 
my dear brother-in-law pressed upon me, but 
I decided again')t i t ."  

" Central Africa ! "  
" Yes. I appreciated Leverich's feelings in 

the plan - you can't get back easily from Cen
tral Africa, if you get back at all. So I 'm 
going, for good or bad, to a nice little min ing
camp in Nevada, where you get your mail 
every six weeks or so, and where you can go 
down into your grave any way you please with
out scandalizing your friends. I ' ll be really 
quite out of the way." 

"Out  of the way !"  Her heart leaped with 
pride i n  him. How little William knew of this 
man ! 

" Yes, out of everybody's way - and yours, 
dear little girl . I 'm not good enough for much, 
but perhaps I ' m  goocl enough for that." 

" Oh," said Dosia, distressed and fascinated 
by his tone of real feeling. " But why - oh, I 
shall miss you so much - and think of you 
so much ! "  Her voice broke. " I  can ' t  bear to 
think of your going off in this way- so lonely." 

There was a shriek from farther down the 
barge. " I t's beginning to rain, it's beginning 
to rain ! " A wild scramble ensued for cloaks 
and umbrellas. A furious shower was descend
ing almost with the words, and the whole party 
slid off the two long seats into the straw on the 
bottom of the barge, and cowered under the 
,carriage-robes pulled up around them for a 
shelter, showing only a mass of umbrellas 
above. 

Lawson's quick movements had insured 
Dosia's protection. 

" You are not getting wet at all ? "  He bent 
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over her tenderly under the enveloping um
brella. 

" Not at all," she whispered. 
I t  was as if everything were a confidence 

now. She reverted to the subject of their con
versation : 

" Oh, do you think you will really not come 
back ? "  

H e  laughed. " Yes, I mean to - now. Of 
course, you know that's my chief fault - my 
resol utions are too freq uently wri t on sand." 
He spoke of his own weakness with the bitter 
yet facile contempt which too often enervates 
still more instead of strengthening. " Yes, I 
mean it. Do you wonder I took your hand ? 
Are you sorry I ' m  going - is my l itt le friend 
sorry ? She mustn't be sorry ; you know, no
body is sorry - she must be glad to get rid of 
me. Speak - and say it ." 

" No," whispered Dosia. 
He pressed her arm close to him, as he held 

her hand and pulled the wraps around her, shift
ing the umbrella as the ·wind changed. One of 
the men in front lighted a lantern and held i t  
out in the rain at  arm's length, t o  glimmer 
ahead in the pitchy darkness and show the road 
to the driver, who held the horses at a walk. 
The wagon lurched and tipped in mud-holes 

and unexpected ridges and depressions, running 
up once on the edge of a bank, while the couples 
on the floor of it screamed and laug�ed. There 
were muttered rolls of thunder in the distance. 
Rain in the night had always brought back 
the scene of the disaster to Dosia, but she 
only thought now that she could not think. 
Al l  of her that lived was living at this moment 
here. 

" Why are you so silent ? "  he murmured 
headily, after an interval. 

" I  don't know." 
" Is there anything else that you wan t to tell 

me ? "  
' ' I  don't know." 
" Oh, yes, you do." His voice had grown 

dangerously tender. " What is i t ? "  He waited 
again ,  bending nearer. " Don't you want me to  
leave you - is  that it ? Don't you want me 
to leave you ? "  

" o," whispered Dosia. 
" Then I ' l l  stay !" 
H is arm s l id exultingly around her waist, 

and his hand pressed her head down upon his 
shoulder, while she submitted passively, a 
thing of suffocating heart-beats and burning 
blushes, captive to  she knew not what. " You 
oughtn't to have said that, you know, for 
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now I 'l l  never go. I 'll stay with you. Hush 
- keep stil l ! "  He held her firmly as some 
one spoke from the front, and he answered 
in a loud tone : 

" Yes, M rs .  Malcolmson, it 's the right road . 
S-.ying the lantern a little fu.rther around, 
B il ly. Yes, that's the old wh1te lf5use ; we 
turn there - it's all right."  

He  kept his attitude of attention for a fe� 
minutes, looking from under the cover of h1s 
umbrella at the huddled heaps and the um
brellas in front of him. Then Dosia felt t>hat 
he was coming back to her. She tried desper
ately to rally her forces, to th ink if this was 
the man with whom she wanted to spend her 
l ife, her husband for all her days. Alas, she 
could not think ! Some giant, unknown force 
had sapped her power of thought. She weakly 
took his two hands and tried to push his arm 
from around her waist and to raise her head 
from his shoulder. H is arm did not move ; her 
head sank back again. His l i ps were on hers 
which no man had ever touched before ! Those 
lips now were Lawson's. 

"There was one girl kissed to-night," an
nounced Mrs. Snow, as she took off her numer
ous layers of shawls and worsted head-coverings 
in household conclave after her return from 
the Leverichs'. 

" I t was perfectly d isgraceful ! I s  there 
• any hot water on the stove, Bertha? I want 

a glassful to drink. I hope you left a piece 
of stale bread in the oven for me ; I feel a l i ttle 
need of something. Oh, yes, of course there 
was a supper ;  we had lobster Newburg 
and champagne, but l didn't take any ; a 
cup of beef-tea or a l ittle cereal would have 
suited me much better. I t's a mercy if I 
haven't taken m y  death of cold. I t  was 
Do;ia Linden's goings-on that I was speaking 
of ; she's a bold sort of a piece, evidently, 
quite different from what I thought. Sh 
William's gone up-stairs, hasn't he ? "  Mrs. 
Snow d ropped her voice mysteriously. " My 
dear, she and Lawson Barr sat hidden under 
an umbrella all the way home, and never spoke 
a word. You can't tell me I Never said a 
word that any one could hear. When she 
came into the dining-room at the Leverichs', 
her face was scarlet ; and she couldn't even 
look at any one, though she talked enough 
for t�n while he played some queer thing on 
the p1ano. You can just ask Ada." 

Miss Bertha had preserved an immovable 
countenance throughout the monologue, but  
her  eye now sought her  sister's and received 
a swift glance of confirmation from that silent 
and discreet da

.
msel. The confirmation brought 

a shock to Miss Bertha. Fond of the trivial 
and unimportant in gossip, the scandal which 
hurt the young devolved a hurt on her, too. 
As mothers who have lost children feel a 
tenderness for those who do not belong to 
them, so Miss Bertha, who had lost her youth, 
felt toward the youth in others. Her mother's 
small mind yet had an  uncanny power of 
partial d ivination, gained from years of ex
perience and espial, that irritated while it 
im pressed . 

" Her face was probably red from the wind 
and the rain," said M iss Bertha, in a matter
of-fact tone, regardless of her mother's con
temptuous sn iff. " What kind of a time did 
you have, Ada ? Did you see anything of 
Mr. Sutton ? "  

" J ust a l i ttle," replied Ada temperately. 
This t ime it was the mother's and Miss 

Bertha's eyes t hat telegraphed. "Ada, my 
dear, you may take my shawls up-stairs. 
She was with him all the time. I hope he 
saw enough of Dosia Linden's bold actions 
to disgust h im,  at any rate. Yes, my dear, 
everything was managed very beaut ifully at 
the Leverichs', and it was all very elegant ; 
but she is a little common - M rs. Leverich, 
I meal). She was really quite put out because 
we hadn't dri ven back faster. There was a 
M r. Girard who had come out from the city, 
and she wanted Miss Dosia to meet him bt>fore 
he left - he had just come back from some
where in the West. She really made quite 
a time about it. And there's a sort of vulgar 
display about her that I don't care for ; you 
can see she's Lawson's brother. Oh, wel l, 
don't take me u p  so, Bertha ; you know what 
I mean, well enough. You have such a sharp 
way with you sometimes, l ike your dear father's 
family. Will iam - William !"  

" Yes, mother." 
" I  want you to come down and put the cat 

out and lock up  at once,- oh, you did, did 
you ? - and kissed me good night, too, you 
say ? I didn't notice it .  And did you empty 
the water-pan under the ice-box, and bank 
up t he fire, and water the big palm ? Oh, 
very well. Then, William - Wil-liam ! I want 
you to come down again, now, and take a 
rhinitis tablet, after t he dam pness of to-night." 

There was an emphatic sound from above. 
" He's shut his door," said Miss Bertha. 

Ah, what does a gir l  th ink who has given 
up  all her aright anticipations for a man 
whom she knows is not worthy ? Lawson 
had pressed Dosia's hand only when he said 
good night,- there were others around,
but he had looked at  her lips. She knew 
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She was bound for: how his felt upon them ; their touch - more 

t han all the murmured elusive questions and 
answers - had made her his. 

She knelt down by the big chair in her 
room, and buried her hot face in  t he cushion , 
to  try and th ink at last, with a suddenly 
sinking heart t hat feared when it should have 
rejoiced . He had told her t hat no one could 
mal<e him go, now that she loved him ; he 
would stay here. " And work for me ? "  she 
had asked, and he had answered , " Yes, and 
work for you." She should be so happy now, 
o happy ! The per·pective down which she 

lud always seen her future was suddenly 
hortened ; this was the end. Law on Barr, 

the man she had been playing with at a de
lightful, enthralling, forbidden game, he was 
the man with whom she had promised to spend 
her life, her husband for a l l  her day . That 
which was to have been her uplifting was 
in  tead something for her to carry. Suppose 
that she had more of those awful, clear-sighted 
moments which had di·enchanted her when 
his sister spoke ? o, no : that must not 
happen, that must not ! Dosia had acquiesced 
in what was said about him, with the large
eyed incomprehension of the girl who pre
tends that she under tands what every one 
expects her to. I t  meant something - she 
was afnid to have any one tell her what. 
She pretended to understand, because she 
was afraid some one would let her know of 
half-divined, unmentionable things. He wa 
not - good ; he dran I ; people des pi ed him : 
but he clung to 

ow i t  was real. 
ever ! • 

Was the moment of disenchantment upon 
her now ? She did not deceive herself - too 
late .she owned the truth. What was the 
worst ? He was weak. Then she must be 
strong. She thought of herself in years to come. 
People said you couldn't reform a man who 
dran k - her father had been very strong on 
this point. She had thought of it all before, to 
be. sure ; but now - now it came homE>. he 
imagined herself keeping his house for him, 
getting his meals - perhaps with children ; 
waiting, listening suspiciously for his returning 
footsteps ; trying to keep him " st raigh t " - per
haps not succeeding. Yes, she must succeed ! 
People looked down on him - o they would 
look down on her. And while her clear and pure 
nature reasserted itself, and he thought, and 
tried pathetically to find out truth alone, her 
cheeks still burned, her senses owned his sway. 
Those intoxicating moments forced themselves 
upon her, whether she would or no. But the 
truth - the truth ; below that, the truth was 
that she did not love him. You can carry any 
burden if you have the strong wings of love, but 
she had them not. What was to have been the 
c rowning of her maidenhood had come to this 
a sacrifice to the baser, and without love. ay, 
not that, not quite that ! The maternal spirit 
in Dosia rose and yearned over this outcast, 
whom nobody loved, with a tenderness which 
owned no thought of self. She must never 
think of herself any more, but only what was 

best f o r  h i m  . 
She \Vas to be her, and she had 

let him ki s her, 
o h ,  n o t  o n l y  
once or twice, 
but many, many 
time·. She knew 
in her heart, she 
knew, that he 
was what they 
said ; but it ' a 
to be her work 
to help him al-. 
ways. When ·he 
had been with 
him h i t h e r t o, 
there had al
way been the 
excitement of 
feeling that the 
claim was tem
porary, to hold 
or not, at will, 
a mere pretense 
o f  a c l a i m .  

1 ' A N 6 l T  00\\'N 8\" T ll 6  81G C II A I R  A N O  8 U R I E O H E !:  

his wife. The 
word brought a 
choking feeling, 
with its thrill of 
m y  s t e r y . She 
was so young 
so young ! Could 
she keep up a 
sacrifice always?  
\\'hy had she 
not been able to 
think in this way 
until now ? The 
a n s w e r  c a m e  
clearly i n  her 
search for truth : 
b e c a u s e  s h e  
would not let 
herself do so. She 
had been warned 
-she had been 
warned. 

· · P r a y - i t  F A C E  l 'N  T H S  C U S H I O N S _ ,  
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helps." That was what she had said to  him. 
Ah, yes ! She sl id to her• knees ; her only real 
help was in H eaven. She must  keep her 
promise ! She must always love him whom 
nobody loved, and trust h im whom nobody 
trusted. Perhaps - perhaps when he kissed 
her agai n - She put the thought away, so 
that she, a child, might speak straight to God. 
And while she prayed Lawson was coming 
down-stairs with his hat on. 

" You are not going out ? "  H is sister barred 
the way, in a purple velvet gown, and laid a 
plump jeweled hand on his sleeve. The lights  
were already out in the drawing-room, and, 
beyond, the servants were removing t he last 
t races of the supper. 

He did not answer for a moment, looking at 
her with hard eyes, void of expression, save for 
a certain tenseness. I t  was a look she knew. 
Then he answered roughly : 

" I 'm going in on the twelve-o'clock t rain 
with some of the boys. I t's  no good to  talk." 

" Lawson ! not now." Her tone was angry. 
" Go up-stairs - to bed." 

" Well, l guess - not ! "  said Lawson. H e  
swept her hand from his arm, and was o u t  of 
the door and running quickly down the steps 
before she turned. 

Dosia, on her knees, heard his step. I t  set 
her heart beating with a rush of emotions that 
drowned her prayer. Sh'e was his,  though she 
had been warned. 

Warne d - yes ; and left carelessly to her 
fate in a world of chaperons and parents and 
guardians and people who !<new ! 

X I I I  
I t  was the night of Mrs . Leverich's grand ball. 
Dosia was " coming ou't . "  

The preparations had been going on for the 
entire week since the drive. The great house 
had been cleaned from top to bottom, the floors 
waxed, the state silver brought out and pol
ished. Mrs. Leverich drove out half a dozen 
times a day with Dosia, to order or to coun
termand orders, to select, compare, discuss. 
Every arrangement that was made or thought 
of required discussion : what furniture was to be 
taken up in the attic and what left where it  be
longed ; where the flowers were to be placed, 
where the musicians were to take their stand · 
how many small tables would be needed for th� 
serving of the supper that was to come from 
town. Leverich himself had said there was to 
be no expense spared, and he would see to the 
wine ; all  �e wanted was the privilege of asking 
so11e of hts own fnends. The invi tations were 
�>Ut late, a� there had been a delay in the engrav
mg. Dosta looked at her own name on them, 

and tried to realize that th is was indeed \\ hat 
M r. Leverich called '' her party." He had in
sisted, at his wife's suggestion, in presenting 
Dosia with her gown for t h e  occasion, and had 
been pleased with her pretty thanks for his 
kindness. There was something about Mr. 
Leverich, with all his outer coarseness, that 
Dosia liked. When she spoke in a certain way, 
he never answered wrong, as his wife sometirr.es 
did ; he understood. 

Not since the night of the barge-ride had 
Dosia seen her lover. After her first disquiet 
and wonder at not seeing him at the breakfast 
to which she came down very late the next 
morning, she was relieved to hear that he had 
suddenly been called away earlier. He might 
not be back for a day or two. She longed to 
question more, but  could not bring herself to do 
i t ,  and his absence seemed to be taken as a 
matter of course by every one else. But there 
had been a note from him, after the two days 
were up, postmarked from the city - a rr.ere 
l ine that said only, " For the girl I love." 

" Will your brother be back for the party ? "  
she asked M rs. Leverich, t rying t o  keep her 
color steady and ask the question casually . 

" Oh, yes, indeed," the sister answered 
readily. " He may be back at any minute now. 
He'll be here on the day i tself, for certain ; he 
l<nows I want hi� hel p about some things." 

Without Lawson's actual presence, Dosia 
could fashion him into the man she loved, and 
pitch her own key of living higher. With that 
higher thought and her simple earnestness of 
purpose, she grew sweeter, dearer, more subtly 
sympathetic with others. She was no girl any 
longer, she said to herself, b u t  a woman ; for she 
was loved. How would his eyes claim hers 
when he came ? Her cheeks mantled at the 
thought. There was a strange tingling emo
tion in everything connected with him. Ah, 
he would be worthy - he must ! Suppose he 
were her hero, after all ? Absence supplied 
him with the halo. 

All the village was astir over the ball, as well 
as the Leverich house. I t  was impossible to 
overestimate its  importance. Every woman 
was having a new d ress made, or was absorb· 

ingly renovating an old one, and every man was 
sick and t ired of hearing about the festivity. 
Everybody was asked ; not to have an invita
tion to the Leverich ball was to be outside the 
pale indeed. M rs. Snow was not going, - she 
had taken cold on the ride, - but it was to be 
one of Miss Bertha's rare appearances in publi�; 
she was to chaperon Ada. Lois and Justtn 
were coming ; the former was to be one of the 
receiving party. 

Dosia's week had been one surging thought of 
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I did tell him he'd 
meet a pretty nice 
girl - you don't 
mind t h a t ,  do 
you ? "  

" Y o u  d o n ' t  
d e s e r v e to be 
answered," s a i d  
Dosia. She went 
and hung over his 
chair caressingly 
for a moment be
fore escaping from 
the room. 

" I T  W A S  A l O O K  S H E  K 'N E W " 

I n  spite of his 
recantation, the 
effect of having 
been offered to 
Mr. G i r a r d re
mained the real 
situation -one of 
sudden and great 
i n t i m a c y . The 
thought of his 
c o m i n g  to-night 
added to her hap
piness ; it brought 
the deep pleasure 
inseparable f r o m  
his name - it was 
as if something 
both calm and 

Lawson, mixed with wild anticipations of the 
bal l ;  yet even at dinner-time on the eventful 
night he had not arrived. 

"Girard is coming, you know, after all," said 
Leverich, as they assembled for the hasty meal 
in a little side-room. " I  met him in town to
day, and was lucky enough to get him. That's 
the right man for you, Dosia." 

" For me !"  Dosia laughed, with her rising 
color. "Mr. Leverich, you are always trying 
to find the right man for me. I don't want 
him ! "  

" You haven't met him yet," said Leverich 
wisely. " He's the only fellow I know that 
I 'd be willing to have you marry. I told 
him you were waiting for him." 

" Oh, oh, oh ! " cried Dosia, in  conster-
nation. 

" 1  ow, don't get excited," said Leverich, 
smiling broadly. " I  said he'd have to work 
to get you - that you weren't the kind of a 
girl t hat came when she was beckoned to. 
Oh, I put your stock 'way up." 

He laughed at her horrified gaze, and then 
lapsed indulgently. " :--.!o, I 'l l  confes� ! I didn't 
say anything of the kind ; i was just romancing. 

p r o t e c t i n g  had 
been added, like the comfortable presence of 
one who understood. He would sympathize, 
if he knew, with that high motive of duty 
which must uphold her, whether the glamour 
held or failed. He would know what it was to 
feel that you must be true. 

As she went through the stil l unlighted upper 
hall, she came face to face with some one i n  
a n  overcoat, a man who carried a valise. 

" Lawson ! "  she whispered . 
For one dreadful moment she saw him In 

that way she feared : shallow, ir:sincere, un
stable - was that all ? \Vas there something 
indefinably odd,.indefinably strange ? Then she 
saw only the gaze that recalled everything : he 
loved her ! That thrilling thought carried al l  
before it ; her pulses leaped to own him master, 
with a sudden lovely, t rusting joy. 

" 'o, no ! "  she whispered again, with fall
ing eyelids, as he made a movement toward 
her. His lips touched her hair. " Not here ! 
Some one is coming." 

" Later, then ! " he mum1ured assentingly, 
with a gleaming eye, as she eluded him and 
ran down the corridor to her own room. 

This was to be her bal l ,  her bal l  ! Her 
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lover had come. Her dress lay on the bed, 
a white and airy thing ; her white pearl-beaded 
slippers were below it on the floor. . Every 
chair was piled high with dainty whtteness 
of some sort. Her dressing-table, with its 
candles and flowers, was like a shrine. for her 
beauty. The mirror reflected her with loosened 
waves of hair and bare arms and feet, her 
bat h-robe slipping . from her shoulders. I t  
reflected her again, fresh and gleaming, low
bodiced, short-skirted, and a-tiptoe in her 
pearly slippers ; and again in f�lrny, trailing 
petticoats, and half-covered neck, sitting 
like a pictured marchioness of old in front of 
the dressing-t able, in the shine of the candles, 
while Mrs. Leverich's maid piled the fair 
hair high on her small head. And every jew 
minutes there was a knock at the door, and a 
maid brought in a box of flowers, great, de
licious bunches of red and pink and white 
roses, and sweet peas and lilies, and violets 
tied with yards of lustrous satin ribbon. Dosia 
held out her arms for them, the dear, fragrant, 
heavenly things, and hung over them, and · 
bu ried her face in them, and kissed them, 
before she sent them down-stairs, with loving 
protest that she should. have to be parted 
from them until she should follow. She had 
not so much as dreamed of this richness of 
flowers for her ! I t  was because it was her 
ball, her ball ! And her lover had come. 

There was a noise of carriages driving u p  
to the house - the intimate friends who came 
first. The musicians below were beginning 
to tune their instruments, and the twanging 
of the strings touched an intenser chord of 
exhilaration. The long-ago dance at the ba
zaar - was Dosia to have another to-night 
to which that would be but as a shadow ? 
For this was her ball - her ball, and the 
dance would be with Lawson as her lover. 
Her feet kept time to some fairy measure of 
her own. 

Now she was robed in the white gown. I t  
was like a white cloud enveloping her. M rs. 
Leverich, rustling richly i n  pale green satin, 
came into the room and clasped a little thread 
of pearls around the slender white throat be
fore she went down-stairs. 

Loi� came also, gowned in trailing blue, 
beauttful, but pale and cold. There was a 
sick look around her mouth. One or two 
girls ran in for a peep at the debutante. And 
was not Dosia coming down ? Mrs. Leverich 
sent up word that they were all waiting for 
her. I n  a momen t - Dosia would come in a 
moment. If they would leave her, she would 
be down in a moment. 1"he music had struck 
up now, and swung into the preparatory 

strains of Lohengrin. Dosia would come in 
a moment. 

As the bride feels who lingers for that little 
space alone in her chamber before facing the 
new joy, so felt Dosia. Her spirit cried out 
that th is instant could never come again ; 
she wished to feel it,  to know it, forever. The 
mi rrors reflected her with her hand on the 
door-knob, as she leaned half backward, her 
lashes touching her cheeks. . ': . Then 
she opened �he door and went down the hall 
t o  the stairs. 

Dosia's beauty was of the kind that dis
tinctly depends on the soul within, the most 
touching, yet the most tran sitory. Never 
in her life would she look again as she did 
to-night, with that lovefy, childlike joy of 
anticipation. Deeper happiness might be hers, 
but never happiness of the same kind. The 
men at the foot of the stairs saw it, and one 
shaded his eyes with his hand. 

The green-em bowered stairway was a broad 
one which led to a broad landing ; from thence 
it faced the wide doorway of the brill iantly 
lighted drawing-room across the hall.  In there 
were grouped Mrs. Leverich, Lois, the rest 
of the receiving party, and• the Misses Snow, 
standing near a table on which were piled the 
flowers sent to Dosia, their long ribbon streamers 
hanging down to the floor. Mr.  Leverich was 
at the foot · of the stairs, talking to J ustin ; 
beside him was George Sutton ; beside him, 
again, was Billy Snow ; at one side, in the 
half-shadow of some palms, was another man. 
Something in the turn of the shoulders was 
oddly familiar t o  Dosia ;  he moved suddenly, 
and for a second she stood with that figure 
in a dimly lighted t unnel. This was Bailey 
Girard. H ardly had this swift thought come 
to her than it was followed by anothe r :  Where 
was Lawson ? 

" Here is our princess descending the stairs," 
announced Mr.  Sutton gallantly. 

At that instant, as Dosia stood on the land
ing, with one slippered foot on the lower step, 
facing her little admiring world, somebody 
began to come down the flight at the side with 
hurrying, stumbling feet. I t  was Lawson in 
evening dress, his olive cheeks flushed, his eyes 
reckless. The men who were watching knew at 
once that, in common parlance, he was " not 
himself." Dosia, her sweet eyes raised to meet 
his, only knew, with a quick, half-frightened 
thrill,  that he looked st rangely unnatural. He 
seemed to see no one but her, as he caught up 
to her, saying jovially : 

" You can give me that other kiss now." 
Did his hand but touch her white shoulder 

i n  that suggestion of vulgar familiarity that 
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branded her as with a hot i ron in its scorching, 
blinding shame ? She could not blush ; the 
blood had all gone to her stricken heart, and 
left her white as a snow wreath. Then Leverich 
sprang up the steps and took Lawson by the 
arm, dragging him forcibly back into the upper 
regions, as some of the guests began to descend .  
Dosia must go in, helpless, toward those staring 
faces. Would no one come to her aid ? Justin ? 
He had turned to speak to Lois. Billy Snow ? 
H is face was averted, his eyes on the ground. 
Bailey_Girard, her helper once, the hero of her 
d reams, the man his friend had pledged for 
succor - Bailey Girard stood motionless. 

It was George Sutton who came forward and, 
placing her hand in his arm, led her with old
fashioned courtesy to her place beside M rs. 
Leverich. The whole incident had taken 
barely a moment. Dosia stood up, pale and 
graceful ,  artificially self-composed, greeting the 
many people who began to pour in, smiling 
above the enormous bouquet of bride roses that 
�he held , and chatting in a high, thin voice. 
Her one immediate thought was that she must 
stand up straight, as if nothing had happened 
stand up s traight and talk.  

" H as the girl no feeling ? "  thought Lois con
temptuously. " Why, she did not even blush ! "  

Feeling ! I f  Lois had known of that corpse
like feeling of death in the heart that· Dosia 
strove to cover decently ! What did those men 
think of her, or those women who saw? What 
could they think her like, to have given any 
man a right to act that way toward her? Yet, 
what had Lawson done ? lathing. He had 
put his hand on her shoulder - he had asked 
her for a kiss. That was all. I t  was nothing 
and it was everything - something that could 
never be undone. Through the dancing, 
through the fl irting, through all the laughing 
and the talking, the word repeated themselves. 
What had happened ? It was nothing - and 
it was everything. Each effort for comfort 
brought with it that horrible, blinding shame 
to surge over her more and more, as each time 
also he recalled the scene, the touch. 

How dazzlingly bright the room was, how 
brilliantly showed the people, how gay the 
scene ! One partner after another claimed 
Dosia. She danced and danced, and did not 
know she danced. This wa her ball ! And in 
all that throng there was not one person whom 
she could call her friend. She fancied that 
people were whispering as she passed them. 
She had but one prayer - that the evening 
might end .  She met J ustin's eyes from time 
to time ; they looked stern and disapproving. 
Even Leverich had an altered expression. She 
knew both he and J ustin blamed her, and she 

was right .  Those who are responsible are 
squeamish as to the appea rance of delicacy in  
the conduct of  a young girl. Lawson was in 
the greater condemnation, yet there was more 
of personal irritation felt with her, in that such 
a thing had been possible. I t  lowered her, and 
it placed them all in an awkward ro�ition. 
J us tin had said to Leverich briefly, " She had 
better come back to us at once," and Leverich 
had answered, " Well, perhaps it would be 
best . "  

William Snow stayed outside in  the  hall, not 
coming into the ball-room at all. He stood, in
stead, leaning against a doorway, and watched 
every one who approached Dosia. H is brows 
were lowering, his attitude aggress ive. He saw 
that George Sutton hovered around Dosia when 
she was not dancing, his round moon-face, suf
fused wit h pleasure, bent solicitously toward 
her. Once she sent him for a glass of water, 
and William saw that she had lapsed momenta
rily on a corner divan by his sister Bertha. He 
noticed the wistful eyes raised to the elder 
woman, but he did not hear her say, with a 
suddenly tremulous voice : 

" Oh, Miss Bertha, I 'm so glad to be here 
with you ! "  

"Thank you, m y  dear." 
" I ' m  homesick," said Dosia, with a white 

smile. "Oh, Miss Bertha, I 'm so homesick ! "  
Her fancy had leaped pas�ionately to the secu
rity of the untidy cottage in the South, with its 
irresponsive inmates, as if it were really the 
loving home she longed for. 

" Homesick at a ball ! " said J\1 iss Bertha, with 
a kind inflection. She patted the folds of the 
dress near her comfortingly with her thin un
gloved hand. " You oughtn't to be homesick 
now. You must enjoy yourself, my dear ; 
you're young." 

Something in her tone nearly brought the 
tears to Dosia's burning eyes. If she could only 
ha"e stayed with Miss Bertha ! But she was 
claimed for the dance. Why must you dance 
when you were dead ? Would the ball never 
end ? 

The evening was half over when she found 
herself in front of Mr. Girard, with some one 
hastily introducing them. He had just come 
from up-stairs with several men, all laughing 
and talking together interestedly ; but he hardly 
had been in the room at all, and she had sensi
t ively fancied that he had kept out of her way 
on purpose, though she remembered hearing 
Leverich say that he did not know how to 
dance, and so did not care for balls. 1ow, as 
she had looked at him coming through the 
crowd, his personality made itself felt, th rough 
her d ul l  misery, as something unaffectedly 
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charming and magnetic. He was tall, straight, 
and well made, with the square shoulders she 
remembered, and the easy, erect carriage of a 
soldier. The thick waves of his light-brown 
hair, his long, thin face with its large, well
shaped nose and resolute chin, all gave an 
impression of young vitality and power that 
accorded well with her thought of him. H i s  
eyes were light gray, and not very large ; Dosia 
had seen them full of laughter a moment before, 
but they seemed to acquire a sudden baffling 
hardness now as they met hers. She had 
thought of him so long and intimately that his 
presence near her brought its exquisite sugges
tion of help and comfort . She looked u p  at 
him. I t  might help even her to be near any 

one as strong as that ,  if he were kind - as kind 
as she knew he could be. Her heart was in her 
eyes, as ever, unconsciously, as she half ex
tended her hand. 

Was it by accident that he did not see it? 
He bowed formally as he said : " Pardon me 
but I am j ust on my way to the train." ' 

He stepped aside, leaving a free passage for 
the youth who came pushing by to claim his 
dance with her, and was gone almost before she 
knew i t .  He could have stayed - he did not 
want to talk to  her ! She was lonely and dis
graced, and the thought of Lawson an agony. 

She did not see that, as Girard went into the 
hall, some one gripped him there and said 
fiercely, " Come with me ! "  Billy Snow, his 

" t. J K E  A P I C T U R E D  ht A R C H I O N E S S  O F  O L D ' '  
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eyes blazing, had pulled him out on the piazza 
beyond. 

" You've got to answer to me for that," he 
stuttered. " You've got to answer to me for 
that, Mr.  Girard. Why did you turn away 
from Do - from J\liss Linden l ike that ? "  

" What right have you to ask ? "  questioned 
the other man coolly, but with a sudden frown. 

' '  one, except tha t  I - love her," said Billy, 
with a queer, boyish catch in his voice. " Yes, 
I love her, and she doesn't care a snap of her 
finger for me. B u t  I don't care ; I love her any
way, and I always shall .  I 'm proud to ! ' '  The 
catch came again. " She may step on me, if she 
wants to. You saw what happened here to
night when that damned brute -" He made 
a gesture toward the hallway. 

Girard made no answer, but looked into 
vacancy for a moment. Before the sight of 
both of them came a vision of Dosia in all the 
radiance of her beautiful innocence, the flush 
on her cheek, and the divine, shy look in her 
eyes when she first raised them to Lawson, be
fore it changed to --

" You saw what happened here to-nigh t," 
said Bil ly, with renewed heat at the other's 
silence. " I  don' t  care what be said, or what 
you thi n k ;  she's no more to blame than --" 

The other stopped him with a quick, peremp
tory gesture. 

" Y ou m istake," he said shortly. " You're 
speaking to the wrong person. f saw no
thing. I don't l<now what you mean, and I 
don't want to." 

" What ! "  cried William, staring. 
" Let me give you a piece of advice," said 

Girard incisively, with an odd whiteness in his 
face. " Don't  you know better than to bring 
the name of a woman into a discussion l ike this ? 
I f  a girl needs no defense - by Heaven, she 
needs none ! And that 's the end of it. Only a 
fool talks." 

. " Yes," said William, with a sharp breath, 
I after a pause,-" yes ; thank you - I ' I I  remem

ber. But  when I meet him -'" He stopped 
significantly. 

" Oh, whatever you plea e !  . , said Girard, 
spreading out his hands lightly, with a smile 
and a quick, steely gleam in his eyes that cut 

/ like a simitar. 
" Sorry I 've got to go - my overcoat is just 

inside. No, I don ' t  want to ride ; I 'd rather Y' walk. Good-by ! "  
He went off i n  a moment, with long strides, 

down the carriage-drive to the station, the 
dance-music growing fainter in the distance. 
She was dancing stil l .  Her face - her pure, 
sweet, pleading child's face - went with him 
through the moonlight. He knew that look ! 

When helpless things were hurt like that 
He couldn't talk to her that night, nor touch 
her hand, because of that burning desire to 
leap on Lawson Barr and choke the life out  
of h im first. 

X I V 

The morrow after the ball was drawing to a 
close in  darkening clouds and an eery, rushing • 
wind. I t  had been one of the gray, cold days 
of spring, with a leaden sky and a pervading 
damp and chill - a long, long day to some of 
those in the Leverich house. Rumor whispered 
that Lawson had been found upon the highroad 
in the early morning, unconscious, with his face 
and head cut, and that there were tracks yet 
on the side piazza from the feet of those who 
had carried him in from the muddy roads. 
Rumor said that the wounds had not come 
from accident. The doctor's carriage had been 
seen there, and had gone again ; but the doctor 
might have come to see Miss Linden, who was 
also said to be prostrated and in bed, or M rs. 
Leverich, who was excused to callers as having 
a headache. The great house was silent and 
deserted-looking inside, except for the servants 
engaged in setting it to rights and carrying the 
furniture down from the attic, where it had 
been stored overnight. 

Only a few even of the inmates - of whom 
Dosia was one - knew that Lawson was in an 
upper room, with his head bandaged, sobered and 
sullen, watching through the wide windows the 
gray clouds shifting overhead, as he waited the 
completion of the arrangements that were to 
take him at nightfall a couple of thousand miles 
away. Leverich had put his foot dov.- n thi 
time : Lawson was to go. He was bringing 
his vices too near home. Concealment was no 
longer possible. All his unsavory hidden past 
rose to make a fetid exhalation about his name 
that also affected Dosia's. 

" I t 's no use," he had said to his wife, in a 
stormy interview that morning ; " I won't have 
the fellow here another day. I 'll ship him off 
to evada, and not another penny will I give 
him while he l ives. He can sink or swim, for 
all me ; and he will sink - down to hell." 

" Oh, don't say that you won' t  send the pcor 
boy any money," pleaded his wife. 

" Not a red. I 've had enough of htm, Myra. 
You. know ! As long as he could appear half
way decent, I was willing to carry my end ; but 
he's going to the dogs now too fast for me. I 've 
done with him ; he goes to-night, whether he's 
able to or not. "  

Dosia was not t o  leave the house u n 1  il the 
next day. Mrs. Leverich, impellecl by what 
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sometimes seems to be the very demon of hos
pitality, still pressed her to stay longer, while 
knowing that her absence would be a relief. 

" I t is too bad that you want to go l ike this," 
she had said crossly, sitting in  gorgeous negligee 
by the side of Dosia's bed, her handsome, richly 
colored face showing mean lines in it. " I  
looked upon you quite as a daughter ; I thought 
we would have such nice times together. Why 
on earth couldn't you let Lawson alone, as I 
told you to ? Then none of this would have 
happened." Her tone was complaining, as of 
one compelled to suffer unnecessarily ; there 
was such a total absence of warmth as to prove 
that shown before as but a tinsel glow. M rs. 
Leverich hated unpleasant things� 'discomfort 
of any kind gave her an inj ured feeling. I f  
there had been a glamour around Dosia, the 
glamour had departed. What little depth the 
nature of Myra Leverich contained was all in 
the tie of blood, which made her resent any 
imputation on Lawson. 

" I  suppose you'd like to rest up-stairs to-day, 
and have your meals in your room," she went 
on in a businesslike way. " I 'll send Martha up 
to pack your trunk for you - that is, if you in
sist on going - if she's not too busy. The 
servants have so much to do to-day." 

"Oh, I can pack it myself," said Dosia. 
What did one stab the more matter now ? 
She took Mrs. Leverich's hands impulsively. 
"

_
You' ve been so good, so kind to me - you've 

gtven me so many pretty things,"- her voice 
sank to a whisper,-" it doesn't seem to me 
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that I ought to keep them now. I want to give 
them back to you." 

" What is it you say ? "  asked Mrs. Leverich 
impatiently. " You speak so low, I can hardly 
hear you. Oh, these !"  She turned to a little 
pi le of jewel-cases on the table. "Why, I gave 
them to you to keep. Well, if you feel that way 
about it - these pearls, perhaps. But the pins 
were quite inexpensive. Do keep them ; really, 
there's no reason why you shouldn't, you know." 

" I 'd rather not," said Dosia; and her hostess 
gathered the things when she went out. 

I t  was a long day - a long, long day. From 
the bed where Dosia lay, she saw the gray 
clouds shifting, shifting endlessly above through 
the opening made by the parted window-cur
tains. What had happened ? Nothing - and 
everything; nothing - and everything ! 

Gossip reigned in  the vil lage, carrying Dosia 
and Lawson up  and down its gamut, even 
reaching the high crescendo of a secret marriage, 
with the inevitably hinted smirching reasons 
therefor. The Leverich ball promised to supply 
subject-matter for many a day to come. Mrs. 
Snow, from as early as eleven o'clock in the 
morning, sat with a white worsted sha�l 
wrapped around her - the sign of elegant let
sure - and rocked in the green-bowered and 
steaming little sitti ng-room between the gera
niums and the begonias while awaiting visitors. 
She greeted each one who " ran in " with the 
invariable remark : 

" I  suppose you know all about the Leverichs' 
ball last night. Well, what do you think of the 
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goings-on there?" being intent mousingly on heard some one on the porch below his window. 
getting every last l itt le cheesy crumb of detail, I t's very odd - I 've heard it before. I don't 
and peacefully unaware of deep, rich stores con- think it's cats, and I 'm so afraid of tramps." 
cealed in  her own family. The incident of the The statuesque Ada looked up with a swiftly 
stairway was common property, but Miss startled expression. 
Bertha had told nothing of Dosia's l ittle heart- " There are always tramps around," said 
breaking confidence to her. Her mother was M rs .  Willetts. 
amazed at the very conservative disapproval " Yes, I know it, and it worries me to have 
expressed by this elder daughter, turning for William out so late alone. William is nothing 
confirmation of her own views to her callers. but a child, though he is so tall," said N\rs. Snow. 

" I  thought, before all this, that the girl was " Of course, last night his sisters were with him." 
a bold thing," she announced in virtuous con- She paused before harking back to the appetiz
demnation. " I t's all very well for you to try ing theme. "They say Miss Linden is still 
and defend her, Bertha, but neither you nor staying at the Leverichs'. I shouldn't think 
Ada would have gone on in that way. - Oh, she'd stay there an hour longer than she could 
yes, Mrs. Willetts, my dear, he kissed her on the help. They say M rs. Alexander refused to have 
stairs - just as they all say. But that was the her back again at first - did you hear that ? 
least part of it. They say his manner to her - TJ1ey say--" 
And he was - yes, exactly. Oh, a man doesn't And in Dosia's .room, where she Jay alone, the 
take liberties, in such a way, unless a girl has long, silent day wore on ; the gray clouds shifted, 
allowed a good deal. T t 's evident that they've shifted above. What had happened ? 'othing 
- been - pret-ty - intimate. I ' m  sorry for - and everything. 
the Alexanders ; they'll have a handful in her. I f  Leverich was to keep his word about Law
Bertha, will you knock on the window ? The son, the preparations for his departure must 
man with the eggs is passing by, and we want be speedy. They also took money. Leverich 
th ree. Bertha ! you are not paying any atten- could contract for any amount of expenditure 
tion to me. She is not herself at all to-day, to be paid in the future by large drafts, but to 
Mrs. Willetts, she looks so yellow. Yes, you do, hand over tive hundred on the minute in cash was 
Bertha. Don't you t hink she's very yellow, at certain times and hours an irritatingly diffi
Mrs. Willet ts ? "  cult procedure. H e  cursed the necessity now, 

" Perhaps it is the light," suggested Mrs. with a fervor born of the disa trous ball, and 
Willetts evasively. the late hours, and the further fact that stocks 

" No, it's not the ligh t ;  it's the late hours," had gone down suddenly and he was out on a 
said M rs. Snow. " I  did not want her to go deal. The gray clouds meant also, in the city, 
to the ball ; late hours knock her up for days. clouds of dust, which the raw wind swept nari
William shows the effect of it, too - his right ingly into his eyes every time he had occa�ion to 
hand is all swelled up. l ie says he doesn't  go out. As he was getting ready at last to go 
know how it got so, but I think it's from dancing home with the purchased tickets, he lool<ed up 
too much --" and saw J u  tin coming in.  Leverich nodded 

" Mother ! "  expostulated Miss Bertha. to the other's greeting, but did not otherwise 
" Wel l ,  my dear, I don't see why you speak return it. 

to me like that. I 'm  not in my second child- " I  won't ask you to sit down," he said curtly ; 
hood yet ! 1 don't know why he cou ldn't get " I  want to catch the four-o'clock t rain out. 
a swelled hand from dancing ; some of these How are you getting on ? All right ? "  
young girls are s o  athletic, they grip your fingers " All wrong." 
like a vise - ! know I find it very unpleasant. "W hat's the matter ? '' 
Don't  you remember - no, of course you " This," said J ustin, w ith  a white light in his 
don't, but I do - how poor General Grant's eyes, and holding out a letter which the other 
hand was puffed ouf to twice its size from people took half reluctantly, relapsing mechanically 
shaking i t ?  The picture of it was in  all the • into the chair by his desk, while J us tin dropped 
papers at the time." straddle-legged into another opposite, hi'i face 

" I  don't think William danced much," said looking over the back of it , around which his 
Ada. arms were clasped. He went on talking, while 

Mrs. Snow pursed her pale lips and shook her the other slowly unfolded the paper and looked 
small, neat head. at the heading. 

"All I know is that he was quite worn out ; he " You remember those first big consignments 
slept so heavily that he never heard me at all we sent out after the fire ? Well, the whole out
when I rattled at his door-knob and called to put was rotten ! " 
him at three o'clock this morning that I thought I " G reat heavens ! "  said the other. sitting up 
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straight, with his eyes stuck to  the lines. 1 1  Are exit.  His  tru!_lk had gone ; h is  coat and hat and 
you sure it 's  as he says ? "  . han d-luggage were stacked conven iently to-

" Sure ? I t's  the sixth letter of the kmd get her on a chair i n  the empty, cleared-out 
we've had i n  ten days ; three came in this morn- room. 
ing's mail .  The packing-room is full now of 1 1  A n d  this  i s  t h e  last money you'll ever get 
returned machines - what we'll ·do with the from me," Leverich said,  counting out the bills 
rest I don't know. A couple of firms want the on the table by which Lawson sat uneasily, his 
instruments dupl icated ; the rest want their head and part of his  swollen, d iscolored face 
money back. We talked big at first ; thought bandaged, his  dark eyes glancing furtively from 
it was a mistake - that's why I didn't speak of under their  heavy lids. " There are your 
it  to you. B u t  it's no mistake ; the whole out- tickets ; they'll  carry you t h rough. Peters will 
put's rotten. The bars are rusted and bent, so be at the door with the carriage at nine to take 
that everything's out of gear ; i t  would cost you to the t rain here, and J ames will go over 
more to repair the machines t�an to make with you to the terminal and put you on the 
new ones." sleeper. You can't get out too fast for me." 

" Were the bars those you got from Cate r ? "  " I t's kind of you to kick a fellow when he's 
asked Leverich. down," said Lawson sardonically. 

" Yes." " I t ' s  a pretty expensive kick," returned 
Leverich whistled. Leverich grimly, " but it 's  the last. You'll 
" I t's no fault of his ; those he used were all never get a cent more from me, nor from Myra 

right. Bullen says they must have been a frac- either, if I know it ." 
tion off s ize for us,  and that did the business. " Oh ,  very well," said Lawson indifferently. 
Heaven only knows how many more letters But when his sister came in afterward alone, he 
we'll get ! I don't see how we're to pay u p  and· cut her words short ; t h rough all  her plaintive 
get out of it, as it  is." . farewell complainings there was a manifestly 

" Yes," said Leverich, throwing the letter cheerful prevision of relief when he should 
down on the desk, drumming on i t  with the be gone. 
ends of his fingers. Then he shrugged his  big " I 've had enough of this - don't come in 
shoulders as if  shunting the burden from them here again. He says you're to send me no 
as he rose. " Well, I must go.· Sorry I can't money ; but  you're to send me all I want 
help you out; but  Martin's away now. By the you hear ? "  
way, when you can pay u p  on that interest, " Oh,  Lawson ! "  
we'll b e  glad t o  have i t .  We've been going " You know why you'd better." H e  fixed 
pretty easy with you, you know, but i t  can't his eye on her threateningly, and the full color 
last forever. We've got to have our money, as blanched suddenly from her face. 
well as other people." He had not meant to say " Yes, yes, I will ." She made an effort to 
anything of the kind, but the bad news and the recover herself. " I f  you realized how used up 
inferred appeal had accented the irritation of I am over all this --" 
the day. " Don't come i n  here again ! "  His rising 

"Oh, certainly," said Justin, with a swift voice, the glance he shot at her, sent her flying 
gleam in his blue eyes, and a pride that could from the room. It  was as if  some crouching 
be large enough to make contemptuous allow- animal were about to leap a barrier between 
ance for a little meanness i n  the man from them. 
whom he had received benefits. He had The shifting gray clouds were darkening now 
counted on Leverich's ready help i n  this trouble, into a solid mass;  the eery wind that had 
but there was more between t he two men than sprung u p  whined fitfully around the comers 
the money. From the first moment of meeting of the house, as he sat  there waiting. After 
this afternoon, Dosia's name, unspoken, had a while the door opened and shut ; there was a 
correlated i n  each a little hidden spring of an tag- soft, rustling noise. Lawson looked up, and 
onism. One of J ustin's women kind had mis- • saw Dosia against that background of the dark
used Leverich's hospitality ; both resented the ening sky. She was i n  a white silken gown, 
fact. and �er e?forced .departure. How many given her by M rs. Leverich, that fell in straight 
busmess SituatiOns have been made or marred folds from her waist to her feet. She had been 
b� domestic happenings, no history of finance i n  white the night of the bal l .  But  her face !  
Will ever �ell . He put his  hand i n voluntarily acro.ss his eyes . 

. And sttll the long day wore on in Dosia's So pinched, so wan, so small, so piteously 
Silent room . . changed that face, he did well to hide the sight 

The preparatiOn: for Lawson's going were all of it from him. Only her eyes - those eyes 
made before the mghtfall that was to cover his  that were the mirrors of Dosia's soul - showed 
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that she stil l  lived ; · in them was a steadfastness 
and a pu rpose won from death. 

She came straight toward him, though with a 
slow and languid step, d ragging a low chair for
ward to a place by his. H is rough appearilnce, 
so different from his usual carelessly well-cared
for aspect, sent a momentary spasm over her 
pinched face, but t hat was al l .  She dropped 
into the chair a s  one who found it difficult t o  
stand, saying after a momen t ' s  silence, i n  a 
childlike voice : 

" Please t a ke your hand down from your 
eye ; please don' t  mind looking at me." 

He dropped the hand heavily on the table, 
with some inarticulate protest. 

" Please don't mind looking at  me. I want 
to say - I came here to say - it 1s all wrong to 
act as if everything were all your fault, as if  you 
were all to blame. I ' ve been thinking, t h ink
ing, thinking, all day long. I f  I had done what 
was right, none of this would have happened. 
It was my fault too." 

" o ! " said Lawson roughly. 
" Yes." She stopped, and repeated solem nly : 

" I t  was my fault too. They are sending you 
away now because - because you had been 
making love to me. But I let you "- her 
locked fingers twisted and untwisted as she 
talked -" I wanted you to, when I knew it was 
wrong, when I didn't  really love you. That 
was why you could n ' t  respect me. If I had 
been quite high and good, you would not have 

, - none of this would have happened." 
" Oh ! " said Law�on ; the old bitter, mocking 

I smile nickered back to his l ips .  " Really, don't 
t you think you're ett ing too much value even 

on your inOuence ? I assure you, you c a n  have 
quite a clear conscience in t hat rega rd." 

She went on, with no attention to what he 
,1 had been saying beyond the fact that her pale 
Si· cheek �eemed to whiten and her ga:z.e wa� fixed 
'� the more solem nly .on his. r " I  couldn't be sati fied unti l  I had thou�ht 

out the t ruth. There is nothing that satisfies 
b but the t ruth." Her voice sank to a whisper. 
V.:�· I f  it cuts your heart in two, you've got to bear 
�� t - and be glad - because i t 's the t ruth. I 
01 <now now that, after al l ,  I didn't  help you ; I 
;1: }inderrd. That's a l l  the more reason for me to 
�· .tand bv you now. And I came to say,"- she 
P: ook hi'\ hand and laid her cold cheek upon it,
t ' i f you go away - t a ke me with you ! I ha\'e 
tl!. ·nough money to go too. I f  you have to work, 
� ' l l  work ; if you are hungry, I ' I I  be hungry. 
6� -here i · no one to love you but me, and I <cill. 

!il said I would believe in you, and I wil l  believe 
�. � n you - as I promi ed - always." 
o · " \\y God 1" said Law<;on. He tore hi-; hand 
e� �"'m her, and fl ung his head upon hi:; folded 
;� 

arms on the table, breaking into great, voiceless 
sobs that shook him from head to foot. H alf
inarticulate words fell from him : " Don't 
touch me - don't come near me ! "  At Ia  t he 
turned,  and, gathering up a fold of her gown, 
kissed it again and again. Hi· passion raised a 
faint stir of the old t h ri l l  that came from she 
knew not where, except that his presence 
inevitably called it forth.  

" For this  once you may believe in me," he 
said . " Look at me ! "  His gaze, burning with 
an inner scorn, rested on her·. " You a re the 
dea rest , the loveliest -" I l is voice broke once 
more ; he had to wait before he could regain it .  
" I f I were to let you sink your life with mine, 
I 'd deserve to be hung. I ' ve let you talk as if 
you could help me. Well, you can't,  and I ' ll 
tell you why - I ' ll clear ) OUr conscience of me 
forever. Down at the bottom of it all, I don't 
want to be helped. I don't want to be made 
better. I don't want to live a different life ! 
There are moments when I ' ve deceived my elf 
as well as you ; but it was all  rot. I t 's not that 
I ' m not fit for you.- no man's that ! - but 
I ' m made so that I ' d rather go to l he devil than 
be fit for you. The more you cared for me, the 
more I 'd d rag you down. That 's  the whole 
brutal truth. The one saving grace I own ts 
that  I tell it to you now." 

" Ah, no, no ! "  said Do,ia, with a cry. " I t 
can't  be so." She turned her head from <;ide 
to side, a� one looking for succor. Her com
posure was failing her, after ' 0  many cruel 
knife-thrusts in her already bleeding heart. 
She yearned O\'er him with a compassion and 
longing too great to bear. 

" Do ia," said Law on, standing up ; hts 
altered voice o;ounded far away in her ear<;. 

" Y es," she answered, rising also, she knew 
not why. 

" This is good-by." 
She did not speak, but looked at him. His 

face seemed to loo;e the mark<; of dissipation 
and bitterness, and became '>t rangely boyi h, 
s trangely sweet, in its expression . 

" See ! "  he said, " I  could clasp my arms 
around you, as I 'm longing to, and kiss your 
darling mouth. You'd let me, wouldn 't you, 
blessed one ? For all that I ' ve done or all that 
I 've been, you'd let me ? "  

" Yes," '�·hio;pered Dosia, t rembling. 
" Then remember it of me, for one poor thing 

of good, that I did not - that I was man 
enough to keep you free of me at t he last . I '  I I  
never touch vou again - no, not �o much as the 
hem of your

' 
gown. And, so help me God, I ' I I  

never look upon your face again." 
" Lawson , Law;;on ! "  
" I ' I I  never �ee vour face again .  \\'hen you 
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think of me, believe and pray that I ' ll keep my 
word. I want to have the thought of you to 
die with." 

" I  can' t  bear it ! "  wailed Dosia suddenly. 
" Good-by." 
She made a motion as if to fling herself upon 

his breast, and his gesture stayed her. They 
stood, instead, looking at each other. The 
room faded away from before them in those 
moments that were of eternity. The past, the 
present, the future, crept up now and stood be
tween them, pushing them farther and farther 

away from each other, farther and farther, till 
even parting had become a fact long ago Jived 
t hrough and grown dim. They were neither 
man nor woman, but  two souls who saw trutb 
and beyond i t  something beautifully just, e� 
comforting. 

Through the high window, the darkening sky 
had become suddenly luminous where it touched 
the horizon. 

Slowly she moved away from him - slowly, 
slowly. One last lingering, solemn look, and 
the door had closed. 

TO BE CONTINUED 

" .F L U N C  HIS H E A D  U P O N  H I S  F O L D E D  A R M S "  
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A
" R E  you affected by adverse criticism ? "  

I was a ked once. I answered 
t hen,  and I answer now, that legi
t i m ate adverse crit ic ism has al ways 
been of use to me, if only because 

it " gave me to t h i n k "- fu riously. eldom 
does the ou tsider, however t alen ted as a writer 
and observer, recognise the actor's art, and 

taken in  a l ighter and quicker way, i t  \ uld 
better ex pres t he man ner of a girl of 1 uli t '  
age. The same un known crit ic poin ted ut  
that  I was to slow and studied in  the Balcony 

cene. he - I th ink  it was a woman - was 
perfectly righ t .  

My Dresser Sally Holland 

often we are told that we are acting best My d resser, arah H l land, came .to me, I th ink,  
when we are showing the works mo t plai n ly,  d uring " Rom o and J ul iet ." I never had any 
and den ied any pecial v irtue when we are other d resser a t  the Lyceum,  except ally's si -
concealing our method. Professional criticism ter Lizzie, who dr ed me during the first f \v 
is hel pful ,  chiefly because i t  induce one to years. a l ly s tuck to me loyally unt i l  the  
crit icise one's self. " Did I give that impres- Lyceum days ended. Then she perceived a 

ion to any one ? Then there must h ave d ivided d u ty. On one side was " the Guv '
been somet h i ng wrong somewhere." The nor," with " t he G u v'nor's " valet \ al ter, to 
" someth i ng " is often a perfect ly differen t whom she was devoted ; on the other -.: as a 
blemish from t h a t  to which the  crit ic  d rew at- p recarious i n-and-out job with  me - for after 
ten t ion . the Lyceum I never kne\ what I was goi ng to 

Unprofessional cri t icism is  often more helpful do next.  he chose to go wi th Henry ;  and it 
t i l l ,  but ,  ala ! one' friends are to one's faults was she and Walter who d ressed him f r the 

more than a l i t tle bl ind, and to one's vi rtues last t i me, when he l ay dead in  the hotel bed
ver I ind ! I t  is t h rough letters from people room at B radford. 
q uite u n known to me t h a t  I h ave ometi mes Sally Holland's two l i tt le,daughters " wal ked 
learned valuable le sons.  D u ri ng the  run of on " in " Romeo and J ul iet . "  Henry ah ays 
" Romeo and 1 uliet " some one wrote and told took an i n terest i n  t he children i n  the theatre 
me that  if t he d ialogue at the  ball  could be and was very kind to them. One n igh t ,  as we 
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came down the stairs 
from our dressing
rooms to go home,
t h e  t h e a t r e was 
quiet and deserted, 
- we found a small 
c h i  I d sitting for
lornly and patiently 
on the lowest step. 

"Well, my dear, 
what are you doing 
here ?"  said Henry. 

" W a i t i n g  f o r  
mother, sir." 

" Are you acting 
in the theatre ?" 

" Yes, sir." 
" And what part 

do you take?"  
" Please, sir, first 

I 'm a water-carrier, 
then I 'm a page, 
and then I 'm a vir
gin." 

Henry and I sat 
down on the stairs 
and laughed until 
we cried ! L i t t I e  
Flo Holland was one 
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of the troop of " vir
gins " who came to 
wake Juliet on her 
b r i d a l  n�orn. As 
tirre went on she 
was prorr:oted to 
more i m por t  a n t  
parts, but she never 
made us laugh so 
much again. 

Her mother was 
a "character," a 
dear character. She 
had an extraordi
narily open mind, 
and was ready to 
grasp each new play 
as i t  came along as 
a separate and e� 
tirely different field 
of operations. She 
was also extremely 
m e t h o d i c a I , and 
only got flurried 
o n c e  i n  a b l ue 
moon. When we 
went to America 
and made the ac· 
quaintance of that 
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dreldful thing, a "one-night stand," she was 
as precise and particular about having every
thing nice and in order for me as if we were 
going to stay in the town a month. Down 
went my neat square of white drugget ; all the 
lights in my dressing-room were arranged a I 
wished ; everything was unpacked and ironed. 

ne day when I came into son:.e American 
theatre to dress, I found Sally nearly in tears. 

" What's the matter with you, ally ? "  I 
asked. 

" I  'aven't 'ad a morsel to heat all day, dear, 
and I can't 'eat my iron." 

" Eat your j ron, Sally ! What do you 
mean ?"  

'"Ow am I to i ron all this, dear?"  waileJ 
my faithful Sally, picking up my Nance Oldfield 
apron and a few other t rines. " I t won't get 
'ot ." 

Until then I really thought that Sally was 
being sardonic about an iron as a substitute 
for victuals ! 

When she first began to dress me I was very 
thin, so thin that it was really a grief to me. 
Sally would comfort me, in my thin days, by 
the terse compliment : 

" Beautiful and fat to-night, dear." 
As the years went on, and I grew fat, she 

made a change in the complirr:ent : 
" Beautiful and thin to-night, dear." 
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Tormenting a Nervous Actor 

Mr. Fernandez played Friar Laurence in  
" Romeo and Juliet." He was a very nervous 
actor, and it used to paralyse him with fright 
when I knelt down in the Friar's cell, with my 
back to the audience, and put safety-pins in the 
drapery I wore over my head to keep it in  posi
tion, while I said the lines : 

Are you at leisure, holy father, now, 
Or shall I come to you at evening mass? 

Not long after the production of " Romeo 
and Juliet " I saw the performance of a Greek 
play - the " Electra," I think - by some Ox
ford students. A youP.z woman veiled in black, 
with bowed head, was brought in on a chariot. 
Suddenly she lifted her head and looked around, 
revealing a face of such pure classic beauty and 
a glance of such pathos that I called out : 

" What a su
premely beauti
ful girl ! " 

Then I re
membered that 
there were no 
women in  the 
cast ! The face 
belonged to a 
young Oxford 
m a n ,  F r a n k  
Benson. 

Frank Benson 
as Paris 

Those laborious days led him at last to the con
trol of two or three companies, all travelling 
through Great Britain, playing a Sh akespearian 
repertoire. A wonderful organiser, a good actor 
(oddly enough, the more difficult the part, the 
better he is - I like his Lear), and a man who 
has always been associated with high en
deavour, Frank Benson's name is honoured all 
over England. He was only at the Lyceum for 
this one production, but he always regarded 
Henry I rving as the source of the good work 
that he did afterward. 

" Thank you very much," he wrote to me, 
after his first night as Paris, " for writing me a 
word of encouragement. I was very 
much ashamed and disgusted with myself all 
Sunday for my poverty-stricken and thin 
performance. I th ink I was a little 
better last night ; indeed, I was much 
touched at the kindness and sympathy of all 

the c o m p a n y  
and their efforts 
to make the 
awkward new 
b o y  f e e l  at  
home. . . . I 
f e e l  d o u b l y  
grateful to you 
and Mr. I rving 
for the light you 
shed from the 
lamp of art on 
life, now that I 
begin to under
stand the labour 
and weariness 
the process of 
trimming t h e  
lamp entails." 

' ' Much Ado 
about 

Nothing " 

O u r  s u ccess  
w i t h  " T h e  
Belle's Strata
g e m  h a d 

H e n ry I rving 
engaged him to 
play Paris, in 
" R o m e o  a n d  
J u I i e t , "  when 
George Alexan
der, the original 
Paris, left the 
Lyceum for a 
time. Already 
B e n s o n  gave 
promise of tL•m
ing out quite a 
different person 
from the others. 
He was easily 
distinguished as 
a man with a 
purpose, one of 
those workers 
who " scorn de
lights · and live 
laborious days." 

S A R A H  H O L L A N D ,  E l l e N  T E R R Y
'

S D R E S S E R  

pointed to com
edy, to Beatrice 
and Benedick in 
particular, be
cause in Mrs. 
C o w l e y ' s  old 
comedy we had 
had some scenes 
of  t h e  s a m e 
type. I have 
already told of 
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my first appearance as Beatrice a t  Leeds, and 
said that I never pl ayed the part so wel l  agai n ;  
but the Lyceu m  p roduct ion was a great success, 
and Beatrice a great personal success for me. 
I t  is only i n  h igh comedy that  people seem to 
know what I am d riving at ! 

The stage-managemen t of the play was ery 
good, t he scenery nothing out of the ordinary 
except for the Church Scene. There was no 
question that i t  w a s  a church,  hardly a q uestion 
that old Mead was a friar. Henry had the art 
of making cere moni':!s seem very real . 

This was the fi rst t i me that  we engaged a 
singer from ou tside. M r. J ac k  Robertson came 
into the cast to sing " Sigh o More, Ladies," and 
made an enormou success. 

Johnston Forbes Robertson made his first 
appearance at t he Lyceum as Claudio. I h ad 
not acted ' i t h  h i m  since " The Wandering 
Heir," and h i  i mp rovement as an actor in the 
ten years that had gone by since then was mar-

ellou . I h ad once said to h i m  that  he h ad 
far bet ter stick to his  pain t ing and become an 
artist instead of  an actor. H i s  Claudio m ade 
me " take it  back." I t  was beautiful .  I h ave 
seen many young actors play the part since 
then, but not one of them made it anywhere 

near as con vi nci ng. Forbes Robertson put a 
touch of Leontes into i t ,  a part which some 
years later he was to play magnificently, and, 
t h rough the subtle indicat ion of consuming and 
insanely suspicious jealousy, made Claudio's 
offensive conduct xpl icable at  least.  n the 
occasion of the performance at Drury Lane 
which the theat rical profession organised m 

1 906 in honour of my tage J ubi lee, one of the 
i tems i n  the programme was a scene from 
" M uch Ado about othing." I then pl ayed 
Beat rice for the l ast t ime, and Forbes Robert
son played his old part of Claudio. 

Forbes Robert on Paints the Lyceutl'. 
Company 

Duri ng the run Henry com missioned him to 
pai n t  a pict ure of the hurch Scene, which was 
h ung in the Beefsteak Room. The engravings 
prin ted from it were at one t ime very popular. 
When J ohnston was asked why he had chosen 
that  particular moment in the Ch urch cene, he 
answered modestly that  it was t he only mo
men t when he could put h i mself as Cl audio at  
the " side " ! orne of the other port raits i n  the 
picture are Henry I rving, Terriss, who played 
Don Pedro, M r. Fernandez as Leonato, J essie 
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Millward as Hero, Mr. Howe a s  Antonio, Mr. 
Glenny as Don John, Miss Amy Coleridge, Miss 
Harwood, Mr. Mead, and his daughter, " Char
ley " Mead, a pretty little thing who was one of 
the pages. 

The Lyceum Company was not a permanent 
one. People used to come, learn something, go 
away, and come back at a l arger salary ! Miss 
Winifred Emery left for a time, and then re
turned to play Hero and other parts. I liked 
her Hero better than Miss Millward's. Miss 
Mil lward had a sure touch, strength, vitality, · 
interest ; but Miss Emery had far more distinc
tion and poetry. 

Miss Emery came to us during " The Belle's 
Stratagem " and played the part that I had 
played years before at the Haymarket. She 
was bewitching and, in her white wig in the ball-
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room, beautiful as well. She knew how to bear 
herself on the stage instinctively, and could 
dance a minuet to perfection. The daughter of 
Sam Emery, a great comedian in  a day of come
dians, and the granddaughter of the Emery, it 
was not surprising that she should show apti
tude for the stage. 

Henry used to spend hours and hours teach
ing people. I used to think impatiently : 
" Acting can't be taught ." Gradually ! learned 
to modify this conviction, and to recognise two 
classes of actors : 

1 .  Those who can only do what they are 
taught. 

2.  Those who cannot be taught, but can be 
helped by suggestion to work out things for 
themselves. 

Henry said once : " What makes a popular 
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actor? Physique ! What mal<es a great actor ? 
Imagination and sensibility." I tried to be
lieve it . Then I thought to mysel f :  " Henry 
himself is not quite what is understood by an 
actor of physique - and certainly he is popu
lar ! And that he is a great actor I know. He 
certainly has both imagination and sense and 
sensibility." 

After the lapse of years I begin to wonder 
if Henry was ever really popular. I t  was 
natural to most people to dislike his acting ; 
they found it " queer," as some find Whistler's 
painting ; but he forced them, almost against 
their will and nature, out of dislike into 
admiration. They had to come up to him, for 
never would he go down to them. This is not 
popularity. 

Brain allied with the instinct of the actor 

tells, but stupidity allied with the instinct of 
the actor tells more than brain alone. I have 
sometimes seen a clever man who was not a 
born actor play a small part with his brains, 
and have felt that the cleverness was telling 
more with the actors on the stage than with 
the audience. 

Terriss, like Mrs. Pritchard, if we are to be
lieve what Dr. Johnson said of her, often did 
not know what on earth he was talking about ! 
One morning we went over and over one scene 
in " M uch Ado,"- at least a dozen times, I 
should think,- and each time, when Terriss 
came to the speech beginning : 

What needs the bridge much broader than the flood ? 

he managed to give a different emphasis. First 
it would be : 
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What ! Needs the bridge much broader than the flood ? 

Then : 
What needs the bridge much broader than the flood ! 

After he had been floundering about for some 
time, Henry said : ·• 

like this, Guv'nor," said Terriss, casting down 
his eyes. 

" Now, no hanky-panky tricks, Terriss." 
" Tricks, Guv'nor ! I think you'll regret hav

ing said that, when you hear that my poor 
mother passed away early this morning." 

J O H N S T O N  F O R B E S R O B E R T S O N  

A S  C L A U D I O  I N  
' '

M U C H  A D O  A B O U T  N O T H I N G
" 

I 

" Terriss, what's the meaning of that ? "  
" Oh,  get along, Guv'nor, you know ! "  
Henry laughed. He never could be angry 

with Terriss, not even when he came to re
hearsal full of absurd excuses. 

One day, however, he was so late that i t  
was past a joke, and Henry spoke to  him 
sharply. 

" I  think you'll be sorry you've spoken to me 

And Terriss wept. 
Henry promptly gave him the day off. A 

few weeks later, when Terriss and I were look
ing through the curtain at the audience just 
before the play began, he said to me gaily : 

" See that dear old woman sitting in the 
fourth row of stalls ? That's my dear old 
mother." The wretch had quite forgotten that 
he had killed her ! 
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Terriss, the Heaven-Born Actor 
As I look back, I remember no figure in the 
theatre more remarkable than Terriss. He 
was one of those heaven-born actors who, like 
kings by divine right, can, up to a certain point, 
do no wrong. He had very little talent, brain, 
taste, or knowledge ; yet he "got there," while 
many cleverer men stayed behind. He had un
bounded impudence, yet so much charm that 
no one could ever be angry with h im.  Some
times he reminded me of a butcher-boy, as he 
flashed past, whistling, on the high seat of his 
cart ; or of Phaethon driving the chariot of 
the sun - pretty much the same thing, I ima
gine ! When he was " dressed up," he looked 
common ; when he was in rough clothes, he 
looked a prince. Terriss had a beautiful mouth. 
That predisposed me in his favour at once. 
Pretty mouths have always been a weakness of 
mine ! I remember that I used to say " Naughty 
Teddy " to my own little boy, just for the plea
sure of seeing him put out his under lip, when his 
mouth looked lovely ! 

Terriss always commanded the love of his in
timates as well as that of the outside public. 
To the end, he was " Sailor Bill "- a sort of 
grown-up midshipmite whose weaknesses pro
voked no more condemnation than the weak
nesses of a child. I n  the theatre he had the 
tidy habits of the sailor. He folded up his 
clothes and kept them in beautiful condition ; 
and of a young man who had proposed for his 
daughter's hand he said : "The man's a black
guard ! Why, he th rows his things all over the 
room ! The most untidy chap I ever saw ! "  

Terriss had had every sort of adventure, by 
land and sea, before I acted with him at the 
Court. l ie had been midshipman, tea-planter, 
engineer, sheep-farmer, and horse-breeder. He 
had, to use his own words, " hobnobbed with 
every kind of queer folk and found myself in 
extremely queer predicaments." The adven
turous daredevil spirit of the roamer, the incar
nate gypsy, always looked out of his insolent 
eyes. Yet, audacious as he seemed, no man was 
ever more nervous on the stage. On a first 
night he was shaking all over with frigh t, in 
spite of his confident and dashing appearance. 

His blufT was colossal. Once, when he was a 
little boy and wanted money, he said to his 
mother : " Give me five pounds. or I 'll jump 
out of the window." And she at once believed 
he meant it, and cried out : " Come back, come 
back ! and I ' ll give you anything." 

He showed the same sort of " attack"  with 
audiences. He made them believe in him the 
moment he stepped on to the stage. 

llis conversation \\ aS extremely entertain-
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ing and, let me add, ingenuous. One of his 
favourite reflections was : " Tempus fugit ! So 
make the most of it. While you're alive, 
gather roses ; for, when you're dead, you're 
dead a damned long time." 

He was a perfect rider, and loved to do cow
boy " stunts" i n  Richmond Park while riding 
to the Star and Garter. 

Terriss' Success with Children 

When he had presents from the front, which 
happened every night, he gave them at once to 
the call-boy or the gas-man. To the women
folk, especially the plainer ones, he was always 
delightful. Never was any man more adored by 
the theatre staff. And children, my own Edy in
cluded, were simply daft about him. A little 
American girl, daughter of William Winter, the 
famous critic, while staying with me in England, 
announced gravely, when we were out driving : 

" I 've gone a mash on Terriss." 
There was much laughter. When it had sub

sided, the child said gravely : 
" Oh, you can laugh, but it's true. I wish I 

was hammerC;d to him !" 
I have never seen any one at all like Terriss, 

and my father said the same. The only actor 
of my father's day who had a touch of the same 
insouciance and lawlessness was Leigh .Murray, 
a famous jetme premiel'. 

Perhaps if he had lived Ienger he would have 
lost his throne. He died as a beautiful youth, a 
kind of Adonis, although he was ftfty years old 
when he was stabbed at the stage-door of the 
Adelphi Theatre. 

A 11 Old PlaJ•goer's Tribute 

A playgoer, whose knowledge of the English 
stage extended over a period of fifty-five years, 
wrote a Jetter to Henry about " Much Ado," 
which was later passed on to me because it had 
some ridiculously nice things about me in i t :  

S a  vile Club, 
Jan. 1 3 ,  1 883. 

MY DEAR H ENRY : I were an imbecile ingrate if I 
did not hasten to give you my warmest thanks for the 
splendid entertainment of last night. Such a per
formance is not a grand entertainment merely, or a 
glorious pastime, although it was all that. l t •was, 
too an artistic display of the highest character, ele
vating in the vast audience their art instinct - as 
well as purifying any developed art in the possession 
of individuals. 

I saw the Kean revivals of 1 8 5 5-57, and I s uppose 
" The Winter's Tale" was the best of the lot. But it 
did not approach last night. . . . 

I was 1m pressed more st rongly than e\·er with the 
fact that the plays of Shakespeare were meant to be 
acted. The man who thinks that he can know Shake
speare by reading him is a shallow �ss. The �est 
critic and scholar would have been earned out of him
self last night into the poet's heart, his mind-spirit. 
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. . . The Terry was glorious. . . . The scenes 
in which she appeared - and she was in eight out of 
the sixteen - reminded me of nothing but the blessed 
sun that not only beautifies but creates. 

Terriss has " come on" wonderfully, and his Don 
Pedro is princely and manful. . . . 

I have thus set down, my dear I rving, one or two 
things merely to show tha

.
t !UY gratitude to you is

. 
n�t 

that of a blind, gratified Idtot, but of one whose Inti
mate personal knowledge of the English stage entitles 
him to say what he owes to you. 

I am, affectionately yours, 
A. J. DUFFIELD. 

I n  1 &) 1 ,  when we revived " Much Ado," 
Henry's Benedick was far more brilliant than i t  
had been at first . In  my diary, January 5, 
189 1 ,  I wrote :  

" Revival of Much Ado about Nothing. 
Went most brilliantly. Henry has vastly i m
proved upon his old rendering of Benedick. 
Acts larger now, not so ' finnicking.' His 
model (of manner) is the Duke of Sutherland. 
VERY good. I did some parts better, I think 
made Beatrice a nobler woman, yet I failed to 
please myself in  the Cathedral Scene. 

" Two days later. 

" Played the Church Scene all right at last. 
More of a bla(e. The little scene in the garden, 
too, I did better (in the last act). Beatrice has 
confessed her Jove and is now softer. Her voice 
should be beautiful now, breaking out into play
ful defiance now and again, as of old. The last 
scene, too, I made much more merry, happy, 
SOFT. 

" Jan. 8th. 
" I  must make Beatrice more flashing at first, 

softer afterwards. This will be an improve
ment upon my old reading of the part. She 
must be always merry, and by turns scornful, 
tormenting, vexed, self-communing, absent, 
melting, teasing, brilliant, indignant, sad-merry, 
thoughtful, withering, gentle, humorous, and 
gay, gay, GAY ! Protecting (to Hero), motherly, 
very intellectual, a gallant creature, and com
plete in mind and feature." 

" The Lyons Mail " 

After a run of two hundred and fifty nights, 
" M uch Ado," although it was still drawing fine 
houses, was withdrawn, as we were going to 
America in the autumn (of 1883), and Henry 
wanted to rehearse the plays that we were to do 
in the States by reviving them in London at the 
close of the summer season. It was during 
these revivals that I p layed Janette in " The 
Lyons Mail "- not a big part, and not well 
suited to me, but I played it well enough to sup-

port my theory that, whatever I have not been, 
I have been a useful actress. 

I always associate ''The Lyons Mail " with 
old Mead, whose performance of the father, 
J erome Lesurques, was one of the most im
pressive things that this fine actor ever did with 
us. ( Before Henry was ever heard of, Mead 
had played Hamlet at Drury Lane !) Indeed, 
when Mead " b roke up," Henry put aside "The 
Lyons Mail " for many years, because he dreaded 
playing Lesurques' scene with his father with
out Mead. 

" Meadisms " 

I n  the days j ust before the break-up, which 
came about because Mead was old and - I hope 
there is no harm in saying of him what can be 
said of many' men who have done finely in the 
world - too fond of the wine when i t  is red, 
Henry used to suffer great anxiety in the scene, 
because he never knew what Mead was going 
to do or say next .  When Jerome Lesurques is 
forced to suspect his son of crime, he has a line: 

" A m  I mad, or dreaming ? Would I were !" 
Mead one night gave a less poetic reading : 

"Am I mad, or drunk ? Would I were ! "  
I t  will b e  remembered by those who saw the 

play that Lesurques, an in nocent man, will not 
commit ·the Roman suicide of honour at his 
father's bidding, and refuses to take up his 
pistol from the table. " What ! you refuse to 
die by your own hands, do you ? "  says the elder 
Lesurques. " Then die l ike a dog by mine !" 
(producing a pistol from his pocket). 

One night, after having delivered the line 
with his usual force and impressiveness, Mead, 
after prolonged fumbling in his coat-tail pock
ets, added another : 

" Damn blast - God bless my soul ! where's 
the pistol ? I haven't got the pistol ! " 

The last scene in the eventful history of 
Meadisms in. " The Lyons Mail" was when 
Mead came on to the stage in his own top-hat, 
went over to the sofa, and lay down, apparently 
for a nap ! Not a word could Henry get from 
him, and Henry had to play the scene by him
self. He did it in this way : 

" You say, father, that 1 ," etc. " I  answer 
you that i t  i s  false !"  

Tom Mead had a remarkable foot. Norman 
Forbes called it an architectural foot. Bunions 
and gout combined to give it a gargoyled effect ! 
One night,- I forget whether it was in this 
play or another,- Henry, pawing the ground , 
with his foot before an " exit,"- one of the 
mannerisms which his imitators delighted to 
b urlesque,- came down on poor old Mead's 
foot, bunion gargoyles and all ! Hardly had 
Mead stopped cursing under his breath than 
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on came Tyars, and brought down his weight 
heavily on the same foot . Directly Tyars came 
off the stage, he looked for Mead in the wings 
and offered an apology. 

" I  beg your pardon - I 'm really awfully 
sorry, Mead." 

" Beg my pardon, indeed," the old man 
snorted. " I t 's a damned conspi racy !"  

I t  was the dignity and  gravity of Mead which 
made everything he said so funny. I am afraid 
that those who never knew him will wonder 
where the joke comes in .  

I forget what  year he left us for good, but in  a 
letter of Henry's dated September, 1 888, writ
ten during a provincial tour of " Faust," when I 
was ill and my sister Marion played Margaret 
instead of me, I find this allusion to him : 

" Wenman does the Kitchen Witch now ( I  
altered i t  this morning), and Mead the old one 
- the climber. Poor old chap, he'll not climb 
much longer ! "  

" Twelfth Niglll " 

" Twelfth Night " was one of the least successful 
of Henry's Shakespearian productions. Ter
riss looked all wrong as Orsino;  many other 
people were miscast: Henry said to me a few 
years later, when he thought of doing " The 
Tempest " :  " I  can't do it without three great 
comedians. I ought never to have attempted 
'Twelfth Nigh t '  without them." 

I don't think that I played Viola nearly as 
well as my sister Kate. Her " I  am the man " 
was very delicate and charming. I overdid 
that. 

My brother Fred played the part of Sebas
tian, my double. Directly he walked on to the 
stage, looking as like me as possible, yet a man 
all over, he was a success. I don't think that I 
have ever seen anything so unmistakable and 
instantaneous. 

We had the curious experience of being 
" booed " on the first night .  I t  was not a 
comedy audience, and I think the rollickings of 
Toby Belch and his fellows were thought " low." 
Then, people were put out by Henry's attempt 
to reserve the pit. He thought that the public 
wanted it. When he found that it was against 
their wishes, he immediately gave in. His  
pride was the  service of  the  public. 

His speech after the hostile reception of 
" Twelfth Night " was the only mistake that I 
ever knew him make. He was furious, and 
showed it. I nstead of accepting the verdict, 
he trounced the first-night audience for giving 
it. He simply could not understand it ! 

I n  America " Twelfth igh t "  was l iked far 
better than in London, but I never liked it. I 

thought our production dull ,  lumpy, and heavy. 
Henry's Malvolio was fine and dignified, but not 
good for the play, and I never could help asso
ciating my Viola with physical pain. On thefirst 
night I had a bad thumb - I thought i t  was a 
whitlow - and had to carry my arm in a sling. 
I t  grew worse every night, and I fel t so sick and 
faint from pain that I played most of my scenes 
sitting in a chair. One night Dr. Stoker, Bram 
Stoker's brother, came round between the 
scenes, and, after looking at my thumb, said : 

"Oh, that'll be all right. I ' l l cut i t  for you." 
He lanced it then and there, and I went on 

with my part for tbat night ! George Stoker, 
who was just going off to I rei and, could not see 
the job through, but the next day I was in  for 
the worst i l lness I ever had in my life. I t  wa:. 
blood-poisoning, and the doctors were in doubt 
for a l itt le as to whether they would not have to 
amputate my ann. They said that if George 
Stoker had not lanced the thumb Ihat minute, I 
should have lost my arm. 

A disagreeable incident in connection wi 1 h 
my illness was that a member of my profession 
made i t  the occasion of an unkind allusion (in a 
speech at the Social Science Congress) to " ac
tresses who feign illness and have straw laid 
down before their houses, while behind the 
drawn blinds they are having riotous supper
parties, dancing the can-can, and drinking 
champagne." Upon being asked for " name," 
the speaker would neither assert nor deny that 
it was Ellen Terry (whose poor arm at the time 
was as big as her waist, and that has never been 
very small !) that she meant. 

I think we first heard of the affair on our sec
ond voyage to America (during which I was still 
so ill that they thought I might never see Que
bec), and Henry wrote a letter to the press - a 
" scorcher." He showed it to me on the boat. 
When I had read it, I tore it up and threw the 
bits into the sea. 

" I t  has not injured me in any way," I said. 
" Any answer would be undignified." 

Henry did what I wished in the matter, but, 
unlike me, whose heart, I am afraid, is of wax,
no impression lasts long,-he never forgot i l ,  
and never forgave. If the speech-maker 
chanced to come into a room where he was, he 
walked out. l-Ie showed the same spirit in the 
last days of his life, long after our partnership 
had come to· an end. A l i terary club, not a 
hundred miles from Hyde Park Corner, " black
balled " me (although I was qualified for elec
tion under the rules) for reasons with which I 
was never favoured. The committee, a few 
months la ter, wished Henry I rving to be the 
guest of honour at one of the club dinners. The 
honour was declined. 
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A 
FEW weeks ago there stumbled 
into my laboratory a most pitiable 
human wreck ; I saw at the first 
glance how morphine had devas
tated the frame of the man in his 

best years. Trembling and with rol ling eyes, 
he confessed that he was using thirty grains of 
the destructive poison every day. He could 
neither eat nor sleep ;  he had not worked for 
years ; he had left wife and child - it was a 
gruesome story of heartrending misery. They 
had sent him to asylums in vain ; he remained 
the slave of his passion. Slowly I drew out his 
whole tragedy from the beginning. He had 
been successful in life and was hard at work 
when an accident had occurred, and he had been 
taken to a hospital. There the surgeons gave 
him morphine every evenirrg to secure him a rest
ful night, just a little "shot " of an eighth of a 
grain. When he left the hospital his hip was 
healed, but the poor fellow could not sleep 
without the drug, and from day to day the dose 
had to be increased. He became a morphinist, 
an outcast, without energy and without hope. 

For weeks I have been fighting his passion 
with persistent suggestive treatmen t ;  the dose 
he needs has been reduced to a hundredth part of 
what i t  was, and his old strength and enjoy
ment of life have slowly come back;  he will be 
cured soon. But every day, when I put my full 
energy to the task, I think of the cruelty with 
which society has treated him. He was not 
born a " dope fiend " ;  he did not choose the 
poison. Organized society injected i t  into his 
system - a small dose only, but enough to 
make the craving for it irresistible ; and, when 
this craving had grown to ruinous proportions, 
society was ready to despise and to condemn 
him. Even at best, it  could only make heroic 
efforts to overcome the gigantic passion which 
it had recklessly created. 

To me this case of diseased passion is a sym
bol of all the crime that fi lls the countries of the 
globe. No man is born a criminal ; but society 
gives him, without his will, the ruinous injec-
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tion,- of course, a small dose only, a shot of an 
eighth  of a grain,- and despises him if the in
jected instinct grows and grows ; and when it 
has destroyed the whole man, then s.:>ciety goes 
heroically to work with police and court and 
punishmen t. Nearly always it is too late ; the 
prevention of that first reckless injection would 
have been better than all the labor of the 
penitentiaries. 

At last this conviction is making its way 
everywhere : prevention of crime is more im
portant than treatment of crime. I t  is said 
that the United States spends annually five 
hundred mil lion dollars more on fighting exist
ing crime than on all its wor l<s of charity, edu
cation, and religion ; the feeling is growing that 
a fraction of the money and the energy ex
pended would be ample to prevent much of this 
habitual crime from coming into existence at 
al l .  To obtain such a result , however, all social 
factors should cooperate in harmony, and no 
science that might contribute to this tremen
dous problem should hold back. It is evident 
that it is the duty of modern experimental psy
chology to give its serious attention to this 
subject, and a psychologist may, therefore, ask 
for a hearing. He has, perhaps, but little to 
contribute, for only in very recent days has the 
psychological laboratory come into connection 
with the world of c rime ; but that little is the 
more needed to awal<en in terest in this too 
much neglected problem. 

Public opinion, to be sure, leans to-day to
ward calling in the psychologist as witness for a 
very different purpose. He is expected to dis
burden society of its responsi bility for the · 
growth of crime, and to that end he is called 
upon to testify that the criminal is born as such. 
Reminiscences of Lombroso's interesting the
ories and of his whole school fill the air. It 
seems an accepted dogma that the true scientist 
must class the born criminal with other 
types of human abnormality which are beyond 
our social making and unmaking, l ike the epi· 
Ieptic, or the musical genius ; but in such form 
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the doctrine i s  certainly misleading and dis
torted, and the psychologist must refuse to 
furnish evidence. 

The discrimination between criminal and 
honest minds is a social but not a psychological 
one. A life is honest, or at least decent, if the 
tempting ideas of forbidden ends are inhibited 
and overpowered by opposing considerations : by 
ideas of punishment and harm , or by religious 

, fear, or, on the highest level, by the idea of 
moral dignity. Whatever may check the for
bidden impulse, the non-criminal, correct life is 
thus always the result of a complex interplay 
between ideas and counter-ideas. The thought 
of an unpleasant consequence inhibits the de
sire. But psychologically the mechanism of the 
process is then not different from the case 
where, for example, the idea of bodily harm 
prevents one from doing a reckless or dangerous 
thing. The non-criminal behavior thus prac
tically coincides with the reasonable, cautious 
way of living in every other respect. By the 
smallest possible steps every man's adjustment 
to his environment ' leads from the avoidance of 
bodily risks to the avoidance of social risks, and 
thus to non-criminal habits. There is nowhere 
a sharp demarcation-line. The one who is in
stinctively overmuch afraid of being found out 
in wrong-doing will live a faultless life, from the 
standpoint of law, just as truly as his neighbor 
who obeys the laws from a moral conviction. 

The normal decent life thus demands that an 
idea which stimulates to a forbidden action shall 
awake, at the same time, the counter-ideas 
which stimulate to the inhibition of the action, 
and that these opposing ideas shall be victori
ous. I t  is evident that crime may thus result 
from most opposite reasons. Those social 
counter-ideas may not have been learned, or 
they may not come quickly enough to con
sciousness, or they may be too faint ; or, on the 
other hand, the original ideas, with their de
sires, may be too intense, o r  their emotions may 
be too vehement, or  the mechanism of inhibition 
may not be working normally - in short, a de
fect or an abnormality in any part of the com
plex process may lead to a conOict with the Jaw. 

Just that must be the case in minds which are 
born slow or stupid or brutal or excitable or 
laty or eccentric or reckless or dull - and thus 
evidently in every one of such minds a certain 
chance for crime is given. But to be born with 
a mind which, by its special stupidity or care
le sness or vehemence, gives to crime an easier 
foothold than the average mind certainly does 

I' not mean to be born criminal. The world is 
full of badly balanced or badly associating per-

r. sons ; we cannot deny that nature provided 
r• them poorly in the struggle for social existence. 
1.1' 

They are less fit than others, but their ending 
within p rison walls is only one of the many dan
gers which life has in  store for them ; the same 
unfit apparatus may make them unable to gain 
a position or to have friends or to protect them
selves against disease. I n  short, i t  is not -crim
inals that are " born," but men with poorly 
working minds. And yet, who will say where a 
mind is of just the right kind ? No brain works 
perfectly. What intelligence and what temper
ament would be ideal ? "Al l  the world is pecu
liar." I t  is thus only a question of relative 
amount. · 

Exactly this, indeed, is the situation which the 
psychologist finds. Of course, if we turn to the 
professional criminal who has become a spe
cialist at safe-blowing or at sneak-thieving, at 
check-forging or burglary, and who has been 
shaped by long years in the penitenti aries, we 
find specimens of mind which are very different 
from the normal average ; but those are the 
differences of training. Such individuals have, 
indeed, become almost unable to avoid crime ; 
they must go on in their career. But it was 
not their inborn disposition that forced them 
to burglary. lf we abstract from the effect of 
such life training in the social under-world, and 
from the traces of poor education,of bad example, 
of disease and neglect ,  we find among the crimi
nals the same types of mind as in other spheres. 
only with a great percentage of all kinds of 
mental inferiority - stupid and narrow minds, 
vehement and passionate minds, minds with 
weak power of comprehension and minds with 
ineffective power of inhibition, minds without 
sound emotions and minds without energy for 
work. Each of these deficiencies must inter
fere with the normal inhibition of forbidden 
impulses. 

When a school for criminal boys was care
fully examined, it was found that, of the two 
hundred boys, one hundred and twenty-seven 
were deficient in their general mental make-up, 
either in the direction of feeble-mindedness or 
in the direction of hysteric emotion and epilep
tic disturbance. And fuller ligpt is thrown on 
th is  figure as soon as others are added : in  
eighty-five cases the father or the mother, or  
both, were drunkards ; in  twenty-four cases the 
parents were insane ; in twenty-six cases, epi
leptic ; and in twenty-six further cases, suffer
ing from other nervous diseases. Not the 
criminal tendency was born with the poor 
children, but the insufficient capacity and re
sistance of the central nervous system ; and 
this was their inheritance from abnormal and 
degenerate parents. 

If we wish to expres it in terms of experi
mental psychology, we may consult the careful 
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tests which have been made with female crimi
nals in  Southern penitentiaries and with the 
female students of a large university. Certainly, 
point for point, the criminals show a d ifferent 
result. For instance, in memory tests, the aver
age student remembered a series of seven letters 
or a series of eight numerals, while, under the 
same experimental conditions, the average crimi
nal remembered only five letters or six numerals. 
Characteristic also was the test for the atten
tion, measured by the ability to discriminate 
tactual impressions. When two compass-points 
touched the right forearm, the students recog
n ized them as two when the points were sepa
rated by a distance of sixteen mil limeters ; the 
criminals felt the two points the same distance 
apart as one impression only ; they did not dis
criminate them as two with less than twenty
four millimeters' distance between them. When 
the students pulled at a hook as fast as they 
could, their average decrease of energy in half a 
minute was 1 .6 pounds, while that of the crim
inals was 2-4 pounds. Or, if a word was given 
as a starting-point for any associations which 
might arise in consciousness, the average num
ber of associations in one minute was, for the 
students, ten ; for the criminals, five. In short, 
in every respect the average of the criminals 
shows a poorer mental equipment than the 
average of the picked student minds. But here, 
again, no one feature points to a special demand 
for crime. Criminals are recruited especially 
from the mentally inferior ; that is the only 
true core of the doctrine of the born criminal. 
But the mental inferiority - in tellectual or 
emotional or volitional - forces no one to steal 
and burglarize. He cannot and never will 
equal the clever, well-balanced, energetic fel
low; but society may find a modest place, 
humble but safe, for even the most stupid and 
most indifferent and most unenergetic : no one 
is predestined by his brain t9 the ·penitentiary. 

I t  may be replied, of course, that there are 
plenty of cases in which crime is committed 
from an irresistible impulse, or from a total 
lack of inhibi tion, or ·� rom other defects which 
exclude free self-determination. But in such 
cases we have, clearly, no longer any right to 
speak of crime ; it is insanity. The man who 
starts incendiary fires because he has hallucina
tions in which he hears God's voice ordering 
him to burn the town, i s  not a criminal. More
over, the pathological impulses of the diseased 
mind are, again, not confined to the criminal 
sphere ; again, crime is only the chance effect ,  
the disturbance is general. The irresistible im
pulse may just as well be directed against the 
man's own personality, and may lead to self
muti lation or to suicide ; and that holds true 

also of milder cases. Only to-day I studied 
the case of a lad of eleven who was 
brought to me because he was found stealing 
from time to time. He is a dear little boy, sur
rounded with comfort and the best and most 
loving influences. He fights and fights against 
his impulse, and speaks of i t  frankly. Some
times i t  comes like an attack : he longs, 
perhaps, for some money with which to buy 
fire-crackers ; he simply cannot resist till it is 
taken, he told me with tears, and then he hardly 
knows why he took i t .  But i t  was evident at the 
first glance that  the boy was not normally built, 
and that the attacks which led to such pseudo
crimes were pathological, quite similar to 
epileptic or hysteric fits. To prevent such explo
sions of the diseased brain is not prevention of 
crime, but, on the one side, treatment of dis
ease ; on the other side, p rotection of society 
against the outbreaks of dangerous patients. 
I n  real crime we have to presuppose that the 
checking of the impulse by the counter-idea 
would have been possible i f  the available energy 
had been brought into play. Crime is not a 
disease, and there is no need to excuse the 
existence of our jails by considering them as 
asylums. 

If we thus exclude the pathological mind 
from further discussion, we can say that no one 
is born a criminal : what, then, has society to 
do, that no one shall become a criminal ? The 
latest of all sciences, eugenics, might look back
ward and demand that society take care that 
mentally weak and inferior persons are not 
born at all .  Vital statistics show, indeed, on 
some of their darkest pages that the over
whelming majority of degenerate personalities 
have drunkards and epileptics as parents. But 
our immediate need is a different one : presup· 
posing that the minds of the millions, in all 
their variations of strong and weak, of in telli
gence and emotionality and power, are born 
and sent into the streets of the cities - what 
can the psychologist advise, that their way 
may not lead them from the street to the cell 
of the prison ? 

But now the problem has become simplified. 
We know the mechanism which keeps men 
straigh t ;  we can foresee, therefore, what influ
ences must be detrimental. If the counter-idea 
is to balance and to overcome the first desire, 
we can foresee that the chances for crime must 
grow if the impulses are strengthened, or if the 
counter-ideas are weakened or eliminated, or if 
the inhibitory apparatus is damaged, or if in 
any other way the sound balance is tampered 
with. Here is, indeed, the place for the experi
ment of the psychologist. He can isolate the 
special factors and study their infl uence under 
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the exacr conditions of the laboratory. We 
may take illustrations at random. 

We have said that crime involves an impulse 
to action which is normally to be checked. The 
checking will be the more difficult, the stronger 
the impulse. The psychologist, therefore, asks : 
What influences have the power to reinforce 
the impulse ? For instance, has imitation such 
a power? Mere speculation cannot answer 
such a questio11, and even so-called practical 
experience may lead to very mistaken conclu
sions. But the laboratory experiment can tell 
the story in distinct figures. I ask my subject, 
for instance, to make rhythmical finger-move
ments by which a weight is lifted and the ap
paratus in which his arm rests records exactly 
the amount of every contraction. After a while 
the energy seems exhausted ; his idea has no 
longer the power to lift the weight more than 
a few millimeters ; the recorded curve sinks 
nearly to zero. I try with encouraging words 
or with harsh command ; the motor energies 
of these word-stimuli are not ineffective : the 
curve shows a slight upward movemen t ;  but 
again i t  sinks rapidly. And then I make the 
same rhythmical mov�ment myself before 
the eyes of my subject ; he sees i t ,  and at once 
the curve ascends with unexpected strength. 
The movements have now simply to imitate the 
watched ones, and this consciousness of imita
tion has reinforced the energy of the impulse 
beyond any point which his own will could have 
reached. 

I t  is as if the imitation of the suggestive sight 
suddenly brings to work all the stored-up powers. 
The psychologist may vary the experi
ment in a hundred forms ; always there 
will oe the same result :  that the impres
sive demonstration of an action gives to the 
impulse of the imitating mind the maximum of 
force. This, then, must be the one condition 
under which it is most d ifficult to inhibit the 
impulse. How many helpful suggestions for 
the good, for education and training and self
development, can be drawn from such facts ! 
but, much more, how many warnings against the 
reckless fostering of criminality ! I n  millions 
of copies the vulgar newspaper pictures of 
crime reach the homes of . the suggestible 
masses, and every impulse toward the forbid
den is d:111gerously reinforced. Every brutality 
spreads outward and accentuates the lawless 

' impulses in the su rrounding world ; the aboli
tion of prize-fights and whipping-posts is not 
enough. 

To point in another direction : everything 
must be fatal for weak honesty which reduces 
the power of rest raint. The psychological ex-

• periment can here analyze the influences, for 

instance, of our usual stimulants - coffee and 
tea, tobacco and alcohol, drugs and nervina. 
Laboratory experiment may indicate, perhaps, 
only slight variations in the rapidity of move
ments, or in the memory tests, or in the dis
criminations of stimul i ;  but every one of those 
changes must be endlessly magnified when it is 
projected into the dimensions of a world-city i n  
which the millions indulge i n  artificial excite
ment and stimulation. 

Take the well-studied case of alcohol. 
We ask, let us say, a number of normal 
men to go through a series of experiments 
in their ordinary state. We may begin with 
a reaction-time experiment ; that means we 
study how long i t  takes to make the quick
est possible hand-movement in response to a 
flash-light or to a click. We measure the time 
between the light or sound stimulus and the 
reaction in thousandths of a second. Then we 
vary it by a test where various movements are 
to be made in response to different lights, so 
that a choice and discrimination is involved. 
We then turn, perhaps, to memory experiments 
- with the learning of letters or figures or word�. 

Next may be an experiment in  intellec
tual activity ; we measure the time of simple 
arithmetical operations. Then we study the 
mental associations ;  for instance, we give a list 
of two hundred words, and our subject has to 
speak for each one the first word which flashes 
on his mind. We may then study the character 
of these closely bound ideas and may group 
them statistically. Then we measure with a 
dynamometer the strength of the greatest pos
sible effort for action. Next in order, perhaps, 
we study the judgment of our subject in his 
estimation of space and time distances ; then 
the accuracy with which he imitates a given 
rhythm ; then the rapidity with which he 
counts the letters of a page ; then the sharp
ness of attention with which he discriminates a 
set of rapid impressions ; and so on through 
other tests for other mental functions. For 
every test we get his average figures ; and then 
we begin the examination of the effect of the 
stimulants. How are all these exactly mea
surable functions changed twenty minutes or an 
hour or two hours after taking a dose of one 
ounce or two ounces or three ounces of pure 
alcohol, whisky, beer, or champagne ? 

Only such a variety of tests affords the pos
sibility of disentangling the effect and of un
derstanding where the real disturbance sets in. 
Certain functions seem certainly improved. 
For instance, we soon find that the reaction
time test gives smaller figures under alcohol, at 
least in  a first stage; the subject who needs 
normally, say, 1 50 thousandths of a second to 
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press a telegraph-key after hearing a click, may 
need only 125 thousandths of a second half an 
hour after his alcohol dose. But is that really 
an improvemen t ?  The same records show 
that, while the time of the reaction decreases, 
there appear at the same time wrong reactions 
which did not occur in his normal state : again 
and again the key is pressed before the signal 
is really heard ; the impulse explodes when any 
chance touches it off, instead of remaining un
der the cont rol of consciousness u nti l  the click. 
In the same way, it seems in the first short pe
riod from the dynamometric tests that the 
alcohol brings an improvement of motor energy ; 
but  half an hour later the tables are turned : the 
muscular effect iveness is decreased. I n  the field 
of associations the time of bringing a new idea 
to consciousness becomes longer, the process is 
retarded, but, more important, the associative 
process becomes more mechanical. The exter
nal associations of space and time connection 
strongly increase with alcohol ; the internal ones 
of meaning and purpose become eliminated. 

Still greater are the changes in mechanical 
memorizing, which is at first greatly facili
tated. Calculation, on the other hand, suffers 
from the first. The strongest improvement i s  
shown i n  reading, the  greatest difficulty in  the 
intellectual connection. And, if we connect the 
various threads, we get a unified result :  all 
motor reactions have become easier, all acts of 
apperception worse ; the whole ideational in
terplay has suffered. The merely mechanical 
and superficial connections of ideas control the 
mind and the intellectual processes are slow ; 
the power of inhibition is weakened. 

Is it necessary to demonstrate that every one 
of these changes favors crime ? The counter-ideas 
awake too slowly, hasty action results from the 
first impulse before i t  can be checked, the in
hibition of the forbidden deed becomes ineffec
tive, the desire for rash, vehement movements 
becomes overwhehning. In such a way, experi
mental psychology can carry the vague im
pressions of the bystander into a field of exact 
studies where mere prejudices are not allowed 
to interfere, but where real objections can be 
substantiated. Moreover, the general state
ments can be particularized by subtler exam
inations still : how does alcohol work in differ
ent climates, at different seasons, at different 
hours of the day, in work and in fatigue, in 
different states of health, with food and with
out, for different ages, different sexes, different 
races ? And how is the effect of pure alcohol 
related to that of the various beverages, to 
whisky and beer and wine ? Only if we can 
differentiate the mental influences through such 
experimental tests can we secure a rational 

protection against one of the most persistent 
sources of social evils. 

With the same methods we might study to
bacco and coffee and .tea, bromides and mor
phine, but  also the effects of physical or mental 
overstrain, of bad air and bad light, of irrational 
nourishment and insufficient sleep, of exhaust
ing sports and emotional exertions, and a hun
dred other factors which enter into the daily 
life of the masses. On such an experimental 
basis only can we hope for regulation and im
provemen t .  A sweeping prescription, of course, 
might be reached without laboratory studies : 
simply to forbid everything is easy ; but such 
radicalism i s  practically impossible as far as the 
influence of fatigue or poverty is concerned, and 
perhaps possible, but unwise, as far as the 
stimulants are in question. The psychological 
experiment must show the middle way which 
shall close the fountains of evil and yet keep 
open the sources of good . 

Mere abstinence from stimulants, indeed, i s  
no real solution of the problem ; it is just the 
psychologist who knows too well the evil effects 
of monotony and emptiqess - who understands 
that the craving for stimulants and artificial 
excitement belongs to the deepest conditions of 
physiological existence, and that the complete 
suppression of i t  leads to mental explosions 
which bring man again to disastrous impulses 
and crime. The laboratory experiment can 
demonstrate, in turn, how the psychological 
conditions are changed when such a dreary 
state of waiting and monotony lays hold on the 
mind, how certain mental functions are starving 
and others dangerously overwrought .  A state 
of dullness and expectant attention is created 
i n  which the longing for contrast may intensify 
the desires to a point where the reaction is 
more vehement than under any stimulant. 
That is the state which, projected into the 
masses, may lead to gambling and perversity, 
and on to irrational crimes which, through 
the mere excitement of the imagination, 
overcome the emptiness of an unstimulated 
life. 

On the other hand, the experiment may begin 
to examine the subtler mechanism of mental 
inhibition. How far does the suppression and 
inhibition of the reaction-movement depend on 
the intensity of the counter-stimulus, and how 
far on habit - that is, on unbroken repetition ? 
How is i t  altered by interruption of training or 
by the feeling tone of the ideas ? Simple mea
surement of reaction-times may again be the 
method. Yet the short schematic experimentsof 
the psychologist's work-shop illuminate clearly 
how and why a public state of lawless corrup
tion and general disrespect of law must under-
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,d isappoi n t ing, t he more mechanical 1 t  1 s  In  its 
application . The plan of probation t hus means 
a real progress. 

More important  than the moti ves of fear are 
the infl uences which can shape the minds of the 
tempted, the influences which reduce the emo
tional and motor pm er of forbidden desire , 
awake regularly and stronaly the ocial coun
ter-ideas, strengthen thei r inhibiting infl uence, 
and weaken thus the primar impulse. I t  
m ust  be said again ,  criminals are not born, but  
m ade - not even elf-made, but  fellm -made. 

ociet mu t worl steadily to remo e those 
i n fl uences ' h ich worl< in the ' rong direction. 
The atmo phere of crim inal i ty, t he vulgarity 
and brutal i t  , the mean ness and frivol i t  , of the 
surrounding m u  t be removed from the mind 
i n  its developmen t .  nd if ocial con t rast are 
necessary for m uch of the good in the worl d, a t  
l e a  t the cheap e t im ation of mere riche and 
t he pit iless con tem p t  for mi  ery can be elimi
n ated . 

bove al l ,  a well-behaved mind grows onl in a 
well-treated bod ; it i t rue that far-seeing hy
giene can p re ent more crime than any l a\ . But  
i t  i not  on! a question of the favorite ork of 
ou r h 'gi ni t , the infectious and germ di -
ea es, tog ther with the anitar condition of 
factories and tenement . H giene ha to take 
no le  care of the o erworked or wr ngly 
t reated s n e and ner e tem , from the 

chool-room to t he tack-exch ange ; there is no 
aain if we a oid t phoid epidemics, but fal l into 
epidemi of in anit . The whole rh thm of 
l if  br ak do' n the in t rumen t of n rvous 
r i tan e, and the mo t immediate ym ptom 
is ne e ari l  the growt h  of crime. I t  i not 
t he impul e its If, but t he inabi l i t  to re ist  t he 
impul e, that  i the real criminal feature. The 
ban ker who p ulare wi th the fund of hi  
bank i not a criminal ecau e uch an id a 
em ra in hi  con,ciou n , but ecau e hi 
id a i not inhibi ted the counter-idea ; and 
y t, the who! omm unit  h as pu hed to 
break down the barriers which hi mind could 
h ave put  into the motor path of t he ruinou 
i m pu l  . 

our· , th n gative precaution m u  t be 

upplemented b · t he po i t ive on · .  Hygiene 
ha not onl · t de·t roy the un lean , but to 
build up th lean ; an for men tal h •giene thi  
hold- t i l l  more t ronaly. To create a public 

life whi h i an example and an in piration to 

the humblest whi h fil l  wit h  civic pride the 

lowe t ,  woul d  mean to :�boli h the peniten

ttan -. Th public welfare m ust give throu h 

work, t h rou h poli r i  , through edu ati  n,  

t b rou h art ,  t h rough religion , to e\•er bod a 

kind of l ife-i nterest and l ife-content in whi  h 
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envy is meaningless. I t  is from this realm that 
the counter-ideas which automatically check 
the impulse to the immoral deed must be rein
forced. But  no public scheme can make super
fluous those clearest sources of pure life, t he 
motives of private personal interest between 
human being and human being. 

Everything which strengthens family l ife and 
works against its dissol ution, everything which 
gives the touch of personal sympathy to the 
forlorn, helps toward the prevention of crime. 
How often can a criminal life be funda
mentally changed, as soon as the absurd 
prejudice is given up that every criminal is 
a different kind of man from those outside 
of jail, and straightforward sympathy instead 
of mere charitable pity is offered. To make 
them feel that they are recognized as equals 
means to win them over to decency. And 
those who analyze them psychologically know 
well that there is really no condescension 
necessary for such acknowledgment .  They are 
the equals of the unpunished ; they are stupid 
or lazy or vehement or reckless or uneducated 
or unemotional or egotistic ; but all this we find 
on the other side of the legal demarcation-line 
as well .  We are accustomed to bow to the 
stupid and lazy and reckless and egotistic, and 
the rest, if life has brought them under condi
tions where a sufficient balance was secu red ; 
they are not different in their inmost selves, 
even if surroundings, bad example, overwhelm
ing temptation, the saloon, the cruelty of mis
fortune, have once in a hasty hour destroyed that 
balance. 

There remains, finally, the deep importance of 
a full confession. The man who confesses puts 
himself again on an equal ground with the hon
est majority ; he belongs again to those who 
want a healthy j ustice ; he gives up his identity 
with the criminal and eliminates the crime like 
a foreign body from his life. A true confession 
wins the bed-rock of life again, and is the safest 
prevention of further crime. The psychologist 
- I  say i t  with hesitation, as my observations 
on that point may not yet be complete enough, 
and the subject is an entirely new one - may 
even be able to find out by his experiments 

whether a true confession IS authentic or 
not. 

After all, the actions of every man strive for 
satisfaction, and there cannot be satisfaction 
without unity. He who lives only in  the pres
ent gains such satisfaction from the immediate 
experience ; the pleasure and enjoyment of the 
present hour is the end of his consciousness, and 
absorbs him so fully that complete unity of 
mind is reached. Another type rushes forward 
- the mind directed toward the future; the 
suffering of the hour is overborne by the hope 
of the coming success, and present and future 
complete for h im the unity of life. Both those 
who tu rn to the present and to the ·future can
not have desire for true liberating confession. 
But  it is different with those who have a vivid 
memory and whose minds are thus ever turning 
back to the past. There is the unending con
flict between their memories which belong to 
the life of purity, to childhood and parents' 
love, to religion 'and friendship, and the present 
sorrow and anxiety ; the craving for unity 
must end this struggle ; a confession connects 
the p resent with the past again, and throws out 
the i nterfering in trusion of shame. 

I f  the experiment of the psychologist demon
strates the possession of a vivid, living memory, 
the chances are strong that a confession is to be 
trusted. The criminal deed is thus almost a 
split-off consciousness, a part of a disassociated 
personality, and th rough the confession it is cut 
off absolutely. On the other hand, if it is too 
late, if the split-off part has grown to be the 
stronger and has finally become the real self, 
then it is nearly always too late for prevention 
by social hygiene. The criminal who has be
come a professional is nearly always lost, and 
society has only to  consider how to protect i t
self against the damage he is effecting. He 
must be separated from the commonwealth just 
as the insane m ust be removed from the market
places of life. Short punishment for the profes
sional criminal is useless and harmful in every 
respect .  But  his career is a terrible warning 
against delaying the prevention of crime till 
society - rashly ignoring psychology - has 
itself manufactu red the hopeless criminal . 
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B Y  

C A R L I N E  I .  H E R R I C K  

I 
1 the line of anxious inquir_ing friends 

w::titing in the ho. pita.! corridor wn seated 
a ·oung man. very young. loutish, mani
festly 1 rLh, and carr ing the marks of his 
trade in the pll ter th:u caked his shoes 

and sp :lt tered his trou_ers . suggesting a likeness 
to tht' image • · with feet of clay " in the ssyrian 
hing's vision. The uperintendenr of nurses 
looked di. approdngly at the patch of gray dust 
that surrounded the big. , huffiing fet:'t. 

'' You should h,t ,·e wiped ·our .hoes on the 
mat lt the door, . .  �ht.: ,J.id. 

" I beg your pardon. mum," he said humbly ; 
.. , foraot it through bein' that dist urbed in me 
mind. I 'm ·ome to se is me wife doin' well ? 

,\\r·. Delia Gaffney. I 'm - him." 
. .  You are her husb:md ? ' ' 
" I  am t hat ,  mum.'' 
" �he is doing well.'' 
· ·  H;\s she - is it - · ·  He gazed dumb! , in 

hcr face. with parted l ips. 
· ' She ha a bov .'' 
The blood rusitt'J hot ly up to t he sandy hair 

th:tt o\'crhun•" his brow. lle pushed the hair 
h:1.::" " it h  an un:;te;\d\' hand r he st ammered : 

· · Is he - is he - a· good wan ? "  . . J ust like all of them . " she an·wered indiffer
�·nth . 

" There's nin�r :mother wan of thim :til that'· 
mine. mum." he replied. '' ith l sort of ungainly 
dignity. .. .\light I han� pec.:h of me ,, ife ? 
\li�ht I St.'e thim ? "  H e  chohed on the word. 

"?'io: not before :unday." the superintt-n
Jt>nt :tnswt-reJ stifth·. 

l'he nurse at her -dbow ventured to suggest : 
" There is no one else in the maternity w:t.rd 

at presen t, \iss Stone, and the young woman 
is very well ." 

" I ·can make no exception to the rule," re
torted the su perintendent, and passed into the 
oflice. 

" I f we held an autopsy on that woman," 
said the junior intern, '' I suppose we should 
find ::1. heart ; it is the only way in which we 
·h:tll ever obtain evidence of its existence." 

" I  wonder if I dare," the nurse mused . 
•· Go ahead," the young doctor encouraged 

he r;  " she's safe for twenty minutes in the 
office.·· 

" I  ·u rel l you about your baby," she miled 
on the young man, who was shambling deject
e 11y tow:trd the door; " you shall see your wife 
on unday." Thev were lt the door now , and 
out of hearing of the others. " Go around to 
1 he back of the building, to the small door near 
the corner. and I 'II tahe you up to have a peep 
lt the babv," she wh ispered. 

He J.lmost bet rayed her by t he exclamation 
that escaped him. -he pu hed him through 
the door. · · Be quiet - be quick," she said ; 
" t here's \'err little time." 

\\'hen he reached the mall door at the wrner, 
�he was already turning the key. The door, sel
dom u.ed, refused to open. . . Push, pu h," she 
called through the keyhol e. • ·  but don't make a 
noise." he led the wa�· along the paved corri
dor. warning him to be as quiet as pos ible. 

' ' I '11 make no noise J.t all. mum.''  he as·ured 
her. as he followed. crouching. '' i t h  great hand-; 
sweeping the wall to steady his tiptoeing steps, 
'' hile his hoes creaked horribl\'. 

" I dare not let you s� your-\\ife." she �aid ; 
jC,7 
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" the superintendent would be sure to find i t  
out. But the baby can tell no tales, and you 
shall see him - just for a minute." 

" I 'm sure you 're very good, and I 'm much 
beholden to ye," he answered in a smothered 
voice l ike the rumble of wind in the chimney. 
Then, drawing his hand out of his pocket, " Take 
it - that's all right ; take it, now," he urged, 
as she shrank protesting from the proffered 
qu arter-dollar. " It 's but little for what you 're 
doin' for me ; i t 's worth a week's pay." 

" Keep i t  to help buy the baby-carriage," she 
suggested. 

" That 's so," he chuckled ; '' I ' I I  get a dandy 
wan !" 

" Don't get it until your wife comes home," she 
cautioned. " She will l ike to select it herself." 

" Mebbe she 'd do it better," he admitted 
meekly. " We 'l l  need to be savin'. H e 's goin' 
to cost ! ' '  He grinned with evident satisfaction 
at the thought. " And we 'll not be runnin' 
about evenin's now, neither." The grin broad
ened as the lengthening Jist of privations added 
to the value of its unconscious cause. 

I n  the babies' ward, he hung in dumb wonder 
above the snuffling bundle from which the nurse 
turned back the covers, and touched the mot
tled cheek timidly with one finger, producing a 
twitching of the mouth sufficiently like a smile 
to fill him with delight. 

" D  'ye mind how he laughs, the wise little 
thing ! "  he cried gleefully. " Ain't he a sort of 
a queer color ? I t 'l l  change, wil l i t ?  Well, 
I 'm glad to hear i t .  I t  might be prettier. 
There's a great dale of babies here, isn't there, 
mum - and yous do be in the way of knowin' 
a lot about thim ?'' She nodded. "Thin, will 
yo us tell me thrue ? "  His manner was as sol
emn as if he were administering the oath to a 
witness. "Will  yous tell me thrue, is he a good 
wan ? I s  his back and his legs all they had 
ought to be ?" 

" He 's a fine boy," she assured hi m ;  " you 'I I 
be proud of him." 

" I 'm that now," he said. 
" You look too young to have others," the 

nurse said. 
All the soul there was in Dan Gaffney looked 

from his earnest eyes, that met hers as he said, 
with a thrill of reverence in his voice : 

" He ' s  me furrust-borrun child." 
Gripping the side of the crib, he leaned close 

to the tiny red ear, murmuring, " Little lad, me 
own little lad ! "  scanning the small wrinkled 
face as if for some sign of recognition, repeating 
over and over : " Little lad, little lad !" 

He had forgotten the nurse, and the need for 
haste. She roused him regretfully : 

" You must go now. Sunday afternoon you 

may see him again, and your wife, too. Come ! 
You will get me in trouble if you stay any 
longer." 

" I 'd do nothin' to hurrut ye, mum, God bless 
ye ! Whin Delia's able, she 'l l say wha t 's be
comi n' ; I 'm not ekal to it . Good-by, little 
lad." 

At the head of the stairs she was saying : 
" Mind you say nothing about this ; and the 

baby can be trusted to tell no tales - Heavens !" 
The president of the senior staff was standing in 
the open door of private ward number th ree, 
and the cold voice of the superintendent of 
nurses sounded close behind him. 

" Miss Stone," said the doctor over his shoul
der, " I  '11 close this door ; there's a draft from 
somewhere. I 'll tell no tales, either; 
but get out as fast as you can." 

With a grateful look toward the doctor, the 
nurse hurried her guest down-stairs and pushed 
him out at the corner door. Dr. Standish hear� 
the creak of the closing door, and loosed his grip 
of the knob he had been holding. Miss Stone 
darted out of the room. 

" Jenks must oil that lock at once," she said ; 
" I 've been struggling with it for two full min
utes and couldn ' t  turn it .  I must look for that 
draft ; Mrs. Frye says she has felt it all the 
morning. Miss Lane, have you had that door 
open ? "  she called sharply down the stairway. 

" J ust for an instant, Miss Stone," the nurse 
replied sweetly ; " the damp weather has made 
i t  stick so - don't you think it should be 
opened now and then ? "  

Dan Gaffney had reached the street, and she 
felt no fear of detection, but stood watching 
him, wondering to see the lately slouching fig
ure erect, almost soldierly, the shuffling tread 
firm and quick, hastening 'to meet a welcome 
task. He stopped a little girl who was pushing 
a baby before her in its carriage, stooped over 
the baby, whistled to i t  and poked a finger in 
its cheek - with the result of awakening a ter
rified shriek and arousing the indignation of 
the little elder sister. Dismayed at such a fail
ure of the only fatherly art he knew, he made 
overtures of peace to the baby's guardian with 
a hand that had di pped into his pocket. The 
child accepted the proffered war indemnity with 
smiling satisfaction, and trundled the baby 
away. The young father stood watching until 
they had turned a corner, then wheeled about , 
stamped a foot emphatically, thrust his hands 
into his pockets, and threw back his head in a 
big, happy, boyish laugh. 

The mist that dimmed the nurse's eyes for a 
moment was dispelled by a flash of defiance. 

" I 'd do it again," she whispered, " in spite 
of the Stone and her wrath." 
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I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  A D O L P H  T R E I D L E R  

T
H E  fancy-dress ball at M rs. Cal
maine's Capitol Hil l  mansion in 
Denver was a charity function ; and 
Hungerford, chief engineer of the 
Red Mountain Extension, had been 

ensnared by young Calmaine at the eleventh 
hour. 

At first he had refused point-blank to go. I t  
was too late t o  procure the proper war-pai nt, 
and it was imperative that he should leave on 
the midnight train ; whereupon Cal maine had 
treacherously sunk the hook barb-deep. I I  Of course, Barty' if you can' t ; but Cassie 
Wainright and her Aunt de Brutz are in town, 
passing through on their way west, and they've 
promised to look in for an hour or so. I thought 
perhaps you'd l ike to . " 

Hungerford had had two dances with Miss 
Wainright, and they were sitting out a third on 
the landing of the grand stair. Miss Cassie was 
not in costume ; but H ungerford was wearing a 
footman's l ivery, and his partner was admiring 
his audacity. 

"Do you · know, I fairly gasped when Mrs. 
Caimaine brought you over," she said. " What 
a daringly original notion - to come as a 
footman in a house where there are real foot
men !" 

" H andsome outfit ,  isn't it ? "  he acquiesced. 
" Harry shanghaied me at the hotel, and I had 
ro come as I could." 

"To oblige Harry ? "  she asked. 
His square, determined jaw cut  a clean l ine 

against the lights for her when he said : " No, 
not at all to oblige Ha rry ; I came because Harry 
said you'd be here. And you ought not to be 
here ; if I were responsible for you --" 

" I  know ; you'd bully me, as you did last 
summer at EI Pinto - scold me for dissipating 
when I ought to be resting." 

He looked down upon her thoughtfully. 
" You need bullying ; all really lovable women 

do. And you are not going to get it ." 
Her perfect eyebrows arched themselves 

faintly. " Meaning Cousin Percy ? "  she asked, 
with a mocking note in her voice. 

" Yes ; meaning Mr. Percy de Brutz." 
She made a sign of assent. " You are quite 

righ t .  C..ousin Percy would not bully me. He 
would scrupulously say ' My dear ' in public, and 
bore himself with me in private like a well-bred 
gentleman. What more could one ask ? Are 
we not all hopelessly conventional ?"  

" No ;  at heart, human nature i s  just the same 
as it was in that back-number century when 
Young Lochinvar snatched his bride out of the 
ball-room at  Netherby Hall .  I know i t ;  you 
know it ; we all know it ." 

"The idea !"  she ridiculed. " I 'm  sure Miss 
Netherby shrieked properly - and doubtless 
made it extremely uncomfortable for young Sir 
Lochinvar ever afterward." 

" Don't you believe it," he insisted. " Loch
invar was a man : he saw what he needed, and 
reached out and took it. And if the young 
woman made an outcry, it was only for the sake 
of appearances." 

" There arc no Young Lochinvars nowadays," 
she said, half absen tly. " I f there were --" 

" Go on,"  he commanded. 
"Cousin Percy would say they were bad 

form," she finished. 
" Always ' Cousin Percy ' !  Please don't 

quote him to me," he begged ; " i t's too new 
yet ."  

She looked down. 
" Harry has told you ?"  
" Yes ; he told me that you were to  be  married 

to your cousin at Red Mountain to-morrow: · 
" But  you knew a year ago that --" 
He let his gaze go out over the heads of the 

charity pleasurers thronging the great recep
tion-room below. I t  had begun the year-ago 
summer, in what Miss Wainright's fellow-guests 
at El Pinto Inn smiled at as a harmless vacation 
romance. They had all agreed that H unger
ford was a fine fellow and a rising young rail
road-builder ; but he had his fortune to make : 
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and Miss Wainright was of the multimillionaire 
De Brutzes, engaged, as everybody must know, 
to old H ugo de Brutz's son Percy. 

" Yes," he said, after the retrospective pause, 
" I  knew it - after you told me. Also, I know 
that the world is coming to an end - some
time. I t  is only the definite catastrophe that 
appals us." 

" How subtly you congratulate one ! "  she 
l aughed. 

" Mr. Percy de Brutz is the person to be con
gratulated," he countered. " I s your cousin 
here with you ? "  

"No ;  he missed the train last night at Dolo
mite. He is sending his man Hobbs to escort 
us from Denver." 

A thought white-hot from the forge of auda
city flashed into Hungerford's brain. He, too, 
was going west on the midnight train - in 
state, as i t  happened. President Brice's private 
car, the Sylvia, was in Denver, and H ungerford 
had been directed to bring it out on the line 
with him. He saw what might be dope :  how, 
if the Fates were propitious, the tormenting rap
tu res of the present moment might be prolonged 
for a few hours at least. 

" Miss Cassie, you used to enjoy riding in my 
old headquarters car on the Red Mountain. 
Would you like to ' own the road ' j ust one more 
time before you promise to love, honor, and 
behave yoursel f ?"  

She looked up  quickly. " You are going on 
the night train, too ? - in your car? But 
Aunt Janet and - and Hobbs ? "  

" Leave the details to me. Will you go as 
my guest if I can persuade your aunt ? "  

She neither consented nor refused. The 
orchestra had begun the next number, and she 
was tilting the tiny watch pinned upon her 
shoulder. 
. " This is Harry's dance, and he has forgotten 

i t .  Will you go and find him for me, Mr. Hun
gerford ? "  

H e  saw the watch-hands pointing to eleven
ten. Since he must go to the hotel and dress 
before train-time, the interval was none too 
long; but he did not hesitate. 

" You'll give me this last dance - and punish 
Harry as he deserves ? "  he pleaded. 

She rose and dipped him a mocking curtsy. 
"Who could deny the masterful Sir Lochin

var ?" she jested ; adding. as he led her down the 
steps and into the ball-room : " I  feel perfectly 
safe - knowing that you can't by any possibil
ity have your fleet steed at the door." 

It lacked barely the half-hour of midnight 
when the music paused again ; and when Miss 
Wainright saw the time she was panic-stricken. 

" Mercy ! we shall miss. the train ! Find Aunt 

J anet for me instantly," she commanded ; and 
a moment later H ungerford was acknowledging 
a hurried in troduction to a rather martial-look
ing l ady with the De Brutz nose and the discon
certing De Brutz manner. 

" Ah, M r. H ungerford ? Harry's railroad 
friend, I infer;  I 've heard him speak of you. 
We are going west on your road to-night ;  you 
mustn't let us get left. We shall see you later 
- at the train, perhaps ? "  

Hungerford begged his boon abruptly : 
" I  am going on the same train, in Mr. Brice's 

private car - which will be otherwise unoccu
pied. If you and Miss Cassie will accept the 
hospitality of the Sylvia --" 

" Why, how kind ! We'll be delighted, I 'm 
sure. But there is Hobbs, Mr. Percy de Brutz's 
man. He is to meet us at the station and ac
company us." 

" I ' ll take care of Hobbs," said H ungerford ; 
then he excused himself and hastened to find 
young Calmaine. 

" Where's your auto ? "  he demanded, finding 
and grappling his host in the upper corridor. 

"They're both at the door, the touring-car 
and the runabout." 

" Al l  right ;  take me in the little one by way 
of the Brown, and let your man drive the ladies. 
Tell him to kill a little time, so that I can get 
there first. Miss Wainright and her aunt are 
to be my guests in the Sylvia." 

" So ? "  queried Calmaine curiously. Then : 
" I  'II fix i t ;  but if chauffie is a minute or two late, 
you'll have to hold the train .  They mustn't 
miss : there's money at stake." 

" How's that ? "  asked H ungerford, struggling 
into his ·rain-coat. 

" Eccentric old uncle and a will," explained 
Cal maine stenographically. " Pot of money to 
go to Cassie and Percy, jointly, if they marry 
before Cassie is twenty-one. I f  not, it goes to 
some college endowmtn t .  The old uncle 
wasn't a crank - I don't think ! " 

" He deserved to have to make a will," was 
Hungerford's comment. "And the present 
haste ?" 

" I t 's needed. Cassie will be twenty-one to
morrow." 

" Humph ! " snorted the engineer, following 
his host to the street. " Neither of them needs 
the legacy, I take it ? "  

" Not the least i n  the world. Here's my 
buggy ; climb in and we'll go." 

It Jacked eight minutes of twelve when the 
runabout, having made the pause at Hunger
ford's hotel, stopped at the Union Depot . 

" There is the irreproachable Hobbs waiting 
for his charges," said Calmaine, pointing out a 
smug-faced man standing guard at the cab-
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stand. "Go and see to your car;  I ' I I  take the 
strain off Hobbsy ."  

Hungerford sprang out, and left Calmaine 
talking to the valet. When he came back, 
his host was waiting for h im in the vesti
bule. 

" Hold on, Bartley ; you needn't rush," he 
said. "The jig's up. Percy de Brutz got 
away from Dolomite on the Transcontinental, 
and he'll be here at  twelve-two. Hobbs is 
waiting to tel l  the ladies." 

Hungerford stopped l i ke a man who has met 
a soft-nosed bullet in mid-rush. 

" De Brutz coming ? "  he gasped. " Then the 
wedding will be here - in Denver ? "  

" Sure thing, you'd say - wouldn't you ? "  
Hungerford shoved his hands into his pockets 

and took three steps toward his train .  Then he 
came back and thrust his face into Calmaine's. 

" Harry, Miss de Brutz and Miss Wainright 
have both told me that they posi tively must 
make our west-bound train, and I 'm not sup
posed to know anything different .  Will you go 
out and kill Hobbs ? or shall I ? " 

'' I ' l l do it," said Cal maine promptly. " But 
hold on a minute. Bartley. What do you hope 
to gain ? I t 's all settled. You may make 
them lose their million or so, but --" 

" Never mind ; you go and kill Hobbs I "  
Calmaine turned and ran out to the cab

stand, and was back al most immediately. 
" I t's didded," he said terse! y. " Sergeant 

Connolly has him in charge as a suspicious char
acter. What next ? "  

" Next we'll p ray that your chauffeur �ets 
my passengers here in time," said Hunge1ford. 
" I f we leave on the dot, De Brutz will be only 
two minutes away." 

"Then we'd better split," said Calmaine. 
' ' You get your conductor enthusiastic, and I 'll 
meet your fares, make Hobbs's excuses, and do 
the porter act ." 

Hungetford found H inckley, the conductor 
of the Dolomite Short Line Flier, standing at the 
steps of the ylvia. . 

" Ready to go, John ? "  he asked ; and, when 
Hinckley nodded : " Al l  right. Don't  lose a 
second after I give you the word. We want to 
miss connections with the incoming T. C., if we 
have to leave ahead of time." 

The conductor promised, and went forward. 
Hungerford paced back and forth in a frenzy of 
impatience. Would Calmaine never show up 
with the women ? I t  was one minute past 
twelve when Hinckley came back to say : " Al l  
set, Mr .  Hungerford, when you are. The T. C. 
has whistled in ." 

Hungerford had heard the whistle, and now 
the headlight of the t rain which presumably 

carried Mr. Percy de Brutz was in sight. Hope 
was giving its final gasp when Calmaine came 
hurrying across the platform, luggage-laden, 
and leading 'his small procession like the father 
of a family. 

"Chauffie overdid it ; and Hobbs has made 
his escape from the policeman !"  he gasped in 
an aside to Hungerford, heaving the hand-bags 
up to the porter on the ste!)s of the Sylvia. 

" Dear me, what a rush ! "  panted Miss Janet, 
when Calmaine and Hungerford fairly lifted her 
and her niece up the steps. " So good of you to 
wait for us, Mr. Hungerford - why, where has 
he gone ? "  

H ungerford had gone to pass the word to 
Hinckley, who had mysteriously disappeared. 
Four seconds, five, six, were lost ; and the T. C. 
train from Dolomite was pulling in. Hunger
ford stopped and threw up his arms in the "go 
ahead " signal, on the bare chance that Hinck
ley might be looking. Hinckley was looking. 
From the head of the train came the answering 
signal, a lantern swung in a circle, and the 
wheels began to turn. 

Hungerford dashed back along the line of 
moving cars and boarded the Sylvia. Through 
the windows in the rear he saw his guests on the 
observation-platform, and quickly joined them. 
He was just in time to hear J\\iss de Brutz say : 
" Bless me ! what is that ? I t - it looks like a 
figh t ! "  

The Flier was barely moving. The electric 
headlight of the lately arrived T. C. flooded the 
platforms with dazzling radiance, pricking out 
with startling distinctness the incident to which 
Miss Janet was calling attention. 

Hungerford did not have to look twice. I t  
was a fight. A smug-faced man wearing an 
English tourist's cap was apparently ass:llllting 
the police. To him, running. came a neatly 
garmented lit tle gentleman, side-stepping from 
the stream of in going T. C. passengers. I n
stantly the fight ceased ; for a passing moment 
the l itt le gentleman seemed to be shaking 
hands with the policeman. Then the two, res
cuer and rescued, turned and ran neck and 
neck down the platform toward the outcrawl
ing Flier. 

Hungerford said something under his breath 
and reached for the signal-cord. The Flier's 
speed quickened suddenly, and Miss Cassie said 
sympathetically : 

" Wasn't that too bad ! I believe those two 
men were trying to catch our train." 

" Yes," said Hungerford, " I 'm afraid they 
were. There are always some members of the 
great family of potterers getting left. Shall we 
go in ? "  

In the central compartment the white-
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jacketed porter was setting out a tea-table, 
and Hungerford made the tea h imself, calling 
forth encomiums from Miss Janet. 

" You railroad gentlemen manage to get the 
best of everything," she said in genial raillery, 
adjusting her eye-glasses to take in the luxuri
ous fittings of the president's car. " Brother 
Hugo declares that you are all pirates and rob
bers of the strong hand. Are you a pirate, Mr. 
Hungerford ? "  

H unge1ford laughed. 
" Ask Miss Cassie," he said. " She has seen 

me in action - with a pick-handle for my badge 
of authority." 

" Oh, yes," recollected Miss J anet ; " I  had 
forgotten Cassie's summer at El Pinto." And 
she went off upon a loosely linked chain of rem
iniscence which ran on unbroken until Miss 
Wainright said : 

" You may keep Mr. Hungerford up all night, 
if you are cruel enough, Aunt J anet ; but I ' m  
going to  bed. May I ,  Sir Loch - Mr. Hunger
ford ? "  

H ungerford was on his feet instantly ; and 
when the state-room door closed upon his retir
ing guests the Flier had just made its first stop, 

• and Hinckley came in with two telegrams 
one, sealed, for Miss J anet de Brutz, and the 
other an open one for Hungerford. The latter 
was from Harry Cal maine : 

Devil to pay, and no pitch in the kettle. De B .  has 
chartered a special train and a clergyman, and will 
chase you. Doesn't know you ' re in it, and is wiring 
Aunt de B. and Miss W. to stop off at first decent 
hotel town. 

Hungerford jammed the telegram into his 
pocket and spoke to Hinckley as man to 
man : . 

" There will be a special following us from 
Denver in a few minutes. How long will it  
take it to overhaul us in the ordinary run of 
business on this division ?" 

Hinckley frowned over the problem for a mo
ment. " With our start and the Flier's fast 
schedule, I 'd say you'd be safe in taking a four
or five-hour nap, Mr. Hungerford. I can call 
you if anything's due to happen." 

Hungerford nodded, let the conductor go, 
and began to walk the floor, feeling uncomfor
tably like a criminal. What would Miss de 
Brutz say when he should finally deliver the 
sealed telegram - which he had carefully but
toned into an inside pocket ? And - what was 
of vastly greater importance - what would 
Miss Wainright say when she learned that she 
had been deliberately kidnapped ? 

Not being able to face these unnerving ques
tions alone and at half-past one o'clock in the 
morning, he flung himself into the easiest of the 

wicker chairs and resolutely shut his eyes to 
the consequences. 

He was dreaming that the special had over
taken the Flier and was telescoping the Sylvia 
when he awoke. But  it was only the grinding 
of the brakes for the stop at Alpine - that and 
Hinckley gently shaking him. 

" Daytime," said the conductor genially, 
" and nothing doing yet. As near as I can get 
i t  from the wires, we've still got eight or ten 
miles to the good." ' 

" Eight miles ? "  gasped H ungerford. "Why, 
man, they'll catch us right here !" And, before 
the Flier had fairly stopped, he was off and 
holding an excited conference with Brockley, 
the superintendent at the High Mountain divi
sion station. 

" No, I shouldn't dare to hold him back," 
said Brockley, when he had been told all that 
he needed to know. " He has contrived to get 
a ' regardless ' order from Mr. Brice's office, and 
we can' t  slur that. But I ' l l  send the Sylvia 
ahead of the Flier, if you say the word, giving 
you McBride, the best engine we have, and the 
right of way." 

" Do it," snapped Hungerford. 
Brockley gave the necessary orders : a 

switching-engine flew to cut out the Sylvia, and 
a 'phone call went to the roundhouse for the 6 ro. 

" We'll make it ," said Brockley confidently, 
and he kept his word. The Sylvia was de
tached and rushed swiftly around the Flier; the 
coupling was made to the waiting 6 to ;  and 
twenty minutes later the private car was 
storming up the last grade on the Shunt Pass 
approach. Hu ngerford looked back. The one
car special was at that moment crawling like a 
black worm out of the Alpine yards - but it , 
also, was ahead of the Flier ! 

The Sylvia's guests slept late, as Hungerford 
had hoped they might. When the leisurely 
breakfast was over, the big car had descended 
the mountain and was rocketing smoothly down 
the great canon of the Boiling Water, with the 
pursuing special still invisible. 

After breakfast Miss Janet begged the privi
lege of writing some letters ; and, when Hunger
ford had installed her at the president's desk, 
he suggested the observation-platform to Miss 
Wainright. 

" I s it permitted to wish you many happy re
turns of the day ? "  he asked, when they were 
together under the " umbrella roof." 

" Oh," she said, coloring faintly, "so Harry 
told you that, too, did he?  Did he leave no
thing at all to your imagination ? "  

" He didn't need to leave that," was the 
quick response. " I  was with you a year ago 
to-day - at El Pinto ; you wore a bunch of my 
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ro e t h at h ad come al l  the w::�y from a Den ver 
green house . "  

" o I d id ,"  she admit ted, add i ng : " nd to
day I am h u rrying to my wedding. I s  t h a t  
what H arry told you ? "  

" Ye ; i sn ' t  i t  t rue ? "  
" Th a t  remains to b e  seen , "  he rejoined 

lightly. " ' There's man a l i p , '  you know. 
What t i me shal l  we reach Red Mou n tain ? "  

" About supper-t i me . "  
" I  t hought Dolomite \ as t he supper s tat ion ."  

" So i t  i .  for the  Flier ; b u t  we are - er 
we' re run n i ng special ,  you know." 

" I  do know," she agreed i m pressi vely . " I  
t urned t he wrong " ay i n  the passage when I 
came out of my room th is  morn ing, aria 1 -saw 
the engi ne. \ here i the Fl ier ? "  

" I  don ' t  know," he answered lamely. " I t 's  
- i t 's  q u i te a n u mber of miles beh ind us  by 
this t i me, I ' m  sure." 

" Then what t rain is  t h at ? "  she queried, 
poi n ting backward . T hey h ad left t he caiion, 
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and had doubled a great loop that led the 
track, after a grade-descending detour of sev
tral miles, back to the valley of the Boiling 
Water. As the Sylvia curved out of the 
loop, another one-car train curved into it on 
the higher track. 

" I  think - I guess i t  must be another spe
cial," said H ungerford. 

"Chasing us ? "  she pressed. " I  fancied one 
of the men on the car waved to us as we passed." 

Hungerford's immediate answer formed itself 
in sundry sharp tugs at the air-whistle cord, 
calling for more speed. 

" I t looks as if they were," he assented, for 
the verbal part of his reply. 

" And you'll not let them catch us ? "  
" I  don't mean t o  let them get near enough 

to tangle us in a rear-end collision ." 
This was in  the h i l l  country, twenty miles 

below B roken Arrow. An hour farther along, 
the prospect was wider, and the following train 
was frequently in sight. Miss Cassie seemed to 
have lost interest in it. She let H ungerford 
push the talk into the past, to the El Pinto sunw
mer, to her year in Europe. Later Miss de 
Brutz joined them, and Hungerford had the 
late luncheon served where they sat. 

At two-ten Castle Cliff, the headquarters 
town of the Dolomite Short Line, was in sight a 
few miles ahead ; and at two-twelve the Sylvia 
made a momentary stop at the switch and cross
ing where a stub from the Transcon tinental 
whose main track was now closely paralleling 
the Short Line - ran over to the coal-mines in 
the Burnt Hills. 

Hungerford " saw his finish." By all the 
Medo-Persian laws of railroading, the stop of 
the Sylvia a t  Castle Cliff must be more than 
momentary. The train must register and take 
new orders for the Dolomite branch, which, 
with De Brutz's train no more than five or 
six miles to the rear, meant failure and utter 
defeat. 

One slender hope remained. I f  Brockley had 
wi red ahead from Alpine, the Castle Cliff de
spatcher might let the Sylvia through to the 
Dolomite track without the customary division
end delay. 

Things happened swiftly during the next 
three minutes. H ungerford, listening abstract
edly to Miss Janet's description of her ascent of 
the Rigi, sa\t the J)e Brutz train stop at the 
T. C. crossing-switch, and, though he could 
scarcely believe his own eyes, saw i t  swerve to 
the right and hasten with increasing speed 
around the great curve that Jed across to the 
T. C. main line. 

" Excuse me," he said abruptly, and sprang 
to the side-rail to look out a�tad. I n  a flash he 

comprehended. Brocvley bad wired the ur3en
cies to Castle Cliff. The distance, home, and 
station semaphores were all wagging the Sylvia · 
the "clear track " signal, and in the yard the 
switching crews were repeating it with vigorous 
and emphatic arm-wavings. 

I n  spite of his triumphant joy, Hungerford 
could not help admiring the quick wit of his 
rival. De Brutz had evidently seen the signals, 
had interpreted them correctly, and had struck 
out a new plan of campaign on the spur of the 
moment .  The Transcontinental's branch par
alleled the Short Line's all the way to Dolomite. 
De Brutz ..yould get orders on the other line, and 
try to outrun the Sylvia to the gold-camp. · 

" My-oh ! "  exclaimed Miss Cassie, when the 
private car tore through the Castle Cliff yard 
and took the branch curve at a speed that made 
the wheel-flanges shriek, " don't we stop any
where any more ? I f  this were one of the other 
centuries, and you were a chief of the Clan 
Ranald instead of a Sheffield graduate, I should 
be tempted to believe that you were running 
away with us," she laughed. And then : " Why, 
there comes that other t rain, and it's on the 
other track ! Do you suppose it is trying to 
beat us to Dolomite ? "  

Miss J anct had gone in, and h e  could scowl 
unrestrained. " I 'm afraid i t  is." 

S�e laid a hand on his arm. " Are you going 
to Jet i t ? "  she asked. 

He looked her squarely in the eyes. The 
moment had come when his ridiculously roman
tic house of hope must fall to pieces. 

"That is for you to say," he began gravely ; 
" and, before you say, I must tell you --" 

" I  don't like to be heaten," she interrupted. 
" I f you Jet that odious train get to Dolomite 
before we do --" 

I le rose at once. " I 'm going forward to the 
engine," he said. "We'll beat that train to 
Dolomite, and the.n I ' I I  come back to you and 
take what's owing to me." 

In  the cab of the 610 he took the throttle him
self, and sent the outworn McBride to stretch 
himself on the fireman's box. Mile after mile 
the quickening wheels spurned the rails, and at 
Betterman's, Hungerford, lying far out of the 
cab-window, could see nothing of the pursuing 
train. 

In the yards at Dolomite he was on his own 
division. McGiasher, his yard-foreman, climbed 
to the cab as he was slowing for the stop. 

" Ye can go sthraight on to Red Mountain if 
ye li ke, Misther Hungerford," said the big I rish
man . " The wor-rd come from Castle Cliff to  
give you the clear thrack, an '  the sivin-thirty's 
ready to skidoo wid ye." 

" All right," said H ungerford ; then, "There's 
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a special following over the T. C., Mike, 
and --" 

" Was, ye mane," cut in the yard-master. 
" 'Tis broke down, u t  is - at Bettherman's. 
The wire came to the j ' int  yard-office two min
utes ago. 'Tis grea-at joy we're all wishin' ye, 
Misther H ungerford " ;  and the quick-witted 
I rishman dropped off. 

H ungerford rode the ·first thirty miles on the 
Extension in the cab of the 730, getting off 
final ly' at  Elroyo to go back and take his punish
ment. As he was boarding the Sylvia, the tele
graph operator ran out with a message for Miss 
Wainright, and he took it absently. 

Miss de Brutz was dozing comfort<.bly in one 
of the drawing-room wicker chairs, and he was 
careful not to disturb her as he passed out to 
the observation-platform. 

" Back at last ? "  said Miss Cassie cheerful ly, 
shutting her magazine on her finger. " I  had 
quite given you up. Have we outrun the 
other train - for keeps ? "  

" We have ; and now I am ready t o  take my 
medicine," he replied soberly. '' Do you know 
what I have done ? I have deliberately kid
napped you ; I have taken you by force from the 
man you have promised to marry ; I have caused 
you to lose the chance of saving your uncle's 
legacy. Oh, you needn't say a word ! I know 
how i t  must appear to you - as the act of a 
frantic madman. But  I am mad - with love 
for you, Cassie. You let me go too far - last 
summer - before you told me." 

She was looking up at him with an unfathom
able light in her eyes. 

" You are the clumsiest plotter ! "  she de
clared. " Do you suppose I didn't know ? 
Percy wired me yesterday at Denver that he 
was coming; and, besides, I saw him and Hobbs 
trying to catch our train last night. And this 
afternoon, when his train passed ours on the 
great curve up iR the valley, I saw him and a 
a clergyman, I think i t  must have been, on the 
platform of their car." 

H ungerford dropped into the camp-chair be
side her. He was well over his depth now. 

" You - you knew all this, and you didn't 
interfere ?"  he gasped. 

" No," she said ; and now the embarrassment 
was hers. " I  know what Percy was coming 
for : he doesn't care so very much for me, but he 
does hate to see Uncle Seth's money go to the 
colleges. I knew he would try to  make me 
change my mind at the last moment, and 
1 --" 

"To change your mind ? "  he stammered·. 
" Then you had broken off your engagement ?"  

" Long ago," she said simply. " H arry was 
merely jumping at conclusions when he told you 

I was on my way to my wedding with Percy. 
Y ou see, he had taxed me with it, and I hadn't 
denied i t ;  that was all. Percy had cabled me 
that it would be necessary for us to appear to
gether before the probate judge in Red Moun
tain,- so there wouldn't be any fight about 
Uncle Seth's will, you know,- and that is why 
we were.hurrying so." 

Hungerford was still floundering, but the 
water was not quite as deep as i t  had been. 

" Harry jumped at that conclusion," he 
said slowly ; " I  wonder if he j umped at any 
more. He said you would lose the legacy if 
you didn't marry your cousin before you are 
twenty-one." 

She laughed softly. 
" He merely got that one twisted a little. I 

lose it if I 'm not married - to some one - be
fore I am twenty-one." 

Hungerford shut his eyes and tried to gather 
himself for a last despairing assault on the 
barriers. 

" Married - to some one," he was saying in
anely ; and then he realized that Miss Wainright 
had taken her telegram from his hand and was 
reading it .  Her laugh rang sweet and clear. 

"Of all things ! " she said ; and then she 
handed the telegram back to him, open. 

I t  was from De Brutz, and it was dated at 
Dolomite : 

Don't be silly and lose all that money. If Hunger
ford is the man, well and good. Have him stop train 
at Ariposa till Father Billy and I can catch up. You 
have three hours yet before you are twen ty-one. 

H ungerford sprang up and reached for the 
whistle-cord. 

"What are you going to do?" she asked 
quickly. 

" I' m  going to signal the engineer to stop the 
Sylvia at Ariposa," he rejoined masterfully, 
quite sure of himself once more. 

" Really ?" she queried mockingly, rising to 
stand beside him. " What makes you think I 'd 
Jet you do such a thing as that, Mr. Young
Lochinvar Hungerford ? I sn't it . about time 
to drop the curtain on the l itt le comedy ?" 

" No," he retorted, sheer audacity coming 
once more to the rescue. " What I have I hold, 
and what has been given to me I keep. You 
Jove me - you know you do; and I 'l l - I 'll 
never let you go ! " 

" Wooh !"  she shuddered, yielding in well
simulated helplessness to the strong arm that 
encircled her. " I - I think it's Miss Neth
erby's time to scream. Listen and perhaps 
you'll hear her.'� And she reached up and 
pulled the whistle-cord herself. 
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H
E edged in through the outer door- and I wouldn't trust 'em even then : not if I 
way, glanced around, started ou t a met 'em in heaven wearin' the shiniest halos in 
time or two, but finally slipped on the whole herd." 
into the inner office, as an inquisitive Tom himself had once had a lawsuit with 
mouse approaches a sleeping c�.t - Carter, and Carr and Spencer had held him up 

half advancing, half retreating, and clearly half before a jury, turned on the light, and pointed 
persuaded to bolt and run. out in his moral structure such a heterogeneous 

He had some acquaintance with Carr and assortment of humbugs and other malfeasant 
Spencer, and, in his way, shared in the confi- animalculae that he had never felt quite well 
dence which people generally p laced in them. after that. Mr. Evans knew this, and accord
But it was only in his way. That is, he believed ingly disregarded Tom's advice, and was now 
that they were fairly decent, as lawyers go ; but in Carr and Spencer's office, ready to do busi
his conviction was that, while it may be true ness or run - but he had not quite made up his 
that mind which. He scarcely believed that they 

" For ways that are dark and tricks that are vain would betray him ;  but the ethical standard of 
The heathen Chinee is peculiar," the profession was something beyond him. 

He's a soft easy mark, and t ransparent as rain, They might regard i t  as entirely proper and Compared with the typical lawyer. rather clever, he thought, to pump him dry and 
And, to his mind, l awyers were all typical : as use the information to his hurt. Suppose they 
alike as beans, and never to be admitted to one's should do this -- I t  was the recurrence of 
confidence - not if there was anything in it this thought that, just as he was ready to un
worth taking. He was shy of Carr and Spencer, bosom himself, would start him in retreat for 
too, for another reason : they had been attor- the stairs. 
neys for Ben Carter, and the old man's affection He marched and countermarched for a while 
for Carter was a minus quantity - infinite between the door and the chair which had been 
degree. He didn't just lie awake at night offered him, and tried to talk about the weather 
to hate Carter,- not purposely,- but i t  was and look unconcerned. But it was plainly ap
hard to go to sleep with Carter in mind ; and parent that the old man was suffering the keen
if he happened to think of him at the devo- est mental agony. At last he paused and, in a 
tiona! hour, his petition was very l ikely to tone of despair with a touch of defiance, jerked 
ascend too hot to place on file. Carter had out : 
been the instigator of " woes unnumbered " to '' Well, men, I s'pose you've heard of this 
him, and was behind the trouble concerning trouble my boy's in ? "  
which he now desired t o  consult a l awyer. And " Something, yes, but nothing definite," said 
here he was, in the lions' den, and he didn't Spencer. 
know just what the animals were going to do · " I t 's all Ben Carter's work," continued 
about i t .  He had come because his neighbors Evans. " He's had nearly everybody on the 
advised it. Not all of them. Tom Chambers creek in trouble, and now it 's  our turn. Some 
hadn't. Tom indulged in all sorts of sulphurous sneak cut his fence last fall, and he laid it to 
talk whenever Carr and Spencer were men- some of Ed's friends and wanted Ed to spy on 
tioned. He said, " The fact that they ever 'em. 'Course Ed wouldn't do it, and then he 
were Carter's l awyers is a plenty for me. Can't took a fool notion that Ed h�lped, and has been 
make me believe they are mavericks after that. layin' for h im ever since. Why, if I had a boy 
Carter's brand on 'em is a tally brand, maybe, that'd cut a fence, I 'd t rade him off for a 'dobe 
and not plain enough for everybody to see i t ; calf. Whoever cut the fence ought to be jerked 
but it's there all proper ti l l  the final round-up, up, of course, but he can' t  be any worse than 
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Carter. He's done enough cussedness, if he 
could collect what the Jaw owes 'him, to keep 
him at the State's expense till - well, ti l l he 
go�s where it's warmer. But he never gets 
jerked up ! No ! W'y, he's got five or six build
in's on his ranch, and nearly eveTy stick of tim
ber in 'em was rustled from abandoned claim 
shanties. He don't deny it. Got his fencin' 
same way, too. Don't deny that, neither. 
And his start in cattle just come to h im - like 
manna� he says. But I never heard of ·m anna 
comin' to anybody with a rope tied to it and 
somebody pul l in '  at the other end. That's the 
sort of manna his cattle are. If you'd accuse 
him of it, he wouldn't deny that. He'd just 
laugh. Beats thunder how such things go, 
don't it ? I f  anybody else up there steps on a 
law as little and useless as a gnat, the sheriff's 
after him 'fore he can get his foot off ; but i f  
Carter'd carry off the court-house, they 
wouldn't  do a thing to him but elect him to 
office. Say, men, reckon he hain't said any
thing to you about Ed's case, has he ? No ? 
Thought maybe he wouldn't. S'pose he'll de
pend on the county attorney. Don't cost 
no thin' .  Didn't know, though. Knowed you 
used to be his lawyers. Reckon, if we wanted 
to hire you, the road' d be clear? Don' t  know 
what we will do yet. Kindy unsettled like. 
Reckon 'cause you've been Carter's lawyers 
ain't no reason why you couldn ' t  do square by 
the boy ?" 

" If we should take the case, Mr. Evans, we 
would do our whole duty, of coutse," said 
Spencer. ' 'And as to Mr. Carter, we hardly 
suppose that, because he employed us in  one or 
two mat ters long since settled, he would claim 
to own us - a - a - absque ulla conditione," 
he added laughingly. · 

II I don't just know what that is," said Evans 
seriously ; 11 but, if he don't claim it, it 's because 
he's afraid of the thing. W'y, if he'd go 'long 
the road and see anything !yin' twice in the 
same place, he'd actually think it his'n. And 
for a man like that to accuse a boy like my Ed 
of steal in' a calf ! It just makes me - well, it 
makes me think of him mostly along over the 
sights of my old gun and me a-pullin' the t rig
ger. I 'm not goin' to shoot him, of course 
I'm law-abidin' ; but if somebody should plug 
him, the coroner couldn't get a jury on the 
creek but what'd bring in a verdict that he come 
to his death as a natural consequence of his own 
acts. I I  Bob Wilson's the only man up there that'll 
have anything to do with him. Used to be, 
them two'd hardly speak. But misery loves 
company, same as white folks. I t  was them 
two that had Ed arrested, and it's them that's 

pushin' the case. They think they're the whole 
shootin'-match, but they ain't a decent wad
din'. They'l l  have a nice time provin' it's the 
same calf ! Nobody'l l  swear to i t  but them, and 
we'll impeach 'em, both of 'em, and - my 
goodness, men, it'd kil l me for Ed to be con
victed ! Never was a better boy. Since 
mother died, I 've been alone there with him and 
the others. The rest of 'em's little shavers, 
and he's like a mother to 'em. And if he is sent 
away, I - I - I don't know - what - we'd 
do ! "  

He walked over t o  the window, drew his coat
sleeve across his face, and pretended to cough. 
Pulling his hat down over his eyes, he continued 
in a low, unsteady voice : I I  I drove in ag'in' the 
wind this mornin', and i t  was awful dusty, too, 
and i t  makes my eyes watery. Caught cold, 
too, I guess ; seem to be husky. But, as I was 
a-sayin', I don't know how we could keep house 
without Ed. I 'm gettin' old and no-acco'unt 
since mother died, and he's pretty near the head 
of the family now. I ' m  glad old Ben hain't 
hired you fellers. Wish you hadn't been his 
lawyers i n  them other cases, though. Wish you 
hated him ! B'Jieve I 'd be willin' to pay more. 
I 'd  like to  see you skin him. Well, I 've got to 
go down-town a bit. I ' l l come back after a 
while, I expect, and bring Ed along. Want to 
see a feller or two first and !<indy talk i t  over." 
And he went out. 

" If that boy is convicted, old man Evans will 
go insane," said Spencer. " I  wonder what the 
facts are. From what I know of the boy, it 
seems improbable that he would commit lar
ceny. On the other hand, it seems improbable 
that Carter and Wilson have conspired to con
vict him without cause. The old man doesn't 
act as if there were really no basis for the com
plaint. I f  it  were entirely groundless, he would 
be more angry and less worried. There is' 
something about i t  that scares him. I feel 
sorry for him. I f  I had not felt that way, his 
frank distrust of us would have been offensive. 
Strange, what a notion people have of lawyers. 
As a rule, they're not half so bad as their clients 
want them to be. No matter how unjust their 
cause, nor how untenable . their position, the 
clients expect their attorney to fix up some sort 
of hocus-pocus to win. Thompson expressed 
it the other day when he said, ' What I want is 
results ; -- the methods ! '  Now, in this very 
case of Ed's, I anticipate that they will expect 
us to do something that we can't do. They 
evidently expect to  defend on the theory that 
Carter and Wilson have deliberately put up a 
job on the boy, when they don't believe it them· 
selves, and probably know better. I hope we 
may get the case, though ; I feel that it's one in 
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which a fatal mistake could easily be made by 
a bogus defense. I suppose Mr. Evans would 
balk at a decent fee. Besides, he couldn't pay 
it, anyhow. What do you think about it?'' 

Carr was walking back and forth, looking 
savage and sour. He stopped and snapped 
out: 

"Clear analysis. No money, no glory, no 
thanks! Measly little calf case. That's one 
side. Decent boy headed for the penitentiary; 
crazy dad helping him along. That's the other 
side. Method: trying to dovetail a colossal lie 
in(o a thousand intricate truths and not show a 

. crack! And they have not seen or measured 
the truths yet, and can't do it till the trial. 
Great fit that would make! Like fitting a 
wagon-wheel into a watch - work done by a 
blacksmith, and before he sees the watch. Boy 
needs help. Fee! They can' t pay enough to 
be worth mentioning. Charge it up to the rail
road company, hang it! Add a hundred to our 
fee in the Miller case. Railroad can't object. 

Same system as theirs-' Charge all the traffic 
will bear.' Come to think of it, that way we'll 
sock 'em for two hundred more instead of one. 
It'll make 'em respect our ability. Call in the 
stenographer and write 'em before we lose our 
nerve." 

Spencer r�tired to dictate the letter. He felt 
a trifle squeamish about the extra charge- es
pecially the additional hundred. But on the 
subject of fees he regarded the senior member as 
a comfortable authority, and when, in dictating 
his letter, he reached that feature, he sang it 
out in a clear, confident tone, as though sus
tained by the court of last resort. When the 
stenographer raised his eyebrows a trifle, 

Spencer felt momentarily uncomfortable. It 
seemed like a dissenting opinion. But the 
extra two hundred went, for Spencer was some
thing of a lawyer himself. 

Mr. Evans came in after noon, and Ed stag
gered in behind him, dazed, stupefied, almost 
paralyzed with fright. They were not long in 
coming to terms and in stating their case, or so 
much of it as they were willing their attorneys 
should know. It seemed that some days be
fore Ed had traded a calf to Carter for a pony, 
and the next day Carter and Wilson claimed to 
have discovered a V brand on the calf, and re
ported it to the Syndicate Cattle Company, 
whose cattle carried this brand. Ed's arrest 
had promptly followed. But Mr. Evans and 
Ed declared that there was no brand on the calf 
which Ed had traded, and that Carter was slip
ping in another calf just like it, except as to 
brand. They said that Carter and Wilson 
could not bring any outside evidence to prove 
it was the same calf, and their idea �·as to im-

peach these two witnesses, and defend along the 
line that a substitution had been made. From 
what they said, and particularly from what 
they dodged, it was evident that there was, 
when they got through, an interesting story 
wholly untold. Carr and Spencer asked them a 
good many questions, but apparently swallowed 
their whole story without reservation. They 
were afraid that if they did otherwise Mr. Evans 
would fly off on a tangent and become unman
ageable. 

The trja.l did not come off for some weeks, ard 
in the meantime they used the utmost diplo
macy to gain Mr. Evans' confidence and to 
work him into a plastic frame of mind. They 
let it gradually dawn upon him that they were 
not entirely satisfied with his plan of defense, 
and at last began to intimate that they were 
considering another plan which they might 
adopt in the event that his plan finally seemed 
unsafe; but they never moved rapidly enough 
in this direction to throw the tangent. 

When the time for the trial came, and it was 
too late to balk, Carr tool< Mr. Evans and F.d 
into his private office to break them in. He 
opened up by saying: "I want to tell you a 
story." And he proceeded, much to their as
tonishment, to tell them the real story of the 
calf in controversy, as he had translated it by 
reading between the lines. 

"And now," he said, "you wonder how I 
know all this. I 'II tell you. I know it from 
what you have told me, and more especially 
from what you have not told me, but have 
dodged. You are not very adroit liars. A 
plausible liar doesn't dodge around as you do 
to save a lie or two. He lies in a bee-line and 
makes no wabbles. His story will track pretty 
straight. But your story has a number of 
wabbles in it, and they show up like tracks in 
the snow. ow if I, without hearing the other 
side, can take your story and make out of it 
what I have done, what do you suppose the 
jury will do when they hear the ot_her side and 
see all your wabblcs? They will know that you 
are lying, but they will not know the truth as I 
know it, and they cannot do otherwise, prob
ably, than convict. 

"What defense shall we make? Why, we 
will tell the truth. Courts seldom hear the 
truth in criminal defenses, I am afraid, and it 
will be refreshing. It is generally safest for 
even a half-way honest man to stick to the 
truth. A lie will not fit in with a truth any 
more than a barrel-stave will fit into a wain
scoting, because one is warped and the other is 
straight. Now, the truth in this case cannot 
legally convict. One of the chief elements of 
larceny is Jacking, and the court will so instruct 

--
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the jury that it will have to acquit on this ac
count. No, you need not argue the matter, and 
you need not squirm or crawfish. This case is 
going to be tried on this theory. All objections 
are overruled, and, as it is too late to appeal, 
don't muss up the record with exceptions. Let 
us proceed. I want to hear the rest of this 
story- a few minor details that I have not 
figured out; and I want to have a few things 
noted down on the type-writer, for you to put 
in your pocket, to steer you around the rocks of 
cross-examination." 

He called in the stenographer, and they mixed 
medicine for an hour. Mr. Evans and Ed did 
not emerge from the eclipse they were under 
until the interview was over and they had got 
from under Carr's eye. As they started away, 
however, the old man regained enough self
assertiveness to say: 

"But where does Ben Carter's impeachin' 
come in? Got to do that, anyhow. Got 
twenty witnesses here for it." 

"The deuce you have!" laughed Carr. "His 
story and ours will not materially differ; what's 
the use of impeaching him?" 

"I don't care, I'm goin' to.impeach him. The 
job's been spilin' on me for a month, and it's 
got to be worked." 

"Well, well, old man," said Carr, "we'll fix 
him for you, since you're aching for it. Don't 
let it take your appetite; we'll fix him!" 

When the case was called for trial, Colonel 
Denton appeared as associate counsel for the 

State. This was unexpected, and Carr mut
tered: "How the dickens did the colonel get 
into this little game? Thought he played 'em 
taller. Where'd he get his chips?" 

"Oh, that's easily.accounted for," said Spen
cer. "In this kind of a case the Cattle Asso
ciation of the county puts up a hundred and 
fifty if they convict, and the county another 
hundred and fifty. The colonel's been offered a 
whiff of the molasses - probably the whole 
barrel. Otherwise he wouldn't jump on to a 
kid for a calf, I'm sure." 

"Urn, I'd forgotten that. Rustlin' a calf's a 
greater crime out here than murder. State only 
pays two hundred and fifty to convict a mur
derer, and that's only in extreme cases; county 
don't pay anything- not if a whole family is 
killed. Family or two more or less cuts no 
figure. But a calf- that's different!" 

The work of impaneling a jury was taken up. 
When the defense was especially anxious to get 
rid of some one who was being examined, the 
examination went something like this: 

Colonel Denton (concluding his examination 
of juror): "And so you say, then, that you 
have formed no opinion whatever?" 

Juror:" No, I have not." 
Mr. Carr (after a few preliminary skirmishes 

in which the juror repeats that he has neither 
expressed nor formed an opinion, and that he 
is entirely impartial): "Let me see; I believe 
you said you had heard something about this 
case?" 

Juror: "W'y, yes, I've heard something about 
it." 

Mr. Carr: "Well, was the person who toid 
you about it a truthful person?" 

Juror: "I s'pose so." 
Mr. Carr: "You generally believe that per

son when he tells you anything, don't you?" 
Juror: "Yes, I s'pose I do." 
Mr. Carr: "And he told you that this calf 

had been stolen, didn't he?" 
Juror (perhaps not accurately measuring the 

force of these words) : "Yes, he told me that." 
Mr. Carr: "Well, if he was a truthful per

son, and you believed him when he told you 
anything, you thought he was telling the truth 
when he told you about this matter, did you 
not, and you believed him then, did you not?" 

Juror (not knowing that it was getting too 
deep to wade back): "Yes, I believed him." 

Mr. Carr: "Well, if he told you about it, 
and you believed him, you must have formed 
an opinion; didn't you?" 

Juror (after some reflection): "W'y, I s'pose 
I did form an opinion." 

Mr. Carr: "I suppose, then, that naturally 
you would continue to have that opinion until 
you heard something to remove it? That is, I 
suppose you would naturally have that opinion 
until you heard some evidence, and that it 
would take sorr.e evidence to remove it?" 

Juror (not knowing how to back out): "Yes, 
I s'pose so." 

Mr. Carr: "Well, then, I suppose, since you 
have not heard the evidence, you have that 
opinion still, haven't you?" 

Juror (concluding to let the tail go with the 
hide): "W'y, I s'pose I have." 

Mr. Carr: "We challenge the juror for cause." 
The court, after a little experience with this 

sort of examination, generally sustained the 
challenge without further .parley; for if the 
juror ever succeeded in getting out of the hole 
and getting rid of the opinion thus foisted upon 
him, he floundered right back into the hole and 
got loaded up with another opinion just like the 
first, as soon as Carr got another whack at him. 

The jury was finally impaneled, and the 
court said: 

"Counsel for the State will make their open
ing statement to the jury." 

Here was the county attorney's opportunity 
for a star performance. The young man was 
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imbued with the conviction that the mantle of 
the immortal Cicero had been tenantless for some 
nineteen centuries, awaiting some one large 
enough to fill it; and that since he himself had 
appeared in the forum it had, for the first time 
since the death of that peerless advocate, fallen 
upon mortal man. He had never read law, but 
he had sold sewing-machines, and had tried 
enough other pursuits without success to justify 
the expectation that he would make a great 
lawyer- upon the same theory that Uncle 
Bill's dog was a good "b'ar" dog: "Wa'n't 
worth nothin' for nothin' else." Certain influ
ences, strangely potent among the sagacious 
electors of his county, as they are potent every
where, had elected him to office. Chief among 
these influences were his adeptness at shaking 
hands and patting folks on the back, and the 
facility with which he could get hilarious with 
the boys on Saturday night and lead prayer
meeting on Sunday afternoon. In addition to 
this, he had incurred the suspicion of every 
lawyer in the county, and among the sucker 
element this was a strong card. So here he 
was, standing between the people of a great 

State and the criminal element. So far, the· 
fact that he knew no law did not cut any figure. 
With the multitude- and it is the multitude 
that elects officers- audacity, and what, out 
West, they call "gall," pass current for years as 
talent, learning, statesmanship; for with men, 
as with door-plates, it takes some time for the 
brass to wear off. 

Now, an opening statement, as a lawyer 
understands it, is a brief outline to the jury of 
the facts relied upon by the side making the 
statement, without argument or ornament. 
But a sewing-machine agent, turned loose upon 
a jury, is likely to impress the uninitiated with 
the notion that it is pretty much the whole 
thing. Punctuated with a gesture here, em
bellished with a flourish there, and vivified with 
fierce and fiery imprecation otherwhere, the 
county attorney's speech at least convinced 
admiring devotees that their idol had surely en
tered upon a career of red fire and glory. But 
it petered out at last, and the introduction of 
evidence followed. 

The State proved that Carter had traded with 
Ed for the calf, and the evidence indicated that 
the calf was probably branded with a V like the 
Syndicate brand, though some of the State's 
witnesses would not swear that the calf was 
branded at all. The State proved overwhelm
ingly that the calf which Carter and Wilson and 
all the other witnesses were te tifying about 
was the one Carter had obtained from Ed. It 
was anticipated, from things the Evans people 
had said, that this was the point at which the 

defense expected to escape, and the case was 
made especially strong on that point by the 

State. Certain foolish statements of Ed's were 
also proved, and these seemed especially dam
aging. Piece by piece, the evidence was piled 
up, until there was apparently no escape. 
When they got through, Ben Carter said, "I've 
heard of gettin' 'em out through a keyhole, but 
there's not even a keyhole in that wall." Ed's 
expression, when he saw how strong the case 
looked, was that of one who sees before him all 
the horrors of the inferno; and "old man" 

Evans looked at Carr with an appeal whose 
pathos touched one's very soul. 

The court adjourned for the noon lunch, and 
the crowd moved out in portentous silence. 

Every man there believed the boy lost. The 
jury, as it filed out last, looked exactly as a jury 
is supposed to look when it intends to convict. 
But there is no way in this world, or any other, 
to tell what a jury is going to do. Lawyers used 
to say, "God only knows"; but they have 
doubts about that now. As Carr and Spencer 
passed out, the presentiment of conviction was 
so overwhelming that it staggered even them. 
Colonel Denton noticed it, and said: 

"Boys, I 'm sorry for you. You know now 
how I feel when I'm licked." 

"Think so?" said Carr. ''Then we know how 
you are going to feel to-night, and, if it hurts 
you very much, better take something for it." 

"Guess I will," said the Colonel. "Think 
I'll take a nap after luncheon. Case is too 
blamed one-sided to be interesting." 

"You're napping now, old man," said Carr, 
"and we'll put you to sleep good and plenty 
when we go to bat." 

"You're a cheerful cuss," laughed the Colonel. 
"Wish I had your nerve!" 

The word passed around at the noon hour 
that Ed had no chance to escape, and, of course, 
the court-room after noon was crowded. The 
judge announced, "Counsel for the defense will 
make their opening statement to the jury," and 
Carr for the first time appeared to be fully 
awake. • 

"Gentlemen of the jury," he said, "our evi
dence will not, as to any material fact, essen
tially differ from that of the State. We shall 
simply tell you the rest of the story- including 
the exact manner in which we came into pos
session of the animal in question. I t  is short 
and quickly told, and as tbe code does not re
quire the defense to outline its testimony, I 
shall not take up your time with the story, but 
let the defendant tell it to you at once, in his own 
way. You will then understand that, although 
the defendant has not acted wisely, and, to be 
entirely frank with you, has not acted entirely 
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honestly, ne has not committed larceny. For 
the court will instruct you that the mere taking 
into possession of a thing, or having it in pos
session, is not necessarily larceny: but that there 
must exist, at the time the thing was taken or 
immediately thereafter, the intent to appropri
ate the thing to one's own use or to deprive the 
owner of it. The court will instruct you, and I 
have, your honor, collocated here for your 
convenience numerous authorities upon the 
subject, that you must believe. beyond a reas.on
able doubt that at the time when the defendant 
came into possession of the calf, or immediately 
thereafter, it was his intention to appropriate 
it to his own use or permanently to deprive the 
owner of its possession. The evidence will show 
that this could not have been the intention at 
that time. And upon the instructions of the 
court .as applied to the evidence we shall con
fidently rely for a verdict of acquittal at your 
hands." 

Colonel Denton collapsed right there. Lean
ing over toward the county attorney, he whis
pered quite lqudly: "There's a joker in this 
deck!" This unexpected defense had clearly 
taken the Colonel off his feet; and the manner 
a!ld the language in which he expressed his sur
prise were a little too much for the judge's 
gravity; for the judge liked fun. And if he had 
not had a newspaper to hold between himself 
and the jury- well, the jury would inferen
tially have received a very potent instruction 
for which the code makes no provision. But 
all this significance escaped the county attor
ney; he merely swelled up and replied to the 
Colonel, "Oh, that's all poppycock!" 

While the witnesses for the defense were 
being sworn, Carr smiled at the Colonel and said: 

"Had your nap, Colonel?" 
"Nap? Yes. Been sound asleep. Didn't 

know a thing that was going on. Eyes shut 
tight. Couldn't see a hole as big as Wagon 
Wheel Gap. County attorney's asleep yet. Born 
that way. Don't know a joker from a seven
spot. Go ahead with your show; I'll not be· 
much in your way, I'm thinking.�' . 

Ed went on the witness-stand, scared half 
dead. 

"Now, Ed," said Carr, "begin with the first 
time you ever saw this calf, and tell the jury all 
about it." 

It took the boy some time to get off on the 
right track, but he finally got started, and, in 
answer to a multitude of questions, said: "The 
first time I saw it was about four months before 
I traded it off. It was early in the morning. 
The calf was on the outside of the corral, and 
our cows were on the inside. It looked then 
like it was about two weeks old, and nearly 

starved. I went off to plow that morning, and 
paid no attention to the calf, s'posed somebody 
would come after it. That evening, Willie
he's my little brother- held a cow and let it 
suck. He was doing the herding then. It 
stayed around there all summer. We didn't 
see any brand on it, and I don't think even now 
there is any. We never had any idea where it 
came from. 'Course I knowed it wasn't mine, 
and I know now I ought not to have traded it 
off; but I thought, as nobody knowed where it 
came from or who it belonged to, it was mine as 
much as anybody's. The Syndicate people had 
a big pasture rented, that comes up within 
about a mile of our house, and there are no 
fences between their pasture and our corral; but 
we never saw any cattle in their pasture except 
steers, and never thought of the calf belonging 
to them. The fence of that pasture was only 
a two-wire fence and would not hold a calf, and 
if they had cows and calves in there at that 
time, it was an easy matter for the calf to walk 
out and come over to our place. They say now 
that they had some cows and calves there a day 
or two, but we never heard of it till after I was 

·arrested. We branded all the rest of the calves 
except this one. We never thought but what 
somebody would come after it. We never 
claimed it, and I never thought but what some
body would come after it until Carter wanted 
to trade for it, and then I thought that, as 
we never had found the real owner, we never 
would, and I let Carter have it. That's all there 
is to it." 

· 

Here Carr and Spencer held a brief consulta
tion. 

"Guess we'd better not ask that," said Carr. 
"The Colonel would object to it as a self-serving 
declaration, and head us off. They a·re sure to 
draw it out themselves if we do not call atten
tion to it. If they don't, we might recall him 
and run a blazer on them, and Jet the jury get 
the benefit of it, even if the court does rule it 
out." 

"That's all for the present," said Carr, ad
dressing the court. "We may wish to recall 
the witness later." 

"Now go for him," said the Colonel. And 
the county attorney swelled up again, and 
went. He asked the defendant what his name 
was, how old he was, where he was born, how 
long he had lived in the county, how many 
times he had been arrested, and a multitude of 
questions equally astute, and for some tin:e 
really did very well; that is, he did not impa1r 
his case much. Finally he assumed a look un· 
usually wise, even for the county attorney, and 
said: 

"You didn't make any effort to find the 
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owner, did you? 
or ask anybody 
was?" 

You didn't make any inquiry found it would cost twice as much as the calf 
if they knew whose calf it was worth." 

"Yes, sir, I did. I asked Henry Martin and 
AI \V alton and Lafe Williams and Lee Barnett, 
and they are about the only ones that live within 
five miles of U$." 

Here Carr looked at Ed as though he expected 
something more, but Ed's face showed that 
there wasn't another idea behind it. But the 
county attorney helped him by saying: 

"Sure you asked all these men, are you?" 
"Yes, I am, and, if you don't believe it, they 

are all here, and you can put 'em on the witness
stand and ask 'em." 

:·Hold on," said the Colonel. "All this is in 
the nature of a self-serving declaration, and in
admissible, and I move to strike it out, and that 
the jury be directed to disregard it." 

"No need to argue it, Colonel," said the 
court. "The evidence was brought out by your 
side, in response to direct questions, and I 
think we will let it stand." 

The Colonel glared at the county attorney, 
and glanced over at Carr as much as to say, 
"Under the wheels, just as I expected." The 
county attorney, unconscious that anything 
outside of the desired program was happening, 
swelled up and proceeded: "Why didn't you 
advertise the animal, as the law required?" 

"Did talk about it, but figured it up and 

The Colonel looked tired, but the county at
torney was undaunted, and, with a triumphant 
"now I've got you" air, continued: 

"Carter and Wilson live not far from you. 
Why did you net inquire of them?" 

This question put Ed to studying and fishing 
in his vest-pocket with his thumb; but finally 
his face lighted up, and, with a sickly grin, he 
said: 

"W'y, I knowed them well enough to know 
that they would claim it, whether it was theirs 
or not." 

This answer precipitated a howling comedy, 
and the loudest laugh of all was that of old Ben 
Carter. The Colonel looked at the county at
torney in an inquisitive way, as though specu
lating as to what sort of biped he was and 
what species he belonged to, and then, while 
the court was getting his judicial dignity on 
straight again and squelching the general hilar
ity, evidently proceeded to apply the extin
guisher; for the county attorney only asked 
one or two more questions, of a colorless kind, 
and subsided. 

Ed was promptly acquitted, of course, and 
when the verdict was announced, old man 

Evans started a series of yelps and whoops that 
suggested to the old-timers Cheyennes and 
scalps. 

THE WANDER TRAIL 
BY 

BE·RTO BRALE Y 

U P across the mountains, downward through the vale, 
Out upon the foaming seas runs the wander trail; 

Pack your bundle, comrade, and take your staff in hand; 
We're off to seek contentment, which dwells in o Man's Land. 

The skies are blue above us, the roaming wind is sweet, 
The roads are warm and springy beneath our faring feet; 
Oh, leave the home-kept people to work and play and breed
We must be off, fulfilling the rovers' easy creed. 

For lands we've never traveled, for seas we've never crossed, 
Our hearts are all a-hunger, we never count the cost; 
The sun in all his glory of rising at the dawn 

But calls to us to follow where he is leading on, 
And when in sheen and splendor he sinks beneath the sea, 
He seem<; to send a message, "Come, comrades, follow me. 

The end of J.ll our journey...:.._ who knows what it may bring? 
But, friend, the wander fever has wakened with the spring. 
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EDITORIAL 
"ONE MAN AND H I S TOWN" 

E prin t below an editorial 
which appeared in the Bos
ton Herald of December 26. 
It was evoked by the arti
cle by Marion H. Carter, 

entitled "One Man and his Town," in the janu
ary McCLURE's. Following the publication of 
the at:ticle, Father de Nisco, Miss Carter, and 
the magazine received an extraordinary num
ber of letters commenting upon the work the 
priest was doing at Roseto. This editorial 
represents in a fair way the feeling which the 
article seemed to inspire: 

Two sets of people should read the article on "One 
Man and his Town," in the January McClure's Maga
zine: Those who doubt whether the 1 tal ian will make 
a good American, and those who think that modern 
society has no use for the cl ergy. 

It has been a long time since a more encouraging 
article on racial assimilation and industrial welfare 
work has appeared; and the reader rises with pro
found reverence for the service to society which a sen
sible, honest, well-meaning ethical and spiritual guide 
can do, a man who joins to official authority the more 
permanent authority of intrinsic goodness and conse
cration to humanity. 

The Rev. Pasquale de Nisco of Roseto, Pennsyl
vania, so far as the record shows, is not much con
cerned with "modernism." He is not a brilliant 
preacher. But he has taken an ostracized, shunned 
village on the outskirts of a Pennsylvania town, in-
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ha.bited by I tal ian workmen in the slate-qu 
near by, and saved it to decency, thrift, an.:l 
order. The economic rights of workmen have 
championed. Designs of ev!J mer. seeking 1he earn. 
ings of the colony have been thwarted. A local in· 
dustry has been started to save the girls growing 
up in the village from the temptations of factory 
life in a near-by town. Love of nature, beauty, 
and music have been fostered. Home-owning has 
been promoted. Instruction in the first prin
ciples of Americanism has been given. All the func
tions that in a larger community, more diverse in 
its population, would be performed by many men, 
have been carried on by this consecrated, sensible 
priest. 

Reading such a record as this of Roseto's trans
formation, there comes a revived understanding of 
what the words "pastor" and "minister" may mean 
when applied to a clergyman. Too often, under 
present conditions of life, work, and social intercourse 
in towns and cities, the clergyman tends to become a 
mere Sunday lecturer. He can h ardly know any of 
his congregation intimately, and only a few at all 
well. With the majority of his congregation it is the 
mere touch and go of sermonizing. In smaller com· 
munities like Roseto, or on the plains where the home 
missionary shepherds his scattered flock, or in com· 
munities where life is still aii of a piece and neighbor
liness remains, the clergyman retains the old function 
of "minister," .protector of the weak against the 
strong, pastor of a flock not only on Sundays, 
during the week. In working there he gains an 
perience, a knowledge of humanity, which is not 
ways to be had by the more celebrated pulpit 
of the city. 
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SIXTY=THIRD YEAR 

New York Life Insurance Co. 
346 BROADWAY 

To the Policy-holders: 
NEW YORK 

I submit below a condensed Balance-Sheet, based on market values December 31, 
1907, showing the Company's condition on that date. 

Perhaps in no other year of its history have conditions existed which enabled the 
Company to serve its policy-holders so widely and so directly. The following facts show, 
in a general way, actual cash paid to beneficiaries, loaned to and paid for policy-holders 
and invested for the security of contracts: 

Paid to beneficiaries under 8,931 policies which 
matured by death of insured.............. $22,761,594 

Paid to holders of 2,354 Endowment policies 
which matured during the year .......... . 

Paid to Annuitants ........................... . 

Paid to holders of matured Deferred Dividend 

5,802,736 
1,774,484 

policies--Guaranteed value of policies ... :.. 4,407,8 12 
Paid to owners of policies surrendered. . . . . . . . . . 7,424,884 
Paid dividends in cash to policy=holders........ 4,7 10,461 
Paid premiums for policy=holders out of dividends 1,166,892 

Direct cash benefits to policy= holders, over ....... . ...... . . . . -. . . $48,000,000 
Paid to 81,000 policy=holders in loans on the security of their 

policies at 5% and without fee or charge, over ............. . 27,000,000 
28,000,000 Paid for investments to cover increase in legal reserve .......... . 

Total Direct Benefits, Loans to and payments for policy=holders 
and I ncreased Reserves, over . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 103,000,000 

As evidence of the efficiency with which your Trustees and the Officers of the Company have dis· 
charged their duties I invite your attention to these additional facts: 1906 1907 

Rate of interest earned on total mean investments in Bonds 4.16 4.24 
4.02 4.34 
4.85 5.03 
4.44 4.55 
$6,200,000 

Rate of interest on Bond investments of the year ...... . 
Rate of income actually realized on Real Estate owned .. . 

Rate of income actually realized on Real Estate mtges .. . 

Dividends to be paid in 1908 . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . • •  

The Company is sound in every part. That it retains the confidence of its members and that its 
assets are of a high order is conclusively shown by the fact that its cash income during 1907 was over $10210001000. 

It is efficiently serving directly one million people, indirectly probably five millions, resident in every 
country of the civilized. V.:Prld. It could with increased economy and mutual ad van• 
tage better serve directly two millions of people and indirectly ten millions. 

As one of the forces in society which foster self
respect, cultivate providence, prudence and respon
sibility it ought, in common with all kindred move
ments, to be allowed unlimited opportunity, under 
full publicity. At the present time this Company is 
by the State limited in its efficiency, limited in its 
usefulness, and limited in the provisions which it 
may make for the �ecurity of your contracts. 

. In 1905 the membership of this Company was 
disturbed and alarmed by revelations in life insur-
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ance, revelations which led directly to legislation by 
New York and by other States. It is impossible now 
to correct any of the misstatements, misconceptions 
and misunderstandings of that time; it is too early 
to attempt to justify either men or companies. 
Time will do that. But you then asserted your· ' 
selves through the force of public opinion, a force 
against which no man or any body of men can 
stand for any length of time. Life insurance as a 
whole was purified. 
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The sections of the Armstrong laws which de
mand publicity, compel economies, insure care in 
investments and protect you against improper trans
actions with your funds, have aroused a high sense 
of Trusteeship. They have benefited not only life 
insurance but all corporate life, and not a line of 
those sections should be repealed. 

But there are other sections which are danger-

ous and reactionary. They have already checked 
the growth and progress of life insurance. This is 
a national calamity. 

The Companies of New York State, which for 
some years prior to 1905 added about Ssoo,ooo,ooo 
a year to the volume of outstanding insurance, re
corded a large loss in 1907. In 19o6 these Com
panies lost $15o,ooo,ooo. 

In other words·the laws have gone too far. Reform was necessary; but 
reform discredits and endangers its own achievements when it writes vicious 
and dangerous principles into the statutes of the State. 

Against such legislation and against such re
sults you ought now to assert yourselves through 
public opinion as emphatically as you did 
against evils in management in 1905. Your 
personal interests demand it, your duty as citi
zens who instinctively rebel against laws which 
open the door to paternalism and socialism also 
demands it. 

Some of the laws which menace your interests 
and are the product of a false theory of statesman
ship are: 

1st. Laws which limit the free sur= 
plus a company may hold. The shrink
age in securities within twelve months represents 
a wider fluctuation by nearly two to one than the 
margin the law intends the companies to have for 
contingencies. 

2nd. Laws which substantially put 
an end to the issue of insurance on imo 
paired lives, -a branch of the business which 

up to the enactment ef these laws was perhaps un
surpassed in real usefulness. 

3rd. Laws under which the State 
undertakes to manage the details of 
business,-introducing a vicious principle into 
legislation. Seeking to prevent extravagance, the 
law prevents growth. 

4th. Laws which limit the legiti
mate activities of life companies,
thereby reversing the present struggle against 
combinations in restraint of trade, and arbitrarily 
restraining competition. 

5th. Laws in nearly every State of 
the United States which impose an 
income tax on premiums of life in
surance alone, and not on any other business 
-thus raiding trust funds, penalizing prudcn<:e 
and thrift, and unjustly discriminating against 
property dedicated to a sacred use. 

This Company is not merely a corporation, something apart from you. It 
is yours,-your property to defend and protect. 

The menace to life insurance just now is not in management, but in legis� 
lation. The people have been vigilant and effective against the former; the 
time has come for them to exercise their rights and their authority against the 
indefensible aggressions of the latter. 

A pamphlet giving full information about the condition of the Company at 
the close of I 907 will be forwarded on request to any policy-holder or any other 
person interested in life insurance. 

Further information about existing laws which are restrictive and danger
ous, or about laws proposed from time to time in different legislatures threaten
ing your interests, will be gladly furnished, and inquiries regarding such 
measures are sollcited. 

New York, March 141 1908. 

Balance 

ASSETS 
I. Rtal Estat� ................. 

2. loans on �ortgages ......... 
3. loans on Policies . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. loans on Collateral . ........ . 
5. Bonds (market vals. Dec. 31,1907) 
6. Cash ...................... 
7. l'{�n�wal Premiums .......... 
8. Interest and Rents 4lt 11d amtd .. 

DARWIN P. KINGSLEY, President 

Sheet, December 31, 1907 

$ 12,721,861.05 
50,217,704.06 
73,236,951.23 

900,000.00 
334,979,519.85 

9,271, 727.31 
7,487,691.41 

5,593,352.96 

LIABILITIES 
1. Policy R,eserv� .......... . . .. $432,872,357.00 

2. Other Policy liabilities ....... 5,890,977.35 
3. Premiums and Interest prepaid. 2,3 1 1,879.23 
4. Commissions, Salaries, etc ..... 171,141.73 
5. Dividends payabl� in 1908 . . . •  6,200,938.18 
6. Additional Reserve on Policies .. 2,791,558.00 
7. Reserve ror deferred Dividends. 35,863,716.00 
8. R,eserve ror other purposes .... 8,306,240.38 

$494.408.807.87 $494.408.807.87 
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Whatever the position of the legs-crossed, walking, staaclia8 
-the BRIGHTON Garter lies as flat as a coin. 

No metal parts touch the skin or clothing. Hence, 
tion of the leg is impossi ble. 

No pulling or tearing of the sock. The 
swivel dasp is as responsible as the needle of a compau, 

No detaching of the garter. The grip will not let less you deliberately undo it. 

BRIGHTON FLAT CLASP 
are made of pure silk web in all standard 
striped and figured effects. 

Price 25 Cents a Pair 
at your dealer's, or sent direct on receipt of price. 

718 Market St., Dept. " D "  
Malters of "Briahto!'," . Elasti!; and Leather Garten and Pooneer Su&penders. 
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"OH FOR A CAMERA" 
Whenever you say it-Wherever you hear it

Remember 

PREMO 
And who has not expressed, a hundred times, the wish 

for a camera ? 
The unconscious grace of joyous babyhood-a thousand 

incidents of everyday life, may bring the thought to your 
mind-the words to your lips. 

And it is for just such pictures-pictures showing the 
personal interests of ordinary existence, that everybody 
needs a Premo. There is a Premo which will just suit you. 

The largest and most complete line to choose from-fifty, 
different styles and sizes. Prices range from $2.oo to 
over $200. oo. 

Here are a few facts which it will pay you to investigate. 
Facts which you can easily verify at the dealer's or by 
catalogue : 

1. Premos for films exclusively are the lightest and most 
compact, the simplest cameras to load and operate, in existence. 

2. Premos for plates are instantly convertible Into daylight 
loading Film Cameras with Premo Film Pack Adapters, com
bining the advantages of ground glass focusing, with light 
weight, tank development and all other film conveniences. 
They use films or plates with equal facility. 

3. Premo Film Packs contain twelve films, packed perfectly 
flat, changed for successive exposures by merely pulling out 
black paper tabs. They load and unload in all our film cameras 
and adapters, in daylight. This is the only film system which 

permits the removal of one or more films at any time, 
without injury to the unexposed ones. 

4. Premo Developing Tank provides for the de
velopment of any number of film pack films up to 
twelve, all together, with the minimum of care and 
labor and with absolute uniformity of results. 

Investigation and comparison is all we ask. 

Our new illustrated catalogue can be bad free at all dealers, or by 
writiug us direct. 

ur new illustrated catalogue, describing fifty different styles 
and ize of Premo cameras. at the dealer's, or mailed to any 
addre s, free on request et it today. 

ROCHESTER OPTICAL DIVISION 
EASTl't\AN KODAK COMPA V 

59 South St. Rochester, N.Y. 
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Whole Life Policy 

Per $1,000 
Age 20 " $14.96 
Age 25 " 16.77 
Age 30 
Age 35 
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THE 
NEW Low Cost Policy 

Gives 

MORE LIFE INSURANCE 
For 

LESS MONEY 
with· 

Every Feature Absolutely 
Guaranteed. 

Send your age nearest birthday for 
specimen policy. State occupation. 

Address Dept. 32 

Age 40 • 

Age 45 • 

Age 50 • 

Age 55 • 

The Prudential 
Insurance Co. of America 
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Do You Realize ? 
In the Poison Cupboard of the Drug Store, "Caffeine " (the alkaloid from 

coffee and tea) is alongside of Cocaine, Morphine, Strychnine, etc. 

This drug, put in coffee by Nature, may be all right as a medicine when 

skillfully handled by a physician, .but was never intended to be used as a beverage. 

In many persons this constant drugging sets up disease-such as nervousness, 

indigestion, weak eyes, palpitation. liver and kidney troubles, etc. You may be sure 

a day of reckoning will come, when ailments become chronic. 

If there are signs of trouble in you, and if you care to feel again the old� 

time "go" of physical and mental poise-the luxury of being perfectly well-try a 

I 0 days' change from coffee to 

POSTUM 
This will bring relief from the poison-caffeine-and you'll know 

"There's a Reason" 

Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Battle Creek, Mich., u.s. A. 
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Bath-room ·comfort 
"Cleanliness is next 

to godliness," but re
quires a well-warmed 
bath-room for its full 
enjoyment, for only 
the hardiest men or 
women can bathe in a 
cold bath-room with
out endangering health. 

m ake t h e  b a t h-room comfortable, 
healthful, and inviting-give to the 
whole house a Florida-like climate. 
Bathing in a bath-room warmed by 

an AMERICAN Radiator is a pleasure-not a punishment. 

In IDEAL Boilers you can use any kind of coal-slack 
or screenings-wood, coke, gas, oil-anything that will 
bum. These outfits for Hot-Water or Low-Pressure 
Steam heating save so much in coal and cleaning, in time 
and temper, that they soon pay for themselves. 

The house is changed into a home, the family health 
is protected. As the outfit will not rust out or wear out, 
you get your money back if you sell your property, or 1 0 % 
to 15% increased rental. Money put into these outfits is 
therefore an investment, not an expense. 

Quickly put into OLD buildings, cottages, houses, stores, schools, 
churches, etc. - on FARM or in town, without tearing floors or 
walls or disturbing occupants. Prices now usually rule the lowest of 
the year-and in these less hurried months you get the services of the 
quickest, most skillful fitters. Don't put it off! Write us kind of build
Ing you wish to heat. Sales Offices and Warehouses in all principal 
cities of America and Europe. Valuable catalog sent free. 

ADVANTAGE 13: The joints 
of an IDEAL Boiler do not 
come in contact with the fire 
-nor will they rust. Hence, 
an IDEAL Boiler outlasts the 
building-yet because built in 
sections it is easily increased 
or decreased in size ifbuilding is later altered. 

Dept. 21. AMERICANR.ADIATOB COMPANY CHICAGO 

··············��-····· 
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J. A P - A - L A C-T HE H O M E  B E A U T I F I E R  
JAP-A-LAC is a stain and varnish combined ; the original article of the kind made. It " Wears like iron." 
You can use JAP-A-LAC on everything of wood or metal, from cellar to garret. The economy of its use 

ts at once apparent, and a JAP-A-LAC home is always a bright, beautiful home. 
You can do your own refinishing of scratched or scuffed furniture, and produce a beautiful, lustrous finish, 

as hard as flint, and as smooth as glass. A few cents will cover the cost. 
Try JAP-A-LAC today. Be sure to get the genuine, in a can like the illustration. Look for the Green Label. 

For Sale by Paint, Hardware and Drug Dealers. All aizea from 15c to $2.50. 
A WARNING AGAINST THE DEALER WHO TRIES .TO SUBSTITUTE: 

If your dealer offers you a substitute, say to him : " No, thank you ; I want what I asked lor. Good-bye." Trade with the dealer 
who gives you what you asked for. That's JAP-A-LAC. 

Write for beautiful illustrated booklet, and interesting color card. FREE for the asking. 

The name "GLIDDEN ' on a can of var
nish is a guarantee of highest quality. If you 
use varnishes for any purpose insist on Glid
den's Green Label line and you will secure 
the best results. 
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T he Howard Watch 
There's small satisfaction i n  always 
being open to correction on any 
point. Yet men put up with 1lear
time as though there was no such 
thing as accu racy. 
A HowARD owner rl_)ay find 
pleasure in z•erifyi11g the tnne as he 
passes the jeweler's window, but 
he is not the man who stops to 
" set  " his watch. H e  can face a 
chronometer without an apology. 
He walks up to the window with 
calm assurance-as one meets an 
equal. 
I t's  the movement and adjustmmt 

that make the H WARD the finest 
practical time-piece in  the world
not the numbe r of jewels or the 
amount of gold in the case. It's a matter of 
science ; of workmanship. 
The HowARD was the first American watch 
(1842) ; it has held first place for si.< ty-six years 
and has been finer every year. 
Not every jeweler can sell you a HowARD. I f  you 
have any d ifficulty in finding it, write to us for 
the name of one who can supply you. 
The price of each HowARD walcb- from the 
17-jewel, 1 4 K  Gold filled cases (guarauteed for 
•s years) at $35, to the 23-jewel, extra heavy 
r4K Gold cases at r so-is fixed at the factory, 
and a printed ticket attach d .  
Find the right jeweler i n  your locality and 
ask him to show you a HowARD-learn why it is 
more highlv regarded than any other watch and 
why there is distinction in carrying tt. 

Elbert Hubbard visited tbe home ol the HOWARD Watch and wrote a book 
about it. II you'd like to read this little Journey drop us a postal card
Dept. B- we'U be glad to send It to you. Also a little catalogue and price 
list, with Illustrations actual size- of g reat value to the watch buye.r. 

E .  H O W A R D  W A T C H  C O M P A N Y  
B O S T O N , M A S S . 
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<{�4--......._� '' That's m y  advice to you. 
You've seen it in the windows 

Paints 
Varnishes 

.. Stains 
Enamels 

Colors 
A best 
quality 

product 
for every 

kind of 
surface or 

finish 

of good paint stores. Now you 
see it here. It  means paint and 
varnish and everything that 
makes the home bright - out
side and inside. It means 'spring' 
and 'cheerfulness' and ' boost, ' 
and finally 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS G-VARNISHE$ 

-the real 'brighten-up ' stuff." 
-Tbe Little Paint Man. 

"BRIGHTEN UP" as w e  u s e  it i s  a broad term. It 
means not only home surroundings but also all 
surfaces with which mankind comes in contact; 

it means not only beauty, freshness and pleasing effects, 
but also protection that is lasting. Whatever the sur
face-a piano or a bridge, a buggy or a boiler, a floor 
or a freight car-there is a Sherwin-Williams product 
for i t  and it is the best for i t :  Tell us the surface you 
wish to treat and we will send you a book about it.  

THE SHERWIN�WJLLIAMS-CQ I 
LARGEST (BECAUSE BEST) PAINT &. VARNISH MAK ERS IN THE WORLD 

FA<;TORIES: <;LE:VELAND, <;HI<;ACO, N E: W A R K ,  MONTREAL, LONDON, •NG. 

SALE& OFFICES AND W A R E HOUSE& I N  23 PRINCIPAL CITI£5 

Addr881l all inquiries to 60J Canal Road, N. W., Cleveland, Ohio 
I n  Canada to 639 Centre St., Montreal 

London Address' 7 Well Court, Queen St . . E. C. 
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Turn Depressing Nerve Exhaustion 
Into Active, Healthy Vim 

Are you easily excited - high strung ? Do morbid, unpleasant thoughts bother 
you - are they sapping your mind of the force and vim so essential to life's 
success ? The trouble is- your NERVES. Your vital forces are being wasted. 
This marvelous telephone system of your body has gotten beyond control. 
Precautionary steps must be taken at once or you will be rendered unfit for the 
serious duties of l ife. At this dangerous period you will find 

Pabst EXttact -rn,e�es�Tonte 
because it combines the quieting and tonic effects of the choicest 
H O PS wth the nutritive and di,_; :::stive eleme nts of rich barley MALT. 
The HOPS have a soothing effect upon the nerves, inducing mental 
peace and refreshing rest. The pure extract of barley MALT is rich 
in nourishment. Being in predigested form, it is easily assimi· 

lated and the impaired nerve forces are quickly strengthened. 

Pabst Extract, The "Best" Tonic. being a predigested liquid food, is wel
comed by the weakest stomach. It relieves insomnia, conquers dyspep· 
sia, strengthens the weak. builds up the overworked, helps the anaemic, 
feeds the nerves, assists n u rsing mothers and invigorates old age. 

At All Druuiato-lnaiat upon it beinr Pabat 

Bool1<t 11ncl Piclurt, "B11bv', Fir�t Aclu<nlur<, " nnt (r .. on r<qvut. 

PA B S T  E X T R A C T  C O . ,  D E P T. 7, M I LWA U K E E ,  W I S .  
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LAD I E S  A N D  G E N T L E M E N : 
" You see then that Cal ox, the Oxygen 

Tooth Powder, acts by giving u p  oxygen in  

contact with water, and it is th is  novel 

featu re which gives Calox its i m m en se super

iority over all  other preparations.  It  repre-

sen ts, in powder form, the therapeu tic  effic iency 

of a hydrogen dioxide solution in addition to 

the · mechan ically deterge nt properties of the 

powder itself. I t  is also a deodorant because it 

oxidi zes all decomposing food particles, removes 

deposits from the teeth, tongue and mu cous 

su rfaces, prod u c i n g  a sense of freshn ess and 

purity only possible as the result  of a chem ically 

clean mouth.  Calox is e n t i rely harmless and free 

from any i nsol uble grit which mig� t inj ure the enamel or 

form a foc us for the deposi t of tartar. " 

"The Oxygen does it." 
Sample and booklet sent on receipt of 5 cents. 

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 9 1 -97 Fulton Street, New York 
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. �.Pre-Shrunk .... Shoulders Don �t Break 
HAPE L Y shoulders give tone to 

the entire suit. 
The instant a shoulder W'rin� 

ldes or breaks, you lose your 
pre-eminence as a good dresser 
and mus� begin to apologize for 

your appearance. 
TLis perfection of shoulder. as you 'Well 

lr.no'W. disappears on the ordinary suit 
w-ith the brst rainy or foggy day. 

Kaufman 
"Pre-Shrunk" 

Garments 
There's no reason in the 'World 'Why 

t1e shoulders of your coat should not re ta£n 
their shapeliness, continue as smooth. grace· 
ful and finely moulded as 'When you tried 
the suit on in the store. 

Because Kaufman • •  Pre-Shrunk "Shoul
ders don't break. 'Wrinkle or pucker. The · 

distinctive sh;lpeliness is there to stay. 
There is just one 'Way to be  sure that 

every garment of your suit will continue 
to look as stylish and 'Well tailored as the 
day you bought it. That's to insist on 
Kaufman •• Pre - Shrunk •• Garments. 
because the Exclusive Kaufman •• Pre
Shrinking .. Process. 'Which can be used by 
no other clothes manufacturer 

-Sets the fabric in the piece 1efore the 
garments are cut 

-Takes up every .particle of shrink 
there is in the goods 

-So that by insisting on a Kaufman 
Garment at $12. to $30. the suit, you 
not only secure up-to-dateness in style 

-And the superlative degree in bne 
Tailoring 

-But in addition you have the abso
lute assurance of permanence in that style 
and ht 'Without regard to changeable 
weather conditions. 

-Which means that -with a single 
Kaufman suit you 'Will always be 
stylish and 'Well dressed. always 
at your very best in appearance, 
until that �Buit is· entirely 'WOrn 
out. 

Your dealer vvill· gladly shovv 
you Kaufman suits in the popular 
fabrics for Spring and · Summer at 
$12. to $30. the suit. Most people. 
ho-wever. can be suited at $15. 
to $18. 

Every man who takes 
pride in his appear
ance should have 
the Kau fman 
StyleBook. Ask 
your dealer for 
it, or vvrite us. , 
It's free, and an 
accurate rluide To be sure you b are getting Kauf· 
to what y o u  manPre-Shrunk 
s h o u l d  vvear arm e u t s, aslr. 
for Spring' and J11�--��'7the d e a l e r  to 

Summer, l908. s h o w  you tLia 

Chas. Kaufm an & Bros. , Ch�cago 
label. sewed in 
the g a r m e n ts, 
before you buy. 

I �� - I 
-
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�he EDISON OCRAP 

SOME music never grows old, particularly if it recalls 
pleasant memories. The Edison Phonograph can 
reproduce for you the marches, ballads and airs that 

stirred you in the old days, j ust as well as it  can sing the 
song that is the current hit in the metropolis, doing it 
with a dearness, a fidelity and a beauty and volume of 
sound that is not to be found in any similar instrument. 

The Edison Phonograph is all things to all men at all 
times. Simply by changing a Record it may be a brass 
band at one moment and a violin virtuoso the next, a 
singer of ragtime or of grand opera, a funny vaudeville 
team or a quartette singing a sentimental ballad. 

If you haven't ·heard the Phonograph lately, you'll be 
surprised at the wonderful improvement in the new 
model Edison with the big horn. Ask your dealer to 
show it to you or send to us for booklet describing it. 

On March 25th go to the nearest Edison 
Store and hear the April Records 

The April list of twenty-four assure you rare pleasure in  listen-
new Records is made up of the ing to them. And if you hear 
choicest bits of vocal and instru- the April Records you 'll  buy-
mental music recently produced there's no doubt of that. 
together with a sprinkling of Ask your dealer o r  write t o  u s  for THE 

things not new but aood. These PHoNoGRAM. ·describing each Record in 
� detail ;  TRE SUPPLEMENTAL CATALOGUE, Jist-

Records have been made by the mg the new April Records : THE CoMPLETE 
best procurable talent with a . CATALOGUE, l isting al� Edison Re

.
cords in 

k ' l l  d t• t' fi . h h 
. a " . eXIStence. Records lD all foreign lan-

s 1 an ar IS IC IllS t at \..0»0� guages. 
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 20 Lakeside Ave. , Orange, N. J. 
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'' Send lor MURPHY 
HE Knows'' 

Are you the man that is sent for when expert information is wanted ? 
Such a man is always in demand at a big salary, because he knows, because he's TRAINED. 
Training is the one great essen tial to success. Nowadays, no ambitious man need remain in 

the " dollar a day" ranks. So long as you have the ambition to rise and can read and write, 
there is no limit to the success to which 
you can attain through the help of the 
International Correspondence Schools. 

If you want to be the man " sent for" 
get in touch with the I .  C. S. Lack of cap
ital need not hinder ; it doesn't matter how 
little schooling you have had ; age is no 
barrier ; i t  is immaterial where you live or 
what you do ; you don't have to leave home 
or lose a day's work ; there are no books 
to buy. 

The attaciied coupon will lead the way. 
Cut i t  out. Mark it-mail it now. There's 
no charge for the advice it wil l  bring. 

Durin�January , 607 students voluntarily 
reported salary increases and promotions se
cured wholly through I. C. S . .  training. 

The Business of This Place 

is to R a i se S a I aries • 
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I 1 International Correspondence Schools, 
Box 8141 SCRANTON, J'A. 

I PleMe exflaln, wltbont further obligation on my part, 
I bow can qnnU!y for o. lan;!er salary In the poel

tioo llefore wblcb I have m.>rk ed X 
, .... �n·o•o•k k�- e·e•p•e•r-------.--�Mae <�h�a n�l-ea�I�U-ra�h�o·m· • • --, 
1 Steno�rrupbcr TclcJ)honc .t:n�rlneer 

Adnrl.la•meot Wr1ttr Elec. Llebtlusr Supt. 
Show Cord \\' rltcr rue::·

e���r 
En�tlneer 

\Vlndow Trimmer �t;atlonory F.n&.:loccr CoiDmcrelol Low Civil K n�h•eer 
lllu��.trnt.or BuUdlnz Contractor 
011"11 er' lee J.l"'f:bltte'l Draftomao 
Ohemlot Arehlteet 
Te.xtlle Mill Supt. 8trueturol Enalncer 
Electrician Uonklnll' 
Elcc. Enel neer lllulnt Engin eer 

I Nrune•----------------------------------
1 Street and No .. ___________________________ _ I 
I Clty• __________ sta...._ ____ _ 
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Foretelling the Future 
of a Painting Job 

The outcome of.your paint in
vestment, involving gallons o f  
paint a n d  many dollars worth o f  
labor, can b e  foreto_Id, s o  far a s  
the durability of materials is con
cerned, by examining a very small 
specimen of the White Lead which 
you propose to use. 

Paint is made of a pigment an d  
a liquid. The pigment, in order t o  have the best paint, must b e  Pure White Lead, 
the liquid Pure Linseed Oil and tliese ingredients should be bougltt separatelY and 
mzxed /resh as needed. 

To test the paint, take a small bit of the White Lead, before it is mixed with 
the oil or coloring matter, and blow a flame upon it with a blowpipe. If little 
globules of metallic lead form, the White Lead is pure, and you may allow the 
painters to go ahead. If the mass is stubborn and refuses to turn to lead, the 
outlook is bad. The White Lead has been 
adulterated and you will  rue the day you 
allow the imitation paint to be used on 
your house. 

We Will Send a Blowpipe Free 

FULL WEIOHT KEOS 
The Dutch Boy Painter on 

a keg guarantees not only 
purity, but full weight of 
White Lead, Our packages 
are not weighed with the 
content s ;  each keg contains 
the amount of White Lead 
designated on the outside. The connection between this test and the durabilitY (and 

consequent economy) of paint is told instructively in one of 
our booklets. This book, together with a blowpipe to test 
White Lead, will be sent free to any houseowner who intends to paint this season Ask for Test Equipment D. Address 

' 

N A T I O N A L  L E A D  C O M PA NY 
in whichever of the follow£no citie• 13 nearest you: 

New York, Boston. Buffalo , St. Louis. Cle•elnnd. 
Cincinnati. Chicago. Philadelphi" (John T .  Lewis ;::;::;;::��;;;;:::::?;� & Bros. Oo.), Pitt• burgh (National Lead & Oil On,) · � 
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Your 1Vife l 

Is s} ,e as fair and fresh as the 
day you were married ? If not, 
it is probably because she neglected 
to care for her skin. Household and 
social cares, and family duties incident to 
the rearing of children, have left lines on her bee 
and robbed her of the bloom of her youth. 

She can regain much of her youthful charm, 
and your daughters also can discover how to out
wit  F2.ther Time i f  you will call their attention to 
this a dvertisement and ask them to write for our 
1 6-page illustrated booklet. We send it  with our 
free sample. Either fill out coupon yourself now 

before you l�y this magazine aside, or call it to 
the attention of the other members of'your family. 

POMPE IAN 
Massage CreaDl 

It· Gives a Clear. Fresh Velvety Skin 

'Vrinklcs and crow's-fect are driven away, sallow
ness vanishes, angles are rounded out and 
double-chins reduced by its use. Thus the 

�./ ..... � .· .... ....... 
clear, fresh complexion, the smooth skin and the curves of cheek 
and chin that go with youth, may be retained past middle age by 

the woman who has found what Pompeian 1\Iassage Cream will do. 

��/ �<l.�/ Pompelan �/ Mfg. Co. 
This is not a "cold" or "grease " cream. The latter have their uses, 

yet they can never do the work of a massage cream like Pompeian. 
Grease creams fill the pores. Pomp1�ian l\Iassage Cream cleanses them �: •. ··12SProspect St. 

�· / Cleveland, Ohio 
� .· by taking out all foreign matter that causes blackheads, sallowness, 

shiny complexions, etc. Pompeian Massage Cream is the largest 
selling face cream in the world, IO, ooo jars being made and sold daily. 

��/ Gentlemen:-
.{!/ Please send, wath· "�./ out cost to me, one 

<,�/ copy of your book on 
�·/ facoal massage and a 

�v/ liberal sample of Pompew.n ��/ Massage Cream. 
TEST IT WITH FREE SAMPLE 

� ... 
!:> -' �/ Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ¥'/ #··· � / Address . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Also our illustrated book on Facial Massage, an invaluable guide for the proper 
care of the skin. 50 cents or $l.OO a j:u, sent postpaid to any part of tht: 
world, on receipt of price, if your dealer hasn't it. 

The Pompeian Mfg. Co., 125 Prospect St., Cleveland, 0. 
FDMfrtatt Massag� &>ap is apfwtr:iat�d by all 1ulto art parlicular in 1"tgard to tk 
911altiyof lh1 soap tl�y use . .l'or sale by aU dealn-s-z.sc a cake; tJox of .!J calus, 6or; 
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CH ARLES H. 5HBPARD, M.D .• 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

81·83 Columb;a He;lt'hts, March 6. 1908. 
Messrs. Oster moor & Co. 

Geutlemu' : '"e. shall never buy any but 
Ostetmoor Mattresses because those we bou�ht 
of you twenty-one years asro ht.\ve- been in con· 
Stant use: they cost us nothing for repairs or 
renovation, :.tnd yet are just as good now as 
when they came into the house. 

Very respectfully, " 

CHAS. H. SHEPARD. 

�his trade-mark label 
is sewn on the mattresses so highly 
spoken of in these letters from users : 

GODARD & BO!<D, MayvHle, N. Y. 
February 3. 1908. 

Messrs. Ostermoor & Co. 
Centleme" : The Ostermoor Mattress 1 pur· 

chased of you twenty years ago has been in constant use, and yet it has never been recov
ered, stands up perfectly square, has kept its 
shape wonderfully and is exceptionally com
fortable. It is all you c.laim for it. 

Yours ,·ery respect hilly, 
A. H. GODARD, 

NACLE & NAGLE, Attorney<;. Clarion. lowa. 
Februan• II, 1908. 

Messrs. Ostermoor & Co. 
Gcntlem�u : I£ J could not 2et another 

Ostermoor Mattress to replace the one I now 
have l would not part with it at an>' price. 1t 
has been in use over twelve years, has not 
matted a particle, is as good to-day as when l 
bought it. All we ever do is .to give it a sun 
bath now and then. 

Yours very truly, ). E. NAGLE. 

No other mattress in the world can show the tributes accorded the 

Oster:moor Mattress SJ5.  
It is in a class by itself. The superiority of the Ostermoor is in the way it is made, more than in what it 
is made of. Any one can buy cotton, even of the high quality used i n  Ostermoor Mattresses if they will, 
but only the exclusive patented Ostermoor processes can make this cotton into the light, elastic, springy 
Ostermoor sheets. Only the Ostermoor processes can produce a mattress with the comfort-giving, non
matting, resilient qualities of the genuine Ostermour. It is germ-proof and vermin-proof. 

When you buy be sure that the name "0stermoor" is. sewed on the end of the mattress. Then, 

�attresses ()ost 
Express Charges Prepaid 

41-68--45 lbs.$ 15.00 
41-08--40 .. 1 3.35 
31.6R-35 " . 1 1 .70 
3'-01-30 .. 10.00 
21-68-25 .. 8.35 

All 6 feet 3 iqches long 
l.o two parts, 50 c:enb extra 

and then only, will you have a genuine mattress identical with those which 
brought forth the strong letters printed above. 

You can buy of your Ostermoor Dealer. 
If he has none In stock, we will ship direct, 
express prepaid, same day check Is received 

30 Nisrbts' Free Trial srranted, money returned if dissatisfied. Ser.d for our free book, "The Test of Time," and ask us for the Dame of our authorized dealer in your vicinity. 
Don't go to anybody else for an Ostermoor-you may be deceived. We Jose a sale and you 
lose the value of your moDey. Write for the book to•day. 

OSTERMOOR & CO.� 1 1 2  Elizabeth st., NEW YORK 
Canadian Agency: Alaska Feather 4 Down Oo., Ltd., Montreal 
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• 

s ta t1 o n e r y 1 s  Yo u r  
• 

a n  
advertisement. You pay extra for many 
things in advertis ing your business to 
the eye. Pause a moment and think i n  
how many ways you spend m ore than 
seems necessary, just to make the pleas
ing im pression.  You will  probably agree 
that you get the fi n est effects for the least 
outlay by the extra trifle that is put i n to 

Tlu staudard paper for busi1uss statiomry 

"Look for the Water Mark " 

Whatever makes the right impression 
is necessary. There are other instances 
than the one mentioned by the Ken tucky 
Brigad ier i n  which ' ' a  little too much is  
j ust about e nough." 

That i t  pays always to u�e OLD HAMPSHIRE BoND for com
mercial stationery is the testimony of prudent business men. 

Pro,·e this for yourself-have your printer show you the 
OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND Book of Specimens, or better still, 
" rite us for a copy. It contains suggestive specimens of 
letterheads and other business forms, printed, lithographed 
and engraved on the white ·and fourteen colors of OLD 
liAMPSIIIRE llO:-iD. Please write on your prest:nt letterhead. 

Hampshire Paper Com pany 
The only paper makers i n  the world making bond paper exclusively 

South H a d l ey F a l l s ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s 
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The Slower the Drying-the Tougher the Paper 

Every sheet o f  �@n:DIP©OO ®©OO� stays in the drying loft 
ten to fou rteen days. So long a drying is not c o nsidered 
necessary for ordinary bond papers, but it is for ©@tYJ�@oo �JJ@OO@. 
This long period in a dry, even temperature gives 
©®M��oo ®@OO© the strength and age-resisting qualities of 
parchmen t-with an appearance more attractive than 
parchment coul d  possibly possess. 

Slowly buil t  to be the best from the beginning, the 
finished sheet of 

We are glad to &end to firma 
who deaire to better their let• 
tera-and who will write us 
on their letterhead-samples 
of li:\ll!Mii"®OO lil\lll�llll. in asaort· 
ed weigh to and colora. There's 
a weiaht and color and finiah 
for your particular require
ments. 

THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER 

stands more erasures and foldings--prints better-and 
gives to your correspondence a more pronounced ap
pearance of strength and dignity than could be secured 
from a·ny other letter paper. 

Let your letterheads express the character 
of your business. Use ©@MIP©OO lll©OOIQ) and 
be properly represented. 

- AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO. 
LargeJI Manu/aclu_ren, of Fine Commercial Paper in the World. 29 Mt/J.. 

HOLYOKE, MASS. 
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T H E  B E S T  D R E S S E D  M E N  I N  

CANTAB "A " ARCADE ADDISON A L TRO 

I
F everything you wear is as well chosen as 
·y our Cluett Shirt, you are well dressed. 
Cluett Shirts are correct, appropriate and 
comfortable because the name ' ' Cluett ' '  

stands for a way of making sh_irts that invariabl� 
produces shirts that are correct, appropriate and 

· comfortable. Made only under the Cluell 
label. $1 .5 0 and more 
Send for "Today's Shirt," a booklet 
of more than usual interest. 

AN ARROW COLLAR will not make a man 
well groomed, but well-groomed men wear Arrow 
Collars. There is an Arrow Collar for every 
style of dress, every style of face, every taste, and 
all the original qualities are permanent after 
l a undering.  Quarter s i z e  m e a n s  perfect fit. 
Clupeco shrunk means permanent fit. 

Made onlJ) under the Arrow 
label. /5c. -2 for 25c. 
Send for " Proper Dress, ' '  a style 
book by an authority. 

CLUETT PEABODY & COMPANY, 449 River St. , Troy, N. Y. 
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• 

Graflel� 
CamerclS 

With a Graflex there is no uncertainty, 
no guess work as to distances, 
no inaccurate focusing scale, 
no necessity for relying upon a 

microscopic " finder." 

With a Graflex t�e image is see� right 
s1de up, full s1ze of 

negative up to the instant of exposure. 
The specially constructed Focal Plane Shutter, 

which IS part of the Graflex, works at any 
speed up to 1-1000 of a second. 

Roll Film, Film Pack or Plates may be used with 
Graflex Cameras. Catalog free at your dealer's, or, 

Folmer & Schwing Division 
EASTMAN KODAK CO. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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PIANOS 

This Vose style, known as the 
" Library Model," is cased in a 
unique art setting that is as dis
tinctive in its beauty as is the 
Vose Tone in its artistic quality. 

WE CHALLENGE 
C O M P A R I S O N S  

During fifty-six years the Vose 
Piano has been purchased for 
use i n  over 6o,ooo homes, and 
its popularity is attested by 
the constantly increasing de
mand for home use. 

By our plan of convenient pay
ments w e  put the Vose Piano 
within the reach of those whose 
refi ned taste leads them to de· 
sire an artistic instrument. 
We make a liberal allowance 
for your old i nstrume·nt, and 
deliver piano at your home. 

S e n d  for our beautifully i l l u s tr a t ed c a t a l o g u e  

VOSe & SONS PIANO CO. 
Vose Building Boston, Mass. 
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(the on&� #.� material that has ever �� 
been marked) -----

]r OOK for it closely. l.J You can only see it by taking 
the shade in your hands-but 

see that it is there. 
It is there for your protectio1z. 1 

:���� f r o m  llhndes that " wrinkle " and - f r o m  
JJollaud and 11hndes tho,t ''show shadows" and let in Opaque »hades mrter use a. " gl&re. '' 

Rolland shades wrinkle and don't shade because they lravm'l htxJy �IIOIU/(n. 
Opaq ue shades "crack" because they are made of a "loose" ma

terial "filled" and stiffened with chalk. The breaking and dropping 
of this chalk Is what makes the holes a.od streaks in the shades you see. cJf� d-/P''

n shade ma.de of a closel y woven, sup
plo material without ���y ''filling," but \Vith a 1latural body that 
makes it bang straigllt and smooth. The marking enables you to tell 

1BSrem1llfum 

OST 
ENSURES PERFECT REST 

Acknowledged by the furniture trade and by its thousands of users to be the acme or 
perfection. Constructed on unique patented lines-the crowning achie,·eruent of a lifetime's experience. Each specially tempered coil sp1·iug acts independently, gently yielding to 
the prc�sure o e  the body in exact proportion to weight, nnd conforming perfectly to eYery 
cun·c. yct returning instant ly to 1t<1 origin al height as soon as the occu pant arises. 'l'he only spring on whicb a heavy aud a light peo-son may sleep at the same time without being rolled togcLhCt'. A pt·icetess boon to invnlirts, a delightful luxury for all. 
FOSTER'S IDEAL CRIBS ACCIDENT PROOF 

Have high sliding sides which may be lo11 erect on sfde next to mother's bed. Baby can·t climb ovrr the 
hleh aides or put Its !load be· tween the spindles. Woven
wire $prlnl(l\, p a t e n t e d  ra i l  
f >l S t e n c r  (on our cribs on!y)-
�)�Ue"roet0c1c �t \�loet� ��dbrNok. 
P r I c e s .  En:IUielcd wblte or colored. 

I : �-;;.-._ ��- • :, ; I J ri '"' l ,, I t ' ... It I . .. L' I . .. .,� .. __ : 
is on all Lookfcor it. our goods. 

--"1 

.All t; .. d d<alas u/1 and rtc•mmrnd tht f�/1 Ideal Lint of S!rint;r, Iron btdr, and raf<IJ cr�bs. 

f{/ritef•r Spring BuH�t " ff/id8 .Awalt Fnctt About Slttp" or Crib booll�t and nam• ofnearllt dealer. 

FOSTER BROS. MFG. CO., 17 Broad St., Utica, N. Y. 1400 N. 16th St., St. Louis, Mo. 
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"Foot-Print Fit" 
and "Seashore Comfort" 
are shoe terms you n ever hear used 
except in con nection with Ralstons. 

I t  i s  because Ralstons real ly do fit l ike your 
foot-prints. Modeled over the exclusive Ralston anatom-
ical last, every curve and hol low of the foot is proYidcd for. 
Your weight is su pported by the whole of the foot b ottom, not on t h e  
heel and bal l  a l o n e  as is the case w h e n  you walk barefoot on a board w a l k  or use 
the ordinary " straight-sol e "  shoes. That's why Ralstons i n variably give " Sea
shore Comfort "-zmmedzale£y-n o  ' ' breaking in. " 

The model pictured above is our Corona Colt  Bl ucher Oxford ; Stock No. I 2 I ,  
Nugget L a  t. I t  is this season's ne\\'CSt model,  dist inctively stylish-snappy in 
outline, graceful and slender in effect, yet with p lenty of mascu line ch aracter. 

The h i gh-priced custom maker wil l  turn out not h i n g  more stylish or better in 
any point of shoe service. The Ralston price is al ways the same, $4. 00. ���; 

Send for Our Free Catalogue of Spring Styles 
showing latest shoes for men and women. It will show you models designed to appeal to the conservative as well as the 
seeker a£ter the newest sl;'joe fashions. Send for name of nearest dealer. In the few places where we have no agent, we 
wi ll sell d i rect from our factory (on l y  25 cents extra for deli very). Satisfaction guaranteed or money promptly rdunded. 
We have opened the eyes of  thousands of others to perfect shoe satisfaction. We can do the same for rou-let us prove it. 
R A LSTON H E A LTH S H O E M AKERS, 979 Mai n Street, Campe l l o  ( Brockton),  Mass. 
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T h e  Te st  
For Wear For Style 

...__ 

T
HERE i s  p roof p o s i tive fo r the m an who 
cares to know. There is  enough of satisfaction 
and of saving to make the test worth whi le. 

"How Mauy Trips to tl•e Laumiry ? "  
A f e w  c o l l a r s e a c h  of  s e v e r a l  

brands subjected to t h i s  t e s t  wil l  tell  
the tale of  sou n d  m ate rial  and p rop
e r  s t r e n g t h e n i n g  o f  " wear  spots " 
in the maki n g .  . 

Equally c o n clusive is  the  test  for 
style . Five m i n utes  with you r  m i r
ror and a thought for  you r com fort 
as you t ry o n  t h e  seve ral b ra n d s  i n  
succession wil l  j ust as  dec isively 
prove the s u p e ri o r  style , fit  a n d  set 
of Corliss- Coon Collars .  

The best Furnishers almost everywhere sell 
Corli s-Coon Collars. 

If your Furnisher should be an exception he knows 
how to get them for you. 1 If you are not will ingly 
supplied, order direct from our factory. We will mail 
two collars, any style, any size, on receipt of 25 cts. 

Wri1e for the ' 'Style Book. " Address 

Dept. A, Corliss, Coon & Co. , Troy, N.Y. 

A quarte r b u y s  two . COUNTRY CLUB-3 HEIGHTS 

C o r l i s s - C o o n  C o l la r s  
Two for a �uarter 
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THE 

VICTOR 
(Visible Writer) 

KEY ACTION IS A BOON TO THE 
OPERATOR WHO WORKS FROM 
MORN TILL NIGHT 

That snappy resilient touch so much in 

writing machines, and so seldom found, is 

one of the attractive features of the VICTOR 

Just as easy in the afternoon as in the morning 
Descript1\re Catalogue upon request 

Territory Open to Dea lers 

VICTOR TYPEWRITER CO.t 812-814 Greenwich Street, 
N EW Y O R K  C I TY 

The American 
Speed Championship 

NATIONAL BUSINESS SHOW 
Chicago. Feb. 6, 1908, 

Was Retained by the 

UNDERWOOD 
STANDARD 

TYPEWRITER 
The Winner B. Otis Blaisdell. wrote 88 "net" 

words per minute tor 30 minutes. 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
2U Broadway. New York. 

'llhnteverJllt<l<c o( Lypowrltcr you ma,y pre· ft?r, nnd wlwnever �·m1 mny want. It, wu Cllll 
S0.\"'"0 you a.ctuu.lly frnm 2;)� to 7:i% on LhJ 

. maker'• price. All ctandQI'd ma,l;c• nlway8 
1u stock In o.ll of our �nlcsroom• i n  

New York Chicago 
Philadelphil> St. Loula Los Angelo& 

Richmond Xa�ns City Sa.n Froncllco 
Atlanta Clnotnnntl Mlnnoapolla �(IIIJII!II Mllwau!Loo Jl -Write ror lllustr�ted o�tn.

log nod n<ldross of uea.reet offlct'. 
The Typewriter Exchange 

' 345 Broadway, New York 

SECRET SAFES lot· H 0.\1£5. PAPERS, !I I O � L Y, J E II' I·.LRY. 
c,,TAI�OG. ·r,._s,.J.MO�tA r.�. Ft<EF, PosTJIAJIJ. 

LOWRIE! SAFE AND LOCK CO., 1 123  flatiron Bldg., NEW VORIC. 

TYP£WRITERSM��b 
All the Stnndnrd Mnohineo SOJ,D or llKNTBD .l·f· 
Wllt:IU! nt �tnU ll'�'IVS PlliCJ.:S, nllowlns llBIT� 

'fO AI'!'J,\' ON !'HICR, Shippod with prlvlloso ,.. 
examination. o::;r Writll for I l lustrated CatalOJ II 
'l' YI'JlW ill'fKR EMI'OJIIUM, 9�-L4 1 nk� St .• ClllrAI'O 

$5. press prints cards, labels, etc. Circular, Lno�. 
newspaper prcss$r8. M noel' sovcr, m•kcr. All tasr. 
rules sent. \Vrir,.. (arrnn· fnl' ort'·c.q, <"UI:ll('I,C". IYJ '· 
paper, etc. THE PRESS CO. , Meriden, (cnn. 
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you Don't  Require a Special 
Kind of Face to Use the 

RA Z A C 
THE RAZOR THAT SHAVES. 

It sh aves smooth as velvet and does not irritate the skin. No 
special skill is required to use it; even the man whose fingers 
are all thumbs can use the RA Z A C 

Just two parts to the RAZ A C -the holder and blade
holder in one piece-blade double edged and of highest 
quality made. One movement releases or inserts the blade. No 

stropping-no honing-no complicated parts-always ready for instant use
as easy to clean as a teaspoon-nothing to it but shave. 

Triple silver-plated holder and twelve ( 12) double edged blades packed in a genuine leather case ready for instant use 
-$3.50. Use the RAZA C for thirty (30) days and if for any reason you are then willing to  part with it, we will 

refund your �oney promptly without argument. All goCJd dealers sell the RAZ A C .  W hatever you do, send a 
postal card today for our new books on shaving-RAZAC USE and RAZAC REASON. They are most interesting. 

HAPGOODS SALES CO., Suite 103, 305-9 Broadway, N. Y. 

H a l l ' s 
Vegetable Sicilian 

Renewer 
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LIQU I D  COURT PLASTER 
immediately dries1 forming a tough, transparent, waterproof 
coating. ' New-SKin " heals Cuts, Abrasions, H ang-Nalls, 
Chapped and Split Lips or Fingers, Burns, Blisters, etc. In· 
stantlv relieves Chilblains, Frosted Ears, Stings of Insects, 
Chafed or Blistered Feet, Callous Spots, etc., etc. 

A coating on the sensitive parts will protect the feet from being 
chafed or blistered by new or heavy shoes. MECHANICS, 
SPORTSMEN, BICYCLISTS, GOLFERS, in fact all of us. are 
liable to bruise,scratchor scrape our skin. " NEW-SKIN " will 
heal these injuries, will not wash off, and after i t  is applied the 
injury is forgotten as " NEW-SKIN " makes a temporary new 
skin until the broken skin is healed under it. 

" Paint it with " New-Skin" ana forget it" is literally true. 
C.:.•JTION : WE GUARANTEE our cil<ims for "NEW-SKIN". No one 
guaruntecs substitutes or bnitatlons trading on our reputation, and tho guarantee of an hnltator would be worthless any way. 

ALWAYS INSIST. O N  GETTING • • N EW•S K I N " .  
Sample size, 10.. Family size (like lllustration), ll'•· Two ounce 

bottles (tor surgeons and hospitals), 60.. AT THE DRUGGISTS! or wo will mo.ll a psckage anywhere In the 
Unlted States on rt!Ce pt of price. 

Douglas Mf Co 
Dept. 64-66 Poplar Street 

1 1 5 Brooklyn, New York 

Collars 2 Yz Cents Apiece 
Box of 10 at the stores for 25 cents. By mail, 10 
collars or 5 pairs of cuffs, 30 cents ; sample of either, 6 cents in U. S stamps. Give size and style. They equal 
linen goods in finish, and exceed them in comfort. 
THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING 

Book of styles upon request. 
�EVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. 10, BOSTON, MASS. 

RUBBERSET 
���0� )!1Af3� Sbavi--nf! 

Bru snes 

Shaving comfort is a 
matter of choice-not 
a matter of course. 

If you persist in usinl!' a harsh 
-ftoppy-bristle-shedding shav,...._ ing brush, just so long will you '-.. 1 expc:rience irritation and face
cutttDg. 

Discard your old brush and get the guaranteed RUBBERSBT 
Shaving Brush. Then you'll 
never be bothered with harsh or 
loose bristles, These brushes 
are made to stay toj!'ether and 
tbey do, lL's all in the setting. 

Millions of men are shavinif 
the RusBBRSKT way- comforta
bly and safely. Wby not you 1 
Look for the RusBBRSET stamp 
to make sure of RuBBERSBT 
quality. 

25c, SOc, 7Sc, $1 to $6. 
At best dMlers or dirt(/. 

Write tor Style Book. 
RUBBERSET BRUSH CO. 

61 Ferry St., Newark, N. J. 

At Easter Tide 
when custom decrees that men, and especially womelk 
should look their best, the raw spring winds cauee mliCIIi 
damage to tender skins and complexions . 

Mennen's Borated Talcum 
Toilet Powder 

1& then doubly necessary. It soothes and beala the llldD. 
prevents CbaJ)plng , Chafing, Prickly Heat, Suobura 
and an skin troubles of summer. After batbto� and 
shaving it is deUghtfnl,and in the nursery lndlspenable. 

For your protection the gennine Is put np In noo-renu
able boxes-the "Box that Lox," with .1\fennen'a face 
on top. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 80, 1906. Serta.l No. 1542. Sold everywhere, or bJ 
mall 2S cen te. Sample tree. 
GERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N. J. 

Try Mennen's Violet (Borated) Talcum Toilet Powder···lt hu 
the scent of fresh-cut Parma Violets. 
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THE HEALTH of younelf and family is in danger if you 
use any other refrigerator tban The Monroe. 

Because The Monroe is the only solid porcelain refriger• 
ator. It alone can be kept thoroughly, spotleuly, germ/e.,/y dean. All other refrigerators have cracks and corners which cannot be 
cleaned by any means at th� housewife's disposal. Here spilled 
milk, gravies and particles of food col.lect and breeJ germ• by the 
million. These germa get into your food and make it pouon, 
and the family has summer complaint or stomach troublea from no 
traceable cause. The Monroe Refrigerator alone has no cracka or aharp comers. The interior is made of one piece of seam/e.• porcelain ware an 
inch thick (construction patented) with every comer rounded. 

The Monroe can be sterilized and rendered germlessl)l clean in 

e�'l/ part in an instant by simply wipin11 it out with a doth 
wrun11 from hot water. This is true of no other refrigerator in the world. 

This is why The Monroe is instaUed in the best Hats and apartments, 
occupied by people who care-and why The Monroe is found today in a large majority of the very best homes in the United States. 

And it's why you should have The Monroe in your home-for the 
sake of knowing your food is clean, an.d to protect the family's health 
at the same time. So, in your own in/ere./, read carefully our libtral 
offer below: 

�17e"Monroe" 
Is Sent to You, Anywhere, oa 
60 DAYS' FREE TRLU. 
Lowest F.ctory Pricea. We PtiQI tlte F,...,_. 

Write today for The Monroe Catalog. Pick out thesize and style refrill· 
erator you wish to try, at the same time convince us in your own way that 
you are entitled to enjoy our trust and confidence and we'U send-it to you 
at once, all freight prepaid. You 'II not be under any obligation to keep it 
unless you n>anl lo. When the refrigerator comes, use it and test it in 
your own home for 60 daya and prove to yourself in your own tr>ay 
that The Monroe is all and more than we daim. Then decide whether you 
wish to keep

_
jt or not. Remember, all the risk and expense io oun, 

not yours. We could not afford to make this liberal offer unless we knew 
poaitively that you'd lind every claim /rue and would keep The Monroe 
after the trial was over. 

MONROE REFRIGERATOR CO., Station C ,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

More than lOO,OOOsatisfied custom
ers have each saved from SS to S40 by 
buying a Kalamazoo stove or ran11e on 

360 Days Approval 
direct from our factory at actual fac

tory prices. No stove has a higher 
reputa tionor gives greatersatisfac-
tion. We pay the freight. 
You save dealers' profits. 

SendPostalfor Catalog No. 173 
Kalamazoo Stove Co .. Mfn .. 

Kalamazoo, Mich. Our oven thermometer 
WAkes be.k!ng easy. 

l O V I N G  P I CTURE  
You Can Make 

No Smashed Sash; 
No Broken Glass; 
No SoUed Siding; 
No ])Jarre<l Foun• 

dation; 

where t h e  MaJestic 
Obute Is used. It cau 
be placed lu au old 

wall os well as In new 

STEREOPTICONS 
BIG MONEY 

Entertaining the Public. 

The cost i s so 
small that no mod· 
ern r e s i d e n c e 
should be without 
one. .l\lade in tbree 
sizes : Notflios- affords better oppor· 

tuuities for men with &mall 
capital. We s�rt you, fllrnisb
iog complet.o outfits and e-?tplieit 
instructions at a &urpnsJDgly 

TllB FIELD IS LARGE low co•t. 

ecmpritingtheregular the-tLt.ro and lectu:e circoit� alsolocal fioldt in Cburcl::cs, 
Pnhlic SchoolaJ Lod�tes and General Pubho Gathenngs. Ou� Entertainment 
Supplr C•t•logue and spec.ial offer foHr explains cverythang. Sent Free, 
CHICAGO PROJECTING CO.', 225 Dearborn Street, Dept. T Chicago. 
E L E C T R I C GOODS for EVERYBODY. ���-

lofit of 200 Novth1es Fr«. If Jt s 
Electric we have it. Big- Catalo� 4C. 

OHIO E L E CTRIC W O R KS, Cleveland, Ohio 
The World'$ Headquarters for Dynamos, Motors. Fans. Toys. Batteries, 
Bel�, B•lls, Lamps. Books. \\'e nderllell AU. \\'ont A�;ents. 
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No. Wall Opening 
1 . . . .  iG X 22 
2 . . . . . 16 X 27 
a . . . . 22 x 33 

\Vrite for descrip· 
ti·•e circular to 

M AJESTIC FURNACE 
AND FOUNDRY CO., 

Dept. A 
Jiluntingto n ,  Ind. 
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Where 
isn't that draught 
in a house built with� 
out proper sheathing ! Around the base� 
boards-up through the floors-through 
countless places dangerous draughts pour 
in and offset the work of your heating plant. 

NEl»ONSET SHEATH I NO PAPER KeQps Houses Warm. 
It blankets the walls and keeps out 

dampness and cold. Its cost is insignifi
cant as a building expense, but it adds 
great value to your house when built-im� 
portant if you keep it, important if you selL 

Draughts mean discomfort-sick
ness and doctors' bills. Build right 
- refuse cheap substitutes for Ne
ponset-papers that split open and 
let in the draughts. Watch the work 
-make sure Neponset waterproof 
sheathing paper is used. 

Write our special Department 
of Building Counsel for free sam
ples and advice on any building 
subject. We are helping many; 
we

. 
can help you. Write now. 

Buildin�r Counsel Department 

F.W.· BIRD & SON 
�stablished'7s;7 
East Walpole, Mass. 

Abo HaGli!too, Oo.t. 
PA ROJD : - TM famotts 

Rea.iy Roofing /01" all classes 
ofbmldings. Co•dauts no tar, is 

kigftly fire resisting. 
Send f01" Paroid Proofs show· 

ing wl.e:•e it has beett used and !tow 
fQ use it. 

so 

This style 33 x 21 x 46. 
Polished Oak. Round Cor
ners, Quarter sawed Panels. 

$33.00 
Delivered as below. 

EXCEL ALL OTHERS 
The porcelain lining is 

real porcelain f u s e d .on 

sheet steel and indestruct
ible. This means a sweet, 
clean refrigerator at all 

times. The doors are air
t i g h t  , which prevents 
sweat and mold. 

There is a constant and auto
matic circulation within of pure, cold, dry air. Patent interior con. 
struction makes it impOssible for 
water to ruin the woodwork. 

Cabinet work. finish and de
sign are up to high Grand Rapids 
standard. 

YOUR ICE BILLS CUT IN HALF 
There are 9 walls to preserve the ice (see <Cut below). Price 

?!( Jess than tile or glass lining and the refri�erator is better. 
· For sale by the best dealers or shipped d1rect from the fac

tory. 30 days trial. Freight frepaid as far as the Mississippi apd Ohio Rivers. Beware o imitations made of white paint. 
Write for free sample of POrcelain lining and atalogne 

showing 30 other styles and prices. 
GRAND RAPIDS REFRIGERATOR CO., 12 Ottawa St., Oraad �aplda, Midi. 

Jl-"m . A. Slroul, Arcltitat, New York. 
TESTIMONIALS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

BosTON, Mass. 
Ge11tlemeu : After many years' experience I may candidly 

say that 
DEXTER BROTHERS' 

�nglisb �binglt �tains 
are unsurpassed for their wearinf qualities and artistic effects. I now use them exclusively on a! shingled surfaces. 

Sincerely_yours, K A b·•--t EUGENE L. CLAR , rc •� · 

If/rite for .samfJlc.r andparl'icular-s. 
DEXTER BROTHERS COMPANY, 203 Broad Street. lloitoa 
-------- AGENTS --------
H. M. Hook�r Cn.,t28 ,v. \Vashing"ton St.. Chicago : \V. S. Hutst�!t·1f 
E. 22Cl St. , New York ; .)oho D. S. Potts. 2t8 Rac.e St . Philadelph1a

5
; · .tl · McDonald, 619 'llle vitber't, Grand Rapids ; F. T. Crowe & <.:o., eat e. 

S�,.:oL:ane, Tacoma. \Vas h., and Portland. Ore. ; Klatt Hirsch & Co., 113 
Front St., San F'rancisco, Cal. 
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.MODERN ALADDINS are found 
all over this glorious country of ours 

-Aladdins who, without the aid of a Tll.ulr<Jiion shmnsfurna�eww .. 
wonderful lamp, are able to turn smoke ��!f�;}':f,.�;:;�;���..!.0fl���',';,�?dg bttrnsontop. 
into money. This is  no Arabian Night's 
Dream, but a page from America's Chronicles of Fact. The 

Peck - Williamson Saves One-Half 

to . Two-Thirds 

of C oal  B i l l s  Underfeed Furnace 
Smoke and gases wasted in other furnaces must pass thru the Aames, are consumed and turned 

into money saving heat units. In the Underfeed, fuel is fed from below and al l  the fire is 011 top. 
Clreapest slack yields as much clea11, e'T.Jen heat as highest priced anthracite. There's where the 
big saving comes in. 

F. A. RICKER, of Mount Joy, Pa., sends this joyful message: "Your Under
feed-installed In 1906-has given excellent satisfaction. It consumes afJthe smokc, 
gas and heat units which largely escape through the smoke-pipe and up the chimney 
from all topfeed furnaces. The grand feature of the Underfeed l i e s  in that continu
ous mass of red-hot coal on top which is never deadened by covering over with 
fresh fuel, from which smoke and g as escape unconsumed. By using cheapest 
grade of coal. I've saved a very large item in the c:ost of coal." 

We•ve many such happy testimonials that we'll gladly send i n  fac-simile, with our illus trated Underfeed 
Booklet, which fully describes this Aladdin among l'nrnaces. Services of our Enrrinecring Department 

and beating plans-FREE. Write to-day, givin g  name of local dealer with whom you prefer to deal. 

THE PECK-WILLIAMSON CO., 337 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0. 
DEALERS-Our Latest Proposition is Worth A sking About 

M .  P O RTA B L E  H O U S E S  
Specla.l Open Air Cottages fo'r Tuberculosis Patients 
Summer Cottages, Automobile Houses, C h i ldren's 

THE ORIGINAl. 
AND 

RELIABLE 
Play Houses, H u nters· Ca.bins. 

Photograph Galleries. Etc. 
Made by automatic machinery where the wood grows. Better built and 

better looking than you can have constructed at home and at much less 
cost. Wind and water tight. Artistic i n  design. Constructed on the ll11it System_ (Panels interchangeable.) 

Houses shipped complete in e,·ery detail. Can be erected and ready 
f�r occupancy from 6 to 24 hours after arrival at destination according to 
soze of bouse. 

NO NAILS. 
NO CARPENTERS. 

NO STRIKES. 

NO WORRY. 

Ev�rything fits. Any one can erect them. 
. . . 

Wnte to-day for catalogue. Tell us what you wan.t and Vi:� Wt!l gl\'e 
you a delivered price at once. Please enclose oc stamp tn your tDqutry for 
our H aodsome, J llustrat ed Catalo�:"Ue. 

:-.tRS H O N  ®. MORLEY COMPANY . 

s r  

IN £  PAY THE I'R£1GHT 

610 Broa.dway, Saginaw, Mich. 



CHAPMAN 
& FRAZAR 
Architects 
Boston 
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Hardware 
as a Decorative feature 

Every home-builder should make the selection of hard
ware trimmings a personal matter. If the cho1ce 1s left to 
someone else you are almost certain to be dissatisfied with 
the result. Make it a point to select the design and finish 
of the hardwareyoursetf. 

SARGLNT'S 
Artistic 

Hardware 
offers unusual possibilities for making the hardware a decorative 
feature of the new home. 

Write for Sargent•s Book of Designs-Sent FREE· 
If you are building a new home or even p!attnittg one, you 

ou<>ht to have this book. It's invaluable to home builders-filled 
fro� cover to cover with i llustrations and suggestions for making the 
new home attractive. Shows 68patterns of artistic hardwa;e and explains the Easy Spring Principle· of Sarl\'ent's locks. It  .• s  a rather 
expensive book, but we willingly send ltfree to those mterested. 

1\ Postal request will bring a copy by return mail • .  If inter
ested in the Colonial, ask us to encfose our Colonial Book. 

sARGENT &. CO •• 159 Leonard Street. New York. 

. Summer Residence of the late A. J .  Cassatt, Bar Harbor, Me. 

Stained with 

Cabot's 
Shingle 

Stains 

Cabot; s Shingle Stains 
The Most Artistic, Durable, a n d  Economical Exterior Colorings 

They cost one-half less than paint, last as long, preserve the wood better, and 
their soft, velvety coloring effects are i n finitely more artistic and harmonious than 
paint. Made of the purest pigments, linseed oil and Creosote, " th e  best wood 
preservative know n . "  Adapted for shingles and all rough woodwork. 

No one who i n tends to build can afford to overlook them · 
Stained sample shingles, with litho-watercolor chart showing 64 combinations of color, sent free on request. 

SAMUEL CABOT. Sole Manufacturer, IJ9 Milk Street, Boston. Mass. 
AGENTS A T  ALL CENT�AL POINTS 

sz 
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Running Water in Your Home 
You can add as much to the comfort and convenience of the otherrooms 

in your home as you can in the kitchen, by having a supply of running 
water always available, day and night. · 

Whether your home is in the country, in a village, a town or a city
anywhere-where there is no waterworks, you can have running water in 
any room-kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, laundry-at little cost. 

You can have running water under high pressure for your lawns, ftowe1· 
beds, gardens or barns-without unsightly storage tanks or complicated 
machinery. 

The Kewanee System of Water Supply 
will save innumerable steps in housework, and enable you to have your home hygienic . 
and sanitary as well as convenient and comfortable. ,/ 

It will give you the same service that a city water supply gives at less expense , ,/ -for you have no water tax to pay. / 
Every_ Kewanee System is sold under a guarantee of absolute satis- ,-'" 

Kewanee faction. You take no risk. We guarantee satisfactory service. 5/ Water Suppl:r 
Write today for complete illustrated catalogue showing how easy ;;.o0o- Co., Kewanee, Ill. 

it is for you to have this perfect water supply service-no matter 0� Gentlemen:-
where you live. . C0v<J I would like to have 

Comple.te Kewanee Systems cost from $75 up, accordmg i.'� . . . :0:,����� . . ����-�- -�-� . .  �.� to the reqmrements. 0 � . . . . . . . . . .  and also epeclal lnfor-
Simply fill out and mail us the attached coupon. � � matloo regarding the Kewanee 

o-> System. 

Kewanee Water Supply Company, t'' Jl ... ti.,. }.;nd o/bwil<liug to 1>4 IUpJ)Ii«l. 

33-38 Franklin St., Kewanee, Illinois. ././ Name . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . · 

No. 32 Broadway, New York. 
.··' Strut and No .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . .. . . . . . .  . .  

820 Marquette Bldg., Chieaao. , 404 Equitable Bldg., Baltimore, Md. _,,. Ttr"'"'"" . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State.' . . . . . . . . . . . . .3]-.J$. 
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Let the 
Government 
Help You 

An extensive department is maintained 
at Wash ington, D. C., to furnish infor
mation to anyone on any particular sub
ject. Much of it is entirely free, while 
some very rare and valuable publications 
may be had for the cost of printing. 

One of these is a volume of Memorial 
Addresses on LiDcoln, Garfield and McKinley. 
246 pages, beautifully printed, illustrated 
and bound. Price only $1. SO, postage 
free. Prospectus and sample pages free 
on application. 

GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

cover every branch of human knowledge. 
Write for free list of the publications 
available on the particular mbject in 
vvhicb you are interested, such as Food 
and Diet, Agriculture, Poultry, Laws of 
the U. S.,  Medical Research, Engineer
ing and Mechanics, and it will be sent you. 

Make remittances to the Superintendent 
of Documents, Washington, D. C . ,  by postal 
money order, express order, or currency 
may be sent at owner's risk. Postage stamp� 
will not be recei\·ed. Price lists free. Be 
sure and state particular subjects o n  which 
informati on is desi red. Addres� 

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS. 
Washington. D. C. 

We Sa ve You Money 
Office Desks 
Sanitary Desks 
PatentTypewriter Desks 
Bookkeepers 

Standing Desks 
Office Tables 

Office furniture shipped direct from factory to con
sumer. Send for catalogue and discounts. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE co., SHELBYVILLE, IND. 
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MEDAL OF HIGHEST AWARD 
JAMESTOWN EIPOSI1101 

.Jid I TONE to Your Stalf. 
o •[ry in the OFFICE. lANK, SCHOOL 

':lOME b;y U3ing 
W a.shbutM'� Potent "O.K" 
Paper Fasteners 

There is Geouioe Pleasure ia The.ir Use u WeD u PERFECT 
SECURITY. These F asteoers are in a class by themselv..._ There 
are no others like them, therefore they can aot be compared with 
the ordinary paper dips which depend on friction for their holcba 
power. 

The "0. K. " 'Paper Fasteners have the advantage of an inJe. structib/e t>Qf>er.piercin� �in I which goes through eveJY sheet co
actina with a small PROTECTING SLEEVE which preveall 
any liability of injury. 

HANDSOME COMPACT STRONG 
NO SUPPING, NEVER ! 

S I Z E  
Easily put on Of taken off with the thumb and 6nger. A Can be used repeatedly and "they alr»ay• work. " 

Made of 8raM, 3 sizes. Put up in Buss boxes of 100 
Fweners each. All Enterprising Stationer.. NOO B  

Send JOe for sample box of 50, &500rtcd. lUustralcd • 
desaiPiive booklet free. 

Liberal Discount to tbe Triule. 

THE 0. K. MFG. CO. Dept. A Syracuse, N.Y. NQ 1 B 
MJ\NUFACTURERS 

L. & C. HARDTMUTH. 12 Golden Laoe, Loodoo, Ear. 
Sole Agents for Europe, India, Australia, New 
Zealand and British Provinces. 

A NEWMAN PIANO 
PLACED I N  YOUR HOME 

This is what we desire and wbat you ought to desire 
ab:>ve everything else. Those who know say there 
is no other piano equal in tone, style or durability to 
to the Newman. 

NEW MAN PIANOS embody a half century's ex peri· 
ence in high class piano buildmg and most careful plan
ning. They are sold by all leading dealers everywhere. 

WRITE TO US AT ONCI! POR PARTICULARS AND THE 
NAME OP OU� DI!Ali!R NEAREST YOUR HOME 

We will tell you bow you can get a Newman Piano on 
the easiest terms. Our catalog is free and will benefit 
you greatly in buying a piano no matter when you b:�y. 

NEWMAN BROS. CO., 
110 W. Cbicaso Ave., Cbicqo, DL 
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On Every Desk 

This Trad�-mark on �fJ�ry box 

Whether on escritoire or office 
desk, the presence of Whiting Paper 
lor social or business correspond
ence shows appreciation of details 
that brings social or business 
success. 

WH ITI N G  
Papers 

are quality papers - finishes and 
textures to suit your taste-shapes 
and styles that are right. 

Whiting is the name that signi
lies quality and correctness in paper 
lor every correspondence purpose. 

When you think of writing, 
Think of WHITING. 

Obtainable at all the leading 
stationers. 

W H I TtNG PAPER COM PANY 
148-150-152 Duane St., New York 

Chicago Boston Philadelphia 
Mills : Holyoke, Mass. 
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Back-Up ? 
No ! 

-Spool all unwound 
-Is it going to reverse-or 
will it block the machine 
and tear the ribbon ? 

-Without an ounce of 
added ribbon strain the 
INSTANT AUTOMATIC RIBBON 

REVERSE of the 

L C. Smith & Bros. TypewrHer 
always works-and works 
in the tick of a watch. 

Incidentally-it's the first really safis, 
factory typewriter ribbon reversing 
device. 

-Ask the user. 

Also Send for the Book. 

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co. 
SYRACUSE. N. Y .. U. S. A. 

Branches in all Large Cities. 
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Proper Care of the Teeth 
Needs more than the use of a mouth wash, 
more than the use of a toothbrush. A 
real antiseptic dentifrice is required and is 
offered in 

@�vert·S 
JfBothPowcl 

which, as well as polishing, gives a 
thorough sanitary cleaning to the entire 
surface of the teeth. Sound, healthy teeth 
and a sweet, wholesome mouth are the 
result of regular use. 

In tios, tSc . •  30c., & 4Sc. Glass jar with 
sprinkler stopper, 38c. l l f  oot at your dealers. we will forward on receipt of price 
and 10c. posta£"e.) Send 2c. stamp {or free 
sample. Descripth·e booklet on request. 

Park & Tilford, U.S. A. Agts., 9 1 7  Broadway, N. Y. 
M�kers' F. C. CALVERT & Co . . Manchester. En a-. 

Canadian Depot : 349 Dorchester St. . \Vest, Montreal. 

" Is perfectly pure and makes 
the skin beautiful." S o  writes a 
delighted user of LABLACJIEl 
fromPeebles,O. Besides eradi
cating wrinkles, L A  H L A C H E  
keeps the complexion of its users 
smooth, velvety and free from 
chaps, redness and roughness. 
Endorsed by thousands of women. 

Rifme substitutes. They may be dangerous. Flesh, White, Pink, 
or Crcnm� 50e. n box, of dru·gg�sts or by mail. Send lOc.for sample. 

BEN. LEVY CO., French Perfumers Dept. 19, 125 Kingston St., Boston, Mass. 

s6 

HolE� in handle and hook to ll:eep brash dry and in your own place. Two sty lee--" Prophylactic" rigid handl e and "ProphJ· !actio Special" Dew l!ez. ible handle. 

Give you quick relief from Hoarseness and Hus
kiness. They stop coughs, clear the throat, 
strengthen the voice and allay the irritation and 
congestion that cause Colds, Sore Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, Voice Weakness or kindred distress. 

Pure and wholesome. Contain no harm. 

ful d rugs. Do not disturb the stomach. 
Zy.mole Trokey s  deodorize the breath, neutralize the 

odor of tobacco1 liquor, onions, etc., and keep the mouth 
and throat in a sweet and healthy condition . 

25c. Per Box ol 50. Sol<l by Dru::gists Everywhere. 
Dainty miniature package sent free on request: a sinK"Ie 
trial will convince you of Zy·mole Trokeys excellence. 

STEAJtNS & C U JtTIU�, Inc., New Tori.: Clly. 
Mnkc1'8 ot'SIIAC, for Jfcad achc • 

.... - -� v -- .J '-" ____ _ .... ____ _ 

ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE 

.. fa a piach use Allen's fooi·Ease " 

SI1ake Into Your Shoes 
Allen's Foot= Ease, n pO\VthH' fot• �·· 
feer. 1t relieves J')ainrul, swoll e n, sm.arun«• 
nervous feet, and instantly takes tile sung out 
of corns and bunions. I r's r b c  cr·enre�l 
comfor·t disco-vct·y of rhc nl)"e. Allen • 
Foot=Ease makes t ight-fitt ing <?r new �hoe!.l�el 
e asy. It is a certain cure for mgrow1!'g m uls, 
sweating, callous and hot. tired, achmgyi•1T \Ve have over 30,000 testimonials. TR 

Sh TO-DAY. Sold by all Druggists and oe 
Stores, 25c. Do not nccept nny subetl• 
t l ltC. Sent by mail for 25c. in stamps. 
F R E E  'l'RIAT, PAOKAGE oent b� maiL 
Jl(O'l'HER GRAY'S SWEET P�W· 
DE ItS, the best medicine for feverish, stckly 
Chilrlren. Sold bv DruJ(I(ists everywhere. 

Trial Package FitEE. Add ress, 
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, Jf, y, 

'Ill ,, 
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THEY'RE 
AL L 

ALIKE 
CARBO MAGNETIC RAZORS are tempered elec

trically-the heat can be controlled to a certainty, thus 
securing an evenness of temper impossible with fire. 

Every part of every blade is exactly the same. 
Carbo Magnetic Razors require attention less 

often than any others, and will last a lifetime. 
Write for booklet, " Hints on Shaving," stating your dealer's name, and whether 
or not he handles the Carbo Magnetic Razor:- We will then arrange so that 
you can test one for JO days without obligation on your part to purchase. 

Firm of A.. L. ILUERSTEIN, 472 Broadway, Xew York 

REMOVES Dandruff. prevents Falling Hair, relieves a ll 
SClllp disorders hy eivin�t l i le and vigor to the. s�alp and 

roots of rhe hair in the daily application of elecrr.c.ry. You 
will also lind rha'r this gentle current of el�crriciry reli.eves 
beadacbes, ere. These brushes-pure br.stles. no wire
are of different prices according ro size and power. No. 1 ,  
S l ; No. 2. $ 1 .50· No. 3 ,  $2: No. 4 ,  $2.50: No. 5 ,  $3. Moraey returned ';f not sarisfacroq•. Agents wanted. A 
ll'ee compass whb eacb brush ro test irs po��o•er. A free 
book tent ora request. 

PALL MALL ELECTRIC CO. (Est. 18781, 
l7o Broadw•y, ew York 
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Strong's Arnica 
Tooth Soap 

an�e preterve. while it beauti6eo- awee�lll 
the breath-hardem the vum•-whiten.s the teelbA leadina cleotilrice for a 
THIRD OF A C E N T U R.  Y 

Curar&Dteed under 
the Food a.nd Drue• 
Aet,June 30, 1906; 
Serial No. 1612. 

C. H .  S T R O N G  
& co. 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
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·Makes, �oking· :�asy. ' 

A Double 
Service. 

The Glenwood Gas Range Attach. 
ment consisting of oven, broiler and 
burner top, is made to bolt neatly to the 
of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Coal .L"""'J::.�"'' 

The heat in both coal and gas nv••
is registered by the wonderful Glen 
Patent Oven Heat Indicator which 
at .a glance when to put food in the 
If a large amount of baking is requi 
both the Coal and Gas ovens can 
operated at the same time, using one for 

meats and the other for pastry. Being very compact it saves room in the kitchen. 

The Plain Cabinet Glenwood 
Combination Coal and Gas Range. 

Write for handsome booklet of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Range to Weir Stove Co., Taunton, Mass. 

IRONING BY ELECTRICITY 
The Electric Iron-it's iust a noat little nickel-platod Oat iron 

with a lona cord. Attach that to any electric lamp sockot, turn on 
the eu"ent, and you can iron as much or as little as you please, 
working in a cool room. No trips to the stove, no fire, no dirt. Cat
aloa D, aives sizes, prices, and descriptions of Simplex Electric Irons. 

SWIIX :flECTillCflfAllNG.� 
Monadnock Block, Chicago CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

1 A T!��!R��EN���ee!�y �����G A 
CALDWfLL HEMISPHfRICAL BOTTOM STEEL TANK 

LATIICED COLUMN STEEL TOWER. 
For Factories, Mills, 

Houses, Small Towns, 
pitals , Schools, Parks, 
tations, etc. 

This structure has the 
sive weight and strength 
heaviest steel b.ridges 
represents the same 
service and freedom from 
pairs. It will stand in 
storm. 

The Tanks will not 
The Towers will not co 
There is no danger 
and the cost is nr�rr.1cauv 
more than with a wooden 
and the ordinary type of 
tower. The reason is 
beams or girders across 
tank, used with other 
are done away with in 

This makes a 

EXPERIENCE. 
� • • · ' .... .. .hk for Refereaee• Near t-. 

We also build wooden tanks of all sizes and for every purpoee. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List M, and lor 1>4-JIIII 

Embossed View Book. . 
W. E. CALDWELL CO,. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

ss 
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of The Miami Cycle 8 Mf�. Co., earnin� I 0 o/o annually, as 
represented in "The Bond Behind the Factory", is the offer made Ly 

tlae la112est manufacturers of .stri&ly his!h-s!rade wheels in the world, that 

The 
World's 

Best 
Bicycle 

pushes further and faster with less energy than any ordinary bicycle. This has been proven in both prac
tice and theory. the solution of which and conditions of our offer are both contained in our pamphlet
:' The Three Reuons"-showing the RACYCLE to have 27.9% less pressure on its Cranlr Hanger 
hearings than any ordinary bicycle. · 

The specially designed and perfectly balanced Cranlr Hanger and large Sprocloets maloe the 
RACYCLE the easiest running wheel in the world and puts it in a hill climbing class b� itself. 

RACYCLE values for 1908 have been tremendously increased by the use of Drop forged Steel 
Heads, Crowns. and Seat Post C lusters, and the exclusive use of the highest grade seamless cold 
drawn English Steel Tubing in the frame construction. We endeavor to build 
RACYC LES as nearly non-breakable as money, material and worlrmanship will 'CRANK HANGER 
permit. We ahip RACYCLES all over the civilized world because of their repu� 
talion for durability and easy running. The demand for RACYCLES has 
increued each year since 1896 ; last year's increase was over 50 per cent: 

Write lor our beautiful 1908 Cat&loll and Pamphlct-"'Tbe Throe 
Reasons ... which contains our ofler as above. W o m�lte no cheap Racy .. 

des. but rou can secure yours che•p by securing us an a(ent .. 

Tltc Miami Cycle 8 Manufa&uring Co. · 

Middletown, Ohio, U. S. A. 
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I V E A .J O H NSO N  
S A F E T Y  A UTO M AT I C  R EV O LV E � 

\.-------------of. !\;7--
In these days of stress, men do things that they 

would never do in . normal times. Guard against 

marauders by having a good but a safe revolver. 

IVER JOHNSON ����lTAtiC REVOLVER 
No button to press, no lever to set before you can shoot. 

The safety feature IS the mechanism itself. When you pull the 
trigger, the rest follows-swift, hard and SURE. Our FREE 

Booklet " SHOTS ,. tells all about it a�d will convince you. 

IVER JOHNSON SitfETY 
HAMMER REVOLVER 

3-in. barrel, nickel-plated finish, 22 
rim-fire cartridge, 32 or $6 00 38 center-fire cartridge, 1 

IVER JOHNSON SAFETY 
HAMMERLESS REVOLVER 

3-inch barrel, nickel-plated finish, 
32. or 38 center-fire car- $7 00 tndge, • • • - - - 1 

Sold b71 Bardwcre and Sv ortino GMd& deale1'8 eve1'1/tohere, 
or sent postpaid on recetpl nf price if dealer will not Bllpply. Look for the owl's head on grtp and our name on barrel. 

Longer Life 

to the Wheel

Greater Com· 

fort to the Rider 

Strength, Rigidity 

lver Johnson 
Truss Bridge 
Race r $50 
Roadster $40 

and Easy "Pushing" 
The truss bridge makes a stronger · and 

easier-riding bicycle, preven ts " give " in the 
frame, and keeps the running gear in 
alignment. Every part of the Iver John
son Bicycle is made of the best material 

6o 

with the most skilled and 
accurate workmanship. 

SEND fOR CATALOGUE 
giving illustrations and de
scriptions of all models and 
name of your dealer. 

lver Joh nson's Arms � 
& Cycle Works q 136 River Street, Fitchburg, Mm. 

Manufacturers of her Jobnoo" 
Revolvers \"Rammer the lhm· 
mer"l and Single Barrel Shot
gone 
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Reduces the Rider's Efforts a F ull 50% 
That's What the Wonderful Alloyed Automobile 

Steel Hanger does for you in 

The Yale and The Snell 
BICYCLES 

Cl In fact the Consolidated Hanger-which is 
the life of the bicycle-is practically repair proof, 
since, in addition to the alloyed steel employed, it 
has 50% fewer parts than any other hanger made. 
Cl That's why you'll find the high grade 
Yale & Snell out-selling any other bicycle 

in America-why, 
y o u' l l  find them 
i n d u c i n g thou
sands of p e o p I e 
to r i d e  for busi
ness and pleasure 
w h o  h a d aban
doned the bicycle 
altogether. Another 
incomparable fea
ture of Yale & 
Snell equipment is 
the w o n d e r f  u I 

Hussey Handle Bar, which can be adjusted to 
4 5 different positions without being removed 
from the bicycle. 
Cl There's p r o b a b l y  a d e a l e r  in  
your home who handles them ; but, 
anyway, you'd better write us for 
information about t h e Yale 
& Snell and the marvel
lous alloyed automobile 
steel C o n s o l i d a t e d  
Hanger. 

THE CONSOLIDATED MFG. Co. 

Gentlemen : Pleue oend 
us fuU information eonceru. 

ina the Co010l:dated Hanaer, 
the Huseey Handle Bar, aod the 

Yale & Snell Cataloaues. 

1 7 1 2  Fernwood Avenue 
TOLEDO OHIO 

6r 
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Represent the highest art, the "����� 
largest variety, the smoothest ntn- a; 
ning atld the best wearing Jines in 

�he world . They are unsurpassed in quality, strength or fintsh. Reg-ardless of what anyone tells yol•, remember that if a 
line is not labeled with the KINGFISHER bird or the wo rd 
KING FISHER, it is not genuine. Look for the trade mark 

when you buy fish lines. It is your protection 

Brook Trout and our unqualified guarantee that the line is 
absol utely perfect. 

Lake TrOut 

Black Boss Mark X in the Coupon opposite your 
favorite fishing, and we will send you 

Salmon 
CrayJing FREE SAMPLES 
Pike 
Pickerel 

of the best lines known (selected by experts) 
for that kind of fishing. 

�lascalonge E. J. MARTIN'S SONS 
Bait Casting 

Fly Costing 6 KINGFISHER STREET, ROCKVILLE, CONN. 

Steel Fishing Rods 
For big fish-pickerel, salmon, tarpon, rnuscalonge ; 

for )!'amy smaller fish-trout, grayling·, pike. bass ; 
for Ry casting, bait casting, trolling, or stil l fishing, 
no other rod equals the " B RI STOL.'' 20 years of 

deserved i n ternational re putation, backed by a tlueeyenr (IUtrttrtlte, attached to each rod. A com plele 
variety of Rods exactly suited to each kind of fishing. 
The supreme standard in l ightness, pliancy, resiliency, 

strength, reliability, Never ask merely for 
a steel fishing rod-always ask 
for " B RISTOL" Rods by name. 
Look for the word " BRIS
TOL '' on the handle. Write 
us i f  offered an jmita� 
tion. Be .. utiful tllus-
trated catalogue 
mailed free. 

The Horton 
Mfg. Co. 

2 5  HORTON 
STREET 

BRISTOL CONN. 
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No. 655. Two-in-one Bu&n with bike gear, auto seat, padded 
wing dash and t-in . guaranteed 
rubber tires. Top easily re
moved and leather seat fenders for seat when open wagon is 
desired . 

Price complete, $ 75.00. 
As good as sells for $35 more. 

Buy Direct From Our Factory 
saving all expenses and profits of the dealer. 

Elkhart Buggies and Harness 
have been sold direct from our factory to the user for 
35 years. \Ve are 

The Largest Manufacturers in the World 
selling to the consumer excl usively. We ship for 
exammation and approval. guaranteeing sa-fe deb very. 
No cost to you if not sat isfie d  as t o  style, quality and 
P!ice. Over 200 styles of Vehicles and 65 styles of 
Harness. Settd for new, free catalog. 

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind. 
No. 237. One Horse, 
Cut-under Surrey with 
bike gear, auto seats 
and H-in. guaranteed 
cushion tires. Price 
complete, $1 03. As 
good as sel ls for $40 more. 

S8 0 0 0  to S I 0 , 000  
YEA RLY · 

Make Money Out of Others Fun 
Ple;�sinJ: the Public Pays BiJ: P1·ofits and own· 

ers of our famous Merry -Go-R ounds frequentl y make 
from ;118,000 to $10,000 every year. They seat fifty-six 
people on galloping horses or m comfortable chariots and 
whirl away to the accompaniment of entrancing .music. 
Bring ,in h\mdreqs of do llars daily.· It is a delight(ul, 
attracttve, btg paymg, healthful bllsmess. Just the· thlng 
for the man who can't stand indoor work, or is not fit for 
heavy work. 1 ust the liusiness for the man who has some money and 
wants to invest it to the best advantage. We make the 
finest appeari ng and easiest running Merry-Go-Roun.ds 
manufactured. They are simple in construction and reqmre 
no special knowled_ge to operate. If you want to get int

d
o 

a m�mey-maki ng business write today for catalogue an 
parttculars. 

HER.SCHELL-SPILLMAN CO. Par�:tW�'t���ent 220 Sweeney St., N. TonawaMa, N. Y., U.S.A. 

• 

' 
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Tbe First Real Sa�ety Revolver 
T

HIS revolver is not like the ordinary " Safety Rev:olvers "-"made safe" by de
vices added on in the hope of securing safety. It is built safe. Its basic construc

tion (patented and exclusive with this revolver) absolutely guarantees safety. 

38 cal.-3! inch 
Barrel, or 3 2 cal. 
-3 inch Barrel. 

THE 
H O PKINS 
& ALLEN 

Triple Action 
" SAFETY 

POLICE ', 
32 or 38 Cal. 

4 in. barrel, $8.00 
5 in. 
6 in. 

" 

.. 
8.50 
9.00 

Blued Finish, SOc Extra 

O U R  CATALOG A N D  GUN G U I D E  FOR IQo8 SENT FREE. Send f<?r this book. It not only 
gives a complete description of all " Safety Police " revolvers, but also g1ves useful mformat1on about firearms, 
tbe care of them. Jllustrates, describes our entire line of revolvers, nRes and shotguns. 

THE HOPKINS & ALLEN ARMS CO., 12 Chestnut Street, Norwich, Conn. 

':!�o��¥c!:ve':r!J.f!,P!':!�v! 
8nd triel to anyone in U. S. and prepay llu frt zJ!IIt. I r 
you are not satistitd with the bicycle after using it ten 
days ship it back and dt>1ft pay tt cou.. 
FACTORY PRICES n� not �lly a bicycle or a 

pan o( tires from al()'flllt 
jJrJ'ct: until you receive our latest Art Catalocs 
irade bicycles and sundries and learn our utr..• 

of prius and marvelous ttt111 .s/Jtdal flfftr.r. 

IT ONLY COSTS a c•nt to write a postal and 
everything will be sent you 

P'AEE by return mail. You wHl get mllc.h valuable io· 
formation. Do Not Wait; write it Now ! 

Tire•, Coaster Brakes, single wheels, parts, rc· 
1'1�ir'i and equSpment of all kinds at Jur/f u.rual ;rur.t. 
MEAD CYCLE CO. · Dept. A32 CHICAGO 

• ' 

e �  
's Fair. Adopted by Governments of 

111odels to select from. Catalogue Free 
CO., J\Jiamlsburg, Ob.lo. 

The Murray Vehicles 
Not too costly-not too cbea.ft. A comblna.-
�1r0o�t!�{1;;.:�e

e
�f����Pe�iii>Js-E�0c���: 

22 
YEARS 

AT IT 

men of highest order-under direction of 
the !\lurray regime -and soldatprlceetbatsell them. 

A Murray Creation 
Price $63.00 Any responsible per

son can order and test 
1>1urra y Vehicles thor
oughly before payjng 
one penny, or obUga.
tlnll: hlmsolf In any --�...,�- .::��=��

o()�
w
�
•aY-the only fairway. Illustrated Catalogue No. 1 �. free for the asking, sbows our complete line ot Buggies, Road Wagons, Stanh()pes, Concords, Phretons, Traps, Surreys, Carriages, Pony V ehicles, Grocery Wagons, 

Laundry Wagons, Passenger and Farm ·wagons, Dussea, Harness and Sad ales. 
WILDER H. MURRAY MFG. CO., Ctnclnnatl, Ohio. 

Y..T. 
- , .WINSLOW,. 

• S.lca:�e� 
T H E  B E S T  ICE A N D  R O L L E R  S KATES 

Our new illustrated catalogues are free. Write for a copy. 
Please state whether you are interested in Ice or Roller Skates, 

THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO .. 
WORCESTER. MASS.. U.S. A. 

84-86 ChamMn St., New York. 8 Loot Lane, E. C., London. 
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Any Boy or Girl Can Learn to Handle a 

ST EV E N S  
and get untold physical and mental good from the outdoot 
exercise it entails. No camping party complete without one. 
Whether you shoot at game or target, you develop keen, 
sure sight, good judgment and quickness of decision. 
Stevens hold the target records of the world. All Stevens 
arms are made of best materials by 

If you cannot obtain 
STEVENS RIFLES-SHOT· 
GUNS - PISTOLS - f ro m  
your dealer, we shiP di· 
rect, express prepaid, on 
receipt of catalog price, 

s k i l l e d  w o r k m e n .  
They are the bulls-eye 
kt"nd. Hard hitting, 
straight shooting. 

INDIAN 
MOTO CYCLES 

Surpass All Others. 
They have won every important contest for 

Speed, for Reliability, for Hill Climbing, 
for Economy, Six Consecutive Years. 

No other Motocyde has made such a record both in public and in private. 

THE INDIAN TWIN 
Is Simple, Easy to ·Manage, Durable, Noiseless, Runs 

at Any Speed, Climbs Every Jfll/. . 
Indian Motocycles have every desirable feature to 

be found in other machines, and many original points 
not found elsewhere, all so simply designed that anyone 
can understand them. No mysteries. No complications. 

Let us send you Special Catalogue "J." 
HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Send for J6o-page Catalogue, 
free. Send 5c. for postage. Filled 
with valuable i n fo r m a t i o n  on 

choice and care of firearms; notes on 
sights, ammunition, shooting, etc . 
.J. STEVENS AR MS  & TOOL CO. 

7 1 0  Front Street 

Chicopee Falls, Mass., u. s. A. 

PATENTS SECURED OR 

Fre�:p:io�:�:::::�ity. 
Guide Book, List of Inventions Wanted, and 100 Mecbani• 

cal Movements free to any address. Patents secured by us adver· 
tised free io World's Progress. Sample copy free. 

EVANS, WILKENS 1t. CO., 845 P Street, Waablngton, D. C. 

Work for 

McClure's 

ON A 

SALARY 

' tj We want a few more local 
representatives to extend our 
subscription interests, and will 
pay liberally for work done. 
Apply with referencet bdore 

April I �th. Address 

CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT 

The S. S. McClure Compauy 
.f. 23d Street, New York. N. Y. 
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Build Your Own Boat av BROOKS 
BU�!� sc!y!u��a�o��f !�!r�!!�!!d ch::.:nd SYSTEM 

My 
Guarantee 

furniture for h of what a dealer would charge. I can sell you I 00 . 
cents' worth of actual value and results for 25 to 35 cents. Is it worth considering? Give me 
a chance-right now, today. You take no risk. 

\Vhether 
y o u  b u y  
b o a t s  or 
furniture of 
me, I sabso. 

You Can Save Two-Thirds to Three-Fourths 
I have revolutionized the boat-building business. Seven years ago I originated 

the pattern system of boat-building. Today over so,ooo. boats have been built by my 
system, ���1 :r;.�r;{��ienced meln and boys. 

Il 
Jutely guarantee that you 
will be sodsfied. 1 will i.n· 
stontly refund your money if you are not. I stand back 
of eYery statement in this ad, .. ertisement. t hove made 
them os strong and con vine· 
ing as I know how. The 
goods warrant lr. Anyone can build a boat by using my � �lib!�����:\ 

exact si�e printed paper patterns and ill us- 1/i; 
trated instruction sheets, telling how g� . �� _:: 

Semi-speed 1\lodel Y o u  .� - � 

C. C. BROOKS 

cannot fail to build as good a boat as the I al so send free, with each frame, the patterns and complete 
professional boat-builder. My boat cata- illustrated instructions needed to finish the boat. 

Every 
customer is enthu
s i a s t i c  
about it. 

Iogue shows all kinds of boats and tells how I can save you (I) boat-builder's profit, (2) labor expense, 
anyone can build a boat from patterns. (3) big selling expense, (4) seven-eighths freight. 
Write for it today. The prices of the pat- figure this out yourself. 
terns are $ I  .SO and up. 

KNOCK-DOWN Boat Frames 
Owing to my immense factory facil

ities. 1 can m many cases supply knock
down frames, all ready to put together, 
at a lower price than you would pay 
for suitable raw material Vfin11rrmuuvvu� 

Set-up frame 
All parts of my knock-down frames are 

accuratel y shaped and machined, ready to 
put toget her, 

TyJ>e E 
$65.00 

SPECIAL E '01 E OFFER. 

The ' ' Brooks Special' ' has copl)t'r water jacket, complete marine and eiC'Ctrical e-quiprnent. ready to tnsta11 
- 3  h. p. Wel�hs S3 1bs. This en· 
s,?ine tOiether with speci�l 15� foot 
K. 0. launch frame $70.00. Send 
for my en2ine catalo!lue-it's free. save money by 2'Cttinz our Special low comb:natlon prices on a.11 sizes 

�t�a!�;���t���. frames whe_n pur-

A I I  
p i e c e s  
are solid oak and 

Ex1.r.1 machin· 
ed, smoothed, fitted, all read y� so any
body can put them together. l'oucan 
make a beautiful :llission or Arts and 
Crafts Chair, Davenport, Table or 
Bookshelf in a few minutes. AJ?ply 
the stain (only one coot-no rubbmg) 
and you have a solid and handsome 
piece of furniture. Everypieceandev
cry result is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way or money refunded. 

Write me personally for my Boat, Engine or Furniture catalogue. S E N T  F R.  E E. C. C. BROOKS, President. 

BROOKS BOAT MFG. CO. 
(Orlrinatorl!l or l!Jfl. PAtte-rn Syst.,.m or Boat llulldinr) 

�������a�t����" 
ele prices. All  launches fi with 

904 SHIP STREET 
SAGINAW, MICH .. U. S. A. 

qcle reversing en r; ines with speed 
tTOlling lever; simpfest engine made; 
witboutcranking. has only 8 moving parts. 
Steel rowboats, $20. 00. All boats fitted with 
water-tight compartments;"'cannot sink; need 
DO boat house. We are the largest manufactur

en of pleasure boat• in the worJd. Or· 
den 611ed day they are Hcelnd. Wo 
sell direct to user, cutting ou' all m&ddlomeo 'a profit.. J'ree catalogue. ��-� MICHIGAN STEEL BOAT GO . •  

1260 Jefferson Ave. , Mich. 

40 TO U RS T O  E U R O P E  
FIR T DEPARTURE APRIL 18, 55 DAYS, $475. 

Most comprehensive and attractive ever offered. F. C. CLA R. K ,  Times New York 

BROOKS MFG. CO. 
(Orlg lDRtors of the Knotk-Oown Sy11tem of ltome Furni.ihlnr) 

INDIAN (JIRL 
OES 

Indian Gir I Canoes are built by meo 
who have Qrown up in the buaiout, with a core and a�ill beyond tbe 

ordinary m�chanic. That ie why they hove o etyle, clcaonce, dur ability, loahtoi .. aod 6nisb oll tbeir o ... n. 
Write today for il luetrated catoloa 

aad the nome o l  o�arut dealer. 
J. H. Ruahton, Inc., Est. 1873 

Buildtr o f  6nc row boat a, power boat bulJe and motor caoou al•o. 
6 1 8 WaterSt. 

Wood Rollers f? � � 
Till Rollers ,..-�X.� 

See that the label on each Roller bears this script 
signature for your protection. 
Get " Improved , "  no tacks requ ired. 

Hartshorn Shade �R.�o�l�le�rs������� 

6 s 
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What Is It 
that makes one Engine better o r  worse 
than another ? Cost of operating
cost of coal and repairs. Look well 
to this point in selecting an Engine. 
The makers of the 

I D E A L, a t  S p ri n gfi e l d  
started in 1870 toward a frictionless Engine. They 
will never enti rely reach that end, but they have 
approached it. Ideal Engines run in oil using their 
lubricants oyer and over. They run so smooth and 
steady, a silver dollar will stand balanced upon the 
cylinder under test. Made in all sizes and styles 
between 10 and soo horse power. Write for list of 
users and catalog. 

IDEAL ENG I N E  WORKS, 207 Lincoln Ave., 
A. L. Ide & Sons, Proprietors Springfield, Jlls. 

This T r a d e · m a r k  
s p e a ks e l e v e n  Jan· 
guages. It tells why 
Ideal Engines eat so 
little fuel. " Balance a 
dollar on the cylinder." 
Friction and fuel go 
hand in hand. 

Salety and �need a:re th!l qualities most de-• I �,. stred m a pleasure boat. 
Mullins Steel Boats are made of smooth P.ressed steel plates, with air 

chambers in each end, and are as safe as a hfe boat. Lighter and more 
buoyant than wooden boats-they are the safest boats afloat-last a lifetime, 
and don't crack, warp, leak, swell, dry out or,J;ink. 

The fastest boats afloat-the Mullins breaks all records-distances all 
rivals-excels all other boats of same size and power. 

Mullins Steel Boats Can,tSinlt 
They are half the wei�ht of wooden boats, have noiseless underwater 

exhaust, and are so constructed that the vibration of the engine is absorbed 
by the framework, and not communicated to the hull. 

There is no danger of vibration of engine opening seams as �th other 
boats. Mullins Boats are the fastest, safest, mostelegantandpracttcal boats 
made, and every boat is positively guaranteed. 

Write for Free Catalog of /flloto,. Boat a, lfllarlne 
Engines, Row Boats, Hunting and Fishing Boats 

W. H. MULLINS <lOltPANY, 101 Franklin Stre<>t, Salem, o•to. 
H. C. Squires Sons, (N. Y. Soles Agcuto) 44 Corllaod\ !;\reel, New York, 

Pl·arc·a Motor a�ats 
and Eng1nes 

, These boats are guaranteed ' 
satisfactory in every way. 

�ta uneh a n d  Safe, they combine dependability and durability with 
ltghtness, speed and comfort. Equipped with Pierce Noiseless 
Motors; the perfected result of 23 years experience in 
buiiding gasoline Motors. Both boats and motors are guaranteed free 
from all defects-we replace at our expense any part that proves 
defective-whether within one year or five years. 

Don't buy a boat or engine until you g-et our free illustrated Book-you'll 
find it a reliable guide if you want to make a wise selection. Write today. 

P I F RCE ENCINE COMPAN'!, 32 West Street, RACINE, WIS •. 1421 Michil!'an Chicaeo ')ie�rei-Cooper, New York City Butler Motor Car Co., Boston 
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FO.R 
HARD WORK 

THE--�HOlCE lNYARIABLY 
TH£�LON6EST'Wf.ARIN-fr 

��.u�:-Gs 
; 

Th e DIAMOND ROBBER CO. 
· AKRON · OHIO · 

�R!�!!ft 
"Silent ss the Stars" ! 

The Practical Family Car 
-a car built to carry the family-stron�r, 

endurinQ', reliable - and supremely easy rid
In&'. because of its four full elliptic sprin�rs 
and perfectly balanced engine. 

-a cat with the simplest control and sim· 
plest mechanism of any automobile : a car that 
will Q'ive you all the real enjoyment of motor-
In��: and Ion��:, continued, satisfactory service
with the assurance of little expense in main· 
tenance. A car that you can drive and care • i for yourself- perfected by five years ex peri- • 
eoce manufacturing this one model. ; 

• It's a pleasure and not a crucifying • luxury to own a Northern, 
Let us send you catalog �riving full details. 

24 H. P. $1600. 
F. 0. B. factory, 

fuUJ equipped with five I ••• l.•m·p·•·· b11o11m-on•d•to11o11
1oll. _______ • 

0�0 
11Je (ER.JAJN.SJ.riN 

of SUP.ERIORIT1Y lN' 
TIRfS Qf�tVERY.KI ND 

f:f MECHANICAL RUBBER..OOODS 

THE POPE-HARTFORD FOR 1908 
30 H. P. $2,750. 

NEW BOOK ON We haYc just issued a 
AUTOMOB iLES Yery complete and com· 
SENT ON REQUEST prehensive book on the subject of automobiles 
which is of vital interest to every prospective 
purchaser of a motor car. This bo�k conta!ns 
some pertinent points on .the relative n:ents 
of the four and six cy hnder car; a hst 
of automobile records; how to operate . 
and care for a gasoline car an� the 0t�tl·· ,.,. .. care of tires. Fill up and mall 

1>· c. ,. f.'�-;J· 
coupon below to-day. 1\'of. ,.,r.j�1 "' 

. . ...-
�of- •1 ls ..- .· 

A.L. A.M. 
BAR.TrORD, 

CONN. 

11 ;• \''1 . .. •• • 

c,O·' f''�'c, .. · ·· .
.

• ·· .·• fc.· ;\.�a,,,. . . ·· . .. . ·· .. ·· 

. f> �� ,...1,v' . ·· .· . . · · .. ··· . ... ·· of o>' ,..,. ..· ... .•· •• • 
t' t>'' .... . . · . ·· .· · .·• 

�� o't�o"'' ��• •'\••"�···9�·· 
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A Detail of 
Convenience 

Accessibility to every 
working part from above, 
is a notable feature in the 
construction of the 

For example, the motor, shaft and bearings .are usually reached by remov
ing the lower half of the crank case. This necessitates the removal of the boot 
or mud apron under the motor, a tedious and unpleasant job. 

The Rambler crank case is not built that way. The entire side is remov
able, leaving an opening 8x23 inches that affords ample access to the entire 
crank shaft and cam mechanism without . removal of or interference with any 
other part of the mechanism. 

Transmission gears, differential and all other parts are equally accessible. 
This is one of the little things that in the aggregate inake the Rambler the 

leader of American cars. Our catalog tells the rest. Write for it or see our 
nearest representative for demonstration. 

Thomas B . Jeffery & Company 
Main Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

· 

Branches and Distributing Agencies: 
Chicago, Milwa'Ukee, Booton, Philadelphia, Sao FraDc:iKO. 

Representatives in aU leading citie•. 
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Model 34, 
32 H-P, 
Selective 

Tranamiuiaa, 

Shaft Drive. 

$2,250. 
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KL 
T h e  less  d e a d  

m o t o r - c a r  
r e a l  w o r k  

h a s , · 
w e i g h t . 'a 

t h e  m o r e  
• 

l t  d o .  c a n  
It is b ecause Franklins have no unnec essary weight to lug 

that the power can do what i t  ought to do-carry passengers 
and climb and go. 

Take t h e  S·passenger Fran klin Type D for example. I t  weighs 2200 pounds
The average 5-passenger automobile weighs fully a third more ; and it takes 37 horse
power to do the work that Type D does with 28 horse-power. The Frankl in six
cylinder, 7-passenger Type H weighs 2600 pounds. Other six-cylinder, 7-passcngcr 
machines average about 4000 pounds. Think what a difference this makes in gasoline 
used and tires worn out-to say nothing of comfort. 

There's  no question of stre ngth . There are no stronger 
automobiles t.han Franklin s .  And Franklins have no plumbing 
syste m .  All that weight . i s  save d .  

The. Fran klin laminated wood -frame i s  lighter than the 
ordinary steel frame ; yet it is stronge r ;  and it  makes much 
easier riding. 

If  there ' s  one m ost important question about an auto
mobile it's the weight q u estion.  Before you buy any auto
mob ile you ought to see it weighe d-with your own eyes.  

Write for catalogue No.  1 0  of Franklin models. 
H H F R A N K L I N  M F G  C O  S y r a c u s e  N Y  

l\Iem ber Association Licensed Automobile :Manufacturers 

Six-cylinder 
Tou ring-car 

$4000 
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What does Premier Quality Mean ? 
Get out your map. M easure 4,906 m iles. I t  takes you 

from N ew York to Constantinople as the crow flies. I mag-
• ine a motor-car going all  that distance with n ever a stop!  Day 

and night, 49 3 solid hours with not a h i tch nor a miSS; 
and then only stopping for a broken battery wire. The world's 

no n-stop engine record held by the Premier. 
Measure from Boston to New York ; count the h i lls between. 
I magine the Premier going and returning with sealed bonnet, and 
with gear-change sealed i n  " high " -and still  beating the record 
by a big margin.  
Trace the route of the last Glidden Tour. Think of the Premier 

4-cylin der $2 , 2  s o  car finishing with a perfect score. The 
only one within a thousand dollars of the price. Doesn' t  

that . mean reliability ? 

Doesn't that Mean Satisfaction for You? 
Write for new Premier Catalogue describing the Quality Car. 

R M 0 rn\ C G e n e r a l  L • M •  h • • wen �a 0., S a l e s  A g e n t s  anstng, IC • 

Manufactured by Premier Motor Mfg. Co .• Indianapolis. Ind. 
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I travel all over the United States. Our eleven branch 
houses from Boston to San Francisco demand it. I have 
found in this travel that there is a growing belief that 

PRESIDENT ROOSfVfLT WILL SUCCffD HIMSELf 
( IF B RYAN SHOULDN'T BE ELECTED ) 

What is really more important to me � I find that there 
i& an established belief that '!he MAXWELL car is pre
eminently The Car of the American people. This new 
model. (same M axweH mechanical principles all through) 

The MAXWELL, Model D, 
24 HP, 4-eyllnder, 5-passenger Touring Car, $1750 

It's evidently just what the people want, who don't want 
the Maxwell two-cylinder 14 HP Runabout at $825, or 
the Maxwell 20 HP Family Touring Car at $1450. 
We believed it would be when we made it, because it is a rational car, 
fast enough, roomy enough, exceedingly comfortable, good on hills ; in 
fact you can go anywhere , do anything, be as aristocratic with this car 
as you can with a higher-priced one, and have money enough left to 
take a touring trip in Europe with it. C[ Mr. Maxwell has, of course, 
adhered to those same mechanical principles which he originated in our 
other cars. Io writing for Catalog. please llSe box number in addre .. ing us. bec:.u•e then 

we ca.n tell where you saw this ad a..nd if Magazine Adve'C"tieing p3.)"! . 

� · ' �C-o...f. President 

P � MAXWELL-BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY 
F. 0, Box 10, Tarrytown, N. Y. ( Members A. M. C. M. A.) 

Fa tori s :  Tarrytown, •. T. • ""'ca UP, I nd.  Pawtuck t .  R. I .  

: :  ==== : : : : : : : :  

7 !  
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No More Tire Troubles 
" Ready-Flated " T i res 
S o l v e  t h e  Problem 

· (Send for the Book) 
This equipment consists of a special kind of 

demountable rims carrying t ires already injlatetl. 
These tires can be substituted for the punctured 
ones immediately. 

The device has aroused the greatest enthu
siasm wherever shown. Already a big success. 

Tires on our rims are called " Ready-Flated " 
tires ; the full equipment, " Continental Ready
Flated Tire Equipmen t ."  

The outfit consists of six rims-one each for 

" Ready-Flated " Tire and Wheel. 1, Rim : 2, Metal Band. 

the four wheels, two as extras for the spare ti res, 
1lso metal bands for the wheels, and necessary 
attaching parts. 

In case of a puncture you slip off the rim 
with the damaged tire and slip on the spare rim 
with tire already inflated. That's all. A wrench 
the only tool needed. Time required, one o r  
two minutes-an expert can d o  i t  more quickly. 
Less time than inj!aling alone requires by the 
ordinary method. 

The added weight is prac tically nothing, as 
oar rim takes the place of the ordinary one. 

The cost is small. Anybody who can afford 
an up-to-date car can afford this up-to-date 
equipment. I n  fact, without it a car this year 
can hardly be considered p roperly outfitted. 

r ow in use on cars of many of the best known 
automobilists in ew York City and elsewhere. 

" Ready- Flated " equipment take" ' i res of the 
standard pneumatic clincher type. 

Can be obtained anywhere in the ni ted 
States. 

Send for our lire booklet. It states many 
facts every owner should know. 

Do not confound this with any similar device. 
We consider it the best because-

1st. it strengthens lite 1oheds. It is 
absolutely safe. Nothing to loosen or bend 
or break. The wooden felloe is kept on. 

2d. I t  always works. It does not stick 
or bind at time of removal. Lasts as long 
as the car. 

3rd. It carries the tires already £71-
jlated. Why be satisfied with anything 
less ? 

" Ready-Flated " tires have been thor
oughly tried out. Practically all the recent 
races in Europe have been won on them. 
\\'ill he used on most of the American rac
ing cars this year. 

Continen tal Tire production is greater than that 
of any other concern. Factories in Europe and 
America. Agents all 0'\·er the globe. 

Besides the special tires, " Ready-Flated " and 
Rouge Ferre (Anti-Skid J, the Company makes 
all standard types, rounu tread, flat tread, Ameri
can and metric sizes. Continentals last longer 
than ordinary t ires. atisfac tion guaranteed. 

Tire Book Free! 
Thts coupon g-ood for one tire booklet free (Ready-rlated 

Tires! 
Fill out and mail to Continental Caoutchouc Co , ) . l\1 .  Gilbert, 

General Manager, 43 Warren Street. ):e" \'ork. 

N:tn1e ........ .. ....................... -···· ·· -· ···-·· . . . . -·· ··••· ................ . 

Address .. ..... ................ ..... ............. ... ..... ,_. ·- ......... ... ......... ........ _ 

M3ke of Car .. .................. ·· ·· ··· C\Yrite oa mi.I¥1D If ncce-ssa.r,·) B 
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Economy and Service 
llodel S-Runabout 

$850 

FOR every dol lar invested, including pur· 
chase price and maintenance, there are 
two to three times as many miles of 

actual service i n  a Single Cylinder Cadillac 
as in any other motor car. 

This is not an empty claim. It is a fact 
borne out by the experiences of t6,ooo users 
all over the world. Many of these have 
owned their Cadillacs for five years, have 
driven their cars 6o,ooo miles or more and 
are still using them. 

No Cadillac, so far as we know, has ever 
been discarded because worn out or unfit for 
further service. It you want to know 

The Truth about the Automobile 
and What it Costs to Maintain One 

send for our Booklet No. r8 containing the sworra 
affidavits of a large number of users showing an 
average expense for repairs to cars of less than SO 
cents per week and averaging more than. 

18 miles per 
gallon of gasoline under a l l  road condtttons-mud, 
sand, snow, hills, mountains. 

The Single Cylinder Cadillac tr�vels any road 
that is not entirely impassable and t s  capable of 30 
m i Jes per hour. 

It i s  fully described In Catalog T 18 Mailed on 
request. 

Pricts include pair Dash 'Oil Lamps, Tail Lamp and H� YII. 
CADillAC MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Mich. 

Jtember A. L. A • .11. 

Ha11dy for man or woman 
BABCOCK ELECTRICS 

are suitable for either business 
or pleasure riding. 

MODEL 6 ,  VICTORIA, PRIC� $1 ,700. 

Have speed and mileage in 
excess of the ordinary demands 

in city or suburb. 
Any person can operate 

them. 
World's Record for mile
age is held by a Babcock 

Electric. 
" When You Build Right, IT IS Right and Works R.ight. "-Babcock 

Five Models Write -for Catalogue 

BABCOCK ELECTRIC CARRIAGE CO. ,  Builders 
224 West Utica St. ,  Buffalo, N.Y. New York Branch, 1591 Broadway, Cor. 48th St. 

Chicago Branch : 1 328-30 Mic�igan Avenue 
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$1250 

REO 
Big return on small tnvestment 

EAR MO IEY 

I pur based my fol ding-seat REO for 
my own family but it has earned 300 
for me after hours, at  livery work. It 

makes about 23 miles on a gallon of gaso

line, with four passengers. I t  i as good 
as new. I have yet to find a hill  too 
steep for i t  to l imb. -D. F. Ifyman, 
Site/ton, Ncb. 

H ELPS BUSIN E  

Since 1 90 5 ,  I have run m y  R E O  Tour· 
ing-car 2o,ooo miles. It is most econom

ical in t ire-wear. Oftentimes six months 
have elapsed "�thout i ts being in the 

shop. I t  is contin uously out of doors 

from 8. 3 0  a . m .  to 7 p.m . in summer's 
heat and wi nter 's  cold.-Char!es Aldrich, 
llf. D. , Cleveland, 0/tio. 

� Can you afford to overlook it ? 
R E O  4-passenger Runabout, 650 
R EO Roadster 1 , 000 

R E O  5-passenger Touring-car, � 1 ,250 
Prices f. o. b. Lansing 

Write for the n ew R E O  catalogue. Ask any R E O  dealer to 
demonstrate what the R E O  will do for you. 

R... M. OWEN f4 CO., Lan-sing, Mich. 

General Sales Agents for R.EO Motor Car Co. 

��----------------------------------------------------� 
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- ..,..� � N the same sense that  you rightly re
gard your apparel as more than cloth
ing, and your rugs as more than floor 
coverings-you m ay well  regard your 
vehicles as more than mere obj ects of utility. 

I n  no way can a n  owner so clearly show his  discri mination 
and stamp his personality upon his stable as by the choice of 
Studebaker vehic les, harness, and stable accessories. 

tude baker prestige is due to no caprice of fashion, but to fifty 
consec utive years of appreciation. 
Studebaker style is authoritative 
the Studebaker m atch less construc
tion and fin ish a matter of com
mon knowledge. 

STU DEBA KER BROS. MFG .  CO. 
Largest Vellicle llfamifacturers itt lite T!Vorld 

SOUTH BEND, I N D. 

NEW YOR..- CITY - .  tuclebnker Bros. 
Co. of l\e"· \'ork. Broadway aud 4�th 
St •·eet, also 3G w·arren Nreet. 

CHICAGO, ILL. - .  tnclebnker l'ro�. 
Mfg. Co., 378 null 3�M Wabnsh A\•euue. 

R E P O S I T O R I E S :  

SA)< FRA..'\CISCO. CAL. - Htudebnker 
Bro•. t:o. ofUalifornia, ;\lat·ket and lOth 
Rtreets. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTA TI - Stude· 
hnkcr Bros. Co. of Utnh, 157 au<l 150 
Stnto Street. 

PORTL AND, ORE. - Studcbnker Bros. 
KAN AS CITY, MO.- Studebaker Bros. 

Mfg. Co., 13th and Hickory Streets. 
- Co., Not·thwest, 330 and 330 East Mor

rison Street. 

ALL-CURTAIN STATION WAGON 

SEATTJ,E, WAS!I.- Studebnker Bro�. 
Co., Northwest, 3081st Avenue, So. 

DENVER. COLO.- Studebaker Bro,. :Mfg. Co., 15th nn<l Blake Streets. 

DALLAS, TEXAS- Studebaker Bros. 
Mfg. Co., 317 and 319 Elm Street. 
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After a vehicle tire has persistently made g<?od 
for over twelve years, it  isn't necessary to do 
more than remind you of the name-

K e I I  y- Spring fie I d 
Made at Akron,  O hio. Sold by carriage manufacturers everywhere. 

" Rubber Tired " is a book about them. Sent free on request. 

CONSOLIDATED RUBBER TIRE CO. New York Office, 20 V�sey St. 
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H Tonneau, $2,600. 

KNOX Air Cooled 
W a t e r  . C o o l e d  
are the automobiles of to-day. tmjailing and well-known reliability, 
combined with all the most modern 
features known in automobile con
struction, make these cars the most 
desirable that have ever been offered 
to automobile users or prospective 
buyers. 

Maximum quality. 
Minimum u p-keep. 
Luxurious and attractive. 
Powerful and speedy. 
Actual performance and acces

sibility at Medium price. 
Send for i!lus-lrnltd cntn:loJJue sJunuiJrlf vaYi• 

IJUS tnodt/S and Zi'Villg" fu/i rJescripft'01lS, 

KNOX AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
Mtmba Aaloelattoo IJeen�ed Automobile Maoufo.cturtre 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

The HOLSMAN Automo�ile 
' 

1907 s·ales Over $600,000.00 
THE STANDARD of ll!gh-wheeted automobneulld the pioneer of this type. The only high-wheeled 

automobile manufactured that has a record ill a 
public contest-and Holsman records date back to 1!1"-

Suitable for all seasons and all kinds of rolde. 
SoUd Uubber Tires. Economical and Eftlelellt. Air-cooled motor. No live axles. friction clutchet 01 
differential gears. Exceptional hill-climbing power. 

Manufactured and Sold by 

The Oldest and Largest Manufacture,. tl 
Carriage Automobiles in the World. 

THE HOLSMAN AUTOMOBILE COMPAIY 
473 Monadnock Block 

$ 5 0 0 . 0 0  
B RUSH 

DeSifirned 
by 
Alanson 
P. Brush, 
desii;'ntr 
of the 
Sinszle 
Cylinder 
Cadillac 

CHICAGO, ILL., U, S.A, 

Here is a car for a man who wants a hundred 
cents' worth of automobile for each dollar invested . 

The Brush will run from 25 to 30 miles on a gal
lon of gasoline. It has fewer parts than any car 
built, and all the machinery is easily accessible. 
Engine is under the hoo:t. For ordi nary use at mod
erate speeds, solid tires can be used with perfect 
satisfaction. · 

The Brush Runabout makes the automobile a 
pract ical, ncces•ary utility instead of an expensive luxury. And it's a snappy, stylish looking car, t00, 
with lots of power-i n fact , the simple, nearly VI· 
brationless. powerful, wonderfully balanced vert1cal 
single cylinder motor of the Brush, has more " real 
pull," hill  climbing ability (the true test of po�er) 
and mud and sand negotiability than any muluple 
cylinder runabout engine of the high speed, light 
fly wheel type. 

Write us today and �ret in line for deliveries
there's no "hard times" w1th us, because we're giving 
" value received " and m a king a car the people want instead of trying to make them take what we want 
to sell. 

BRVSH RVNABOVT CO. 

32 Baltimore Avenue, Detroit. Mlob. 
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Wo r k  f o r  M c C l u r e ' s  

ON A S ALARY 
We want a few more local representatives to 
extend our subscription interests, and will 
pay liberally for work done. Apply with 
references before April 15th. Address 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

T H E  S. S. M c C L U R E  C O M PA N Y  

23d Street, New York, N. Y. 

"A�AA 4-Drawer $ 1 2  -� · Mission Vertical - Letter File 
Solid Oak throughout-Oust Proof 

(Finished Golden or Weathered) 
Bolds 20.000 lette•-s easUy 11lcd. any one 
quickly Cound. Holler BearJua:o Pnteut La v e r  L o c k t n �  �"'oJiowc:r in. every 
drawer. DraWer frisJde, 22� inches long, 
12 wtde,-IO)ii hlgh. Oxidized mctnl fit-
tings throughout. Shipping weight, 100 
lhs. . 
Prlec& �Drawer Letter File, - •ta.oo 
F. (). H. S-Drawet· Letter File, - 9. 75 
M��:;�:.�., �Jal:��frr.;.;;�:br,;ets,6.;�! 
portlonately low in cost. Sen<l toduy ror 

?.:'io�f.i�'if� 8ftl:��c
lc

"�;��e'd�\:\e�':n�':,� 
supply you. Guaranteed absolutely, •oll<l ook\ duot proofo.nd ftr•t-<'luo,._ A�k tor catn o.; ot Wets Card Indexes. Sectional 
Bookcases, Postal Sco.les, Clips ond other 
business economies. 

THE �/:!�!" !VJFG. CO. 12 Union St. !llonroe. )lleh. 

Have you considered the unusual money-earning possibilities of 
motor passeng-er-cars at summer resorts, hotels, country clubs. for 
sight-seeong purposes. and cross country iransportatoon ? You 
should write me at once for facts and figures on the kind of service 
you require. 

Do vou know the great sa via)! in time and money that can be made 
by delh•ering merchandise by power wagons ? Let me tell you the actual experiences of others with the RAPID and what it will 
do for you. fJ We make trucks. busses. fire hose wagons, hospital 
ambulances, and an�·thing special desired. 

J. Y. HENRY, ales lllanager, 
RnpJd ::'llotor Yehlcl<' co., 1 1 1  Rapid treet. Pontiac. liUcb. 

II'� h:JLt somt tX(cJlatt ,.��n UrritDt-y/IJr AZt1l(.J 'ti.'M rnu1J a Carage. 
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Buys this beautiful "Napoleon" Bed, 

�0Q��rt�"��dt����·
o

g>;e��er �!����1{ ancfhundre.ds of other desir3b1e pieces 
iu our large f'ree C•t.·'tlo;. Mailed on 
request. 
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«!. The beauty. durability and finish of Carter's Underwear makca 
it unapproached for fit, comfort and permanent satisfaction. 

«!. The elegant, long staple cottons, wools and silks used arc 
found only in underwear of superfine quality, and Carter's is 

knitted by skilled operators, on the " latest and most costly 
machines in the world. 
«!. The demand for Carter's Underwear is increasing daily. 
Quality counts. It leads customers to reorder Carter's 
year after year. 
«!. Ask your dealer to show you these special grades : 
Women's two-piece and Union Suits, No. 415 white lisle, 
No. 480 Sea lsland mercerized. Men's Union Suits, 
No. 575 white lisle, No. 580 Sea Island mercerized. You 
will like them very much. If you cannot get Carter's 

Underwear at the stores, write 'us and we will forward 
you samples. 

Made irt Umrm Sttits mtd t<t;o-piece suits /w women attd chi/dreu. 

lhti(J1t Suits/or men. A lso lu/anis' s!tJrts and ba11ds. �"' 
For aale by nearly all first-cl ... deal- LOOK F"OA ��� ... 

era. In,ist on the genujne. Re£uae 
THIS all • u h • t i t u t e •. Send for sample TRADE-MARK fabric•· T :rJAIIE lUlL 

NEEDHAM HEIGHT• T H E  W M .  C A R T E R  c o .  DEPT. K (HIGHLANDVILLE! 

Buys this handsome. hi�h· 
grade Combination Chioa 

Closet and Bullet, No. 576 (worth 
Jso). Made of Select Quartered Oak. 
any fiuish. Frem:h Bevel Mirror, 
:24xt8 in. Length , 56 in. 

MAS&. 

Make Big Pr�fits 
�- start a·t My Risk 

You can start up anywhere making Miracle Concrete�Se•u 
Pipe aod Tile on my Miracle Pipe Molds and cle•r $$ to $25 a day profit light from the outset. You 11'1 ..... 

need no exper-ience. My Free Book "'The 4IIII1P Concrete Industry'' tells all about 

Miracle Concrete 
Bell End Sewer Pi De and Drain Tile 

Gives the absolute facts about this b i g· 
paying business. Tells how thousands 
are earning big incomes at lt. Tells 
how easily you can get started. how 
youca.n go into the business at MY risk. 

����e. ne����. t�:C.a�����r��;�!� 't!llillltf:l 
your- letter personally and send you my Boolc Pr••· 

o. U. MIRACLE, Pres. Miracle Pressed Stone Co. 
1281 Wilder Street, Mlnneapolle, U.S.A. 

We. fur�.ish lfomt$, Jlote*-" Clubat Hotpitata, 
Y. M. C. &. u4 other Publie building• eompJete. VIOLIN of Smooth, 

Fine Tone 

Sv 

The purchase of a violin is an important thing. Why not 
get the best musical value to be bad? The Lyon & Healy 
Cremonatone Violin is world-famous, and if you will read 
its history you will understand why it 
�xcels all irbita- FROM tions andwbysolo-
JSts eve ryw h ere g l a d l y  p a y  I t s  
price, which is $100. The Student Violin 
Is also the leader in its  class-price $15. Let us send you 
our Musical H andbook, which tells all about viollns and all 
other musical instruments. 312 pages. 1100 Illustrations. 

LYON & H EALY 
84 Adams Street, CHICAGO 
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A Bull Dog's 
(:irip 
You Won't 

Slip ! 
The 

Double 

Suction 

Chambers 
work Aut•l>matically 

and Positively. 

BULL DOG ��sbioo 
��;;iog RUBBER H EEL 

Made of long-Jived. hi�hly-rcsilient rubber. The heel has a special insert 
on the back tread that prevents the ed¥e from wearing down. Makes the 
heel �I ways )e\•el. \V;JI wear two or three times as long- as any other rub-
b<r or leather h�l. 

DEMAND THE BULL DOG 
Nothinf:' wiU approximate it in satisfaction. 

Jf your deaJer cannot supply you send us his 
n•me. 35 cents and the ten21.h and breadth of 
your heel and we will m:ail o pair, postpaid. 

For Snit by Ltndt.'ttk" DtultYS, 

MANUPACTURRD J3Y Boston Woven Hose & r{ubber Co. Cambridge, Mass. 

FOOD 
as prepared with milk makes an easily 
assi milated and completely nourishing 
food for those of immature or im paired 
d�estive power. It entirely corrects 
the dietetic faults of raw cow's milk. 

It is enjoyed when all other foods 
are distasteful and is assimilated when 
all other nourishment fails. 

111rilt ll1-tiQJI /or our B(H)/dct on Infant Rtnriuz and ex 

ltnerou.r FREE SA;lfPLE s-uffidcnt for .uveral feedinzs. 

BENGER'S FOOD, Ltd . •  

Dept. A. 78 Hudson St.,  New York 
LAMONT, CORLISS & CO . . Sole Importers 

S x  

Lord & Taylor 
TtV/10lesa!e Distributers 

"Onyx" 
Provides the short cut to hosiery perfection - we quote a few numbers- �lace confidence in them - they 

will not d isappoint you. 
Fnt· /Vomo< 

1 5 1  JC :  Black Gauze Cotton, Carter top, spliced heel, 
sole and toe. Price. Sllc. 10!.1 ]\:: Black Sea Island Gauze Cotton, spliced sole. 

Price, SOC. 599 S :  Black Gauze Lisle, Garter splicing, re-enforced seam. heel, sole and toe. Price. sue. 
310- 1 3 :  Black Six· thread Lisle heel and toe, fou�·thread 

all over. Prtce, soc. 409 K :  Black Gauze Silk Lisle, soft, glossy, flexible. 
P•icc, SOc. 

Ext•·a IVid, Hou 
1 30 K :  Black Silk Lisle, re-enforced heel, sole and toe. 

Price, 7Sc. 
Xo. 1 0 6 :  Thread Silk, Pure Dye, all Colors. $2.25 pr. 

Fo•· ,1/eu 
E 3 1 11 :  Lisle, Black and Colors-special value. 

Price, SOc. 
E 3 2 G :  Silk Lisle, Black and Colors-none better.. _ 

Prtce, soc. 
If you cannot procure at your dealer's. write to Dept. F, 

and upon receipt of price we "�II mail postpaid a pair of any 
of the above numbe rs. or refer you to nearest dealer. 

Broad'way, New York 
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The New One-The Bes� One 
a safety razor that Is correct In principle-one that 

shaves with the Freehand Shaving Stroke. Y I Safety 3 e Razor Set 
comprises a Yale Safety Razor. a Yale Patent Stropper, 
and a sot of keen, double-edged Yale Blades, all con
veniently packed to a handsome, velvet !toed case. 

The Yale Safety Razor bas but two parte. a handsome 
triple sliver plated bolder, and a keen, finely tempered2 rtg1d. double edged blade. It Is Adjusted to a secon a 
and quickly cleaned. Tbe simplest, cleanest, mostcou· 
veoteot and economical safety razor ever Invented. 

You don't need to tbrow Yale Blades away after use. 
The Yale Patent Stropper keeps them lo perfect con· 
dltlon and makes them ltult Indefinitely. Extra blades 
60 cents a dozen. 

fhe Freehand Shaving Stroke 
of the ''Yale" �rives a dellghttul. clean, smooth. velvety 
shave. The "Yale" does not require repeated scntp· 
log of tbe same spot, or cause smarting, burning, 
Irritation and soreoe88 of the eklo. Every stroke cute 
the beard clean and smooth. 

Ask Your Dealer for a Yale 
and If he cannot supply you, send us $3.50, the regular 
price. and we wlll send you a Yale Safetr Razor Set 
prepaid, oo thirty days' trial. After thirty days' 
use If you are not perfectly satisfied, and don't bon· 
estly thlok the Yale Is the best razor you ever used, 
eeod tt back, and we wlll refund your money without 
askln� a stogie question. 

Send Us o Postal Anyhow 
and le\. ut teod sou tree, our boo"-let. auout. the Yale �afeit Rawr �i::: ¥;�:l�}i()f}�r:. re1ardint our peclol Thh·ty Days• 

The Yale Safety Razor Co. 
3019 Lake Park Avenue, Chtcolfo, llllnots. 
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Delivered Free to all 
Parts of the World 

Money Returned if 
Not Satisfied 

Caws ton 

Save Import Dutr 
Buy Direct at 

Prod�cers 
Prices. Wt 

Have lo 
Agents 

Ostrich Feathers 
ARE BEST IN THE WORLD 

Awarded Prize Medals at Paris, St. Louis, B uffalo, Omaha, 
Portland and Jamestown. Cawston Feathers have fullness, 
longer Aues, life, lustre, strength and beauty not found in 
other feather goods. Made under our personal supervision in 
our factory on the farm and of feathers from male birds. 
Fashion dictates plumes more than ever this year. 

Our Trade-Mark attached to every plume 
guarantees the quality. 

$5.00 CA WSTON SPECIAL 
A Popular Ostrich Plume 

These plumes are 15 inches long, full and wide, strong and 
lustrous. Made of male bird feathers. Absolutely the best 
value on the market for the price. Black, white or any solid 
color, $s.oo. Shaded colors so cents additional. 

Our Cata logue  Sent Free 
Interestingly Illustrated, �ives history o f  ostrich raisin g in 
America, shows our feather KooUs and contains a C•>mp]ete 

price list of our tips, plumes, 
boas, stoles, fans, etc. Sent 
free on request. \Vrite to
day. 

OUR REPAIR 
DEPARTMENT 
Send us v o u r  o I d 
feathers a· n tl h a v e  
them cleaned, dyed, 
repaired, recurled to 
look like new by our 
expert feather work
ers 1n our factory. 

CAWSTON 
OSTRICH 
FARM 

P. 0. Box 23 
South Pasadena 

California 

When in South�rn Call
fornia visit our f•rm a11d 

see our giga11tk 
feather proauura. 
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KNOX supremacy does 

not end at either the 

Atlantic or Pacific coasts. 

If y o u  c o u l d  wear your 

new Spring 

KNOX 
H AT 

in several different countries 

at once, you w o u l d  find 

yourself " in style " on the 

boulevards of Paris, Berlin 

and Vienna, as well as on 

Fifth Avenue. 

Knox quality and Knox style 

are standard wherever there 

are men who require the best. 
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Are Your 
Children on Board ? 

. 

. A Good Magazine is just as necessary to children 
as wholesome food or the open air. 

The benefit to them of the delightful amusement 
and refining influences found in ST. NICHOLAS 
cannot be over-estimated. 

· 

For twenty-five cents at any news-stand you can 
buy the1n a voyage to Story land they will never forget. 

The One Creat 
Children's Magazine 

SI NICHO..-...... 
25 cents a copy at all n.ewsstands and bookstores 

THE CENTURY Co. ,  U nion ·Square, NewYork 
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A WAL TZ DREAM 

Six selections from the Straus musical hit which has 
captivated New York. 

The Merry Widow 

Special supplement. ALL the music from this famous 
production sung and played exactly as on the stage. 

Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini 

Five Records of the greatest operatic star of recent 
years, including her most renowned selections. 

Zon-o-phones are the finest talking machines known,-lower in 
price, model for model than any others, reducing the cost Zon-o
phone Records are far superior at  the same price, doubling the pleasure. 

Our lists include complete operas, all the latest music. 
Let us mail our monthly bulletins to your home. Write to 

UNIVERSAL TALKING MACHINE MFG. CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

ss 
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the Mallory Cravenette Hat 1 is DOUBLY Guaranteed 

� The name of Mallory, since r 8 2 3 ,  has 
stood for the best in men's hatwear
l�onest materials, best workmanship, �n d  styles that are accepted as standards. 

· Besides this guarantee of excellence, 
the Mallory Cravenette Hat has ·what no 9ther hat can have-the quality of being 
fpealher-proof from the Cravenette proc
ess. This makes a Mal lory stay new in 
�pite of all kinds of \yeather. 

Derbies and Soft Hats, $ 3 ,  $3· so, $4. 
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere. 
vVe send free, upon request, an il lus-

trated booklet of hat styles for I 908. 

E. A. MALLORY &. SONS, Inc. 
Established 1823 

213 Astor Place, Cor. Broadway. New York 
Factory : Danbury, Conn. 

.STYLE 
The Mallory Cra venette Hat 

is DOUBLY Guaranteed 

The character that well-dressed men 
admire in Mallory Cravenette Hats is the 
result of ski lful original designing that 
can be imitated but never dupl icated. 

They are made of the finest hat ma
teri::tls, and none but the most skilled 
labor ever touches them. Besides this, 
they offer what no other hat can offer 
-the quality of being weather-proof. 
The wonderful Cravenetting process that 
makes them so is exclusive with Mallory. 

Derbies and Soft Hats, $3,  $ 3 ·  so, $4. 
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere. 
We send free, upon request, an illus-

trated booklet of hat styles for 1 908. 

E. A. MALLORY &. SONS, Inc. 
Established 1823 

213 Astor Place, Cor. Broadway, New York 
Factory : Danbury, Conn. 

LABEL 
MADE FO R TH E. 

rt.�.w-�JJ 
BEST RETAIL TRADE 

No pulhng o( 11 �tsp1ration-sooked undergarment over yout head: no diJagreeabte do�blt- th•ckness at I he ankle lo btn� or untat� and cut olf the au from the limbs: no glove. finmg covcung fo, the knee JOml to mlerfcrc Wlth mu!cular achvity 
50•. 75,_ $1 .00 •nd $1.50 a g•nn•nt. 

• . _Made ol ltgh!. durable. !ho roughly 1csted matenah.. Every •s:V. o> garment ,, tdenhfte:d.by the B. V .D. Red Woven Label. Accept no eubstitute. 
E R L A N·G E R  B R O T H E R S  N E W  Y O R K  
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Any business man who has ever h�si
tated to write to a particular customer 
on his common, every-day paper has 
recognized the subtle appeal of really 
good stationery. Strathmore Parchment 
is good enough for that very particular 
customer and not a bit too good for those 
you ought to be more particular about. 

�tratbmort Qartbment 
is made in a variety of finishes and weights and in several colors, 
all of which your printer or lithographer will be glad to show 
you or which may be had by writing to us. When you see the 
paper itself, you will appreciate how admirably fit Strathmore 
Parchment is to carry the message of a good business house. 

STRATHMORE ORA WING PAPERS AND 
BOARDS are used by leading artists and architects the 
country over. There are twenty different kinds (including 
the new Strathmore Water-Color Paper) for pen, pencil, brush 
or crayon. Ask your dealer or write us for sample book. 
MITTINEAGU E PAPER COMPANY, MlTTINEAGUE, MASS., U.S.A. 

THE LA TEST A w FABER ( AND BEST • • �� l<flfi31 "CAS7:£££" 1�1 
Drawing Pencils 
Made of the purest e;raphite in 1 6  degrees 
of hardness, 6B to 8H, ol the utmost 
delicacy ·of tone, pennan
ency, durability and 

They take 

the finest point 

obtainable of any lead 

pencil, are least liable to wear, 

therefo re more lasting than any others. intensity of 
color. 

Sold by all stationers and dealers in artists' mate�als. Sample sent 
to all parties interested on rece1pt of 1 o cents m postage stamps. 

A. W. FABER, 74 Hecker Street. Newark. New Jersey 
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��'>Jol\ 
KENREIGN 
RAIN-COATS 

How Dry 
I Am ! 

Give� D{)uble  Service 
Perhaps not as dry as he looks, for there is no rubber in a 

KENREIGN raincoat. Moreover, you can't break into society 
with a rubber coat, whereas a KENREIGN can be worn any
where, any time, with any girl, and be correct. A general 
utility garment. 

Retailers are carrying extensive lines of Kenreign Raincoats, 
Automobile Coats, Dusters, etc . ,  for both men and women. 
Kenyon Overcoats and Hangwell Trousers. Catalogue of 
any line will be sent you for the name of your dealer. 

NEW YORK c. KEN YON co. CHICAGO 
Wholesale Salesroorus 

33 UNION SQUARE 

Address correspondence to the Wholesale Salesrooms 
main office at the ractories, 70S Pacific St, Brooktrn, N. v. 200 JACKSON BOULEVARD 

The only really logical 
Summer underwear for 
men.  Note the " Paras

/mit" texture, see the open 
knit that lets the " body 
breathe " and gives the 
wearer cool comfort i n  
torrid days. 

" Paraskuit " quality i n  

Go to the dealer and don't 
merely ask for "Paraslwit" 

but look for our trade mark 
label on each garment. It's 
the guarantee of your get
ting the real ' ' Paras/mit " 

' and prevents substitution. 
If you can't find "PorosJ: nit"write for 

our booklet " Inside Information." 

Chalmers Knitting Co. ' '  Parask mr garments wil l  
outwear any s imilar priced un
derwear you used to know. 12  Washington St., Amsterdam, N.Y. 
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Have You Sent 
For Free Sample 

Of the Best M aterial 
for U pholstery

Beautiful  

Leather 

Pantasote is more durable, is bright. 
odorless, easi ly cleaned, does not crack. i fire

�roof, w terproot and wtars and leeks like leather in every respect. Outwears most leather and costs one-third as m uch. Made in a variely of patterns and colorings. 

$E D FOR SAMPLE CHAIR SEAT 
We make it easy for all to test Pantasot by mailing postpaid, on receipt of remittance by Post Of6c� money order or by regis
tered letter (we will no be responsible for money nr .stamps which mar be lost in the moi l ) ,  a sample Morocco embo•s� d square 18 18 inche�. 25 cents; 25 x 25 inches, 50 ents: 27 x 27 t nches, 711 cents: and 36 x 36 inches, 1.1�1.  j ust the thing for a chair seat, or footstool . JVheu buyiu}< Pantaso(e by flu yard look for PANTASOTE embossrd 0/1. �d�e every �4- o_fa J'ard, /or /Jrotcctiou ll_f[ain.sl frauduleJII jJroducls--imitatiou..s wltic/1. Tbl Labe-l on o�nnloe to nrc useless and objcctiouable. To protect you against fraud accept no furniture Paot.:uote lo'urnlture nt.<t�ote from your deal�r o r  uphol terer un le s it bears our trade-mark label as 

T h is I nteresting Book Free 
I t  contains the story, " T HE MAN I THE STAGE COACH," illu trated in ten colors by leading artists. It IP••es parttculars, prices, and includes sample of the material. exact tints from which to �eleCt. It also includes cuts sho"�ng the handsomest and most exten ive line of leath�r-<:o\•ered 
funiture, gi\�ng prices and details ol each piece. It will be sent postpaid. The number is limited. Write today. 

A Complete Exhibit of Pnnfasofe Furniture Is on view at sho wrooms, 

26 West 34th Street, New York. 

Address aU communications to 

THE PA NTA SOTE COM P A N Y ,  2 1  Bowling Green Building, New York 

One reaUy smooth, eas:r, comfortable, 
byeienic, non-irritating, all-in·aU satis
factory BBA VE wltb a real riLZor (tbe 
G ODlU R) made "aafe"-an d  you'll 
quickly discard tbe • ordinary," or that 
hoe.ebaped, beard-puiU ng. skin-scraping 
1 1oontraption" you've trled to u e. 

The Goodrich $2 so 
Complete Safety O utfit -

long_odda the most practical and economical safety 
out11t 10ld. Not only Is I t a  real riLZor-made to shave 
but 1\ Is oomplete. You don't have to keep on buy· 

-•thing all your life, 10 you can use it, 
OOODRl H COMPLETE 0 TFlT consists of a regu

llllloo eJttr& h lgb·grade, fuU·temper d, hollow-ground a-r tretalt price. e2.0<)): nlckle-plated, sprtng·steel, spe
elallf lldJu ted Safety Guard <price liOc); combination Dry 
Bou and Bonehide Strop (price 81.00); handsome, dura.
tile. ltltcbed leather Vest Pocket Oaae for raror and guard 
(n.lue, 1!6c). COMPLETE OUTFIT, only $2.50. 

llo other obave It  ke a 
GOODRICH obav-" lth 

A Real R azor 
Made "Safe " 

ee u an uordina_ry" 
n.zOr, It you wish (leave 
ott tbe • tety guard)-but 
fttt<'d wltb tbl �ard ) ou 
ean &hl\V In one-fourth tbe time, and no d�U�Ker ofout· ting. UTFlT ready for 
--euy to keep that way • 

.&.ak your deal r IK'lnd ... 110 tO·day, tor a. gua.r
uteed DRICH M
PLETE OUTFIT, ne tty .-,clred and pre�d-aod 
tllow what a rood obave � ar��b��iV·?u·re 

Beoklet OD requeat. 

STY LE 
N EATN ESS 

CO M FO RT 
T H E  I M PROVED 

OS TON 
GARTER 
� The Name is stamped on 
every loop - Be sure It 's  there 

T H E  • .,e.� 
(::/1' CUSHION 

BUTTON 
C LAS P 

L I E S  FLAT TO T H E  L E G - N E V E R  
S L I PS, T EA RS, N O R  U N FAST E N S  

W O R N  A L L  OVER T H E  WORLD 

o.mple pair, Silk 60c., Colton 25e. 
.Mailed on receipt of price. 

GEORGE FROST CO., M a k ers 

Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

I N SI ST ON H A V I N G  T H E  G E N U I N E  

R E F U S E  A L L  S U BSTITUTES 
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There is a very perceptible difference be
tween the sectional book-case of doubtful 
identity and the " E l astic" Book-Case so 
universally known as the Slob«!WiroMcc 

When you buy a Stob¢!\Virolclte ' 'Elastic" 
Book-Case, you have the strongest possible 
assurance of protection on futu�e purchases, 
always a very important stipulation in the 
consideration of furniture constructed on the 
unit idea as originated by us. 

� 9lollt!Wtrolekt �o. have ample capitar, 
Jon� experience and the largest and the best 
equ1pped factory in the world to offer you 
.ts guarantee on future as well as immed1ate 
purchases. . 

Besides this protection, the best dealers in the country carry in stock Slobe!Wirofcltc " Elas
tic" Book-Cases in preference to any other, so that you have their guarantee as well as ours. 

Slob«!Wiroiclcc "Elastic" Book-Cases are graded in sizes to take any edition of books 
published, and in lengths to fit most any space. CJ. It is the only book-case made in elf!ht 

' different finishes of qu artered oak and mahogany, dull and polish. and in three distinct 
types-Standard , Mission agd Ideal. CJ. Carried in stock by nearly 1500 agents. 

Where not represented we Ehip on approval, freight paid. Write for catalogue. l08-M. 

WHAT CAREFUL 

MOTHERS HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 
The real solution of a vexing problem-making child-care 
easy and pleasant. The only satisfactory means ever devised 
for regulating, properl y and naturally, the bowel-habits of 
children from earliest infanc)•, and fixing such habits for life
the most important essential of perfect health. 

PURE WHITE SANITARY ENAMEL SURFACES 
CLEAN, ATTRACTl\'E AND HYGIENIC. 

Used in bed room or nursery as shown, for toilet purposes 
or as regular child's chair, with cushion seat added. Or, legs 
fold instantly into half-inch space at sides and chair clamps 
securely to toilet seat an ywhere-home , railway car, hotel, 
etc. Entire chair folds flat for hanging against wall or packing 
for travel. Simple, scientific, practical-a time saving, healt h-
insuring modern necessity. , 

THE PICTU R ES TELL T H E  STORY 
Ask for SAN A-CHAIR a t  best stores. If_you cannot �et 
the ![enuine we will ship direct, ])repaid in U . S., on rece1pt 
of pnce $3.00. Ask your dealer first. 

Ill ustrated f o I d e  r 
containing v a 1 u • 
able hints on child
care FREE. Write 
to-day .  

go 

BWCB STORES: New York, 380-382 Broadwar. c;or. While 
Chica�, 224-228 Wabesh Ave. Boston, 91-93 Federal St. 

Don't waste it with aD unsatisfactory pea. 
The busier you are, the more 

you will appreciate the splen
did reliability of the Swan Fountain Pen. 

Its Gold Pen-the vital part of any 
fountain pen-is the perfect product of a 
house that has made the finest Gold Pens for 
more than half a century. 
Its natural feed supplies the ink above and 

below the pen point-always ready to write 
at the lightest touch. Never skips or blot!. 

Our illustrated booklet tells about the 
Swan Pen-write for it today. 

& CO. Dept.C 
149 Dearborn st. CHICAGO 

BRUSSELS MANCHESTE/l \ 
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THE GENUINE WELSBACH MANTLE 

Is made of the refractory metal oxide Thoria, chemically combined 
with the oxide Ceria, both produced from the mineral Monazite. The 
Strength and Light of a gas mantle depend on the exactness of the 
combination and the absolute purity of the two elements. The slightest 
impurity will make a mantle of weak structure that shrinks and deterior
ates in light. We mine the mineral, refine and purify it and make the 
finished mantle. No one else responsible. Every detail-from the Mines 
to You-is rigidly supervised. Made for 20 years-Better every year. 

The Best is the "J" brand Welsbach, price 30c. Other Welsbachs, 2Sc, 
20c, lSc and lOc. 

Each priced to a standard of greatest value in 

DURABILITY, BRILLIANCY and GAS ECONOMY. 

Buy only the Mantle with this Shield of Quality on the Box. 

WELSBACH COMPANY, Manufac turers. Sold by all Dealers. 

Mention dealer's name 
"hen you write. 

Send for O u r  Free Book, 
" Beautify i n g  a n d  Cari ng 

for Wood Floors " 
It .contains expert advice on keep
in�"' floors and furniture beautiful. lr-i.;..l::::'<.1 

It <'xplains why Old English Floor 
Wa.'t is accepted as the standard of 
" quality " by high-class profess1onal 

decorators. 1 
We guarantee Old English to give 

entire satisfact•on on ) 
Floors, Furniture, Interior 'Woodwork 

if used as directed, or refund
. 

money. 1 

A. S. BOY LE &. COM PANY 
Dept. L, Cincinnati, Ohio / 

Lar�t.it Exe1u .. ht 'laaatJu�tnr,.,.. or ll'loor 
''•• 1 n  I he ·world. 
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Water will run up 
when impelled 
by the simple 
little e n g i n e  
shown on this 
page. Merely 
attach a p i p e 
to your well, 
spring or run
ning brook, and 
you may have a 
large or small 
r e s e r vo i r  of 
water at an alti
tude far above 
your house; that 
is, one of these 

pumps is equivalent to an u nfailing gravity supply the 
year round, and yet the power is right under your eye 
and can be regu lated to suit your needs and conveni
ences. This power is practical ly automatic ; it requires 
no skilled attendant or engineer ; it is absolutely inde
pendent of any condition of wind or weather, and once 
installed, a 

Hot-Air Pump 
LASTS A LIFETIME. 

MONUMENTS 
I f  in need o f  a monument, marker, headstone 

or grave cover write for our 

Free Portlolio ol Designs. 

\Ve deliver work to any part of the country ; 
distance no obstacle. Deal direct with the manu
facturers and don't pay the exorbitant prices of 
loca l dealers. Our aim is to produce the very best 
and highest grade of work at the lowest prices. 

Our productions were awarded both the 

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS 

at the St. Louis Exposition. 
Thousands of customers testifv 
to our : iberal methods and 
square dealing. No money 
required i n advance . 

Write us stating about what 
expense you anticipate, 
and we will send selected 
d(:signs with prices and 
full information. No 
oblig-ations on your 
pmt. MONUMENTAL �==�E:RONZE CO., 

� 354 Howard Avenue, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

The cut upon this page shows the " Ericsson" 

Air Pump. The " Rider" is a similar pump. 
motive power in each is identical ; the " R ider" 
being of larger capacity. The world-wide 
of these pumps and their adoption into every 
natural ly resulted in the appearance on the 
imitation pumps, not only inferior in consl:rucr�<Mt- � 
lacking in durability, but so named as to 
innocent purchaser. Complaints received from 
who have been thus imposed upon, impel us to 
intending buyers to look carefully at the pump 
sure that the name-plate of the Rider-Ericsson 
Co. appears upon your purchase. When so 
that you cannot make personal inspection 
ing , write to our nearest office (see list 
name of a reputable dealer in your locality, 
sell you only the gtnuine pump. Over 40,000 
use throughout the world to-day. 

Write .for Catalogue 0, and 
ask .for reduced price-list. 

RIDER-ERicssoN ENGINE Co. 
35 Warren Street, New York 40 Dearborn Street, Chicago 
239 Franklin Street, Boston 40 North 7th St., Philadelphia 

234 Craig Street, West, Montreal, P. Q. 
22 Pitt Street, Sydney, N. S. W. 
Amargura g6, Havana, Cuba 

.. onf 2 J!:..c, in silver 
� f!.J and He 

for po:,;Ure 
Our new edition of " Modern 

Homes " with designs from ��� 
to $20.000. Tells you how to bmld 
cheaply and intelligently. Full 
information, cost of each house 
and price of plans. The equal of 

any $ 2  book. Yours for only 25e and 14c for postage. 

D A V ERMAN'S BUNGALOWS. 
(68 plans, low-cost houses, $300 to $9,000.) Sent for only 

25c and Sc postage. 
Send for Art in Architecture, Sl.OO per yelr: . (a monthly magazine devoted to building and furmshmg) 

J. JJ. DAVERMAN & SON, Arcbltecu, 
3:Js Porter Jlloek. Est.ISS2. GrAnd R>pld•· Mleh. 

the trunk of $,!reatest beauty, con
venience and service is our P & S 
" HOLDS · AI.L .. WARDROBE 
type. Made to satisfy every require
ment of travelers ; occupies half usual 
uunk space; carries clothes as in 
home closet or bureau without wrink
ling or mussinsr; easy to pack 
and unpack ; contents immediately 
accessible; proof aiainst dust or ob
servation. $25 and up. Catalogue free. 

I 
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The co t of a good roof is merely the cost ot 
the roofing and the lab r of laying it. The 
co t of a poor roof is all that and more. Ponr 
roof mean frequent repairs ; on hou e -
ruined walls, carpets and furniture ; on barns 
- �poiled stores ; on poultry houses - lost 
chicken ; on factories-damaged machinery 
and products. REX Flintk te Roofing is sold 
at a price but l ittle h igher than the poor imi.  
tation , and much I wer than tin shingles, 
slate or gravel . It  c sts l i ttle to l ay 

R E X 
FLINTKOTE 

ROO F I NG 
becau e any man can lay it alone, and every
thing neerled for I, ying comes in the rol l. 
RE. l'lintkote Roofing gives full lasti11g pro
tection. It n t only protects agai nst rai n  and 
snow, but again t dampness, heat and cold. 
Being a fire-resistant it prevents communica. 
tion of fire through flying sparks and firebrands 

lrllt for Book and Samples-Frte 
.. T1 he book .. m tell yoo 
.. _�bout REX Fliutkote -n1 and l{i•& pbotolnDIII of bu1ldlngs on �li lt Ia ooed. "ith I t

or recommendation 
a��":.�·oJ!t���� 
ltote Roofing really 

lad nable you to t t 
.. �'1!\':.'::iea and prove 

1 A. I W. BIRD I CO. 
71 IMIII St., Boston, Mass • 

.. _,. lt'tl"l/lDhen: 
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GoodPainfSaves 
W

H E  you paint a house, th& cost 
and the colors have most careful 
consideration. 

Before you figure-It-out, a low-price-per-gallon 
paint looks cheapest: But let's see : 

Suppose you were going to paint; f or Instance, a 
house like the one above. We'll estimate the 

total surface to be covered at 10.000 square feet. 
We'll compare the cost of the paint only-the rood 

paint and the cluap paint-assuming the la/Jor to 
be the same in both cases. 

Now good paint-Lowe Brothers " H igh Standard" 
-will cover 350 or more square feet to the gallon, 
two coats, and a paint made to ell at a cheap 
price per gallon or a " strictly pure hand·mixed-by· 
guess" will cover approximately 200 to 250 square feet 
two coats. This means that it will require 30 gallons 
of " H igh Standard" Paint, and of the cheap paint 

45 gallons, or 15 gallons more. 
Suppose that the" H igh Standard" Paint costs 40cents 
per gallon more than the cheap-sounds big, doesn't it? 
S till the cheap paint or "hand-mixed" would really 
cost at current prices $8.25 more than the 

lo..,�· 

for this work. That Isn't all. The Lowe Brothers 
Paint will last five years and more, and the other 
not over three. 
At currentj>rices , therefore, " H igh Standard" Paint 
will cost lli9 . 75 per year Ius than cheap or "hand· 
ml.xed." Worth saving Isn't I t ?  
Anotl.er thing-with ' ' H igh Standard" Paint prop· 
erly put on 1

.
there's no chalking or peeling or crack· 

ing as witn "hand-mixed" or cheap paint - the 
surface Is left In good condition for repainting with· 
out scraping or burninR"·Off. 

Do you see the advantage of the distinctive wear
Ing quallty of ' ' H igh tandard" Liquid Pain t ?  
As t o  color-"High Standard" Paint offers the 

most durable and beautiful colors, In large varl· 
ety. If you are interested In the latest fashions, 
let us send you our color cards. 
Other Lowe B rothers Products are Varnish, 

taln, Enamel. Floor Paint-just the right thing 
for every requirement. Write for Free Book· 
let-" Attractive Homes a11d How to ftfake Them." 

' ' The 
Little 

Blue 
Flag" 

- Yottr 
Protection 
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7She 

trade mark, which has 
branded on the toes of 

our products for nearly thirty years, 

• bas a double value. 
It means your protectloa aod ours 
Inferior substitutes. 
It means that when you 
demand Shawknit socks 
from a dealer he has got 
to give them to you, or 
else admit that he is be· 
hind the times and does 
not carry the Slrawknit 
line . When you buy from 
yonr dealer, look for the 

1 trade mark. If he doesn't 
carry Shaw/mit socks, 
then send your order, with 
remittance, to us and 
state size. 
Shawknit socks are seam-

• less, fast colors, and made from 
yarns combed and spun in our owa m/111 
which we absolutely guarantee to be supenor to 

· the highest standard tests for strength and durability. 

Ask your good dealer for Shawknit Socks 
Style 1989. Solid fast Saowblack Style SPJ, Oxford mixture, white las/de 

are two of our medium weight cotton socks. 2Sc. a pai r ;  6 pairs in box, $1.50;  sizes, 9 to I I �  inclusive. 
Sent to any address in U. S. upon receipt of price. 

: Our beautiful Illustrated, colored catalogue shows styles aad prices a'ad gives useful a ad valuable stot-kiDI ·. Jaformatloa. We waat you to have Jt. Write for 1t to• day. . . _ . . 
Shaw Stocking Oo., S!fJith St., Lowell, �ass. 

The GREATEST"small" 
Comforts in  Traveling 

LITHOLIN WATERPROOFED 
LINEN COLLARS and C U FFS 

They cu� down ba�gage and expense, and keep one 
a lways lo?k•ng neat '�•th fine linen, without laundering. 
When �o1led they w1pe perfectly clean and white as 
new, With � damp cloth. Being l inen they look i t .  
Not cellulOid o r  rubber. Never wilt, crack o r  frar. 
In all the latest sty les. 

Collars 25c. Cuffs soc. 
1/ uot <II your t(ur.ler's, sntd, giving .rl;·les, size, 

nu mber Wrtnttd, wlflt ronittnnct nud1.ut ·will uur.il 
postpaid. /Juoldtt of styles free "'� rt'qucsl. 

' 

THE flBERLOlO CO., Dept. 17, 7 Waverly Place, New York. 

PROOF ED- \.\Nt.t-l9·r. ....... 
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NEXT TIME ask for the 
kind that is 

GUARANTEED to satisfy. 
Every pair carries the gnarantee p rinted 

above, which means just what it says . . 4#. 0 CAJ?T.ERS ti/M�,oJ?N£K , 
sell on their EXCLUSIVE qualities. They can· � 

not slip nor bind- ( wear longest-suit 
the careful dresser. 

At leading furnish· 
ers. If you have 
any difficulty in get. 
ting them we will 
send direct at 25 
cents for mercer. 
ized, or 50 cents 
for silk, all colors. 

A,, Stein & Co., Sole Makers 
15Z Center Ave., Cblcago 
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Th , first Derby made in  America was a C&K 

Hats for ·Men 
:N APP-FEL T i s  the  pecu-

l iar prod uct of a factory which has 
mad e  the fi n est grades of h ats for 
more than half a century .  rfhe C& K 
shop is man n ed and equipped for the 

production of  h igh-grade hats only, and,  
therefore ,  the i tnportan t  processes, upon 

which depend the d ist i nguished character of 
K n app- Fel t  hats,  are ski l led C& K han d-work. 

K n app- Felt  De Luxe, the best 
hats made,  are S i x  D o  1 1  a r s .  
K napp- F �Its,  the  next  best, are 
Fou r Dollars-everywhere . 

Write for The Hatman. 

T H E  C RO F UT & K N A P P  CO . 

Do you want the Neatest, Sweetest, Cleanest, Handsomest Refrig
erator made. one that will alwavs remain clean and sweet ? 

SEND POSTAL CARD TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET and learn all about 
the WHITE FROST, with its Revolving Sbeh·es and pure Sanitary Con
struction Exclusively Metallic. Finished in spotless White Enamel 
inside and out. No wood in its make-lip. High Art and Low Price. 

We will sell you one, frei!!ht prepaid to your station, at trade dis-
count if your dealer doesn't handle them. fiiiiii...,....__.....l,..., 
METAL STAMPING CO., 504 Mechanic St., Jackson. Mich. 
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Riggin All-Metal 
Win dow Screens 

have a trimness and inconspicu
ous beauty impossible to obtain 
with wide, thick, wooden screens. 

The frames are made of steel enamel
ed, or copper finished in dull antique. 
Weather does not affect them, they neither 
stick, crack, rot, nor warp; they work up 
and down, year after year, as smoothly as 
the day they are put up. 

The netting of solid bronze wire is rust
proof. It is not painted and never needs 
painting. It is of a fine mesh that keeps 
out mosquitos as well as flies. 

Higgin Screens are being specified for 
best houses everywhere. They are actually 
cheaper than wooden screens when wear 
is considered. We take measurements and 
make estimates without charge. Offices 
in all principal cities. If we have no office 
in your city, we will arrange for taking 
measurements, del iver and fit screens wher
ever you live - satisfaction guaranteed. 

Our catalogue shows Riggin Screens 
for every style of window and door; for 
old as well as new buildings. 

Wrt"te .for t"t today. 

500 East 5th Street, 

The Use of the Corn Broom 
Means� Clouds of Dust.._ Back· Breaking- .t.ffort, 

Poorly Cleansed Carpets and Rugs, 
Loss of Time, 
Sore Hands, . 
Injury to Draperies and Furniture. 

The Use of a Biuell "Cyco" 
Bearing Sweeper 

Means-Saving of Time, 
Saving- of Carpets and Rugs, 
Saving of Labor, 
Saving of Health, 
The Dust all Confined, and 
Better Sanitation Insured. 

For sale by all the best trade ; prices $2.50 to 
$6.50. Makes a choice wedding or holiday gift. 

Buy a Biuell "Cyco" Bearing Sweeper 

now of your dealer, aend ua the purchue 

slip within one wee.\ from dote of purcho.se, and we will aend you FREE a 
neat, uaeful preaent. Addre•• Dept 40a. 

BISSELL CA�PET SWEEPER CO. 
Orand Rapids, Mich. 

(Largest and only exclusive 
carpet sweeper makers 

in the world.) 

.U\' DlltiiOT P'AOM TH. M&Ka .. A9 
FAOTOAY COeT-eav• .00 TO eo" 
Runabout Tops, • $28.25 
Touring Car Tops, $43.50 
COMPLKTI: WITH BIOI: CU .. TAtNe FOR EVERY MAK. OF CAR 
ftotorap•,Speelballoao 6 S..pl• 
et•aterlalo •• Reqaoo&. Write r.odat 

DETROIT MOTOR CAR SU PPLY CO. 
1260 .!EFFERSON AVE., DETROIT, MICH • • TYP EW R I T E RS AT SAVING OF 60% 

1500 SMITH PREMIER&, !Eat,.. &peel• I. All makes-good as new, big bargains. 
Shipped on approval for trial. Rent. all m_akes ,at 
S3.00 per month and a11ow rent on pnce. .Strtt! �tW 

ROCKWELL-BARN is'':!z.,and �Gof:"..�::.·n Bldl•o Cillo .... Ill. 
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CRANE'S 
WEDDING PAPER 

JNVITATIONS to weddings 
and smart functions have 

been engraved upon Crane's 
wedding papers and cards for 
generations. If you insist on 
Crane's you will have that 
which the rest judges of social 
usage have always considered 
best. 

HIGHLAND 
LINEN 

MORE of this paper has been ... used by the women of Ameri
ca than of any other writing paper 
made. This is because seldom, i f  
ever, have those qualities which 
most women desire in their sta
tionery been found in any writing 
paper that CAn be sold at such a 

popular price. 

CRANE'S 
LINEN LA"WN 

QF all the papers that bear 
the Crane name, Crane's 

Linen Lawn has been not only 
the most popular, but also the 
most justly popular. It is the 
kind of paper used by women 
who desire to give their letters 
that stamp of caste which only 
the best paper can. 

Eaton - Hurlbut and 
:] 

Crane 
Comparatively, i t  took but a few years to establish the 
reputation of the papers that were made by the Eaton
Hurlbut Company. Your knowledge of the high quality 
of Crane papers was probably inherited. At any rate, 
since 1 801 the name Crane has been a synonym for all 
that is best i n  paper. 
Now the two interests have joined hands under the name of 

Eaton, Crane & Pike 
Company 

and the public, as well as the stationers of the country, 
will have the advantage of a wider range of choice in a 
line of stationery that stands for authoritative knowledge 
of fashion and absolute skill in paper making. It will be 
the policy of the new company to make price truly repre
sent value, so that from the most expensive papers to 
those that will have a more popular appeal, you will have 
the assurance of buying the best paper for the price asked. 

EATON, CRANE & P I KE COMPANY, PITT FIELD, MASS. 
Successors to Eaton-Hurlbut Paper Comp!Hl)' (JI 
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THE AREA OF PROFIT 
Cl The Associated Sunday Magazines reaches about one
fifth of the adult reading· population of the United States 
-that is, one-fifth of the buying population-fifty-two 
times a year. Weigh that. 

· 

Issued every week co-opera

tively and simultaneously as 

a part of the Sunday editions 

of 

Chicago Record-Herald 

St. Louis Republic 

Philadelphia Press 

Pittsburgh Post 

New York Tribune 

Boston Post 

Washington Star 

Minneapolis Journal 

Rocky Mountain News 

and Denver Times 

THE 

ASSOCIATED 

SUNDAY 

MAGAZINES 

1 Madison Avenue 

NEW YORK 

309 Record-Herald Bldg. 

cmcAao 

«<_ Practical experience has proved that the great profit comes 

from concentrating in important commercial territories. 

«<_ It is in this Area of Profit that the distribution of the 

Associated Sunday Magazine� is concentrated. With the 
exception of a few cities of intermediate size, it practically 

covers that part of the United States between the Atlantic 

Ocean and the Rocky Mountains, and from Canada to a little 

beyond Mason and Dixon's line. 

Area of Concentration of Wealth and Population of the United States as 
Covered by tbe Circulation of the Associated Sunday Magazines. 

fL The Associated Sunday Magazines reaches 
people who are in the habit of buying what 
they want-a habit that increases as people 
draw together in communities. 

qS 
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Fit all Standard Size Cylinder Phonographs and Graphophones 
P R I C E  35 C E N TS 

STAY PERFECT. The marked musical superiority you will  f ind i n  
the first o n e  y o u  try is a permanent merit,  for they are the only records that do 
not wear out-the SOOOth reproduction is  as good as the first. They never 
sound " scratchy . "  That's the real feature. 

Also you can drop them w ithout the sl ightest danger of breaking them ; they are 
not affected by changes of temperature or climate and are always as good as new. 

PLAY LONGEST. N o  beveled ends ; recorded from end to end (yet 
sure to fit the machine) ; n o  announ cements. 

INCREASE YOUR P LEASURE. W ith more time for playing each 
selection , and knowing that we are making a permanent record, we i nsure 
rendering the spirit of the melody and harmon y, those exquisite modulations 
that make music beautiful,  en joyable, and desirable. When they should sound 
loud, they are the loudest records ever made, and that without jar or screech
rich full  chords in which you hear the w hole tone and timbre of every instru
ment and s inger. 

SAFELY MAI LED. Being indestructi ble they can be mailed singly or 
in small lots to your home. 

I (  ) Our denier h a �  r- ot ) �t secured a stock o f  lndest:-uctible Records, we w i l l  send y o u  our cataloguet a n d  o n  receipt o f  price, 
3S cents each, ma.i l  you an) '' hc1 e in t he United States any record o r  II  t of records you select, postpa1d Our Bulletins o f new 
1 ecords i n c l ude: the be..,t of t he popular h i ts and new music. Let us 
lJiacc ) OU on our mai l ing l is t .  \\' rite to 

THE I N DE TRU TI BLE P HO OGRAPHIC 
RECOlt D CO. 

236 Hamilton 't., Albany, • Y. 

7'TH ERE'S D E L I G H T  I N  EVE.RY TU R N" 
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THAT DAINTY Mltn (OVERED 
CANDY COATED 

CH.EWING GUM 

At All theBdterkindofStores S cents the Ounce 
or in 54:,10tand Z�t.Packets 

REALLY DELIGHTFUL C n If your neighborhood store can't supply you, send u_s_l_Oc�.-f-o,_r_sa_mple packet 
FRANK H. FLEER ®. COMPANY, INC., Phlladel0hia. V. S. A .• an,d Toronto. Can. 

t t 5"Gem" A d d i n g  .P Machine 

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL 
AT OUR EXPENSE 

Has an Automatic Carrier 
and a Reselli11g- Device that 
clears the dials to zero. Does 
the work of high-priced ma
chines. 2 years' WRITTEN GuARANTEE. 

Special offer to agents. 
Adtfres.< B. D. GANCliER 
3 3 2  Brondwuy. N . Y. 

O W N  A F ACTO R Y  
Big money making concrete blocks. Pettyjohn 
plants successful everywhere. Patented Portable 
and Collapsible Machine is the best, fastest, simplest 

and cheapest. No off-hearing. No cracked or 
broken blocks. No expensive iron pallets. Trade 
rapidly increases. No experience necessary. We 
furnish comp lete instructions. Now is the time to start. Write for full particulars. 
THE PETTYJOHN ro., 667 N. 6Ua Sl, Terre Haute, lad. 

G e i sha Diamonds 
TilE I.A'l'EST SCIENTIFIC IJISCOVERY 

Bright, sparkling, beautiful. They are re
markably brilliant and few people besides 
experts can tell them from the genuine. 
One twentieth the expense. Sent free with 
privilege of examination. For particulars 
prices, etc., address ' 

THE R. GREGG �IFG. & UfPT. CO. 

Dept. 12, 62-58 W. �aehon Boul. 

VSE COLLETTE'S PATENT l'ATCRl:S 
mend all leaks in all utensils-tin, 

brass, copper. graniteware, hot water 
bags, etc. No solder. cement or rivet. .,._..._�=::::::� Anyone can use them: tit any su�faoo: 
Send forsemple pkg. lOc. Completepltg. uaorted alzea, 2Dc. pootoeJd. Agente wantecl. 

Collette Illig. Co . .  BO:a:406, Amsterdam, N.Y. 

One Dollar will secure a set of four beautiful Japanese Silver Prints, size 8 x ro inches, richly bJ 
nat ive artists, and mounted ready for fra m ing. These ana 
many other unique works of art are imported by us direct from ll Japan, and th is exceptionally low offer is made for the purpose ' of introducing our line th roughout the country. Sent pre-paid 
to any address iu the United States. � 

TOKYO COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION, 
No. 627 Witherspoon Bldg., Phlladelpbla. Pa. 

P OW E R F U L  M A RI N E  E N C I N ES. 
For High Speed Launches. Strictly 

high grade. 1908 catalog now ready, 
sent on applic-ation . 

Special P,.ices to Boat Builders, 
Ag-mts amf Dealers. 

s 

NO�THWESTERN STEEL .t IRON WO�KS, 
Dept. • s .  Eau Claire, Wis. 

Incorporate • Arizona ID 
The laws are the most /il,ral, the expense is small. Can hold 
meetings, keep books and transact business anywhere. Territor"! 
Officials prohibited from serving corporations. By-Laws fJS" 
with each incorporation, 

Blat.tkS' and fUll jaYIUul4YS free. ott ,.eqlltst. 

STODDARD INCORPORATING COMPANY, Bo:r PBOIKII 
8 1  &BJIOI.l 

I 
I I 
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B E ST .. L I G H T  
MAKES ::mel burns its own gas. Pro-

duces 100 randle power ltgbt
brlghler tban electricity or acetylene 
- ebeap"r than kerosene. No dirt. 
No grea•e. No odor. Over 200 styles. Ev�r.v lamp warranted. Agents want. 
t:d. W l'ite for catal og. Do not dl!l:l.y. 

TilE BEST LIGHT CO. 
8�9 E. (ilb St., t;autou, Ohio 

MOVING WEST P 
Write os regardin� reduced rates an<l through ears 

for ahipments of household effects to and from \\"est· 
ern States. Modern storage warehouses at Los An
geles, San Francisco and Seattle. Address 

TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREICHT CO. 
2 1 1M Dearborn St., Chicago. 29M Broadway, N . y .  

PUT YOUR MONEY IN  A NEW COUNTRY 
Unusual opportunities for the farmer, stockman, 

� fruit-grower, merchant , professional man and workin�· 
man, in the Dakotas, Montana. Idaho and \Vashingto� . 
along the Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, M il

waukee & St. Paul Railway. Descriptive pamphlets 
free from F. A. M I LLER, General Passenger Agent, 
C11icago. 

Southern California 
Best place on earth to plant money 
and watch it gro w and grow with 
it. Enclose 5c in stamps for reliable 
itJ{ormation. Address 

Dept. F, Chamber of Commerce, los Angeles, Cal. 

PAYS BIG PROFITS 

Send For FREE CATALOG 
of our superior model, moderate priced, 
strictly reliable, fast runoinr 

High Grade Motor Boats 
Our boat:; are ol beautiful desi.rn and finish, 
very durable a.nct exceptionally seaworthy. 
'Ve Guarantee both workmanship and 
material. Do not buy a motor boat or any 
kind until you have seen our cataJoa- and 
noted our prices. Write Today for catalor. 

TitHERS£ ClTY MOTOR BOAT CO. 
D�pt.. I 14 Tra...-ene City, )fleb. 

If not sat.isfactory, return it anrl no questions ask«\. Onus 
IMPROVED Tip Top DupLicator is the result of 25 years" PIMRI:IIft'• e�perience, and Is used and endorse-d by thousands 

of business houses and Individuals. 100 coptes :MIII'-�1 from pen-,,�ritten and SO copies from 
typewritten orie-inal. Clear, Cle:.n, $7 50 
Perfect. Complete DupliQtor, Cap • 

size (prints 8l' x 13 inches). 
Ifill n. DAIIS DUPlKATOR CO .• DHs Blllt .• Ill JOftN m!IT. NfW YORK. 

N O V E L T I E S-
our 48. pag� Catalogue No. 86 •·ontail.s 
O\'er HXX> .c1ever novelties. B4nks, Cutlery. Game;, Jo.lectncal Goods, jokes, Puzzles 
Outdoor Toys, Optical Goods, Stationery 
and useful Notions. Send 10 cts. stamps 
or coin for a sample of our FLYING BLua BIRO toy and receive this iuteresting 
C<�talo�u� F'R E F:. 
_lHE NEW YORK NEWS COMPANY, 

Dept. 8, 1.5 Warren St., ew York, N. Y. 

L AT H E S  
For Electrical and Experi
me::�tal Works. For Gun
smith• and Tool Makers. For 
General Machine Shop Work. For Bicycle Repairing. 
;r Smd /or Lallu Calalorue 

(t 11cl Pricts. 
W. F • .i JOHN BARNES CO. 

ZOO Ruby S1r �el, Rockford, Ill. 

RUNNING WATER IN COUNTRY HOUSES 
Every country rts1dent. if  there·s a stream or �l''lll.! un h1.; 

land, can have runninsr water io his house, srivinsr him chy con
veniences, and in h;s barn, saving him the drudsrcry of han I 
pumpinsr, l>y installint a 

NIAGARA HYDRAULIC RAM 
Pumps day and nirht without attention and doesn' t ict 
out of order. Belter than a 2asoJine engine or windmill. 
Wo f11toish tower.; and tanks. Send for boqkh::t W :\net 
<$1imate. NIAGARA IIYDRAUJ,IC ENGI�E CO., 
"140 Nattau SLt Ne" YorL }l"'aetor}' : Cbe..t�r, Pn• 

$2,500 Touring Car 

•• LARGEST DEALERS OF AUTOMOBILES 
New and Second-hand. in the- World." $2,250 Auto for $1.250. 
Saving $1,000 on a brand new car. That's the biggest auto barg-ain 
ever offered. We have purchased and now have on sale the sur
plus stock of new 'CYl 2&-30 H. P. 4 cyl. " Queeh " touring aod run· 
about cars. Guaranteed. Other bargains m high grade new au los 
at 40 to60 per cent. reductions. Over 500 second- ha nd autos all in 
first-class condition at ridiculously low prices. Our prices are so 
low on tires1 sundries, and a,pparel, it will pay you to write for our 
calalog and a test price list No. 1.10. 

THE TIMES SQUARE AUTOMOBILE CO. 1599·1601 Broadway, New Vol'li; i09·311 Michigan Avenue, Cblcaco, 111. 
A/ler Ajril 15/lr., Clr.icaro A ddress : 1332-34 llfichi.e:an Avenue. 

A. B. C. AUTOMOBILE Simple Name 
Simple Macbloe 

A fi.lle bill climber. Speeds up to 25 rofleo 
an boor. Molt practical, powerfu l and 
darabl• automobile of it• clan. 
II made easy to operate-no 
eompllcated porto-no tlret to 
puoctur�no repatu. Safest 
machine made. Built for 2, 3 or 
4 pauengere. 10 to 12 b. p. 
Write to·day for partlculan. 

j..JI.C. MOTOR TltRICLB CO, 
3917 lforrnn Sfrt"tt. St. toui.a, ko. 

A Wheel Chair Is often :an 
in .. alid's fl'tatest comfort. 
\Ve offer over 7S styles o( 

these easy, self·oropelllng and Invalid's Rollln2 
Chairt,, with latest improvements. Ship dlree.t (·rom 
r�etor 1 to you., fr�irht P"f'pald. and sell on 

THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL 
Liberal Discounts to all seodln2 lor 

lrte Catalo2'ue NOW. 
GORDON JUFG. CO. 

600 BadltoD 4••� TOUD(),O. 

De 11ict for a oae iach advermemeat on this page is $30.10 per insertion subject to time and cash diQunl 
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ent cT Financial Adverti 

7% PREFERRED STOCK 
Madison Square Mortgage Company 

Paid Ia Capital and Elroed Surplus $110,000.00 
Incorporated 1903 

The entire Capital and Survlus of this Company Is 
Invested In bonds and mortgages and real estate In 
the Borough of l\lanbattan, New York Clty, lnsurlng 
absot .. te surety. This Company has paid regular divi
dends of over 8 %  per annum slnce Its organization. 

A Um.lted l�sue of 7% preferred etock Is now offered 
at J)llr, shares '25.00 each. 

Appllcatlons and requests tor in/ormation should 
be aent to the otficea of the Company. 

MADISON SQUARE MORTGAGE COMPANY 
PIPTH AVE. HOTEL, 6 WEST 24tb ST., NEW YOn, N.Y. 

I NVESTICATE YOU R  I N SU RANCE. 

Do you wish to know in plain words exactly what 
your policy gives you for the money paid to the Life 
Insurance Company or Association or Society ? 

Do You know that you have the kind of policy you 
asked and paid for ?  

Are you thinkin- of taking a policy and are you 
uncertain what kind to take or what companies ofl"er 
the best policies ? 

Thirty years' experience, in actuarial work for laree 
and small companies and as former Actuary of the Iowa 
Insurance Departmet•t, enables me to tell the truth and 
the whole truth regarding Life lnaurance. 

I accept no compensation, directly or indirectly, from 
companies or agents on account oqnsuranee appll�far 
or issued, and I can therefore give uninfiue�:advtce. 

Call on or write to me for particulars or aend,_your 
policy to me direct or to care of Iowa National Bank, 
Fleming Building, Des Moines, Iowa. 

You will save money by so doing and the coat to you 
will be small. FREDERIC S. WITHINOTON, General Cooaultlar Aelaary, 1011 .t lUll �·•••i•lf Balldl•lf• Doollol--
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THE FAME O F  TO M L. J O H NSON 

President of this bank, as  an earnest worker for the 
iulerests of the whole people is world-wide. Few 
men are better known and the efforts of none are 
more appreciated. In organizing this bank we en
lilted the personal and financial co-operation of Mr. 
Johnson upon the understanding that it should be a 
bank for " the people " rather than for the benefit 
of a few capitalists. 

It il particularly gratifying that we are able to present 
our 

BAN K  MONEY-OR DER PLAN 

the most perfect method ever devi�ed for handling 
accounts from depositors anywhere in the world. 
When you send money to us for deposit, we issue to 
you, instead of the old, clumsy "pass-book,·· with its 
dqerous and inconvenient features, our Bank Money 
Orders. They show, on their face, the amount ol 
principal and interest-you know what it is at a 
alance, without figuring. They are Certified Checks 
on this Bank, the safest known form of commercial 
paper. You keep ii;;;;' and when you need money, 

YOU CAN HAVE T H ESE BANK 
.M O N E Y  OR DERS CAS H E D  

I NSTANTLY-ANYWHERE 
with interest at 4%. The plan is ideal-your money 
is always on deposit, yet you have it constantly in 
hand ready for instant use in time of need. 
Deposits accepted for any sum from $ 1 .00 up, 
and from the moment your money reaches us it draws 

4% 1 NTEREST 
If you have money on deposit anywhere, or if you 

contemplate opening a savings account, you 2::!.:: it to 
yourself and those dependent upon you to inves
tigate this remarkably convenient and safe met� 

Write for booklet "0" today, or send us your de· 
posit and we will at once mail you Bank Money 

Orden for the full amount. The Booklet is 
free-write for it now. 

THE DEPOSITORS SAVINGS !. T R UST CO. 
TOIII L. �OH�80ll, Pr•ti4ont 

Cleveland, Ohio 
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� �aft 3Jnbe�tment 
l'7'r -R-E SIX'S are based on the ownership of )::::1. nearly ten millions of dollars' worth of select
ed New York realty-the best security on earth. 
The apartment house pictured above is a type of 
many built and owned by this company. The 
conversion of large holdings of thi\ Company at  
strategic centres in the City of  New York int.> 
income-producing propert:es presents a splendid 
opportunity for the safe and profitable investmenl 
of large sums of money. A-R-E 690 Bonds ar< 
issued in either of two fcrms: 

6� Coupon BonclG-For /nrome Earning, sold 
at par in denominations of $ 1 00, $500, $ 1000, 
$5000, or any other de>ired amount in even hun
dred•: paying 61( int•rest semi-annually by coupons 
attached,carryi.1g the priviJ,ae of surrender for cash. 

6� · Accumulative Bonds-For Income Saving, purcha.seable by instaUment payments coverinsr 
terms of I 0, 1 5  or 20 years; payments and interest 
payable in ca•h at maturitY. The yearly payment 
rates per $ 1 000 Bond are: 1 0-year tenn. $7 1 57; 
15-year term, $40.53; 20-year term, $25.65. 

11r'HESE Bonds afford the safest and best me"-V diums of investment upon the market today. 
Secured by Assets of $ 1 0,558,500.4 1 ,  including 
Capital and Surplus of $1 ,640,969.24. 

7fi! EHIND the obligations of this Company is a ;KiJI 20-year record of uninterrupted success and 
fair dealing. A-R-E Six's afford you a just return, 
cash availability, absolute stability and unfluctuat. 
ing security. Send at once fqr literature givin& 
complete information, including map of New York 
City showing location of the Company's properties 

�meriran �eal estate �ompan!' 
502 Ni�ht and Day Bank Building 

527 Fifth Avenue New York Cit-
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T H E  
STO RY of 
BANKING 
BY MAI L  

and the reasons why this favorably known bank pays 
4 Per Cent Interest 

are graphically told in this new book 
which we have just publil!hed. It will 
be sent free to any ont> interested in 
the subject. Please ask for Book "D". 

'Ctbe ale\?elanr> 'Cttust aompan}? 
CLEVELAND, 0. 

Capital. $2,500,000.00 
Sllrplus, $2,500,000.00 

Seventy-three Thousand Depositors. 

The name " Dingee " e.�
prcsses quality In roses. It 
1s a name familiar to two 
generations of rose lovc("!l. 
Each year adds to our 
skill In producing roses 
of unusual merit, and 
the ''Dingee. Roses" for 
this year surpass even 
those of other years. Our 

for 1908 is larger, handsomer, more vain· able �n ever. 134 pag�s. A rmm ber of pages m full color illustration baftdsome e n o u g h  to frame. Describes over 1000 varieties f�e�!�sa :Sl�u��'�e;�atl�w 
Ft0��er�.

alfe'ifd/.!, 8C,C�\t�1io · 
write for it, 
10 Famous Roses $1. 
Thoeewbo think more of ouality than of munbers will buy the '"J>u1gee Collec• tlon"-10 strong Rose plants, all different and labeled, Including Thousand Deanties <New Wonder Rose), LaFrance K 11-larney, Helen Gould, 'l'he Cocbets. ' sent postpaid anywhere for$1.00. Gnaraat.ed to 
reach you sntely and to gro,. and bloom The Greatest Collec:tion ever offered or: ders booked for delivery when wanted A dollar bill will bring them. Order Do,.: lHE DINGEE & CONARD CD., WEST GAo¥£, Pa. 

.BotabU.hocl 1850 70 GreeDho,...1 

HORSfORD'S HARDY PLANTS 
For Cold Climates 

Do your plants ever kill  out during the winter ? If so, you have not always used the hardiest kinds. There 
are enough that are hardy without planting tender 
things in cold climates. My new catalogue includes 
a long list o f  the kinds that can stand Vermont win
ters, old-fashioned Plants, hardy Ferns, Lilies, Shrubs, 
T rees, Vines, etc.-about a thousand kinds. Ask for it. 
P. H. HORSFORD, Charlotte, Chittendon Co., Vt. 

UDSON Freight Forwarding Co. 
Reduced rates on household goods to 

and !rom all points on the Paclftc Coast. 349 
Bu · 1005 Carleton Building . St. 

· lOl Columbla Bulldlng, 

Acomplete guide to growing flowers and vegetables. 
Four superb color plates and four duotone plates. 248 profusely 

illustrated pages describing the worthy novelties and the 

time tested varieties of both flowers and vegetables, including our 
unmatchable .Hardy Perennials, Roses, Dahlias, Cannas, Gladioli, etc. 

"Dreer's Garden Book " is used as a ref-
erence book by many leading colleges. 

.Afailed tv anyont, mtntinnin� thi.� fm6licalton, 011- -reaipt 
<'/ 10 cuus, 'lv/tic" nuzy bt dtducttdfromytJur first order. 

He nry A .  D reer, 714 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA 
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Superb Late Branchinc Aaten 
An American Aster for the American climate, the 

e.lsiest variety to 2row, bearinz- in fall immcllle 
chrysanthemum-like flowers 4 to S inches across. in 
an shades of colors. A packet o£ seed, enousrh to 
raise a hundred plants, lOc. 

u GardeD Boot '' free with each order. 

• 
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A Painted Floor Is the 
Best Kitchen Floor 

The secret of a cheery, cleanly kitchen is a bright, spotless 
floor. Floor coverings grow dingy and wear out quickly
scrubbed floors are unattractive and a great care. 

The ideal kitchen floor is a painted one. 

Granite Floor Paint, Acme Quality, makes a hard, durable� 
lustrous finish, easy to clean, hard to 
wear out. Any one can apply it
it's all ready to brush on, and it will 
dry over nigl?.t. 

ACME 
QUALITY 

is  a name for every housekeeper to remem
ber. It covers Paints, Enamels, Stains and 

Varnishes for every purpose. If there is  
anything about the home, inside or out 

-wood or metal-that needs a new 
coat, write for the free Acme 

Quality Text Book on Paints 
and Finishes. It tells what 

to use and how to use it .  

ros 

I f  you are thinking of 
painting the outside of 

your house, ask the 
practical painter about 

Acme Quality New 
Era Paints. 

ACME WHITE LEAD 
AND COLOR WORKS 

DEPT. 0, 

DETROIT, MICH. 
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A Hat that Feels Good 
on the Head 

The comfort and fit of a stiff hat depend 
upon the sweatband. I t  must be adjusted 
to form what the hatter terms a drummed 
or cushioned leather, so that the head is 
relieved of pressure from the stiffness o f  
the felt. This i s  one of  the points of 
excellence of the 

Hawes.von6al HAT 
Rigid inspection of  materials and workman
ship at every stage maintains the standard 
of quality that enables us to assume respon
sibility for the satisfactory wear of every 
hat we make. With quality guaranteed, and 
style, fit and comfort assured-ask your 
dealer for a Hawes, von Gal Hat. 

Shapes in stiff and soft hats to suit every face, 
figure and fancy. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. 

If not at your dealer's send for Style Dook ".A" showing Spring and Summer 
styles. We will 611 your order direct from factory if you Indicate style wanted and 
give your hat size, height and waist measure. Add 25c to cover express ch arges. 

We are Makers of the � celebra!ed $3. 00 Hat 

�@lW!���!I @@ill 
DA N B U RY, CO N N . 

WHOLESALE 0F"F"ICES, NEW Y O R K ,  C H I CAGO, BOSTON 

Strictly high·classatthe rjght price. Simple, speedy, '?owerful : quiet, reliable, reversihle : nn crankln!{; the fine-st finished . nicest took· 5 H.$ 9 5 i ng Engines ever sold-enameled 
P. in �lark red, handsomely o;triped: 

fin1sh baked on- all bra�ses 

Com�lete ���·��dihe �.�q.;;�!4J�,r plan 
-we replace any En 'line that does not give 
entire satisfaction. Guarantee backed by one o f  
the larf(est anrl stronS!e�t f<tctories i n  existence. 
1-2-J Cylinders : 2 2!.<'-3-S-6 to 12 H. P. 
Prompt shipment. Write for handsome 
catalog. 

Tbe Caille Perfection Motor Co. 
1314 2nd Ave., Detroit, Mlcb. 

Iu6 

I 0 0 P E R C E N T Tbe K,odu couches and cbairs are 10mttblnc o('. w ;  

SOLID COMFORT tbe1 are dtrig:ed t o  pro.�uce rett aod comr?�t, and 
han a potit•uo for �"::./ •. oo;b;; ;�u�: a�:::;� reclining aud rock1DI, •II 

three lwultiu combiotd I one. If a T\al flit " d� lhed. tf1 " K y tl d U  
Manel. tbe Acme or 
oomfort. Can b• UJid 
and operated bJ <.o:d 
and 7oung. 

Jr your dult't d0111 aol :ylt tbcm. t>uy dlrtd Cha• 
tntetl bo(lkl�t ltr.t upc.o rcqutn. 

JiYXDU )!Fil. fO., 783 Wut 
1\inziP St., ( hluro. Jll. City 
Sh� w Room-169 Mich!gan A,·e. - lronandWire f'ences 

Plain and heavy, alto Ugh$ and or
namen\al . .-:irWire or lroa Feaeee. 
Hlgbe&t grade at Jowett _prleMo 
ID"Wrlt.. tor .. tator;. FREE. lnterprise foundry & huoe llo., 
2W S. Sonale Ave. ,Indl&naliOllo,lncl. 
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Style Certainty 
Buy Regal Shoes-or go to a Fifth Avenue custom bootmaker. Take your choice. 

You'll get real Spring style either way, but you'll pay a good deal more for it on Fifth 
Avenue, New York, than you pay in Regal stores and agencies, and 
you won't be any better fitted or any better satisfied-

-becau!>e Regal models have the newest style-features just 
as soon as they are in vogue. I t  is our business to take care 
of tkat. 

The " Holborne", shown here, tells one part of the 
Regal style-story for this season, and the other 213 
new 1908 models tell the rest of it .  Observe the 
smartness of this three-button Oxford with 

· 

dull Calf top. Here perfect comfort is com
bined with the height of style. It has all 
the custom features - narrow toe, 
short fore-part and flat sole of cor
rect shaping-and it fits snugly 
about the ankle. 

But there are important fea
tures in Regals other than style 
-for instance, quality proven 
before you buy; workmattslzijJ 
unequal ed ; and perfect fit· lings furnished in Regal 
quarter-sizes. 

$3.50 
and $4.00 

Custom 
Specials. 

$5.00 

HOLBORNE, $4.00 
DtUvtrtd prtpaid,lf� 

Style :?SSl-As Illustrated. Button Oxf<><d Made of P:.tent l..e.Jther. 
Style 2SS2-Sam�. except lace style Blucher Ox· 

ford. l\bdt: of Patent Leather. 

SPRING and SUMMER STYLE BOOK 
Il lustrates the correct models for both 
men a n d  women. It's an acknow
led�ted authority on styles. Handsome 
cover in colors. Postpaid on request. 

If you don't live near one of the 360 
Regal stores and agencies, order from 

the Regal Mail Order Department. If 
the shoes are not exactly as ordered, we 

will cheerfully exchange, or will refund your 
money if desired. 

REGAL SHOE COMPANY 

Mail Order Department: 309 SUMMER STREET, Boston, Mass. 
Mail Order Sub-Stations : Whitman, Mass. Box 903. San Francisco, Cal., 791 Market St.-New Store. London, Eng., 97 Cheapside, cor. Lawrence Lane, E. C. 
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Hot Water 

You 

Don't Have to 

Wait for 
When you want hot 

water for the morning �st:'::::1::���� tub-for shaving- hot II water in the kitchen
i n  t h e  l a u n d ry-and r!����,��� plenty of if-you simply 
t u r n  t h e  f au c e t-just 
as easy as touching a 
bell-button. No fires to 
light- nothing to wait 
for-but hot water in ten 
seconds if you have a 

R U U D  
Automatic 

Wa-t e r  
Heater 

Controlled from any hot 
..,__.-...-..... -'f'-11 water faucet in the house. 

S t a r t s  i t s  e I f--checks 
itself automatically-the 
most wonderful water 
heater ever i n v e n t e d .  

-.::::..;..;-.-. ...... __..:�.o......--a� L e a s t  f u el ex pense .  
Clean and simple. Easy 
to attach in your base
ment to the pipe already 
installed. Write for free 
booklet and names of 
people in your town 
who use the Ruud. 

RUUD MfG. CO. 
Dept. C 

Pittsburgh, U. S. A. 
(Branches everywhere) 

---Squeezed from 
l i v e s  o f  1 1 2  

B u s i n e s s  Men 
t h e  
B i g  

One hundred and twelve of the world's master busi
ness men have written ten books-2, 193 pages-I ,497 
Yital business secrets. In them is the best of all that 
they have been able to squeeze from their own costly 
experience about 

-Credits --\Vhol�lln2' -ManufacturiniZ' 
-Uanking -Real Estate -Correspondence 
-Retailing' -Management -Cost-Keeping' 
-Solicitin2" -Organization -Position-Ctttine-
- I nsurance -�lan-Trainina' -Business Generalship 
-Purchasing- -Salesmanship -Competition Fie-htine 
-Collections -Mao-Handlin2' and hundreds and hun-
-Accounthl2 -Systematizini( drecls of other \'ital busl· 
-Advertisin2' -Time Keepin&" • ness subjects. 

A 9.0S9·word booklet has been published <lescribini, cxplaininr-, picrurin� 
the work. Paiires 2 and l tell about managinv- businesses rreat and sma11 ; 
pages 4 and 5 deal with credits, collections and with rock·bottorn purchas· 
in2"; pages 6 and 7 with haodlin2" and training men; P32"e5 7 to 12 \\ith 
salesmanship. with advertisinr, with the marketin2" of roods throu2h 
salesmen, dealers and by mail; pares 12 to 15 with the great problem of 
securin2' the hi2hest market price for your services -no matter what your 
line: and the last page tells how you may 2'Ct a complete set-hound 
in handsome half morocco, contents in colors--for less than your daily 
smoke or shave, almost as little a.s your daily newspaper. 

WUl yo1t read tlte book if 7/Je suui it frte 1 
Send 110 monty, Sim.ply .tiZ11 the eoutxm. 

The System Co., 151-153 Wabash Ave., Chlcn�ro. 
I am just like any other Ji\'e-minded, red·blooded man of business. f 

keep my eyes and ears and brain open all the year around for new ways to 
make woney. H there is any possible expedient that will increase my 
business or salary I want t > know it. So then. i£ your sixteen·paa:e 9,059-
word booklet oflers me suC'h an opportunity, send it <"10n2'. Rut mind you, 
1 promise nothinll. I agree to nothin)!, save to read the booklet. After 
that it is purely ULJ to the booklet. 32 
N ame ... .. .. . ............ . . . ........... ........ . . . .... ...... ........ .... .. . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .... . �······ 

Address . .. . .. ........................... . . . .... ................................................... . . 

Business .. ..................... ................................................................... . 

Position ......................................................... ................................. . . 

Golden Brown Kid 
Color No. 21 

(Registered Trade Marl<) 
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Sold by Firat-Claas Shoe Dealers Everywhere 

Both Women's and Men's 
shoes of the correct style are 
made of this leather - The 
newest invention for foot
wear. Superseding calf and 
other leathers inj urious and 
uncomfortable to the feet. 
The most flexible leather 
ever made. No more ex
pensive than other less desir
able kinds. Harmonizes with 
any costume and makes the 
feet look smaller than a 
more pronounced color. 

Sample will be aent Free on Requeat 

The Fashi�n Publicity Co. 
193 William St., New York 
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The Electric Washer and Wringer 
YOU can n o w  have YOUr Wasbini!'S done by electricity. 

The 1900 Electric Washer Outfit (Washer, Wringer and Motor com· 
plete) does

. 
all.the heavy work of washing and wrings out the clothes. 

Any electnc hgbt current furnishes the power needed. You connect 
up the washer the same way you put an electric light globe into lts socket. 
Then all there is to do to start the washer is-turn on the electricity. The 
motion of the tub (driven by the electricity) and the water and soap In the tub 
wash the clothes clean. Washing is done quicker and easier, and more thor
oughly and economically this way than ever before. 

I 
Servants will stay contented-laundry bills will be saved-clothes will last twice ne 

eng-where there Is a 1� Electric Wnsher to do the WUilbiog. 
Th'f.ht:,�b';����tsf�� eo much work and worry and trouble, that they sell tMmldv�&. 

We ship you an Electric Wnsher nnd prepay thefreioht. �se the washer a month. WWlh your linens Wld Jucos- wnsh your blnnketa and QUllts-wosb your rugs. 
Then-when the month Is uP.• It you nre not convinced the washer 18 all we oardon't keep it. Tell us you don t want the wBSher and th11t will settle the matter. We won't charge anything for the use )OU have hnd of it. This is the only W&.'!her outfit thnt does all the drudgery of the washlng-t<>a•h�• and 

wri>lfl& clothcs-snves them from wenr nnd tenr-and keeps your servants contented. 
Our Wnsher Book tells how our wnshers are made and how they work. Send for this 

book today. 
Don't mortgage your pleasure In life to dread of wash-day and wash·dBy troubles 

with. servants. Let the 1� Electric Washer and Wringer shoulder )'our wash·day 
burden-i!llve your clothes and money. and keep your servants contented. 

Write !or our Washer Book at once. Add.rese--
T/•1! 190() Waslur Co., 3153 Hmry Strut, .Binghamton, N. Y. (If you /iw in Canada, write to till! Cattadian 190() Washer Co., JSS Yon,l!'e Strut, Tortmlo, O..t.) 

Sox I nsu red 
Are your socks insu red ? 

' ' Holeproof' 1 Sox are insured for six months. 
'l'he guarantee is -''  I f  · Holeproof'  Sox get boles 

or need darning in six months from date of sale, 
they will be replaced with new socks FREE . "  

'l'hus you are insured against boles-darn ing-and 
foot ills. 

' ' Holeproof' ' Sox cost but $2.00 for a box of six pairs. 
And-as they outlast the guarantee of six months, 

they are, at tile e11d of tl1at time, as good or better than 
new socks of the kind th�lt wear out in a few weeks. 

This means that " Holeproof" Sox are -� H�i�p;��f Sox A 
knit from bigb·grade yarns-an ideal combination-soft 

as silk to tender toes, but with a wearing quality like woven wire. 
"Holeproof'' Sox are knit the natural shape of your feet. They lay smoothly,look )Vell and 

are comfortable always. " Holeproof" Sox are thoroughly antiseptic-being doubly sterilized 
in the making They are dyed with fast colors-perfectly pure and harmless. Washing does 
not harden '•Holeproof" Sox. Neither do they shrink, ·•crock" nor fade. 

Holeproof Hosiery Co., 97 Fourth Street, 
Milwaukee, Wi.a. "Holeproof" sizes are 9� to 12 "Holeproof" colors a� black, light and dark tan. pearl 

ll'fay and navy blue, in medium weig�t. 112;htweight, ouxtraligbt weight forveryhotweather. 
You get six pairs of a size and wetght tn a box:-all onecolororassorted colors. as you 

choose. And, if any or all of them come to boles In sbt months, you get new socks free. Enclosed find S __ _ 

How to Order .Aok your dPI\)er for (J"'u(n� "Holeproof'' Sox. If he hMn't 
them we will supply )OU. Fill out the coutJOn, send $2.00 .. ., 

for each six ,.. Irs (remit In BTl.\' con•·eni('nt way) mall to us and we will fill )'Our Holeproof Sox, Size --
order promptly. Order today. Don't wait. Make your feet comfortable for the Weight Colors _____ _ 
D€'n ou: months. Save mon(')'-and Bll"<l doming. Ask for our little book. 
"How to Make Your F...et Happy." Send no otampe for the book. Just 
IIAir. for it. Write uo today. 
Holeproof Hosiery eo.. 91 Fourth .St., MIIIWIIU.:ee. 

IOQ 
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Atlantic City. . t[t_Rj�0#�l{G:� 
Above Illustration shows but one section of 
tbls magnU!cent and sumptuously fitted 
house-the Open Air Plaza and Enclosed 
Heated Solariums overlook the Board.walk 
and the Ocean. The environment, con
venience and comforts of the Marl borough
mcnheim and the invigorating climate at 
Atlantic City make this the Ideal place for a 
Winter and Spring sojourn. Always open. 
Write for handsomely Illustrated booklet. 
Josiah White & Son, Props. and Directors. 

HOTEL WENTWORTH 
New Ca•tte, N. H.-Moat tdeal locatton 
on Atlantic Coast. Unequalled facUlties for 
golf, tennis, salltng, bathing and motonng. 
Cuisine, service and mllslc unsurpassed. 01•ensJune 27. Illustrated booklet. W. K. Hill , Mgr., 21 State St., Portsmouth, N. H. 

Information concerning New England C A. M P8 & PRIV A. TE 8CI£OOL8 
Progress Club, Ford Bldg., Boston, Mass. 

T r a v e l  
" Summar Cruises 

to Northern Wonderlands " 
during June, July and August. Write 
for lllustrated descriptive booklet to 

HAMBUR.O·A,MER.ICAN LINE 
=31 Broadway, New York= 

� Bureau of �YW University Travel 
TolU'" of England & the Continent under 
excep

.
tlonal leadership, connecting with 

Cru .. ell to Greece In Yacht Athena 1nclutling Constantinople and Dalmatia. Send/or 
illus. announcement. 49 Trinity PJ., Boston. 
MARSTERS FOREIGN TOURS 
June and July to Europe, 8195 up ; first. 
claM. 298 Washington St., "Boston. 
ElU�OPB-NO�WAY-�USSIA ·O�IElNT 
Around the World. Spring ,_§ urn mer, Fall. 
lllustrated Booklets. H. w; vunnlng & Co., 
14-B Beacon St., Boston. UNIQUE SUMMER TOUR ,TO EUROPE 
Automobiling tbrougb France-Onl)' 12 taken. 
Addresa J. Stuart White, LL.D., Phlla. 

2 1  YEARS 

Work for McClure's We want a few more local representatives to 
extend our subscription interests, and will 
pay liberally for work done. Apply with 
references before April 1 Sth. Address • ON A SALARY CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

The S. S. McClure Company 
23d Street, New York, N. Y. 

I IO 
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Wher{ pur
chasing silver
ware remem
b e r  t h a t  i n  
silver plate no 
name stands for 
higher quality 
or greaterdura
bility than the 
trade mark 

"1847 
ROGERS BRos:· 
"Silver Plate that W�ars" 

Ask your dealer to show 
you the various patterns and 
designs in which this sil ver-

w a r e  c a n  be h ad. T h e  
btitudc of choice i s  so broad 

that every taste can be satis
fied. Sold by leading dealers. 

Send for Catalogue ''R-33," showing 
the various patterns. 

MERIDEN BRnANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn. 
(International Silv�r Co., uccea110r.1 

.l.ftndfn Solur Polilh, lltt pollJh tlwt cltam. 

The Very Best 
H A ri P T O N C O U RT 

THE HEALTHIEST PR.OPER.TY 
IN GREATER. NEW YOR.K 

The Best Property for the Following Reasons: 
Itt-It is on a high hill commanding a magnificent view of 

the New York Bay and ocean. 
2nd-It is covered with beautiful picturesque old trees. 
3rd-h has fine improvements and is in the direct line of 

New F enies and Tunnels now contemplated. 
4th-Price of lo•s includes improvements, Free Live1y, 

Coachman. Free Gardeners· services. 
Sth-Titles Insured and guaranteed Free by the Tiile Guar. 

antee and Trust Company. 
6th-Startling prices $ 1 75.00 up. $ 1 0.00 Cash, $5.00 

Month!y. 
7th-Lots pJsitively sold to refined people only. L.J-fow to ao-Take at the Batt<ry Stotrn Island Ferry to St. Ceorae. � St. Ctorae take Trolley marked " Richmond and New Ooop . . 

_ 

_.. for map aod 'photoo,' etc., addrets City Office. 

W I L L I A J\1 E. PLATT 
175 and �77 Broadway New York City ; 

I U  

See the Point ? 
Do you know why ice melts in the form of a cone 

in McCray Refrigerators? The fact that it docs 
is the very best evidence that McCray Refrigerators 
have an active circulation of pure, cold, dry air. 

Damp walls or a stale smell indicate poor circulation 
of air, and a perfect circulation in your refrigerator is 
just as important to your health as good ventilation 
in your bedroom. ' 

McCray RCJri,gerators 
have the McCray Patent System of Refrigeration 
which insures a perfect circulation of pure, dry, cold 
air. They are lined with White Opal Glass, Porcelain 
Tile or Odorless White- Wood. No zinc is ever used in 
their construction. as zinc forms oxides that poison 
milk and other food and ill very dangerous. 

Let us tell you how easy i t  is to have a McCray 
arranged to be iced from the outside. thus keeping 

the ice man out of the house. 

Do you know w/Jy McCray Refrigerators use only 
one-half as much ice as ordinary refrigerators, and 
why they are the cleanest. sweetest, dryest and most 
sanitary refrigerators made? 

McCray Refrigerators are made in all sizes, ready 
for immediate shipment, and are Built to Order for all 
purposes. Every refrigerator ill POSitively guaranteed 
to give lasting satisfaction. 

Send Us This Oou110ft 
and let us send you free our 40 pag_e illustrated cat.. 
alog that explatns why McCray Refrigerato rs 
are superior to otber refrigerators and dof
ferent from ordinary ice boxes. Send us 
coupon now. 

HcCraJ 
Belriitrator 

ComplllJ, 
679 AI i l l  Street, 

leadaiJyiiJe, lodiau. 

McCray Refrigerator Company, 

679 Mill Street, 
KendaUville, lnd. Gentltme11:-Please send 

me �·our free C�taloe: Of 
McCray Refrigerators. Bra>t.Ches v• all :PrinciJal 

cs�ies. 
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The Lundstrom Sectional Book
cases are made for and universally 
used in the finest homes and offices 
throughout the country. 

Artistic appearance, solidity of 
o:onstruction, with latest practical im
J�rovements, combine to make them 

he leading Sectional Bookcases. 
Rigid economy, acquired by the 

manu fa .cture of a single product in large 
quantities, combined with our modern 
methodi; of selling direct to the user, enable 

us to offer a superior article at a considerable 
saving in cost to the purchaser. 

On Approval 
Freight Paid 

Per Section 
and Vp 

SeucJ fo•· our latest Catalogue No. 45, in whiCh we illustrate the different 2"tades from neatly 
finished Solid Oak to the highly polished Solid Mahogany ca;es for the more elaborate: library. 

THE C. J. LUNDSTROM MFO. COMPJ\NV, LITTLE FALLS, N. Y. 
Jlanulneturers of Seet.ionnl t:ookf:RSf8 and l''ilint Cabinett. New fork Omee, Flatit·on IJidg. 

Let Me Start You Ina Safe. sure. Business of Your Own a n d  Growing 
There is bi2' money in a Collection Agency, if you " know how." Every merchant, manufacturer and business man has 

many accounts-both easy and hard-and gladly shtlres proceeds of collection. 1 teach you all the secrets of the business, irive 
}'OU compl�e plans. all forms and svstems, and show you how to succeed. I Built n $5,000 Business In Two Years-made $5.000 Jlross profit and do far more to-day-You can do the 
same. My instruction is practical, thorou�rh and invaluahle because it is the ,-esult of this experience. 
No Capital Needed-Spare Time Enough to Be1.ri11. You make no investment, take no risk and can start work 

READ WHAT 
S T U D E N T S  S A Y  OF U S  

evening'S at home. 
"I am averaa-inK' $1,000 a week in bills to collect and half what I &'Ct in is mine," writes Geo. W. 

Purcell, Colorado. 
''Fees dose to S3,000 for one firm," writes F. E. Pinkerton, of Illinois. 
"Notwithstandin&" extensive experience, your lessons were a revelation to me . .;-·A. L. Carson, Ill. 

"Startin2' with no practical experience, 1 have about SO clients now and am addin2' several new ones daily."-
C. Z. Curlee. Oklahoma. 

· 'Received list of claims from you and will now give my entire time to my collection business. ' '-Thornwa'd Holmes, Color<ldo. 
We Send Graduate Business. �·����!���aa�:�d1�17i����r;,�i�

o�f ���!s
�!�e�

l
�"n�;ddresses of the above other 

American Collection Servlc 

an a c e e p  
W e  send on approval any article you may select. I t  satisfactory, pay on&-ftfth o n  delivery, the balance I n  equal 

The Old Reliable Original Diamond I monthly payments. If you are honest, your credit Is good with us. Our prJce• 

d W h C d. H 
ore the lowest and a guarantee tho.< Jo a guarantee with every purchase. an ate re 1t ouse. Diamonds lncrea.ee In value from 10 per cent to 1!0 per cent a1111ually. DeJf. 0 32, 92 to 98 Slate SI.,CbiCigo,IU. Write today for o� handeome eataloc eoatalnlDc 1,600 Ulaatrat.lou. 

IJ2 



Misses' Lingerie Dress 
No. 360. Fi�rured White Swiss, or plain batiste in 

white, pink or blue. Full skirt, rufl:le at  bottom, trimmed 
with lace and insertion: two rows of lace i nsertion at 
top of ruffle; lace yoke and collar. Short sleeves with 
lace and insertion trimming. Waist trimmed back 
and front. 

Si>e 55 56 57 
A�re 14-15, 16-17, 18-19. Price $19.50 

Directions for Ordering 
Give neek and buat meaaure, inside knath of sleeve ; lenath 

from neck to waist line. Give measurements around waiot and 
hipo; front len;th ol skirt, and alate whether tall, short, full or 
.lender 6;ure. . 

New Spring Catalogue 
ol Mi.es', Girls' and Children's Out6ttin; sent on receipt 

ol 4 cb. to cover posta;e. 

Address Dept, 5 
60-62 West 23d St., New York 

No branch atorea-no agents 

\\'e want to ask 
every office m::�n in 
the United States 
one simple question 
I t  m e a n s  a great 
deal to him and he 
will never know how 
much until he fol
lows out our sugges
tion. 

DID YOU tVfR MOVt YOUR OffiCE DESK SO YOU 
COULD LOOK UNDER IT ? 
What was there ? Dirt, 
dust, disease breeding 
dust, filth that was 
rotting away, poltutin� 
the atmosphere. 

Every draught stirs 
u p  t h i s  poison and 
you b r e a t h e these 
I i t t  I e du" particles 
f roon s i x to e i g h t 
hours a da)•. 

l f  you do not believe it . is there look and see. 
Gunn San itary Desks dofler from all others, 

because they 

Stand U p  Off the F loor 
No dust can accumulate without your seeing it.  

A broom can reach under it everywhere. 
Do not sit over a hot-bed of trouble 
Send to us to-day for our catalogue on our 

Sanitary line or office desks. 
Tbey come in quartered oak and ma

hogany at low prices. All described in OUI' catalogue mailed free. 
Sold by Gunn dealers or direct, 

The combination (shown 
below) bookcase and desk 

costs no more than a desk 
alone-and you have the right 

start for your library at the 
same time. 

There are no unsigbUy iron bands, 
exposed fasttners or other disfigur
ing indications of sectional con

struction as in other makes. 

Do not ouy aay 
sectional bookcase but tbe <iuno. �uperior in construction and finish. Excel :;all ot hers in convcntcnt fe:atu1 es. The only sectional case in wh1c.h any door (roller beanng, O\'tr-lapping and dust·proof) can be rcmo\·ed '' IUJout 

tcnrlng down the untt over it. They are an inspiration to the proper cnre of boo.ks and create a �es!re for 1 he best 1n literature. 

Tbe 
Most 
for tbe 
Moaey 

Iiana furniture Co. 
Orond Rapldt, •ttcb. 

Jh.kns d Booket"' lleab •rut Fillo,r ' 
JJuku. 
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A SCOURING SOAP 
A METAL POLISH 

A GLASS CLEANER 
TJ1Best JtolVIitJI J�!Jftlkl!k 

( 1 6  y·r·s �M'E m'kt . )  

UNDERW.E.A. &I 
tj Now and then you will find a suit of underwear which fits better than the 

average and you congratulate yourself accordingly. tJ If it proves comfortable 
at all times and wears well you congratulate yourself again and inwardly resolve 
to buy that make of underwear next time, which is natural and commendable. 
CJ You can secure underwear possessing these qualities, and without having to 
experiment either. q Welch High Grade Underwear embodies the best 

in materials, design and workmanship. It is durable and economical 
which makes it no less popular with careful purchasers. 

Made in Union and Two-piece Suits 
lor Men. Women ar.d Children. 

None genuine without our Trade Mark. 

(j Ask your dealer to show you Welch Underwear. If 
he cannot supply you write us. Send for booklet 

n The Underwear Qyestion, n free. 
THE H. L WELCH HOSIERY CO., 

WATERVILLE. CONN. 

1 1 4  



ROAST MEATS 
Hot or cold, Soups, Steaks, Chops, Gravies, C heese and all 

kinds of Salads are given a rare rel ish by the j udicious use of 

LEA & PERRIIIS SAUCE 
T H E O R I G I N A L  W O R C E S T E R S H I R E  

Leading C he fs say it is the Secret of their Success 
&ware of Imitations. JoHN DuNCAN's SoNs, Agents, 

n s 

A 2,000,000 Acre Fish and Game Preserve 
lnterspersed with 1 .200 lakes and rivers. Speckled trout, black hass :md 

salmon abound. M11fllificent canoe trips. A paradise for the camper and 
an2ler. Altitude 2.000 feet ahove sea level. Pure. exhilaratin� atmos· 
phere. A bfoautHully illustrated publication 2ivin2' full d�ription. m:ti)S, 
etc . •  sent FREB on application to 
G. W. nux. 9 1 7 Mert.ht\nts Lonn and Tru.8t Hid�.. hlcago, ID. 
F. P. Owy r, 290 Broodwny, 'ew Vorl<, '.  Y. · 
E. H. Boynton, 360 Washington t .. Bust on, l\11188, 
W. Robinson ,  506 Park Bulldlng, Pitt burg-, Pa. 

W. E. DA IS, G. T. BELL, 
Pa.ssen2er Traffic Mana2'er �o'l Pass anct Ticket Aa-ent 

MONTRBAL MONTREAL 
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from 

Jell-0 
in a few 
minutes 

A 10 cent 
package makes 

enough dessert 
for the family . 

Everybody likes 

Sold by aU Grocers. 
Illustrated Recipe Book Free. 
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., 

Lc Roy, N. Y. 

------------------------

A 
sample 
a sso rt 

m e n t  of 
E d u c a t o r  
Crackers will 
be sent postpaid 
on receipt of postal 
card request, 

If You Will Try 

E D U CATO R 
C RA C K E R S  

At Our Expense 
Please also mention the name of your regular grocer. These 

crackers possess a fta vor and 
crispness as well as a food

value and healthfulness found in no others. 
Handsome catalogue sent with samples. The best 

dealers sell Educator 
Crackers. 

Jol!nson Educator Food Co .. 211 Tremont St.Boston lass. 

�) 
cocoa 

Blooker' s for breakfast is  a food to 
work on. 

I Blooker's for lunch is a drink to 
rest on. 

Blooker's for dinner is a drink-food 

to sleep on. 

Any energetic, persistent man or woman of intelli
gence can establl•h a paying business witb & 
Moving Picture Machine 
The investment lssmalland entertain
ments can be given in halls, schools, 
chu1-cbes, cte., n.t very little expenb8. 
This is one of the most popular fonns 
of a.musementnnd a good mach me 
assures a Jli'Otltable business. We 
furnl•h full lnstruetions-noexpe
rlence Is necessary. Our machines 
are 1-eliable-prtces right. Oon't 
bn1until you have had ourfrcecatalog. 
Kleine Optical Co. 

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF BEEF 

II6 

USED BY GOOD COOKS EVERY�B& 
Genuine has the Sh:nature in blue. 
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The proper kind of refreshments puts the hostess at her ease. 
· There is nothing for any occasion so delicious and so sure to be 

appreciated as Welch ' s  Grape J u ice, served as a punch, a sherbet 
or a dainty dessert. 

Welch·s Crape Juice 
contains no alcoh ol, coloring mat
ter or chemicals-just the flavor 
and the nutrition which nature puts 
into the choicest Concord grapes 
If your dealer doesn't keep Welch's, send $3.00 for trial dozen pints, 
express prepaid east of Omaha. Booklet of forty delicious ways of using 
Wel c h ' s  G r a p e  J u i c e ,

_
free. Sample 3-oz. bottle, by mail, 10 cents. 

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE COMPANY 
Westfield, N. Y. 

Keeps Them Pressed All The Time. 
save• your tailor's bills, trousers, time and room. 'Ibe 1\:eepshape Trouser 
Hanger makes your trousers wear nicer, last longer, and always preserves 

perfect shape. Holds and presses &ix pair. Each can 
be removed without disturbing the rest and �Ill save 
Its cost many times In pressing bills alone to say nothing of 

temper, time and convenience. 'Ibis hanger Is easy to place, easy 
to find, and always keeps your trousers ready to wear. It can be 

fastened on any closet door or any other place that you can't use to 
better advantage. 

:Nicely made, ftnislled ln mahogany and brass and sent anywhere 
on receipt of $1 .00. 
KEEPSHAP£ SALES CO., 42-44 State Street, CHICAGO. 

l ! 7  
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A 

Skilled Mechanic 

Loves a Sharp Tool 

CARBORUNDUM 
SHARPENING STONES 

produce a keen, even, lasting edge. And 
do it quicker and better than any other sharp
ening stone on earth. 

Carborundum is made at Niagara, in the 
largest and hottest electrical furnace in the 
world. 

It is very hard and very sharp. It does not 
merely rub a tool, thus producing a rough, 
wiry edge. It cuts-hence not only puts a 
keen, even edge on the tool, but maintains its 
own surface unimpaired. It does not wear 
away in spots. It does not become smooth or 
gummy. It is always uniform in quality. 
Always ready for work. 

R E M E M B E R  T H I S 

There is a Carborundum Sharpening Stone 
for every requirement, from the honing of a 
razor to the sharpening of an ax. 

L E T US S E N 0 Y 0 U 
A Carboru ndum pocket stone for keep

ing the pocket knife or small tools in order. 
In neat box. by mail, JS cents. 

THE CAR B O R U N D U M  C O M P A N Y ,  

NIAGARA F AU.S, N. Y. 

TH E. REASON WHY THE KRfMfNTI 
ROLLED PLATE 

COLLAR BUTTONS 
OUTWEAR 'ALl 

OTH ERS 

THIS DIAGRAM IllUSTRATE!» 
QUANTITY Of GOLD IN .IMITATION BUTTON S 
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Every dealer authorized to give a new 

KREMENTZ COLLAR BUTTON 
in exchange for an old one that is broken from 
any cause, and ask no questions. 

We make this offer because Krementz Buttons 
are made for hard service, of honest material., 
with no solder joints. 

The quality is stamped on the hack and guar

anteed. Shape is just right. 

Easy to button and unbutton. 

Look for the name " KREMENTZ" on the back 

and be sure to get the genuine. 
At" all dealers. Solid gold and rolled plate . 

. 

Smd for Story of Collar Bt�tton. 
Kremeotz & Co., 51  Chestnut St., Newark, N.J. 

Outlast several ordina
ry brushes, but cost 

no more. 
llttndreds if 

styles in 11atu•·a/ �V oods, r t!IS/ 
E(Jony, Bo1r1, 

P e a r l ,  
Ivory, de., 
for t /o e  

Hair, Teet4, 
Face,Ha11ds, Clollus, etc. 

If not at lour 
deal�r's, ki11di)' 

write us a'IU'i 
w� ?uti/ see 

tkat you 
are s11; 

plied: 
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O'Sullivan's Heels of New Rubber bridge the chasm between 
the barefooted savage and civilized man. The savage walked gracefully because 

he used his foot muscles and his toes and had the earth for a cushion. The disuse of 
the foot muscles and the impact of hard leather heels cause improper attitude in walking, 

which in turn causes Rat foot and lcindred deformities. Walking is man's natural means of loco
motion and is universally conceded to be the healthiest and best exercise. 

Heels of New Rubber fitted to your walking shoes enable you to walk naturally, gracefully, 
and faster. with che iSame e ffort. The new rubber absorbs the impact at each step, saves nervous 
and physical strain, and restores the natural cushion to the human foot. Price SOc. All dealers. 
Specify IQ'Sullivan's1 for new rubber. By mail send 35c. and diagram of heel to the makers. 

Valuable Bookl�t 00 Wal�ing, Walk- o·s II' R bb c L II M ins Shoes, and Foo1-61tine for a pooml. U IVan U er 0., owe , ass. 

I 19 
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· For ten cents in stamps or  coin, 
to pay cost of packing and mailing, 

we will send you enough . 

Ba-rrin�tonHC\D 
The 5i:':..tf1• Coffee 

to make eight cups of d e l icious 
coffee, together with our beautiful, 
f ro s t e d  a l u m i n u m  g raduate, 

designed for 
m e a su r i u g  
(rather than 
guessing)the 
a m o u n t  o f  
d ry c o f f e e  
to b e  used. 

� ACTUAL SIZE 
E have testimonials from thousands fl 

of people who can drink no other f 
coffee and from thousands who will � 
drink

' 
no other. In a few minutes' � 

h � argument we could convince you t at � • Barrington Hall  is the only coffee to use, I v __.,� � but one trial in your home is a more ,. rr;q. agreeable way. J 
) Barrington Hall is pure, high-grade coffee, � 1 prepared by our patented process-a common J � sense method of treating the berry whereby the � 
{f '

substances which detract from its flavor and 
!!!:. healthfulness are removed, and the coffee J flavor is preserved to a remarkable degree. � j By our process all dust and the bitter cellu- � � lose skin, evidently placed by t�ature around �� 
,. the heart of the berry to protect tt-! certa inly not intended for human �\, �. use-are removed and thrown away ;  ' • 

I! and when you buy a pound of Bar� rington Hall  you get a pound of •J the best part of the coffee berry 
only. You can enjoy its delicious \ I  � � flavor without fear of i l l  effects. II , ' · iii,. "Steel-cut" means that the coffee 1 

. 

1 ,; :,: 
is cut (not ground) into fine, even particles. 
This cutting does not crush the little oil cells, 1 � as does grinding, and the rich, aromatic oil �:3 f. (Food Prod uct), which makes coffee flavor, is � preserved. This explains why a pound of . j Barrington Hall  makes 15 to 20 cups more ) 1< of perfect full strength coffee than will the � I same weight of ordinary coffee. I PRIC E :  35c to 40c per pound, according to local
ity. Packed in sealed tins only. If your grocer tries 
to sell you son'lething u just as good,, he has hi' own 
interest, not yours, in mind. \Vrite us, and we can j tell you how and where to get Barrington Hall. 1 £  
you accept a n  imitation, please d o  not judge our coffee 1'4 by it. Address near<st office � 1 1 8  Hudaon Street, 2 1 2  N. Second Street � � New York City or Minneapolia, Minn. � J B A K E R  & C O .  } l,...,,nr.-�.,.... COFFEE IMPORTERS �-t"'""'/"' 
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Don't work in the dark. Don't let opportunities for 
advancement �lip by you just because you can't see th�m. 
Turn the searchlight of knowledge upon your every• 
day work ; learn all there is to know about your own 
tra1e, and get an insight into the trades relat�d to it. You 
can't know too much, when you look for a dtfferent place 
or a better one. 

The American School of Correspondence has brought 
the light of special knowledge into the homes of thou
sands of young wage-earners and shown them the way to 
a better position with a better future. It has lightened 
the gloom of thousands of discouraged older men, who 
thought themselves hopelessly handicapped by 

.
lack of 

special training. Whatever your present educatton and 
c i rcumstances are, it can help you by home study, 

• without interrupting your work, to get easier work, 
shorter hours and better pay. Learn more and you will 
earn more. 

We employ no agents to annoy you. We carry on 
our work by correspondence only, and pay your tuition 
money to expert teachers for instructing you, not to high
priced agents for enFOlling you. 

- SPECIAL -

To demonstrate the hi�th atandard of our In• 
atructlon, we will mail a copy of ou r "  FIRST BOOK 
ON MECHANICAL ORA WINO " to any reader who 
will send us the names, addresses and occupa· 
tions of three persons interested in technical subjects, 
together with ten cents in stamps to cover cost of 
mailing. This book consists of so pages, 1 x 9 inches, 
cloth bound, and contains all the elementary work in 
mechanical drawing. The text is supplemented by 
many specially prepared diagrams, sections, etc. 

Mark on the coupon the subject that interests you most, 
sign your name and adclrcss plainly, and mail at once. 
Turn the light of knowledge on your future. 

American School of Correspondence 
C H I CAGO 

. . . . . . . . . . .  COUPON. Clip and Mall Today . . . . . . . . . . . 

Ainerlun School of Correspondenu. 
.Mc.Clurc' s 4·08 

Please send me FIIEE illustrated 200-page handbook of en
gineering information. 1 am interested in the course marked 
.. X ! '  
• .  Mechanical Drawing 
. .  Electrical Engineering 
• .  Mechanical Engineering 
. .  Stationary Engineering 
. .  Structural Engineering! 
• .  Locomotive Eneineering 
. . Structural Drafting 
. .  Telephone Practice 
. .  Sheet Metol Pattern Drafting 

. .  Mathematic8 

. .  Heating, VentilatinK" and 
Plumbing 

. .  Architecture 

. .  Hydraulics 
• .  Surveying 
. .  Telegraphy 
. .  'f'cxtiles 
. .  College Prcpar\liOry Courae 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Occupation . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Mellin's Food 
the· B ·abJ.J 

I 1? it is necessary to raise your baby artificially, there are 
many, good reasons, why Mellin's Food is the best 
food for you to use. 

Here are a few of them. 

MeJlin's Food is to 

fresh milk. 
There is an element of life both in mother's milk 

and in fresh, cow's milk. If cow's milk 
ever so little, this wonderfully important 
element is destroyed. Baby needs this 
life-giving element and must not be 
deprived of it. 

Mellin's Food perfectly 
adapts fresh milk to &nit 
baby's di�estiou. 

Cow's milk alone is intended / 
for a calf. When Mellin's 
Food is added to it, accord-
ing to our directions, it 1 
supplies the necessary 
food elements, which 
cow's milk Jacks to 
mo.ke it a true substitute 
for mother's milk. I n  
addition t o  this, Mellin's 
Food not only prevents the 
milk from forming in a hard, 
tough clot in baby's stomach, 
but causes it to coagulate as 
mother's milk does, in light, 
soft, easily digested flakes. 

Liebi�, the �rent 

ist, oriCinated Mellin's Food. 
The formula by which Mellin's F00d is made was de

vised many years ago by Liebig, one of the greatest chem

ists the world bas ever known. Liebig was prompted to do 

this for the sake of his own, little grandchildren, who 

could not be nursed and who could not, of course, properly 

digest cow's milk alone. 

The preparation made by Liebig, when added to cow's 
milk not only mo.de the milk eo.sily digestible, but made a 
mix�re that was more nearly like mother's milk, in e'•ery 
way, than any other method that has yet been devised. 

1 2 !  

Mellin's Food is t he  food for your Baby. 
Mellin's Food is prepa�ith the greatest care, under 

surroundings that are scrupulously neat. 
Only the choicest and finest grains are used in its making, 

and they arc: converted into MelEn 's Food under 
the most exacting conditions, which assure the 

final product being absolutely unvarying in quality. 

Mellin's Food does 

not contain nn atom of 

unconverted starch. 
It is put up only in glass bottles, 
tightly stoppered. 

It is good and it is pure. 
We need not tell you of the 

countless thousands of healthy babies 
that have been raised on Mellin's 
Food, nor of the many thousands of 
mothers who endorse it, nor of the 

host of physicians, who prescribe it for their 
patients. You have heard of this before, 
but if we have convinced you in these 
few "tords, that Mellin's Food is a good 
food for the baby ; a scientific food for 

the baby ; a practical food for the baby ; 
then cut out the little coupon below ; 

wr te your name and address, and send 
it to us and we will send you, FREE, 
a Sample Bottle of Mellin's Food and 

a beautiful book, " The Care and 
reeding of Infants," which you will 

not only be glad to own, but which 
w U be of the greatest help to you in 

feeding your baby. 

Boston. Mass. 

Writeyournamoand address in the m!'f!Pni· ent out and mall this coupon to "•· The Uook. llooklet, and , am� e .Bottle of Mellin '• Food " ,n be sent you, Free. ,U7 · Mellin • Food Co., Boston, Mau. 
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C lic q u o t  C lu b  
G I N GER A L E  

Clicquot Club (pronounced Click-o) Ginger Ale combines all that is healthful, 
delicious and gratifying in a beverage. We take the greatest care that in every 
process from the time the empty bottle enters our ' premises until it is delivered 
to the consumer there is not the slightest chance for anything but purity to 
enter into its composition. Its flavor - we'll let ,You judge of that. 

Clicquot Club is always of the same pure water, pure ginger, pure sugar. 
If your dealer does not carry it, let us know. 

CLICQUOT CLUB CO., • Millis, Mass., U. S. A. 
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Nutty- Mealy-Whole 
Don't serve Van Camp's unless you want 

to serve them always. 

You can't go back to home-baked beans 
-broken and mushy-when your people once 
eat beans nutty and whole. 

You can't serve tomato sauce as a mere 
dressing when they learn what it means to 
have the tomato sauce baked in. 

No more beans that are heavy and hard to 
digest - baked at 100 degrees. For that is 
about the temperature inside of your baking 
dish. When your people once know, they 
will want their beans baked at 245 degrees, 

as ours are. They will want the particles so 
separated that the digestive juices can get to 
them. 

No other brand will satisfy, after you once 
serve Van Camp's. 

We pay $2.10 per bushel to get the best 
beans grown. Yet beans are sold a:: low as 
30 cents. We spend five times as much to 
make our tomato s�uce as other sauce costs 
ready-made. But the difference all shows in 
the flavor and zest. 

So don't let your folks know how good 
beans can be until you are ready to always 
serve Van Camp's. 

Van Camp's pork and beans 
baked with tomato sauce 

But why not serve Van Camp's? 

There is no brand worth having that costs 

any less. And the best beans are cheap enough. 

As for home-baking-think of the bother. 
Van Camp's are always ready. A dozen cans 
in the pantry mean a dozen meals a·ll cooked. 

The meals, whenever you serve them, are 

just as fresh and as savory as i f  served direct 

from our ovens. 

Beans are Nature's choicest food-84 per 
cent nutriment. 

They have the food value of meat at a 
fraction of the cost. 

They should be a daily dish-not an oc
casional. And see what you would save if  
they were. 

Then why not serve beans that your people 
will like, and

. 
serve them in place of meat ? 

Prius: 10, 15 and 20 cents per can. 

Van Camp Packing Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 
123 
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Th e S t r e n g t h  ol th e S o i l  
air and sunshine is  in every grain o f  barley that grows. 
Not without good reason the ancients called it "The Gift 
of the Gods." When skillfully malted and its nutritious 
juices mingled with the tonic essence of Bohemia' s Saazer 
Hops it  produces the health-builder, famed as 

I t  creates new blood and sends i t  pulsing with healthy life to every 
weakened organ. Containing phosphates and iron organically com
bined it conserves and feeds the whole nervous system. I ts medicinal 
value to women is i ncalculable. 

1 24 



Ha.ncly size 
a.ncl exa.cf 
style of 
wrapping. 
Look for 
tra.cle ma.rk 
fa.ce on 
ea.ch box. 
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The Ever-Ready Safety Razor will sha.<rJe vou best 
of a.ll safety razors. This is a. guarantee. The best 
test of the E<rJer-Rea.dy is its use and the best pro:>f 
of its value is its preterence over S;.oo makes by 
men who have tried both. The E<rJer-Rea.cly blade 
is the Ever-Ready razor's overwhelming success. 
No other razor blade is as capable of as good a shave. 
There are 12 of these intensely sharp " E<rJer
Rea.cly " blades in each dollar set together with 
handsomely nickeled safety frame, handle and blade 
strapper all in a fine case. 

Extra " Ever·Ready " Blades 10 for 50 cents 
-or elae you can olrop Lack the �een edae or exchanae 1 0 duU blades loc 10 ntw onts upon payment oi 3S cents. 

Sold by Hardw:t.re. Cutltr)'• f'epannu:nt Stores. jewelers :t.nd Oru.r· 
fists throughout America amt the World. Ask any local dealer. 

�ran orders prt>pald upon receipt ot $ 1.00 
AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR CO., Inc., JZO 8ro1dw1y, New York 
0........_. ......... IA......-.1 DootribuUq Co., 691 S� OMIKriM 8L, lloocr.ol, OoAa4.L 
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Photo of 
cloUar outfit 
when 
openecl. 
Count the 
12 blacles. 
A<v0icl ba.cl 
imifa.fions: 
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The 
Maximum 

2 1  
kinds 

Of Food Value 
With the minimum of cost. 
Nothing in them that is not needed. 
Nothing that you would like to omit.. 
Submit them to the most searching 

and thorough analysis you please, 
You will find that 

are sound, substantial and strength-making. It would be impossible 
to get more food .. strength of the various ingredients used in such a 

Cheeks of rosy hue, 
Lips of poppy glow, 

And, 'twixt me and you, 
Here's what keeps her so : 

Campbell's Soups 

convenient package. 

They are always as savory as they 
are quick-and all you need do is : 

Just add hot water and serve 
At once you get sufficient for the 
average family, at a cost of 1 Oc. 

Tomato Soup 
I t s  q u a l i t y  Its b e s t  a d v e r t i s e m e n t ,  

If you can't 11.et Campbell's So�p• from your grocer, 
pleaae send us his name and address . 

The "Campbell Kids " in our Free Booklet, No. 66. 
Send pootal. • 

J o s e p h  C a m p b e l l  C o m p a n y  

D e p a r t m e n t  6 6  
C a m d e n ,  N . J . ,  \1 .  S ,  A .  
T 26 
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Copyright 1908 B. Kuppeoh�imer & Co. 

Like our suits, our overcoats have an individuality that 
is proof of their superiority in design, in tailoring and in 
materials throughout. 

They insure the latest. approved styles, yet preserve that 
individuality which removes them from the commonplace. 

You'll find the merchant who has Kuppenheimer Clothes 
a good one to deal with-well-informed on fine apparel. 
A book of authoritative styles mailed upon request. 

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER 
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Be\Watc;Qillfi�!Mleli��ve soaps tfiat mas
�,_.., dyes a11d deceits. 

df FAIRY SOAP i s  Sc. 
more than that-or i f  you 

than FAIRY SOAP for the 
and bath-you pay more than you 

and get less than you could 

t'alrt M'» ••-. 
•rantM '-'rt-�t 
·�'i"19llJif' ........ h 

et h•lh Se. l.uul .. 
• and ���rtlatul 

f..:�lt1un-.. 

" Have )''" ou a Little ' Fairy ' in Your Home?" 
1 2<} 
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AN ANGELUS REVERIE 

HE floodgates of forgotten memories opened wide-deep chords that have 
long been silent Dklkening to life again-old dreams revived, old longings, 
old desires-the joys and friendships, loves and hopes of youth returned 

to thrill, enchant, inspire-some long-forgotten strain of music, playing through 
the fairy fingers of the ANGELUS, just as you heard it then, recalls the old 
scenes, one b:y one, imparting to each the softer charm that onl:y the years can give. 

Think how delightful it is to have at your command 
an unlimited store of your favorite pieces-to hear or 
play them for yourself whenever the fancy takes you. 
With the ANGELUS, the first and most artistic 
piano-player, in your home, you have a practically in- . 

exhaustible choice of music of every kind-the sweet 
old Aelodies of earlier days, the operas old and new, 
the " song hits " of the latest plays, classics and semi
classics, dances-no matter what particular class of 
music you prefer, in your ANGELUS library you can 
always find the selections to satisfy your every mood 
or wish. 

To appreciate the marvelous possibilities the ANGE
LUS presents in the way of artistic musical expression 
you must acquaint yourself with the ingenious expreS!ion 
devices with which it is equipped. The Melodantem
phasizes the melody notes and softens the accompaniment; 
the Phrasi11g Lever gives perfect control of the minutest 
changes in tempo; the Diaphragm Pneumatics produce 
the soft, delicate touch of human fingers ; the Melody 
But/otiS accent in base or treble--these patented and 
exclusive devices of the ANGELUS embody every 
adequate mean.s for playing with an expertness which 
otherwise can only be acquired in years of tedious study. 

The ANGELUS in the form of a small portable cabinet will play any make or style of piano. Or 
if you prefer the piano and the means of playing it in one complete instrument, there is the Angelus
Piano, the Emerson-Angelus and the Knabe-Angelus, each the standard instrument of its class. 

Don't make the miatake of buying either a piano or piano-player until you have heard the ANGELUS imtru• 
menta. Write to-day for free ANG.ELUS booklet and name of nearest repreaentative. 

MERIDEN, CONN. 
THE WILCOX & WHITE CO. 

E..�bliahed 1876 Re(lent House, Re(lent Street, LONDON. 
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from- far= Off Mandalay 

S7 
Al'e put up wltbout eolorlllg matter 

• p-.ervatlvea. 

Nothing quite so piquant and appetizing 
ever surprised the palate as a touch of Heinz 

M a n d a l a y  S a u c e-the new table luxury 
whose rare Oriental savor has made it the 

popular condiment of the day. 

HEINZ 
Mandalay Sauce 

is composed of choicest fruits, vegetables and spices 
of foreign and domestic origin, skilfully blended after a 
recipe found by an English army officer in the Far East. 

It imp�rts incomparable goodness to hot or cold 
meats, fish, game, soups and gravies. Indispensable 
for all chafing-dish cooking-Welsh rarebits, cheese 
toast, and so on. Stimulates the j aded appetite ; i s  
unquestionably wholesome. 

Try a bottle from your grocer ; it is far removed 
from common sauces-unlike any other in flavoro 

Other seasonable Heinz delicacies are Sweet 
Pickles , Preserved Fruits, Jellies, Cranberry Sauce, 
Euchred Figs, Tomato Chutney, etc. Our free book
let, " The Spi.:e of Life," tells all about them. 

H • .J. HEINZ COMPANY, 

New York PIHsburgb Chicago Londoo 

I J I  

' 
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POR CELAIN ENAMELED WARE 

is a perfect unity of iron and porcelain enamel
the strongest and most durable combination ever 
produced in a sanitary fixture. By a secret pro
cess of manufacture these two elements become 
amalgamated -each is made an integral and in
separable part of the other. 11.$�nlfat!d" fixtures 
have thus the indestructible strength of iron with 
the snowy elegance of fine china. This extraor
dinary wearing quality of 11.$\a.nlfat!d" Ware is 
only one of the reasons why these beautiful fix
tures afford more years of satisfactory service per 
dollar of cost than any other plumbing equipment 
in the world. 

WRITE TO-DA Y 

for our free 100-page book,"Modern Bathroom3" 
-the most complete and beautiful book ever 
issued on the sanitary subject. "Modern Bath
rooms ' '  illustrates sanitary equipment of every 
style and price and contains valuable information 
on how to plan, buy and arrange your fixtures in 
the most economical and attractive way. Every 
householder should have a copy. Send for it at 
once (enclosing 6c postage), giving name of your 
arr.hitect and plumber, if selected. 

What 
THIS LABEL 
o� a .bathroom .fiXture 
Ml?aizs to You-
THIS 11Staucttmf' Guarantee 

Label in "Green & Gold" 
appears on every piece of genuine 
11Staud'4tld"' Porcelain Enameled 
Ware-t h e  m o d e l  b a t h r o o m  
equipment for your home. This 
label means that the bathtub, lava-
tory, closet, o r  any fixture bearing 
it, is a guaranteed fixture-guar

anteed to be thoroughly sanitary, and with 
ordinary care to be a practically inde
structible fixture ; guaranteed by the 
makers to be in every respect a strictly 
first quality fitting. The 11Stauct� 
"Green & Gold" Label is your protection 
against the substitution of inferior goods. 
For the sanitary equipment of your home 
it pays to specify the most reliable equip
mer.t your money can buy. It pays to 
specify "'Staucta� Porcelain Enameled 
Ware. Specify "'Stauctatld'" Fixtures, 
which cost no more than those made by 
inexperienced manufacturers, and look for 
the label to make sure you are getting 
the genuine. 

Address, StAnda1•d .Sanltat!» 11)fo. �.. Dept. E, Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. A. 
Pittsburgh Showroom, 949 Penn Avenue. 

Ofli= and Showroom. in New Yorl< : ';JtQ.ndatld" Building, 35-37 West 3 1 st Street. 
London, Eng. : 22 Holbom Viadud, E. C. New Orleans : Cor. Baron� & St. J�hs 511. 
Louisville : 325-329 W••t M,in Street. Cleveland : 648-652 Huron Road, S. c. 
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CAPITAL 
SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS 

$1 ,000,000 
1 ,292,00Q 

D I � B C T O � s  

STEPHEN BAKER, Pres. 
Bank of Manhattan Co., N . Y .  

S A M U E L  G. BAYI\E, Pres. 
Seaboard Nat'l Bank, N .  Y.  

EDWIN M. BULKLEY. 
Spencer Trask &: Co., N . Y . 

JAMES G. CANNON, Y. Pres. 
Fourth Nat' I Bank, N . Y. 

EDMUND C CONYERS� 
President, N. Y. 

H E N RY P. DAVISON. Y. Pres. 
Firat Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

WALTER E. FREW, V. Pres. 
Corn Exchange Bank N. Y. 

FREDERICK T. HASKELL. Y. Pres. 
Illinois Tru.st &: Sav. Bk .. Chica�to 

A. DARTON HEPDUR:\", Pres. 
Chne Nat'l Bank, N . Y. 

THOMAS W. LAMONT, 
Second VIce Pres., N. Y. 

GATES W. McGARRAH, Pres. 
Mechanic.s' Nat'l Bank, N. Y. 

EDGAR L. MARSTON, 
Blair &: Co., Banker.s, N . Y. 

GEORGE W. P£RKfNS, • 
J . P. nor�ran &: Co., N.Y. 

WILLIAM. 1 1 .  PORTER. Pres. 
Chemical Nat'l Bank, N. Y. DAN I EL G. REID, V. Pres. 
Liberty Nat'l Bank, N . Y. 

E DWARD F. S\VlNt\'EY, Pres. 
Fir.st Nat'l Bank, KansasCity . 

] O l i N  F. THOM PSON, 
VIce President, N. Y. 

G I L B ERT G. THORNE,Y.Pres. 
Nat'l Park Bank, N . Y. 

EDWARD TOWNSEND Pre.s. 
Importers &: Trader.s Nat. Bank, N.Y. 

ALBERT H. WIGGIN, Y. Pres. 
Chase Nat'l Bank, N . Y .  

S \ �IUEL \\'OOLVERTO�. Pres. 
Oallatln Nat' I Bank, N . Y .  

ED\\'ARD F. C. YOU:\"G. Pres. 
First Nat'l Bank, Jersey City. 

SECURITY AND 
I NCOME 

This Company welcomes 
the inactive funds of i ndi
viduals, m e r c h a n t s ,  and 
manufacturers ; monies set 
aside for investments, un
provements, etc. 

Upon such funds the 
depositor receives a con
stant interest return, yet 
is able to withdraw them 
upon demand. 

Attention is called to this 
Company's noteworthy di
rectorate, which is always 
an a s s u r a n c e  as to t h e  
proper, conservative and 
successfu l  conduct of its 
business. 

Out of town accounts 
solicited. 

Inquiries are invited as to the Company's functions 

as Executor, Administrator, and Guardian ; as Fiscal 

Agent, and as Trustee for Individuals and Corporations. 
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Funniest book of the year, .. Richard's Poor Almanack," bound and Illustrated, 

sent lor 10c. Address, White Rock, Flatiron Building, N. Y. 
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Jit"� 
TOAS T E D  

COR N FLAK ES 
The package of the genuine bears this signature 

l:�Jf��t_��� 
Cohri/fltl, 1907, /;y Toast�d Cortt Flaka Co. 



There's more to the vacation when you 

K O D A K  

lf it 
isn 't an 
Eashnan, 
it isn 't 
a 
Kodak 

!\,lor� pleasure at the moment and afterwanl the added charm of pictures that tell the vacation story. 
And it is all so simvle by the K od:lk syste1 'l that tht:> merest novice can make good pictures from the 

St(lrt. Kodak h::.s removed most of tht.� opportu nities for ntaking mistakes. 

KODAKS. $5.00 TO SIOO. BROWNIES, $ 1 .00 TO $ 12.00 
Catalogue free ar tl1e E ASTM AN KODAK COMPANY 
J .. •ulers or b, .. tnail Roc h �;;:ste r . !'\. Y . . The Kodak Cit)l. 




